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A
| the troops back to the spot of attack.
! The Filipinos were easily scattered.

The additional Filipinos found dead 
north of Santa Cruz swell the number 
of the enemy killed on Monday to 150,

1 including Baolo Aguirro, one of the lead
ers, and 12 officers.

According to the statement of some pri
soners, the Filipinos drove a hundred 
Spanish prisoners and 12 priests into 
Santa Cruz at the point of the bayonet 
on Sunday night. Four other priests 
died of starvation.

Not a house has been burned. It is 
hoped this respect for property will con
vince the natives of the good intentions 
of Americana. All non-combatants were 
released and given copies of the Ameri
can proclamation to distribute among 
their friend»

M. Mazeau, first president of the court 
of cassation; §me copy to each of the 
presidents of the three chambers of the 
court; one to the procureur-general; one 
to M. Momard, Capt. Dreyfus’s counsel; 
one to M. Defreycinet, minister for war; 
and another copy was given to M. Del- 
CKSse, minister for foreign affairs. Of 
the 84 copies 27 still remain under seal 
at the ministry of justice. Every copy 
had two numbers, one printed and one 
written with a pen and ink of a peculiar 
color. All proofsheets corrected and un- 
corrected have been burned in the pres
ence of three counsellors of the criminal 
chamebr of the court of cassation, spe
cially delegated to watch over and in
sure secrrcy of printing.

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.
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Dispute WUlBe Satisfac
torily Settled.

The Marriage of the Bari of
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Primrose.o o Dewey’s Dispatch.
Washington, April 15.—The following 

cable has just been received here:
“Manila, April 15.—To the Secretary London, April 15.—This has been a 

of the Navy, Washington: Wheel ng miserable wet week ^ Lond(>I1, and
has arrived from Guam. Quiet and or- „ ,__  . . . ’
der reign therP. Most of the natives are | thefe, has bfen a comPlete dcarth 
friendly to the Americans. The native I 8®cial festivities. All fashionable peo- 
govemment established by Taussig is , aîf either in Ireland with the Duke 
working well. (Signed) Dewey.” and Duchess of York, or attending the

x- Newmarket race meeting, where TodNew Spanish Ambassador, Sloane has had a popular run of vic
tories. There is much betting on Lord 
Dunraven’s Desmond for the Derby, in 
view of the report that Sloane is to ride 
his lordship’s entry. Desmond has been 
rather shaky in the knees recently, and 
experts doubt whether even Sloanè’s 
riding will bring him home. It is thought 
to be more probable that the American 
jockey will ride one of Lord Wm. BCr- 
esford’s horses.

The Duke and Duchess of York have 
met with a splendid reception in Ire
land. The exceptional

Cordiality of Their Welcome

« Donald Perrier, the New Westminster 
Murderer, Will be Hanged on 

May 30.oods Ottawa April 14.—(Special.)—The re
port sent from here on Wednesday that 
an order-in-council had been passed can
celling the grant of nineteen acres of 
land to Mr. Dunsmuir for terminal pur
poses for his railway passing through the 
Songhees reserve and that the govern-

-o.
Vancouver, April 14.—The Charmer’s 

passengers had an unpleasant experience 
when the steamer reached Vancouver 
this morning, as all were prevented from' 
coming ashore until two police officers 
arrived. A gentleman from Victoria, 
who would not give his name, alleged 
that he had been robbed of $55 while he 
slept, tie had $2,000 on him. The offi
cers could do nothing. It is said the 
man was intoxicated when he went 
aboard at Victoria.

Donald Perrier is to be hanged on May 
30, not the 10th as already reported.

i, Prin

The Schemes of Pictou’s Representative for the Capture of 
British Columbia Do Not Work as Smoothly as 

He Fondly Anticipated.

1CTOR1A, B.C
London, April 15.—Special dispatches 

from Madrid says the’. Duke of Arcos, 
the late Spanish minister to Mexico, who 
married an American lady, formerly 
Miss Virginia Lowery, of Washington, 
D. O., has been designated as Spanish 
ambassador at Washington.

ment is suing for the price of the right- 
of-way is Correct.

Mr. Ludgate expects to return' to the 
coast this evening with the lease of 
Headman’s Island in bis possession.

The Premier to-day told a delegation 
for Port Colburn that waited on him:

Hon.
Ltd ;

■9 Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—Sir Louis , who will take the responsibility of doing 
Davies made an important speech in the ; so, I here and now challenge him to do

so, and to pnt.il; in form so that it may 
be investigated, and he will very soon 
have an investigation.”

He scored Sir Charles Tupper severely 
for being the only one who had the hardi
hood to repeat Sir Hibbert Topper’s 
slander about Major Walsh.

The ordinance in the Yukon territory 
preventing a barrister from practicing 
in the Yukon until he had been in the 
office of a firm for six months, has been 
disallowed.

Sir Hibbert Tapper’s denial of the re
port that he is going into local politics 
can only mean that he is not meeting 
with. that sncctos in British Columbia 
which he expected when he left here. 
Sir Hibbert stated here that he was go
ing t» resign from Pictou and go into 
provincial politics. His idea was to re
place-Mr. Turner. He had other crude 
notions about the matter which are not 
worth publication. He c(id more than 
this, tor he started out to arrange what 
Was to be done with Pictou when he re
signed. Ifhé docs not intend now to go

Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Messrs. A. G. Blair and W. S. Fielding, 
that the question of canal .tçjiié. Was un
der revision, This means that they will 
be largely reduced, if not abolished.

Major James- Sutherland (Liberal) re
sumed the debate on the address to-day, , 
taking up the Yukon charges. He re-j 
furred to the apologetic speech of Hon. 
A. €. Bell. Pictou, in trying to excuse 

Hibbert' Tupper for his attack on
once

Killed WithShort of House last night on the Yukon charges. 
He forcibly pointed out the position of 
the opposition members now in preferring 
these charges without giving any names 
but merely making insinuations and as
sertions, in comparison to the attitude 
assumed by the Liberal party when they 
indicted Sir Hector Langevin and proved 
up to the hilt that there bad been thiev
ing and robbing of the public treasury 
and showed the reply of the leading Con
servatives then. If any Conservative 
member would make any charge against 
a minister in writing and put his name 
to it, he would have a eotnmi^tee 
vestigation in five minutes.

Sir Louis also explained the amend
ment of Mr. Bertram. That amendment, 
he said, did not mean that there was to 
be no further investigation’. If Mr. Ogil- 

New York, April 14. A despatch to vpv„ enquiry was not satisfactory, the 
the Herald from Manila says: fullest and most searching investigation

The expedition under Major-General wou10 be made, and if wrong doing was 
Law(on yesterday jpoved 12 miles fur- found-, tl^n wroilg-doers would be pjinish»

tatiDS tW° All thht wxr wfctied
^wns> Tjottso» ^ ^ wait until Mr. Ogilvie s report

A squadron of the Fourth cavalry w£s received, so that accused parties
might' have an opportunity of beiijg- 
heard. The government wanted the iti- 

-vestigation to b? thorough and complete. 
He dared any member of the House to 
formult te specific charges.

“We promised,” said- Sir Louis Davies, 
“to give Canada a clean government, 
and We have done so, tti&d I tell hon. 
gentledlén opposite it there is a man 
among them who has charges to make 
against any minister oE;the crown, and

RIES. An AxeSoldiers
from all classes, including peasants, has 
made a considerable impression. The 
Earl and Countess of Cadogan had a 
very smart party at the viceregal lodge, 
Dublin, during the Duke and Duchess 
of York’s visit, including the Countess 
of Warwick, whose jewels and dresses 
quite eclipsed all others. Among bjher 
guests were the Duke and Duchess of 
Abercorn, Lady Helen Stewart, the 
Earl of Shaftsbury and ' Lord Coving
ton. One ofVhe leading functions was 
a ball given by Lord and Lady Roberts 
of Kandahar bn Thursday evening, at 
which the cream of Irish society wits 
present. There was a dazzling scene in 
the ball room. The walls were covered 
with four thousand pieces of polished 
steçl armor and trophies won by Irish 
regiments in foreign battles.

The marriage of the Ei

An Old Man Found With His 
' Head Smashed in New 

York.

Sir Lawton Captures Two Towns, 
but Is Unable to Garri

son Them.

Yukon officials, and said that ue 
thought Sir Hibbert was a brave man, 
but it could not be called bravery for 
any man to read anonymous letters mak- 

foundationless and serious -chargee 
against reputable citizens of the country.

Sutherland defended Major

mg

BRANDS, His Daughter is in Custody Sus
pected of Having Committed 

the Crime.

Major 
Walsh.

Annie Nichol, a domestic servant, 17 
years old, was out for a walk last night 
with her sister, when some ice fell from 
the verandah of a house at the corner of 
Albert and Lyâ’n streets, striking the 
unfortunate girl. She sustained injuries 
from which she died an hour later.

Mr. Murdock, president of the Do
minion Travellers’ Association of Mon
treal, and Mr. Rolland, ex-president, 
had an interview with the Hfta, Davifi 
Mills in regard J 
Prince Edward 
About five years ago 
passed an act making it compulsory for 
all commercial travellers who visited the 
province on business having to take out 
license of $15 each. Last session this 
act was amended by providing that all 
sales made by travellers and goods de
livered on the island under such 
sales cannot be protected in the courts, 
in other words, payment cannot be sued 
for in such cases. Mr. Mills promised 
to consider the matter.

Mr. Baldwin, collector of customs at 
Bathurst, N. B.. has been placed under 
arrest by the Inland Revenue Depart
ment for being behind in his collections.

A Sharp Engagement at Paete- 
Many United States Troops 

fl#e Wounded.

of in-
Bollere-

CNDERBY and 
VERNOK«

New York, April 14.—Suspected of 
having miftdered her aged father by 
battering his skull with an axe. Mrs. 
Dora Jefferies hi locked, up to-day at Bi-

ussM' "

i, B.C.

of CreweBREVITIES.
t

’*•il politics^ it is because the game
tnue

Mr. T. B. Taylor, of the House of 
Commons staff, died here this morning. 
He was in his seventieth year. Mr. Tay
lor at one time published the Ottawa 
Citizen and was contractor for govern
ment printing.

Mr. Ludgate left this afternoon for 
Vancouver with the lease of Deadman’s 
Island in his pocket. The lease has been 
approved by the cabinet. Mr. Ludgate 
will go to work at once. He.regrets that 
valuable time has been lost, but is glad 
that be has been able to show to all fair- 
minded "people and the cabinet that 
everything done was correct.

Mr. J. C. McLagan. is in Toronto.

tov'S^ES’SËitprsdày,,-I.—John A. McMil-
urler, was killed ml 
elle Millings Co.’d 

caught in a belt,] 
0.—A serious a«n- 
e to-day, when the] 
flour and provision] 

lenoit, on St. Paul 
nder the weight of 
trough to the cellar.

was badly

the petrol wtfgfin and take her to the 
station.

She and her father, Thomas Hannon, 
'•lived at 2544 Atlantic avenue, and it 
was there he was assaulted. He died 
at St. Mary’s hospital shortly after mid
night.

Late yesterday afternoon Mrs. Jef
fries ran into a barber shop nearby and 
cried out that something Was the matter 
with her father. A policemen was sum
moned and an examination made. The 
old man was found lying across the 
bed with the whole left side of his head 
crushed in. The bed was saturated 
with blood and lying beside the wounded 
man was an axe covered with blood and 
hair. He was nearly dead when the 
policem

Mrs.

will be
the >i i tore The Biggest Society Event 

here for many years. The Earl of 
Rosebery will entertain a large party 
at the Durdans, Epsom, for the Epsom 
races on Wednesday, and on Thursday 
they will all come to town and attend 
the wedding, at which the Prince of 
Wales will be present. The wedding is 
of special interest to Americans, as Miss 
Muriel White, daughter of Mr. Henry 
White, Secretary of the United States 
embassy, will be one of the brides- " 
maids. Dr. Butler and the Dean of 
Westminster will officiate. Luncheon 
will be served at Lord Rosebery’s house 
in Berkeley square. The Duke of Port
land has lent the bride and bridegroom 
Welback Abbey for the honeymoon. Hun
dreds of splendid wedding gifts have 
already arrived.

There was

g was lèft to garrison Santa Cruz.
There was only desultory shooting 

from the retreating enemy until the ad
vance reached Pacte, the centre of the 
insurgent’s military government in the 
district of Laguna de Bay. Here the 
road was flanked by steep hills on each 
side and the insurgents had constructed 
greet log trenches across the road. The 
North Dakota regiment ran into a cross 
fire.

ireman,

Jones, 
White, has

L0.—F. W.
lanager 

a check for $1.000 
«•vice by his fellow
. P. R.
Dominion city 
de this morning by 

about 48 years

One squad of the North Dakota regi
ment suddenly came to the insurgent 
trenches halting when only fifteen yards 
off. Only one man of this squad got 
away unhurt.

'Tin-Clad gunboats shelled the insur
gent’s position for an hour, and the en
emy’ was finally driven out.

The. launches captured on Tuesday are 
wvarth $*50.000.

The expedition had not -sufficient men 
to leave a garrison in the towns taken.

iifarm-

Dreyfus Americans 
Is Silent Arçbushed

THE MEUS 0SE. an went up to him.
Jefferies was extremely nervous 

about the edtire matter. All that could 
be elicited from her was that there had 
been no one in their rooms all day ex
cept herself and father, and that he 
must have inflicted the injuries himself. 
She said also in her excitement that 
her father must have fallen. Finally 
the officer placed the woman under ar
rest.
struck the policeman squarely in the 
face. Then she screamed and fought 
and it required the efforts of four of
ficers to subdue her.

Hannon died at the hospital without 
gaining consciousness.

Mrs. Jefferies raved and fought at the 
station house, and screamed hysterically 
that she could not tell how her father 
had been killed, if she were put into 
the electric chair for it.

Mrs. Jefferies is 26 years old. Her 
father was 6p years of age.

was
lounced of Joseplij 
contractor, aged id

How the Figaro Obtained Particulars of tbe 
Proceedings Before the Court Of 

Cassation.

A Fashionable Marriage 
in London on Tuesday when the Hon. 
Eleanor Williamson, daughter of Lord 
Ashton, whose immense fortune was 
made in Linoleum, was married to 
Lord Peels’s eldest son. Lord Ashton 
gives his daughter the splendid allow
ance, a record for this side of the At
lantic, of $150,000 yearly. Moreover, 
his two daughters will inherit all his 
wealth. It is a curious fact that Lady 
Eleanor was formerly engaged to 
“Bobby” Peel, 
former speaker Peel’s son, and was a 
recent recruit to journalism. He acted 
as the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
in the Turko-Greek war.

Queen Victoria returns to Windsor on 
April 28. The stage and Waterloo 
Chamber of the castle are now’ being ar

ranged for the performance of “Lo
hengrin,” which will be given before

11 il.—Fine broke out* 
a wh'eh arrived
I as there was a large* 
[be hold it was feared* 
iestroved. The flames,*

they* How He Received the News 
of the Revision of His 

Case.

A Squad of North Dakota Sol
diers Have a Narrow 

Escape.

A Lieutenant Drowned.
Manila, April 14, 11:30 a.m.—The

United States transport Sheridan, which 
sailed from New York on February 19 
with the Twelfth and a battalion of the 
Seventeenth Infantry aboard, arrived 
here after a smooth K>assage. On the 
night of April 11, Lieutenant Meyer dis
appeared from the ship. The weather 
was intensely hot and the lieutenant was 
sleeping on the deck, and it is supposed 
he fell overboard. Three privates and 
six children of privates died from pneu
monia.

Nqw York, April 14.—The Tribune’s 
Paris correspondent says the Figaro en
terprise in securing and publisiting the 
record of the investigation of the crim
inal chamber of the court of cassation 
to determine whether or not there is le
gal ground for a new trial of the 
fus case has fairly taken away thé 
breath of the older order of French

She became infuriated andulshed before

11. — Où Thursday 
viti move an adjournj 
i législature until

destroyed MeKirrk’UJ 
P. It. section house atj

Icetved here of a 
the Bullion Com pa ' ? i

[l n. — The death pd 
A. Armstrong, clerk « 

Deceased wai

I
i

:
Lawton’s Force Captures An

other Town-A Filipino 
Leader Killed.

He Was Promised a Public 
Trial, but It Was Not 

Granted.

The bridegroom is
rid ■newspaper men.

Ferdinand Deroday, manager-editor of 
ilie Figaro, says:, “The person who gave 
me the proceedings before the criminal 
chamber of the court of cassation asked 

m pecuniary or other compensation 
•or it. nor did I offer any. I am, more- 

uthorized to declare that the per
son in question is, if necessary, quite 
prepared to reveal his or her identity, 
and this would be done, for instance, if 
one ot the judges or any person con
nected with the case be unjustly acc ised 
--I' divulging any famous state or judi
cial secret. I may also say thé Figaro 
is receiving all sorts of offers of the dos- 

one of which has been alluded to

!
Paris, April 15.—The report by Gov

ernor Daniels, of Cayenne, of,how Drey
fus received the news of the revision of 
his casé, is published in L’EcSire. Drey
fus, it is said, had written to lis wife 
that he wished to commit suicide.

When asked to testify he si id he had 
nothing to say, he did not remember 
anything. He once told the physician 
attending him that “they tire afraid my 
family will betray a famous incriminat
ing letter, and are afraid the Kaiser will 
get to know it, but they are not afraid 
my wife will take our two children and 
throw herself at the feet of the Emperor 
and ask him for justice.” 1

Dreyfus -told Governor Daniel that he 
had nothing to say to the court of cas
sation. On November 24, 1898, hit wrote 
the governor that when he was Tied he 
asked M. Casimir Perler, the then pres
ident of the French republic, for g pub
lic trial, which 5L Casimir Perrierlprom- 
ised him under conditions which 0|-eyfns 
swore to observe, but publicity wis not 
granted,’ why he does-not know.

Dreyfus repeatedly said his defence 
was in the hands of his wife and Law
yer Demagne. M

FAMOUS HORSE DEALER DEAD.

Dillon
died here last evening after a long ill
ness. He was famous in the United 
States end Canada as the earliest and 
most extensive importer and dealer in 
Mairman and Percheron horses. F6T 30 
years he was an exhibitor at 
every state fair in the United State?

Manila, Anrii 15, 8:30 a.m.—Starting 
in an easterly direction along the road 
from Pagsanjan, a party of sixty sharp
shooters, under Lieut. Southern of the 
Washington regiment, came upon a 
trench across the read about a mile out 
of Santa Cruz. Lieut. Southern was 
wounded. The Americans then advanced 
and the trench was carried without loss 
to the Americans. Pagan]an was found 
to be deserted. ;

One Filipino was killed and five 
wounded in the encounter beyond Lon
ga s. This whs an ambush. Eight men 
of the North Dakota regiment moving in 
single file through the woods received a 
volley from a clump of bushes about 50 
feet away- Only one got off «unhurt. He 
dragged a comrade with four bullets in 
his body to the main force and then led

mnty

ANOTHER FATAL EE,SHOCKING FATALITY.the hull of th 
Oast Hi» 

*4.450; the cargo v* 
d for $675.

5r^e,0uArrpU
k headache.

To-day 
ie steamer

owr
The Queen and Royal Family.

A Young Man Unable to Escape From a Burn- 
lag Stable Dies Soon After Being 

Recovered.

On the occasion of her eightieth birth
day Her Majesty will open Kensington 
palace as a birthday gift to the nation. 
The rooms in which the Queen lived as 
a child and the audience chambers and 
gardens wil be opened. The rootns 
will be hung with the same pictures as 
at the time of her childhood.

The Prince of Wales is in Paris. He 
and his brother, the Duke of Saxe-Co- 
biirg and Gotha, dined with Mr. James 
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the New 
York Herald, at Nice early this week.

The Royal Academy and new gallery 
are busily preparing for the coming ex
hibitions. The selection of pictures for 
the former has hot yet been finally con
cluded.

The Easter season at the theatres 
opened on the whole auspiciously. Two 
genuine successes seem to bp assur
ed. Pinero has again asserted bis su
premacy among English dramatists. 
His “The Gay Lord" is the success of 
of the hour and at Globe the advance 
booking is said to .beat all records<»-i 
Charles Wyndham has also met with - 
such success with Hodden Chambers’s, 
“The Tyranny- of Tears,” tHnt he will 
open his new theatre with it.

A I.ARGB CARGcf STEAMER.

Man and Wife Burned to Death While Their 
Three Little Children Look Help

lessly On.
this.

New York, April 15.—Fire destroyed 
a stable on West 67th street early this 
morning, and a young man, Wm. Mar
shall, who had permission to sleep there 
until he could secure work, was burned 
to death. Above the roar of the flames 
and the neighing1 of horses could be 
heard the cries and groans of Marshall 
as he tried to force the doors.

Captain -Cosgrove burst open the door 
of the upper story with an, axe and 
dived tnte the smoke and. flames, and pre
sently returned • with Marshall in his 

- arms. Before ‘the firemen reached the 
ground, however, he died. Two horses 
were burned to death.

FIVE SOLDIERS KILLED.

.Chicago, April 15.—At Hlghwood, a town 
several m’lee north of this city, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Becker were fatally burned by 
a gasoline stove explosion.

Mrs. Becker when out of doors heard the 
explosion and rushed to the kitchen, which 
she found In flames. Her husband lay 
unconscious on the floor, his clothes bring 
on fire. She bravely ran Into the flames 
and dragged the man out of doors, her 
clothing catching fire. The house was prac
tically ruined. Three small ch'ldren, fran
tic with fright, stood helplessly by while 
the parents battled vainly against the 
flames that enveloped them from head to 
foot. The victims, yelling with pain, were 
carried Into a neighboring house, where 
they lingered until death stopped their suf
ferings.

The couple were'about 35 years of age.

'ier.
-y M. de Blowitz, the Paris correspond

ent of the London Times, and which con- 
<;sted of a scheme for transmitting-to us 
the contents of the dossier by means of 
h phonograph, 
ri-ad the dossier aloud sp that it could 
• «■ recorded by the phonograph, then re- 
I lea ted sheet by sheet without leaving 

incriminafiiig hand- 
This offer was made with the,

Word
TO The operator was to

Wea
ie trace of any 
'«ting. 1
M»" tation of being rewarded with a 
live sum of money. I promptly refus- 
; it because there were no means for 
dfying its accuracy or trustworthiness, 

s about to give the matter up in 
iir. when one night, to my great as- 
hment, I received a communication 
ii-ti form as could leave in my mind 

niable doubt as to its good faith, 
who made it said ‘It gives

Men Awarded
Highest Honors—World** Fate, 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
‘DSL*

»
meet the rmponsU'.l
tie» of lifer ifhe

*

1 honesty, writes to 
1 send back to him, « 
or C. O: D„ one very best specialists-1^ 
for tourne and up0» 

ablets and crude,’"Tr 
he scientific treatment^
»«■;
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WEAK MEN- v
...BnfteltiK-J
. Ho drier, ao eiyosrt

O-
Manila, April 14.—The troops under Law- 

ton are marching north along the road be
tween the bill» and the lakes. At Paete a 
squad of sharpshooters ran Into » nest of 

Five men of the North Dakota 
reg'ment were killed and two wounded. 
The main body of the American troops 
while at dinner at Longas heard the. fir
ing and advanced to the support of the 
sharpshooters. The Americans entered San 
Antonio at sunset without meeting with 
any resistance.

Twenty unarmed prisoners bearing copies 
of the proclamation of the United States 
,Philippine commission which, they had 
somehow secured were afterwards released 
and sent outside our Hues with bundles 
of proclamation» to distribute.

tru

NOTES FROM TACOMA.rson
i ll- pleasure to be enabled to of- 

tliis document gratuitously, for 
that in doing so., I am 
act of patriotism.’ ”

!''Today, in response to inquiries, 
s a mistake to suppose that on- 

! ; i i*i-ii couples of the dossier were 
■I. ‘The exact number printed by 
"I'viinerie national,” continued M.

- y. -is eighty-four. Of these 42 
-'ivi-ii to counsellors of the court of 
"ii who were to be present AX the 

1! to lie held when Mme. Dreyfus’s
trial

Normal, III, April 14.—Ellis
Tacoma, Wn., April 14.—Arbor Day is 

being generally observed in this city. 
Many trees were planted, sixty were 
placed on the public school grounds.

The session of the Grand Lodges of 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen 
and Degree of Honor adjourned to-day.

Frank C. Ross this morning tiled a 
record contract to purchase eighty acres 
of water front nroperty on the Indian 
reservation in front of the city. It is 
believed he is interested ih some trans
continental railway, presumably the 
Union Pacific.

rebels.
m scions 

inz ans’] -O-K v

i Loraine, Ohio, April 14.—The steamer 
Henry Wolver, built for Wilson Transit 
Company, was launched from thé yards 
of the Cleveland ship building company 
yesterday afternoon. It is - claimed the 
steamer wiR carry a greater cargo than 
any vessel 
length 4Gif7îqet, beam, 50, depth 284 
feet.

îearly

POWDRNEW SPANISH IRONCLADS.

Madrid, April 14.—It is announ 
that the minister of marine will si 
mit to the chamber a - bill for the e< 
struction of ten ironclads.

oat. Her dimensions are.
a «( Tartar PfcWder.

■ fur her husband's new 
•x- argued,' one copy was giten to
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The Porcupine F552)Signsof ç.Ml" ””
fifàtriiït •ËtJïïàœ.ztz&s, ss ■'.■ rzzs ■ sæsj'S&z
11*9»» ! or give any te^; assto what they are doing. haJ[? jumped”-- hundreds of claims.

j But these creeks are located from one end The Trails Leading tO the Pme cr6ek, IS hke -a htige gra., , „.,
...................  . ...,„ ,„L. I KoàditêareKapidl, I KilS^S^gr

Three Dollars to the pan t! S$dd , ffine on our snowshoes. We had to cross' Ï ■> Softening. j sorts, sizes and descriptions adorn
. . .«*4 ■'(-cross the creek on n number pf oat- - j banks of the stream, while the

: ' 10 Have Been laacu urat Ice bridges, where the snow Is front fi rrr‘i-.r~----- 1 of; inscriptions thereon would puzzli-
»«• ...... »3af “ter aonn-nj Over Ï «1 S® ÇST &JSWK

Porcupine is very deep. We went up to ICC—To DaWSOtt OH a ! other creeks are in much the
the mouth of Sw’ehell creek, about five ' •■*•• , ! dition. Stakes set in the ground i , ,
miles above the mouth of the McKinley, landem. j fall have been torn out, thrown
at.d here we tried to do some prospecting: ' [ and others substituted, until

, but we were above, the timber like, and as ’ , cases it is impossible to find the
Cast as we could shovel dirt, sand, and According ^ bv th(1 ’ some one thinks he owns,
water into the gold pan it would freeze. ^Loramg u>. nej\b rettned D} the An(i thpr : “iniw” r-nmi,
(tod we had to give it up. The miners steamer Amur, which, reached port on to gtrairti ten out this°chanti . / "
who own these, however, have All found rtajurday evening, “the beautiful” is be- entangtement Poor fellow’ CR -i? "f

The Amur’s nnssencers brine iw-ws of colors, arid"from all tile ilifoCmation I could mg-rapidly Imutshed by the spring sun home to -i lunatic 1 •il'
The Amers passengers bring mens of ^ r am satlsfle(1 there is gold anywhere: ““Athe ice locked rivera.and lakes are tMrtr “ J 1,ls""

' " J o« those creeks. At that point tie were ! being loosed from the. frost king s grip, fwiJmd sbtin he attempts t0 unrav,d
The Porcupine District, i «. very near to the Muir glacier. We tfiet. j in.other n ords, the trail is—omit the ad- T m m or . - , „

Three dollars to the pan is said to have returned to Camp. - : jeçtive-bado On the Amur were a gt^A^af fhe à Yukon? I '
some grave offence—give< answer m the wn taken out Max the discoverer of ' “We did some more snowshoe sprihting i number ot fnmers who "have just arrived ~ ,* } fe ropes of a iukon
words of the criminal^ho said: “I nev- t^e district started work a few days ! tbe next day. inspecting gniehes and bench ; from the Klondike. There •• was a party ; itJ " and stopped to dia^.

Drakev Only eight members of the grand e a chance.,^ We#hèlieve that most ago and is said to have taken out $1000 ! Oalms, but met with the gainé unsatlsfac- j Of Pet ergo rough men, R. H. and J. (J. 'Jt e*>c.Iaime<1 th,‘
jury u'ère present. t if not all of these bdy^ if given proper î® W dlyk ^ave taken out Ç1.UUU | tery „sults ..... ! Strickland, brothers of Capt. Strickland, k,n<>'ved won!,

The’, presentment reads as follows: * j opportunities can be made good Citizens, p- Jôhù Cruise ahd Marion BaiheV; are Y'a“We Interviewed quite a ‘number of - Gt H. and -W. Baptie, and W. M. Phil- * a 5VÇ a eT a'v an 1 fil
" Victoria Am-i, luth 1SQO ! "Tbe grand jury as a .'unir feds strongly ' among theTteet miners to reach Ska^ *»-«, <ta Porcupine creek who w*re there lip: They cririie up the,river at the same «^ntered ,t. Leave the miner.   

Victoria, April 15th, 1899. « sito^J and w'duld, request ydur way from PorcL™™ ThL We b^n \*<***°* «*efr Ca’tns. Ou: discovery 1 here time as a party -in which were E. CV- M fiX .™a^rs '
To thb 'Honorable Archer Martin, Pre- ! lordship’s official as wèH as pm-sonal aa- in that distttot for the ImL two mc*ths ! were abottt ***** men at work, headed- by l Litkie, A. H. Milter, James Jenkins, ,^e Ia," a"d gospel enter that camp, 

^Ing Justice: ’ sistanœ in giving effect to this portio* ofV-tedh^s 1 ??T^y ^ ! S* de WT* J' W Of L"n wfto èef T”'
yom-; Lordship,-The grand jury desire our presentment. ■'& ! very thorough^ They-are locàted- on ® teet deep,Ahe same in length, and about A ; this^party only Litkie came down on ™ h. a,'t'

to congratulate your lordship on this the ' We have to acknowledge the pretiipt ■ many creeks inside, but -prefer Alder - ted:’dde. -Water was coming In very fast, the Amur, the Others taking the; Lauràdà Ll.V“5 L a,ad0a the- ancient philr,<„. 
first occasion o/your presiding at an as- attention and courted shown us by the creek, whidh .is a new discovery,, Wtien j *“a •h“d- a home',n?^ pump erected t6 Seattle. Dr, Kelly, who was former- u,, h tr"d?ed wltb a knowing shake :

Presentments upon Sc matters the grand jury. . . ! these creeks, hut -pushed, further,, into ; Ve-ry ia the Dawson and Am- toh, dodt gimme away. Dese ossifei,
usually addressed to the presiding jus-! JOSHUA DAX^jÈS, Foreman, | the interior and prospected entirely new ' ln gold taken out ln bree’days. The fw \e'and^tho  ̂ ^ ^t’h aTstewi^ahteSn; f ,
tice often produce but little good, con. j Your Lordship,—As supplementary we , territory. , * day we were there a young man recently j ji. much concerne i f ■eth>U T'r 815 for slapping’ the face of a r«S ,nP'
sequently, it is with great diffidence that wish to state that the. grand jury have j They went all over that part of the employeil by Reed & Sylvester, of Wrangel, 1 >he Lnv h„ndr^!f ^ ^ 7 customs officd^’at Loz Vahin h '“i'
this grand jury submits its views for had the following subjects under discus- . country near the headwatersjofb the on the 8'de of the creek about 15 , °n*hen' ^ tr»u ^ People who are ‘ mfoiri with fl f1 ' W,tl!
your ' consideration and subsequent ac- sion: v- • | Tlehini river and think that théy have | ^r ^ Peet above the ^ llne. and work- | “°w- o* the tr«U en route to Dawson, five others .arae out u.th four dors. an,i
tion’by those in power. j (a) The safety of bridges; having been located rich ground. On acdount of ^ out 15 fïPm-rovel taken from the j many of whom are not further along ^>>0 Jt hogJ^bin a resident eamnp

Our reason for making this present- fully treated by the laht- grand jury we tbe ^Pth of the snow, wluchi is six ; grass roots. I saw this myself. One of , ,_ ' 00 ’aad, Tagish. At Marsh . • f Pth” , . . e mo™
ment is that, we conceive it to be strictly would urge that attention should be *eet1.™ m08t plafe8’ Î1 .extremely dif- | these colors was a nugget half the size of wwh*0icther%W«Te 10 mches Stewart interfered and Darted "ft H|'
in the line of our dntv and in the h«ne riven this subiect , fieult to prospect and jt is hardi.to tell a ^ j of water dh the ice, and the same con- Stewart interfered and parted the dogs.
that greater attention ’may be given to * (b) The enactment of: a stringent law ! whether 1 claim is rich or not. 1: Mr. -There are four claims on the Porcupine - ^tmns existed at Fifty-Mile river, where striking the resident ‘ purp” with a small
this hy those in authorin than 'Ss been compelling™U bkyclen and vrilles ha^ 1 Cruise said last night that-if any of th | ,*,ow the month of MeKinley that have * w«ti necessary,to get ont on the banks whip. A bystander interfered and was
accorded to the exœllent presentmen^of ing rubber tires to cart#lighted lamps at «P™*** was good be_ thought that hi , an average of eight men at work develop- | -yder to get Around the water. Be p~“p^n^e^d n^ha f'l vt?"'art
th° last «rand inrv ^ * claims would be worth something. | ing. All the holes, however, seem to be j tween Big and -Little Salmon riverst the J-he stranger got up, hastily unbuttoned

” 8 J *-• I ?„-> The safotv of Hnildintro nn.i their - There, are a great jnany, people n*w in troubled-ààthWator. ,-#he - ground was water was also several inches deep on his coat and displayed a badge which
l insDect|on. . | that country kgd there is every- reason not frozeif-.bylSnd' a dfllth'of- t#o feet. the ice. While the party was crossing stamped him as a Canadian official in

There have lately been so many fires id) The destruction- of obsolete build *9 ibelieve that many mining towns will j “We found camps on all the creeks and Summit lake Sltturday. John^DC Land, th r public service. Stewart was arrested 
in laWe Cities with dîsastous lLs inii destructionrof obsolete build- spring „p „n the various creeks, .Cbm- j m'ners were crowding Into the district fast, who was guiding a sled, slipped, through and taken back to Bennett, where he
life'and property that it would seem to tot The «rnttoHon Of th» Chine» «„», ' ipg 9U* these gentiemeq passed , many ' rushing their Stt^pHes lk before the break- the ice, which gave way under Mm. He , was fined, f 15.
be a matiTof mtofic advantagt Xt ® qUar': large outfits,on the way in. | up.,; held to the sled, to which five dogs-were ' News was received from Skagwav
Ml instituttouLstféh L h^ritoW fsv- ' m The ™lai, 1 A Iarge amount of lumber is- being “There is a.tpjnslte at toe mouth^f the artached. arid was pulled out after hnv-. that the Gateway City has invited Pres
lums, sioote^Lt ’o?h« arioved e“ rtZ’piSs wh  ̂^ Wh<> “8° « dewater up to his waist. Ment McKinley and the members of the

buildings as may be used by numbers of is allowed to enter .v,,„ , with that furnished by , . . -speaking of the country generally, I ]! w«s a narro# escape as the water at Joint High Commission to visit that city,
persomsh-should be regularly inspected; AH of these and oftor subjects were' Mills Now Going Up, o', hetiere.It-1* going to be argreat gold pro- j ™at P™* was quite; Meep. Owing to STARVED NERVES.
and that it would be an advantage if considered of mote or less importance, is enough to build nianr towns. ' Speak- fhger-,-Nmse of the miners whd-went: In |. * ®,,P w'.«îral ’ ^th ----------
some-.qualified person, having autherita- but it was deemed better that the great- in* Of sawinHls, Mr. Cruise said that .la9t summer and fall show any McMnatien | Kelly and De Land said that it wasnOw when the blood is thin and watery, the 
tive power, should be instructed by the er causes of danger sti&ufd be taken tip many were being put Up and there ot wanting to get out, but on the ooatnwy j ***'re™*^ hazardous to sfart for Dgw- nerves are actually starved and nervous er
goveVnnWet to issue certificates specify- and commented upon, rand, the lesser i would be Menty of timber to operate on. | ar®, 5*^“* “ *“^P amounts of *WPiçe sùu expecting.^to make the trip by the haust'on and prostration soon follow. Feed
ing-that all reasonable safeguards had ones, bv being myriy mentioned," wôuld The .quaUtÿ of’■ timber ’ is also 'SA* to h toLfr0^6 They8aro retoro ■*£??? 7,U nervee with Dr, A. w. Chase's Nem-
been-Adopted , •• rVro&hlV' rrr'rlrr" «Hé" oress i*e good.,.. > -’i: * -a , tio- ■ that they had-something good. They are return to the interior before the latter Food and you w(ll Impart to them the new~tion We submit the fri-’ ^^gloSg H^vg! S i Niton’s miiiht the ributh of.th|Por- ^ ‘ ^‘Se^sSffia^D T w

lOWfnSf reports from sub-eommittees of .importance inay be at$afhe<J, to the pre- cupine is almost rea^y to bCgiii hp'era- ' in jp that ^direction as-the country is all $’P . n. JS. , r.h ' - T kA Af th»'»»iiiUn» *
thii g^and jtiry, which were approved sentmehts of grand juries in n theoreti- , tions, and uï along thf. creeks other -staked, . Jaek Dalton has about fifteen W1' I  ̂fS- S; S'
and adtittit€Ml- ... j cal sense, it is a regrettable fact that plants are being set up. Dalton has a Spans : of horses and double bob sleighs on the Am&ièaa Wile i>8»HChieiieà creek BIG BÈ-A^É IN CLfiVELÀND.

“The; committee, with Chief Engineer " there is a tetidehey tif'Magard the duties • force of men at wpjfr. improving the working every hour of daylight taking -in ! on Walker’s Fork of John Wade creek; * O-y—
Deasy, visited the North Ward schools, of grand juries as ’tëffl» merely of a per- ; Daltmi trail, w^d he.is also building new t-mppiles of every description, beside a saw: «h ,wMçh ,a. 4%covery was ■ Exciting Sw.ms and Rrocues-A Large
andi.vwere courteously received by Prim functory nature, and ifi the suggestions tradmg post* and sen^ in ne^ stocks miu. ™ 1 B,0Ck °f BuUdln*8 Da°“ed"
cipaliA. B. McNeill. We find that there -and reeonunendatkins of grafld juries are , °f goods. ),-r . t ypj!-r -.“The depth of the snow-on all sides kept get: Ttiis Î5 à betfeh clafifi.
is" no: fire escape fixed to, the, outside of not accorded prompt attention, then the In a. few- days the Baton timt wtU

- said -building, This appears to be a ser- , «me of those who are engaged ». i»-., W the only route to the Vptcu^pe^is-
ious, violation of the law, which enacts portant business matters should not be rle T e riyer trail whj<^, jà(p^f uspd   -
that all buildings over two stories high consumed Wfth&ut apy gpqd en^S. .^eing has become almost o^iHoount Ueve authentic. .These also include eop- the jmst winter, v;gud ieM,i*Satiooa-r;pqw r 'bhrhlng and .wfll' probably be
shall be so provided. . | accomplished^ ^ ; : . °f the ice(m ±. -w. . .......... - »•. , point to a big summer .clean-up. Labor ! enttreiy-destroyed. - It-ls' reported that a

good; bu? r1. &*’.***»^8ticef^  ̂ t^,ree^S!tt”fli,Waretwetttymen

bé iinprov^ and demands immediate at- ; your valuable présentant, which shows tbat part of the couhfry, and vCrj- short- mining country and a good field for the *y«>. .yhffter» •*»» deluge of Water Into the burning holding,
tention. We further consider that meas- much care andAtteptipn has beemgi.veii ly thei snow wrll melt away Aid the heritable Investment of capital." rntorrr ttoT th<rt'^ 'rtl1 ** able t0 The fire originated In a four-storev brick
ureft-for protection against fire m ^the, to its compilation, -will be bro„u8hht **?. ’ mining -will then begih; These Men ex- >S’! rx. ~ 80 ° if /: .» W ;u:, j building occupied by Comey and Johns™.
bOl^r room could be much improved. fore the proper authorities and that it .peet-to gO lrick -»' about-three? weeks ................. ITCHING PILES. . .. Cto a ^andem. hat manufacturers, and spread throughout
- W e next Viéited the-Central School receives the attention ft deserves. . and take enough provisions to last alt modestr «^seTinany oeonle tô eh- Tbese advètSïfrbds cyèlià^ who .were ' the entire structure, and to adjoining
arid found the entrance to and from the I “As far as regardstyour kind congrat- summer,,They'-did not find anÿ-equàrtz, misera lrià'a- met Pushing their tandem along on the brick block occupied by Hart & Co. The
beys' department, both On the first and . Mations to myself, I :feel very sensible but see no reason why- souri-' gdod ln l l n. itchlmr nlles One annllcatton ^bite Cass tnrii near Summit lake, are loss so far Is roughly estimated at half a 
àëcbricf floors, satisfactory. Also, the 0f the compliment yon We done me quartz claims will not-be locate* in the nTnr W ^l»’s ÔTntmenî soothe William «afford and Charles Schultz. | million dollars.
girl’s department on the first, floor, but and I shall strive to - éonduet myself : mountains at the heads of some Of the - L.-2 *>... i,(.hinv one box will cone They I of t Skugway on the 10th, and ex- t Both buildings were crowded with him-
the toêans of exit from the second floor , in the discharge of toy office that you j rivers.. Thp only bad feature about ! nieteiv m.ro tlie worst ca«b of blind Itch- P*** *o be in-Dawson in five days so dreda of girls. Many of them were
q£ ,tfie girl’s department are unsatisfac- | may feel assured that ytrar pongratnla- the quartz mining in that coilBtry is. bieedine dr Drotrudtiig plies You have tbey «•*)"• The Sbagway Alaskan says: | rled «own toe fire escapes 
toti,, and in case of panic among the } tions have .not been ii^yam- While every the great difficulty of taking in’heavy ^'risV+o ron fî»r Dr A W Chase's Oltitt “These hardy- yoiing wheelers arrived ' -Mwnt a dozen men Were cot off from ee- 
chiyyen /torn fire or otfter cause miÿt , man has certain ideals,, he is very often machinery i ' ment 3s guaranteed to cure plies. J on the"-City bf Seattle- end Immediately | ««P* *» «ri H«rt buUd'ng, and ran- to the
respft, to loss of life, We consider the j prevented by the infirmities ot nature ■ V. D. Whitehead, who brought the ! p-. - came up town to prepare-fot the journey vw>t began, crying for assistance. Tl-
w.oqden roofing of' tbe boiler rojm a from attaining - those’ ideals, yet every Gipsey Queen Company from Chicago i EX-QUEEN DOVYAGEH ILL. They had the wheel loaded with extra flmmen eventually succeeded In getting all
source of danger, and should tie remedied man -can try to do hid best, and I can to the Stikine, ie now investigating the 1“: ;-—-Ort-v- ’ footwenr and clothing such as they will sate!y to the ground,
by replactog with an iron roof.” assure you that yiU fee, my endeavor. | Porcupine district for ^Chicago men. He San FmAtcfsbo, jkftril lArk-Honolulu need on the trip, ' ThCy "expect to cover The Injured so far ns know-n at this hom-

(Signed) A. WILLIAMS. “That is all I have to say and yon has jukt returned to Skhgway after a advices dated April 5 state that the ex- their feet with light' canvas brcvcle shoes are: MaT Mylet, burned about the face 
8, SEA, Jr. are now discharged item the duties of four- daws ttamp , ovér the » principal Qu»en Dowager Kapiolani is seriously and hope to "keep them 'from freermw -““«-'head, condition critical; È, J.Uockert,

your office.” .! rivera and creeks in order to get an idea r^heZ^o^stroke of aixiplèxÿ With hard pedalHug fees?de“ unkn<)wa men haJ1’
about a wwk’ agà Mid gtW wbrse. Not Clothtog fof Wè trig two W bürnedî 8everul flremen «>#*» »»rcbed'

intimate:ftiéndê'àte allowed to see, dies of private mail for Dawson. Alto- " ,

Æsyfe'is A WOODSTOCK CASE
haying been summoned to ’hasten Jo. the horns are provided to frighten dogs off 
bedside of, bin aunt. The physicians ate the trail. A vyclouaetc-r to measure the 
hopeful,, but the case is despetate.' distance between Bennett and Dawson

is carried, “
.“The name of the wheel to be ridden 

on tile journey was covered with a band 
of canvas, and, the gentlemen refused to 
disclose it.”

: r for fb«ri:hours. from ,-fb:’tiî ii:30

I a.m„ when the visit was made. There 
seems to be only one m&titin charge, who'

! eërtainly cannot be expected' to be con
tinuously on'tiuty-

The refoftoàtbry is one 'rtnly in name, 
being a place 9f punishmto't instead of 
reformation. It is an tifctitutbto con- 

: ducted oh the sâme.Ito'èS Às a gaol, but 
, with less liberty to its'<.lmuatea. The 

Some Matters of Grave Impor- grand jury of NovembieV ^ last pointed
this out very clearly, and we' find 
no change has been . made for the 
better during the interim. These boys 
should not be treated as criminals, but 

i should be cared for to a,separate baild- 
! ing, with different suyroqndtogs., They 

The Reformatory Needing Re- should have larger quarters, and should
, ___ im. i not be confined to cells. There should beform—Unnecessary War- ] at least one person always in charge,

rants Condemned. ! There should be a better- system ;10f edu
cation, and the boys should be supplied 

! with good, healthy, instructive reading 
I matter, and be taught a,,trade; or given j 

The proceedings to the assize court usefu] employment. We-awe of opinion 
this morning-were of the briefest and that, if these boys are mot better eared 
most forma! nature, the only business for, these waifs- and strays may -some ; 

1 day—if. charged with the commission of |

Grand Jury 
Presentment

hf'on

; v • S H 

■ :
.r iiZ* <>-; K:/: > >v

• -,

’»*»:!)
v?t ri.-i ytance Dealt With in •'ill

Detail.
same

Many Rich Claims Reported 
To Have Been Uh-' t! 

covered.
-riu-

:

new finds in de-

being,the receipt of the grand jury’s pre
sentment,. which was read by Registrar

I.

rp-

Fire Protection.

was
a 832 nug- ^ _________

,iia from forming any, opinion on toef out- Kelly asserts work may be carried on all wfiSeSate^ mïlljtterÿ 15éstâbnshmin™' 

Wok Jar quartz, although the reporte of . summer. A great- amount Of work has Messrs:”'Hart & Company, occupying the 
.anclp being, there are numerous and I be- been done on the various creeks during entire block from Bank to -Academy 
lleve authentic, ..These also metude core 1 *1"- ------ •- •• :■ •- ..

.•pOSt'-fTr ' '-•>•’ AVif.;; A “
*. ‘‘ÎJ is also ' a great country for

;

-O

car-
by firemen.

X ? i*
The sub-committee appointed to visit

and inspect the Provincial Jtoyul Jubilee COUTt was declared adjqurned untu . xuea- pw«oubi onservation. tie expresses 
H-oswtal, reported .?* nnme<, ! dav. the 25th, when-,I%% hqflçâ that the himself as well satisfied with thé results
• vte«hlS vmted the above nasrijl Nunm^wnd Sqnyer casqa wtol-he progee4ed and beHevpi; that the coming season. 
unstit.it Mt, and after mspeettog the var-, ^ «a™ * ,* will sw rich! clalma-ntocovero* on M-
iousiibuildings-in company with the reel-1 ■ ------- - '. . ' most-all. the creeks. Hb is well satis-
dent medical officer, Dr. Hasell, found j SÈEF IS A USUG- fled that-there is gold on every creek,
them to be in perfect order; but in view | , , , : , but tbe extent of H the coming sum-
of the danger of fire to the staff, a large ])aWson Market Overstocked * Witn It— . mpr’s work alone can déterminé. The ■ ■ ^ : ’ V
number of whom reside in the upper A Rumored Suicide. richest creeks he found were the For- * It U altogether admirable
story of the administrative building, and -----cupine and th» McKinley where many J9\ a îîa®’ >y ^Bt fof

^to the inmates of the wards of the hospi-j; Among-those who were aboard the claims are being worked. « ‘ Ofll “^tünè
tal, we would strongly recommend that ^Cit of Seattle and who were takrn off <J**n*?}*:u “f l0? balnea Mission March circumstances/^The D. XTTL.
all wooden shingle roofs be covered with u Laurada were F: O. Sissons and - - the hee? ^ a three-day snow storm JVIPM /s, world is full Big Jim White, who is also a late-
metallic shingles; also, that two sta- j n n oompany with .B. W. .I^awson. ),He had ■■ of instances comer from Dawson, said in regard to
tionary iron ladders be supplied, to aî-.!;-^- or Dawson. Both came over on twd dogs to draw out provisions, etc*, and " where men the situation at the Klond^e capital•
low the inmates second story of the City of Kingston on Saturday night these were remarkable for endurance, have done this, MDaws<m is decidedly on the bum. There
the, main building tirmore readily escape and remained on Sunday at the Domin- speed and intelligence. We made Kluck- histor^w^ th£ are to° many people there who have no
in case of fire. ' AHtp£ that the doo-s sep- ion. Mr. Sissons* is ^oiot a mining man w®° on th® ^S8t day, wer a heavy trail f ÊÊf accomplished work and an equal number who w ould
arating the various Phe-sfcoried buildings particularly and' disclaims ^any speoial Wph we had to break for thre# or fotir X. bv a weak and not work if they had the chancè. There A _ A . ,
be sheathed with iron, and in addition knowledge of mining.' i;He was interested mîile8’ 1 put up at the Indian village ,\ jL unhealthy man. is plenty of gold^ on many of the c-eeks Woodstock; Ont.,-Apnl 14.—Ther. has
to the same that thé transoms in the in a commercial way 4n the Klondike, w- , * foaQd quite large;. The following J Va mj/ I]l-health not but not more than 15 per cent, of the a, ^eal of discussion this
corridors be covered in a similar manner, for wdth A. Flott, hkP* Indian, assistant, .SkÎÜÏÏ^JTiÏ /tht Klah^ r<ver» V only. weakens ; people who are there are getting ft plty dunng the r»ast two weeks, n :anl
thei-eby preventing fire from spreading he drove in 60 hea6> df eattle to Daw- a , ’ tp.-the ^ok«i oqndition of \xL ftTncTihShn?^' Those who own claims, either creek or ^. ,truly .réWrkaWe - case of A.
rapülly from one section of the hospital son. When asked if’ke had realized well J» /01*.8 x t'-™66- .THe &*&*!*&**; bench, and stay right with them and ' Wlde™a4'. of Dutotoon, who W’.- - i-m'
to 'toother, so affording more security on his transaction,Hr,. Sissons replied: ^ tetFio' careri^toe^d^* e*”^ and every ’ ''Work like niggers, are The ones who «Î Inflammatoty èheumattsin by U’-.l’L
to patients. Yes, 4— well, considering how the oth- ! Jto £S?JSL /” V<C O^Cji|Vj molral quality/ have nuggets to jingle in their lockets ****** Pj}h* af^r his. doctor ha.! biiH

“Apart from these': suggestions we er feltoW fared.” '"Pht" Galvin, he j icd tûàde MriKtode^^k “at18* If a»a” will Hundreds and hundreds of men. old an<i te enee him, and his recovery wa-
found the fire protection very satisfac- says, is losing a barrel of money «n his ; iu th e ofternbo h whpr^wpfdL v t* 4 stop and reason young, stand around on the streets or ex^>Gtwe<i-

very high cost, and has l^en hqM to, the ^ abotie'-tW niitoto of the creek. The I have tS bn physician to understand the U»w they live- is more than I know, and -ff. that thp/toO
hope of realizing the top figure on it. On climb to reaefi' this elevation is almost causes;df impure blood, or its fer:reaching the only reason ,they stay there -s that AT4 - i
the contrary, prices hay«, faften.. „. , ttebpendfculto lïnà a most diiHcuirind dah i- eflfectal When.» man’s.digestion is disor- they are.too lazy to walk out.” Dodd s Kidney Pillp have effected

“Why, when I left,»awson,” said Mr. gerti* pleeb’of work f6tM novice Thé J «ercyiie liver sluggish, his.bowels inac A correspondent of the Skagwav Al- m^y Cures in Woodstock, for th.,:
Sisson», “beef was retailing at 17 cents Miners toitie driven ironWsTmlrthe fài IkmeLto^and fcltih'Hvir°a^ askan write, of the changed Liftions ®ut, 1 r” 1

poünd. Ori' the Hodtolmqua titer* are bri’toe ■ mouhtnln find ' about twenty feet j Wéls ^pply to their toe foulest « Atlin and adtiises his fellow Yankees S°^%a^th-/
apart wMb-’-rpiSe attached to'eacti whirti Is of ptjisons. The Blood ra the life-stream. to keep away from the new eldorado of fcl ^ ’ze“' ^ baun‘

to », arttet1 tite- CHmb’nV 'amV^/yi Whea it is fuft-iof toul poisons;‘‘it»Carries J itiie Canadians: ce'Pie lettee-ds-aeffollows- <",,red bTçi $>944 s >I>i4a9f. Fills, 
tricorne a triftUqs^L,, - M means ot which you reach tolsl-fi^t beiiMit j Bna ^Positstiipwin,everyozgàmdnd: tis- I .,dt soifeu.-VI«m -Hft ' ‘ gentleman.isoMr-Masa .'f

Mr. Sissons says that only two parties To packers, AM old, thpers it is noth’ng ^ue/R.the b°^y'. B?ne- smew, muscle^ and ; i*9: j ^HAWi9R'St«H?t, and-j^Aelk bw >,M'
hnvb arrived at DaWitori via'the Stikine of a task;1 "ti1 fact they make1 the climb gestobssue toe hram ^cells and the nerve yEtitor Daily Atdskan: .Great , snakes : flihs:, ,.„,T),

When the committee visited the pro- ronttf thi*'Winteri with a 100-pounds on their hadts. Mr. sertotulll-healto ^s'boun'd'to’resuto The AmericadA rtTshing into ’Atlin-fo Thr* f veral years 1 suffered
viiicial jail they were courteously veeeiv- Shortly before he left , Dawson a re- Iad-Son gave me a pracfieâl demonstration man-is weakened in every fiber of his body. f n f°/? from Kidney Disease, parais in m>
eâ’bÿ Mr. John, the warden, and every port was in circulation, |:hat otie. 0* the of'It and went dp packing 1Ô0 ptinnds. It He is Weakened physically, mentally and “*«_ newer st^y to home and dig spuds etc. I used various, medicines Inn -■

èil’itv afforded them for inspection Oakley sisters, who nave been playing at was as much as I1 could do to hâjil myself morMly. He suffers from sick headache, at 5 ce£}s J m?,k cows and feed little benefit from, an.v of them.
‘This institution was found to he scrun- the Tivoli theatre, toad committed sui- «-P- There were-over live1 tons 6t freight distress in stomach after meals, giddiness hogs. Hundreds of oui- countrymen are “My son had used Dodd’s Ki-h'ri

uioualv clean and/ to excellent order tide. The rumor, hoiraver, was not cted- at the base- of that mountain waiting td be Sn5 «r°',si.ne®?- an<*.sleep, coming into this eodntry under the im-1 Pills with excellent effect, and he ”llu'"
ni.qusly clean and/>n «ixcellent order. ^ packed tt-p there. On .hat bench there Is a ma^e„moat?1! shal,ne?!J,,/1,e pression that they have claims here) -

•A {:' Reformatory. —;--------------------- «ne view of toe surrounding country and ^Sriratude and an toMsnosUion to work Iy to find that tbeir titles to claims in
Tae same .committee, accompanied by BURIED IN THE SNOW. ^overlooks tti* McKtotey fafis. SMn^or totra'thL tZdfttons devetop the moon are as good as their titles to

Mrf John, visited toe “«rformatory, ------»%, j ’‘‘Tho folloWlhg morhlng wé started wfth gumption nerto^ prostiation, claims ip Atljn, Last year American
WA fffl* part of the jail building, Seattle, 4ÿtü 15.—A «pqdnl from Wash- our snoWshoei to explore the McTCinliy rheumatism, or some bldod dr skin disease. prospectors traversed the wilds of this
bpf found,the caretaker absent and the lngton say»: ' White** rtitkry enOw plow and Calhoun.Treeks.'“We fonM the snow tkr:Pierce’s Golden Médical Discovery is part o£ Alaska^ risked theis lives on lakes
front door locked. At tbe request of the was riMtin* the Great Northern track on deep, but made' the Catooun creek the best of all known tnedicines for ambi- jn dugonts. rafts and every other «necies
committee—who assumed all reeponribll- this rid* of Madison du-,wâs «truck by an lirtwo and a'half hotirs. 1‘tiepifnley creek ?lCn ls Vf nautical ^crafts' built bridges over er
ity--fo'r Mr. John’s act—they were ltd- avalanche and dashed a thousand feet runs down a very deep canyon with pre'cl- îbti *Teat.J)*0<**“a.ake1r en<f fiesb-builder. wa..iea thronek rivers went .,.,,1

to this part of the^lhiUdhw. They down a can>on There Were seven >en ' pltoti* •!«<*>* the' ^nb & footsore, had^their clothes torn

found the cells locked and six little boy- on toe engine In addition to toe regular | almost perpOidfculat and' ln 'jilnoes oVét liter active, thé blood pure anA rich; the their backs hy brush or jagged rocks
ish faces peering out through iron bars, orew. All have been dug out of the enow , 1000 feet high. The rush of waters through , nerves steady, the body vigorous and the purchased mining licenses paid dutv’
whose ages ranged from 12 to 15 years i but one. Pour men were injured, three this canyon when toe snow melts in the btain alert. Where there is also Constipa- found gold in manv nl’nces staked
each in separate cells, like hardened , probably fatally. About 170 men are spring must be something terribly grand, tipn Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be c]„ims ,j, nr tl»n„»L tkV ™

Upon being questioned, they searching for the mla.lng man. The to- , The same can be sa'd of the Calhoun. We I , Both of these great medicines are r^dM’ ^ffu8bftb®y bad re
stated that they had been thus confined | to red were taken to Everett. | went up the Calhoun about two and a haft ff lale h? a11 medlcme dealere’ toislp’ringtMt thérèward oftheTrtoto

rivera and creeks to order to get an idea 
The grand jury theft' retired and the - of the prospects of that country from 

declared adjqurned until. Tne*- personal observation. He expresses even

■n; •fjt< _ r.' ::

Mr. Masa Willis T<Usot His Escape 
From Ki&icy Disease.

==

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cared Him-He 
Used Other Medicines, but Got Little 

Good From Them—Cured by 
Four Boxés of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

;

iii*t

tory i - - -
■■’> . (Signed) “HENRY OROFT.

“O. E. DICKINSON.”
ôbr attention Having been drhwn to 

more than one case where a summons 
would have answered every purpose; we
submit that more discretion should be j a , . . . .
exercised by magisteates and justices of ttt b*a*t frozen-«arcades of beef,

and when the warm weather arrUvesthy-speace- (n-ipiulng^arrantg, for th«‘.,j*r- 
i"csÇ,,of reiiutaple persons.

■;.v, .-< Jail.
Vi if I

fa

ed me to try them. I acted on -u 
wide and am happy to say I am thor-uiri1'
Jv- % ,.

“I used only four boxes of this gnut* 
medicine, but I needed no more. 
always keep a box in my, room, ns I “j 
lieye Dodd’s Kidney Fills are -> til>’ 
class family medicine.”
- Dodd’s kKidney fPills. the only 
cure . for Bright's rDiseese, 'Dial- 
Rheumatism, Urinary Troubles. 1 m'’.‘ 
Complaints, and all other Kidney 1 
eases, are sold by all druggists :it I' 
cents a box, six boxes $2.50. or •n’ * 
receipt of price by The Dodds Moilu'1 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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To Pacify 
the Philip

General Lawton Estimi 
an Army of 100, (X 

Required.

Americans are Now Beg 
Realize the Difficulty 

Encountered.

' New York, April 17.—A
■ patch from Manila says Ma; 
I l.awton to-day authorized the 

■< respondent to make this statei 
I present prospect is that 100,1 
I will be necessary to pacify the 
1 islands.”

General Lawton's expedition
■ ordered to Manila and is prepa 
E turn there immediately. "All t 
I captured was to be evacuate 
I launches seized restored to th< 
I owners, that is, they will be | 
F to the persons from whom A 
B soldiers took them.
fc After giving the opinion th
■ men will be required to subd
■ ands. General I>awton explail
■ lows: “The difficulties in thi 
E; those of fighting guerillas to 
I. country. With my brigade I < 
I my way from one end of the 
I the other, it I did not have t 
I territory traversed. By k-av 
I sons behind it would soon e 
I whole force.”

General Lawton regretted e
■ that he will be compelled to ev 
I territory captured.
[ , The Situation at Maui

Manila, March 19, via San 
I April 17.—War has become 
I place an experience to Manili 
I average citizen "no longer thii 
I coniing excited, over it. Kyi 
I some point of' the horizon is- 
I by the deflection from buriiii 
I kindled tiy soldiers to ' depriVe : 
I gentà of hiding,.places, and e- 
I the iyiiet is ihgken B.v firing 
I line ehcdmpàksing the city. El 
I ing" brings a pitiful little conri 
I uneoniBlauitifrg v. bunded to thi 
I jianita' fpvnii- g.q'AmeHcai) oa 
I island' or Luzon . Around 
I stretches a * thin line, 15 mile 
I entrenclied soldiers. The Fib 

into the field
1 - Unenenmbered With Useless ! 

’Treusprs and drawer's, a shirt'1 
side them; a straw hat, a cart 
and a rifle, a "section of a baH 
filled with rice, ii handful Of ( 
perk tied in a handkerchief, i 

I timés sandals. These form i 
! ment of the Filipino soldier.

No finer country for defensiy 
i or embarrassing for offensive j 
: than the land around Pasig Ij 

be imagined.
The Chinese are the scavenge 

l Like vultures they hover in thi 
the. arniy, flocking down upon 

• of every house: and the ruins of 
I to dig, out stuff that no white d 
' possibly use. ; Some of them p« 
..and cigaeettes on tbe lise» ri 
1-daring, than the others crept" 
-trenches of the Kansas regimj

- a hot fiïe and did a good trade,.]
- soine competitors appeared he] 
,td point out to them the spot] 
shiftier had been wounded, seel 
itopreks upon them the datigen 
position.

s. :■ The Forces , of Destrucn 
, are. concentrated upon, ohurchfl 

. are solid stone buildings, so. 
natives use them as fort,. Some] 
served as the keystone to neal 
Filipino dot en ce. Caloocun chi 
picture of: the havoc of war. T] 
era! McArthur has his head 
The roof has ragged holes whj 
from Dewey’s ships came thfd 

; Within the chancel rail is ! he] 
the staff and the pulpit is used j 
the rail holds ’a string of st'-ddfl 
phone hangs beside the stall 
saint, while a telegraph instruis 
incessantly in the alcove. Cotti] 
mocks fill the body of the chut 
hoepita) occupies g. chapel in ti 
The soltjaers oio not 'Lack reétti 
eVptjrtiBt-g toil tit ihcfe((,ti8for<?t|

General Otis has 
plans of officers who- want to 1 
wives and. families to Manila.. 
“This is not a pien’e nor à' 
camp. This is war.”

The Filipinos Aliy. 
LNew ..York, April 17.-A desp 
I Hongkong to the World 
I following:" “Wè 
I strong," said Dr. Apairhle, the 
[Jbe Filipino Junta here, to m 
[ ‘nut we hive an aliv and • 
[none. We have 70,000 stands' 
8,000 troops in the field and 
material to make cartridges 1 
the troops for years to come. ' 
is the climate of the Philippine 
bullets cannot kill one of 01 
where disease will kill 20 of ye 
you begin your advance into t] 
or.”

si

put a st

con
weak.are

Lawton's Return.
Washington, April 17.—At 

department to-day it was rated 
return of General Lawton doe 
dicate the failure of his camp 
18 evidence that he accomplish' 
attempted—the capture of guni 
the driving of the rebels out 
f ruz. When he left Manila 
Lawton took rations for ten da;

CANADIAN NEWS.
i - --- :-----O— — » Vi

Montreal, April 17.—The Héit 
‘ *r William Van Horne, pre* 
«e Canadian Pacific Railwj 
eav* Montreal to-morrow nighl 
Pacific Coast. 'He will be in 
’-olumba for a fortnight or thrt 

Burglars blew open the safe ii 
store on Saint Antoine kl 

-1 ornmg,, The explosion, wrec 
whole building. The Oxford n 
n Umverrity street was also roi 

■mSafe blown °PeB and $1,000| 
in “e contract for carrying thJ 

1 !!!, to|a‘* has been awarded to 1 
1st */°mtoion lines, at least uj 
t_V, These two companies put 1 
w„.6r and ** has been nccJ 

on the lines of the contra^
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they had with the government for carry
ing the winter mail. After July 1st, it | 
is expected; arrangements Will" be made 
for a faster service. 5C’.';

t i ->ï-OKmto.-. Aprikstof^-Bev. ‘ Dr. Setber- .....
land, missionary secretary of the.ileth-.

consult with the various' cobfetènceà’ re
garding the Indian mission work,

Treherne, Man., April 17.—Early thÿ 
morning the MasSey-Harris .office was' 
broken into and the safe blown open by 
gunpowder. About $400 belonging to S.
A. Maegaw •; ofWinhrfipeg, and' $100 to

, was. 
the

Massey-Harris Company, was payjng out, 
money for the wheat men. 
was badly shattered.

Winnipeg, April. J4,—Premier. Greenway; 
and Mr. MeMiilan, provincial treasurer, will 
leave for Ottawa tow-ards the end of next 
week to press the claims of the province' 
for possession» of ail the Manitoba school 
lands and money now in custody of the 
federal authorities, in accordance with the 

- resolution adopted by the leg’Slature.
Carmen, Man., April -14. — The Robiin 

■ block and the Mfisséy-HarHs implement 
warehouses adjoining were destroyed by 
lire to-day. Henaway & Lawson's general 
merchandise store was almost entirely 
destroyed. The value of the stock Is $16,- 

, 000; insurance $8,000. D. W. Mills loses 
:;,000 bushels of oats stored in Duffer’ll 
hall. Thomas Eistob, furniture, loses $1,- 
800.

A TERRIFIC WIND STORM.-

1 and hay storm yesterday. At Lytd a 
' ™ tÿe, L, Myaneh, yras ^demolished'■i&Æf

Hunting,aTo Pacify
the Philippines

l ,b”'1
ehial " hâte ^ been

Manchester Terriers.
Tory IL, W. C. Freer. Seattle, fÿSt.

, , ■,, Aircdalc- Terriyrs,,..
Doge—Sir Reginald Knight, Harry Me 

ach. Seal tie, first, , .... K V
Ditches—Pomfree Queen, : B.M’elly, .... 

attle, first; Bristle* No. 1, sM Ohntiea 
Fewer, Seattle, second.

■/>_ , Irish Terriers, a
Ricky Tiki Tavi, Chester Thorn?. Tacoma, 

first; Fat, Frank Turner, Victoria, B.C., 
second.

I'll

Murderer? In numberless 
by fraud in the 

deadbeats, » who 
Is of claims.

Htige gra v eyard, 
has been jumped 
-es. Stakes of all 
jtious adorn both 
while the variety 
would pilfejie an 
hieroglyphics to 

rch. Boulder and 
ch the same 

the ground last 
ut, thrown 
id, until in 
to find the claim ,

een-
-!,»■ j build'ng

' house of Marshal Tnihi'ti was -,___________
and,Mrs. Insall and two children were in- 

'*he- school house at Medina was 
"the teacher. Mis» Minnie 

Halstead, reeelvéd Internal Injuries. Two 
pupils, Tom. Maston and Henry Willard, 
were seriously Injured. The coast county 
around Roekpurt and Corpus Christ! is

-, v.'i ftik -O- Se-ii THB KEXNKL.

Seattle Prize-Winners.

The following Is a summary of the 
awards madç.gt the .bench show In Seat
tle. The gjjpt d’fflcult task Mr, Davies 
had was to, select a winner in the open 
class collie, dogs. Many dog fanciers said 
they were glad they were not in -Mr. 
Davies' shoes.

Ormskirk Emerald, jr., owned by O., f 
Albee, of Lawrence, Cal., was given first,
With Salghtef,' owned by Stewart & Son, 
Of Aromas^ Cat., second. Capital, owned 
by T. B. McCabe, of Victoria, B.C., 
th4rd; Roger, owned by James Rose, of 
Seattle, and PéAfcnrn Christopher, owned by 
H. G. Wilsoh. Victoria, B.C., were very 
highly commëéded. Saighter is only a pup
py, and it Is remarkable that he took sec
ond-.to- the acknowledged king of the

The Indian Who Killed Philip 
Walker Is Still at " 

Large.

General Lawton Estimates That 
an Army of 100,000 is 

Required.
Toy Terriers.

Nipple, Chartes Back, SekttM?
Foodies. •••5 

Chicpi ta, Planka the Lady of Lions, first. 

Japanese Dogs.

around Roejipurt and Corpus Chrlsti is 
flboded ana eommunicatlolh " is Shut off. 
Telegraph y* 1res are down and the Akansas 
Pass railroad Is temporarily abandoned."

j the Northern Elevator Company 
stolen. Mr. Anderson, agent for

■V.

Members of the Kamloops Tribe 
Are Supposed To Be Assist

ing Him.

Americans are Now Beginning to 
Realize the Difficulties To Be 

Encountered.

con- iThe office rr

EES EMM Maway
some

Sanko Jianka, first.was/■
ti 1 Ç ■'* .1j.. ;

The New Imperial-Stamp D(ty on Bonds—Dr 
Borden Contradicts. Anotber’Deadman s 

Island Story.

'Î.ns. Dachshunds.pge” coming here 
p chaotic mass of 
fellow! He’ll be 
J asylum inside of 
pts to unravel the

biner" to-day tug- 
I Of a Yukon sleigh 
B stopped to chat. 
Iclaimod the fossil, 
[ling camp worth a 
I -the law and the 
le the miners alone 
light. But just let 
U enter that'tamp,
pste<l. All AOnest
I. That's a fact, 
the ancient philoso- 
Iknowing shake of 
If fresh fields and 
F U-NO-HAO.
1 sake, Mistah* Ed- 
lay. Dese ossifers 
liiper writers.
1- arrival, was fined 
lace of a Canadian 
I Cabin. He, with 
Kith four dogs, and 
la resident canine 
fce of the more re- 
le interior. H. C. 
Id parted the dogs, 
■>urp” with a small 
■lterfered and was 
In by Mr, Stewart, 
■hastily unbuttoned 
Id a badge which 
■anadian official in 
■wart was arrested 
■Spnnett, where he

Kamloops, April' 17.—(Spécial.)—Cas
imir, the Indian murderer of Philip 
Walker, is" still at large. All day yes
terday armed men and specials were 
scouring .the hills and .woods in the 
neighborhood of the Indian reserve. His 
camping place on Saturday night was 
located, but the bird had flown. In spile, 
of the close watich kept on the reserve 
Casimir made his way to an Indian’s 
cabin and at the point of a rifle com
pelled the inmate to procure him a horse 
and saddle, retiring again before the- 
alarm could be raised. . ;

A fresh posse of mounted and armed 
specials was sent out his morning. Cas
imir declared to the Indians that he 
would never be taken alive. •

New York, April 17.—A World dis
patch from Manila says Major-General 

to-day authorized the World cor?

Dogs—Adam II., Ferdlnftnt SdOnitz, Se
attle, first; Prince Rupert,, W. B. Frue. San 
Jose, Cal., second. ! * 1

Bitches—Marie, Ferdinand Schmitz, Seat
tle, first.

Lawton
■ i siiondent to make this statement: “Ihe 
present prospect is"that ltXl.OOO troops 
will be necessary to pacify the Philippine

coast.
Julius Redelshelmer had a regular field 

day: His - Bedllngton terrier was not sat
isfied with ot>6thine ribbon, but would bave 
taken the entit-e bunch. His fox terrier, 
Juneau, took -third , In open compétition 
against the superb specimens exhibited by 
the greatest breeder on the coast. Rev. J. 
W. FHnton, of Victoria. B.C. In competi
tion among local fox terrier dogs, Red- 
elgheimeris Juneau was first. Dr. H. D. 
Kline, George . Tlnto, Frank. Atkina, Ei. 
Kobe and A. Jy ,McIntosh were among other 
local fancier* who won. prizes with their
^Mnoeg thie prize winners were the

!ng: L-

Bob-Tail Sheep Dogs.,
Shag, B. Felly,-Seattle, first; Guitus, Mis. 

Chester Thorne, Tacoma, second.
In the open class for hitches, ] Pride of 

the Coast, owned by Frank Tnrhc-r, of 
Victoria, B.C., won first; Lady Howard, 
owned by G. L. Milne, of Victoria, B.C., 
second, and Nella, owned by E. H, Storm- 
feltz, of Seattle, third. Jack Qcinn won 
first for local dogs, with Fred S. Stïmson’s 
Roy second and R. M. Palmer’s Dan V. 
third. Mrs. F. M. Jordan’s Count Glad- 

in dog puppies 
Portus Baxter’s Bob took second. " 
puppy bitch class, G. L. Mlïhè’i 
Mand won first, John PUgh’s GotttitflsS M’n- 
to second and Mrs. 
third.

Awards In pointer classes were -as fol
lows: Dogs over 55 pounds, Arthur E.
Griffin’s Murphy G. first; Mrs,: • Isabel 
Bland’s Leo second, and J. W. DèGamp’s 
Ged Swift third.

Dogs, .under 55 pounds—J. W.iuF.lynn's 
. Senator P. first. ,

Bitches under 50 poundSr-Afthur E. Grif
fin’s Lassie G. II. first, Erank, (Atkin's 
Queen Lil second.
, ! Local dogs—Arthur E. Griffin's. Murphy 
G. first. j. . sr;:-

Local bitches—Arthur E, Gr'ffin,’s Lassie 
G. II. first, Frank Atkin’s Queen.JLil sec- 
end. ,, i.

Puppies—Tliomas Howe’s Tudor J^flrst.
H. A. Wegener’s English setter Queen of 

Counts was awarded first In the challenge 
class. ...... r . .. ■

First prize In open competition:,,^or fox 
tefrior bitches was won by a dog, .owned 
by Mrs. McKeon, of Vinteria., *'

Ottawa, April 17.—Before the orders 
of the day, Sir Charles Tuppéf called 
the attention of the House to the report 
of, the Imperial budget, which proposed

I
;Islands.” . ,..

General Lawton's expedition has been 
ordered to Manila and is preparing to re
turn there immediately. ‘All territor> he 

be evacuated, and all
putting a stamp duty of five shillings on 
fot'ergu and colonial bonds, stocks and 
abates, not now liable to duty.. ‘He said 
that something of this kind was proposed 
betone, but it was prevented by leaving. 
out the word “coloniel.”- 

r jplir. ■ Wilfrid Laurier said that i his at
tention was called to this, and Lord 
Sttatheona would) no doubt, look after

i-|
vicaptured was to . . .

launches seized restored tu their original 
that is, they will be given back 

whom Aguiualdo s
St. Johns, Nfid., April 14.—A Copy of 

letter has been given to the press by Sir 
Hpgh MpCallum, the governor, In which he 
reeglis Mr, Marine to:t"ne ministry. In the
course of it the governor ee,I»- he- has In- The murderer is the adopted wn,:pt 
veetigated Mr. Morine’s connect'oh with the chief of the Kamloops tribe, and the 
Mr. Reid, the railway contractor, for vyhom impression prevails that «the Indians, jt y
Mr. (Marine Is general counsel, and found through fear Of tue chiefs disapproval,:, ’jD to.Colonel Prior Dr. Borden
the same honest and honorable, are not lending the authorities the as- ia ,fW there was nor truth iti the re-

Tmiito,.April ,14-Danmgc..to Abe extent sistance they might, in fact there. UarO. to
Of $4,000 was caused by a fire which broke reàsonâble 'grounds for the belief that ^ Mdgate for D^dman’sAsla^ had 
out last night in the premises of Reid Casim;r ’ has obtained food and shelter Ueadmans lslancl ead
Bros., Mlliard table manufacturers, Ring from the members'tif the tribe since the - ________
street. The loss 5s covered by Insurance, - - 1 •

The senate, of the üniversity; of Toronto h "government's prompt offer of a

reward of $200 for the arrest of Cas- 
at centres of population fn the Dominion imir Is wnm-.ly appr,»ved 
outside of Ontario, with a' view- to permit the hope of securing.this 
students' who wish to attend the1 university the Indians to betray the murderer S #1 
te matfioclate ifi theirmelgbbc-rhood. ing place. . . . .

Lady Minto this morning laid the corner Coroner Clarke is holding an .nquest 
! Si one of St. Hildas Kjollege; n ladies’ selrool this morning, 
in connection’ with Tripity- School. » The 
proceedings were very brief: and simple. A 
brief Address was preseliteds-to. Eady Minr 
to, and her ladyship -thee laid the oorner 
stone with' a stiver- trowel.

Montreal;:.April. lSv-r-Mfijor :E. I/.- bond, 
ehairman.vOf , the beard;, <46 marine: under
writers, who has Just returned from 

, Europe,. Addressing a meeting of the Board 
of Trade to-day, said -marine ' Insurance 
rates .will. assuredly be .advanced for, the 
St„, Lawrence during,, ttm,,eoeai9g season.
Thé - improvemeuta which, Rad - been prepi; 
ised had never loateriaUzed. and the under
writers, began to lopk. askançe at r’sks *>r 

.the iSt. Lawrence. -vii-vf*/, ■; ‘ ■'
Th^ price of Montreal flad I^nd^ atoeK 

dropped ten cents yesterday, as a result 
'of a big sacrifiée sale In the mining ex
change.

owners,
to the persons from
soldiers took them, , -,w. ,gw,

After givmg the opinion that lUU.tASJ 
men will be required to subdue the isl
ands. General Lawton explained as fol
lows: “The difficulties in the way are 
those of fighting guerillas in a tropical 
country. With my brigade I could force 
my way from one end of thc island to 
the other, if I did net have to bold the 

By leaving garri- 
liehiud it would soon eat, up my 

whole force.’’, "'.
General Lawton regretted exceedingly 

•liât he will he compelled.to evacuate the 
nrritory captured. •

' stone J. von first and 
In thefoltow- Lady

Mastiffs.
Monarch, owned by W. H. Yandell, Se

attle, first.

Oscar 'Jones' ’Faneila

a’;-":
St. Bernards.1 nicnitory traversed. Dogs—Seattle Chief, A. J. McIntosh, Se

attle, first; Kin)z, T,‘. V. Snyder, South Se
attle, second:,"-1—

Bitches—Prirtbess Sheherazade, C. A. 
Stniert, Oakland, Gai., first; Montana, H. 
H. Golde, Seattle, second.

Winners’ olasse-K-ing Merulek, Mrs. G. G. 
Saxe, San Frannisto,-first.

Puppies—Towey,' A. J;.,’McIntosh, Seat
tle, first. ;'V- 1 v

MURDER BY AN INMAN. :i<
-Ck

, Kamloops; AprH 15.—Philip Walker, 
aged 84 years of'age, wflo has forsome 
time been driving a team for Gameron 
& Milton, was this evening murdered 
by ’Unsimir, an Indian. Walker was 
splitting-firewood in his-yard when’the 

I Indiah came ufli1 behind1 Aim and' fired 
The funeral of t the . murdered, mgri tw<b rifle shots, -at ihim, Ohe bullot pene- 

takes place to-morrow afternoon. , traOedtheleft shoulder, the other pierced
his liver and lung». Thé Indian at qnce 
made off to-his eanoe And crossed to thé 
reserve. A witness of the shooting pick
ed Walker hip iuid earrieiï hitn into the 
house. He was. til en tineoq’scif>us.t' Ufion 
tbe’iifrival of ’iloctors; ’Walker Was re
moved to the hospital, Where he died a 
few rijinutes ’Bèfore eight.1 

Walker made the : foilotving statement 
. .. before he died: f- " 1 ,

San ; Francisco,. April Id—A tiot took He saw •Casimir coming up from thé 
plate at tué gat^s of t^e Presidio s, riv[;J with ^ rifle i# his band, and asked 

■ nveuing, wtieig ail the U-popa. ,nre„ qua;- him yyhat.he wss nfter.. Csahnir said he 
tgred, anti as a. result a saloon , was vyas 'eping to sfipot geepe.. : Walkerethen 
wttcked and .burned. . - went pa witb-his chopping, his back tie-

The. trouble began pm saturday eygn- in.«..^j*riie<ï to .the Indian. Almost imme- 
iug, -when Charles Ktug, a ^ recruit of diately after he was shot down. He 
Uomptiay C,d<3rd infantry# .which,is »pw, knew,the Indian 
at Mamin, went into John Robfield’9-na: trd^é with him loon. While there he became involved F f * ^ . , , „ .
in a row with some soldiers, and was so CRNAMAtf BREVITIES. , .
tjadiy lieateu that he bad to he taken.to 1 ? ,
the hospital. tr- -- -- St.^Iohu’s. Nfld,'. April lÿ.-The en-
<On Sunday afternoon two of King’s tranfifi-to thik pprt is blocked bv 

comrades, hearing of bis condition, went floes add a ntimber of steamers, are 
to- the saloon for the purpose? of finding waiting to get in. Among them is the 
out how the trouble originated. The Gasiiésia, xyhich passed St. Pierre- yes- 
barkeeper was rather curt and offen^ve terddS’tinder her .own steam, after be- 
in 'his replies, and the soldiers went out ihg «ebonrid in the Gulf ot St. Law- 
and do,d their comrades. Last night a rè&eyftEdr'péÿeyal m.qpthe. . . ............

asss
every article of furniture, bar. fixtup-s, 
bottles, emptied the liquors, and made 
a complete wreck of ..the place. By this 
time 300 or 400 soldiers surrounded the

Meantime the police wore notified apd 
several officers who apeared on thé scëhë 
were greeted with jeers. The mob be4 
gan to demolish the doors and windows, 
and ehdipg with firing the building.

News of the riot finally- reached head
quarters. tiolotiel Freeman, of the 24th 
infantry, promptly ordered out several 
troops of .the Fourth cavalry, with !n- 
structions to round up all rveruits m "the 
camp and keep them, under guard pend
ing investigations, which the military 
authorities will begin to-df-y.

ma

The Situation at Manila.
Manila, March ,19, via San Ftâncisco, 

April 17.—Witr hhs become1 so ceiTWmn- 
„lace an experience, to Manila. .
average citizen "no longer thinks of t>e- 

nhing excited . over it. Kvt-ry night 
point .of1 the horizon,,is..«implied 

iiv the reflection from bunting hbusea, 
kindled by soldiers' té' deprive jbe YnStir- 
ceuts" of hiding,places, and' every night 
-,h.. quiet is shaken by tiring from the 

encompassing the city. Every mom
my brings a püLtuî ljttle of
imcomplajiiffig vtounded to the'^HibÇitai. 
Manila' tpTfiif ,a,:i,-''Amei’iea.n:,Qa^''Hi the 
island of Luzon Around U» - city 
stretches a ■’ thiti“lihe, ’ 15 miles' long, Ot 
, 11 : rviivlied soldiers. The Filipino goes 
into the field 
Unencumbered With Usetesa Baggage. 

Trousers and drawers; «'-shirt’wont’out
ride them) a straw hat;1 'a cartridge box 
and a rifle; a •section Of a bamboo Stalk 
tilled with rice, ii handful Of green pep
pers tied in a handkerchief; arid stmie-; 
timés sandals. These form the equip
ment of the Filipino soldier.

No finer country for defensive fighting 
or embarrassing for offensive operations 
than the land around Pasig lake could 
be imagined.

The Chinese are the scayengers of 
Like vultures they hover in the wake of 
the army, flocking down ; upon the ashes 
of every house and the ruins,of: a church 
to dig out stuff that no, white man. could 
possibly use. Some ot them -pefidie.water 
and cigarettes on the1 finer ■’s&a&xtfmé 
daring than the others crept" along the 
tronches of the Kansas regiment under 
a hot fife and did a good trade, and when 

competitors, appeared he hastened

— Great Danes:
Dogs—Dan, ,dàarles E. Bev'ngton, Seat- 
e, second; ho flhst.

: -iV i-..-. 'Newfoundlands.

Dogs—Pedro, George F. Kyle, Port Town
send, second; nA first.

, ... ; ..,^Wh0°n^8’ -
Dogs—Buster; "Ralph H. Roes, Seattle,

.first ; Russel, G:, L. MHne, Victoria, B.C., l! THE RING.
Semtnctes-Fannyf ,G.i L. Milne, Victoria, Canada’s Clean-Cut Champion).

B.G., firsti ;PattLi<»- L-; Duffy;- Seattle, sec- The- London Morning Leader thtiWeom- 
ond, ,.s., ,;t ments nn the appearance of Cànadatk élever

Puppies—Fydlerfion. Jones, ' Charles E. boxer, Sehoies. of Toronto, at ihecmittonal 
Jones, Victoria,;yt,C., first. •„ competitions in London:

' f : j Collies;- TrFCoiored, Open. Jhe 0t the ,8t’ 3na ‘̂
- é, Mv. .. m ■ the scene ofthe annual competition*! of the

.À^fb^d MéÇ esney. Amateur Boxing Assoc'ation. caueep.. .the 
San’ José, 0al„. first; Djaima, W. B. proe, ] musical to give way to the noble art ,for

Son, Aromas, (Nrh; first. ; would not draw a larger, though, ftiey
coilfes. Other Thmi Tri-Color—Open. Class ! ml8ht «raw a, less emotional éudlehro than 

Cômiw»tmoti . were assembled yesterday. - As already an-
. ^ ; I nounced the entry was n record ohN and

. Bogs-Onnskirk Emerald, Jr:, O. J. Al- ,hoagh.(not » single holaer at atiÿ' vlelght 
bee, Lawrence; Cal., first; Saighter, Stew- appeared to defend h’s title, It is question- 
aft & Son, Aromas,. $2al., second; Capital, aMe whether the cbanplonships have'ever 
T. B. McCabe, Victoria, B.C:,- third. Com- i^en so'successful. Quite an international 
petit’on unusually strong.

, BRcbes—Queen’s- BountX;. O. , J. Albee,
L a wrehce. Cat, Highland - {Beauty,
J. Âk’Motireiahd, 'San Francisco, second.

from Skagway 
has invited' Pres- 

le members of the 
i to visit that city.
EUVES.

-tv" '■ • -M- ■ I
United States Recniitg ,H(teck. and Burp a 

Saloon In San Francisco-Cavalry QneH 
! ", the Dlstwfbance.

. m |. 
oMisht -À-

K -* e I.

In and watery, the 
yed and nervous er 
i soon foljow. Feed 

W. Chase’s Nerve 
rt to them ,ti)e new 
t health. Face cut 
ire ,of Dr. A, W. 
the genuine.

CLEVELAND.

- '<0)1 MM.:

but had nçver bad anyo r' t’ u
bim: v;.'!;;:' M -•The Dreyfus 

Disclosures
: Rescues—A Large 

mgs Doomed.

B5. - - The immense 
I ‘ establishment' of 
■any, occupying the 
iBank to Academy 
Id w-tll probably be 
|- is" reported that a
Ibeeh ltiet-A."’
Iby the . firemen that 
fet. but that' several 
red. The flames are 
k'nes, a water tower 
E throwing a perfect 
she burning building. 
I a four-storey brick 
IComey and Johnson, 
Id spread throughout 
I and to adjoining 
Iby Hart & Co. The 
I estimated at half a

war.

flavor was instilled -oy the appearance of 
lithe Canad'an champion,.; Çyhôléb; while 
Wales;was also repteseiïfédérr,-?r!.u’A 9;-# 

So far as the feathers were eouéfinud.
1 Coilfes, Local Doge. the absence of Stonard (overweight) end

Ganges Fox, George Tlnfo, first: 'Gien ,he retirement Hefij"ho laMtewn

DOnaM —À"moeod^. ^ies
D^^a .first: ^ «7.

A Ve6' "‘cut aune a dal in the ******
by tongwèH, A-, ^Whtosh, third. wMcb tif, made Me eatrT, ^ ^4»*-

Cofi.ies, Puppies. w-d ■ pretty form, but I .think, much, af his
Doga=-Saigbter< vStewart & Son, Aromas, 8ucce8» "'a8 «ue to his novelty.

Cnl., first; Capital, T. B.. Maenbe, Victor- P®ry and sudden, but by nomeaflp awun- 
>e, BP- Meénd ; > isher.„:Yet theyeis something, Mf(iSty,le

Bltohee-^KighlaPd i Beauty, J, A. Moore which completel, confuse oppo,)eiits,,;,Me 
land, San Francisco, first; (Goldie, T. B. .1» .«tick »e r flash,.e^.ebrady Mfi ra*.
Mioab,. v,«*,•»,».U%S‘55teAS;

Cheeatiëoike Bay BOgs. Mr. Angle called ont, “Canada ‘ ^às!”
(Open’ competition.) There was a scene of great e^tbhéfatiiù.

■“w Schoies Won all his boutsl in deeièloÿfâsh-
Ginger, B, »•>; Oallaban, Seattle, first; lon_ ghbwing Up in the final in magiWÊéeht 

Pat, F; W. Chari®; Seattle, second. stylé. There was nothing To tou6h‘!’him
Field fipanielsi! : f■or points, bard hitting and “stay.Wot

; Gyp, E. Lobe,.,^cattle, fir8t ; Hod', H. D.
Long, Seattle, second.

• ••: i < • »>* .*:.• ••"g t>*
Figaro Continues to Publish Rvi- 

dence Given to Gduti w 
Cassation •

ptoée'ïo-ilay of Patrick McUattghlin, prp- 
(prietor the Globe Hotel. Lh-ceaaed 
W>ia S, years ot: age. - .
,.Ohtiham NJB,, April Ï5.—Four-- aged 

.inmates of , tïje.;<0unty. almshouse lost 
their ÿv® in.a fiee which destroyed the 
Building early tiiiS'morning. , The; dead 
are, QjWen Aicl^an, Henry Hobb. John 

. McIntyre and- Thomas Block. Several 
:Others|Were injured. . ztt.c. viiy- : fch 

A party hna'gone in search of Gaaimir.
; Deceased leases a widow. -

Winnipeg, April 15.—The city takes 
full possession -of- -the water works o' 
Monday-. p.A;

Toronto, April 15.—The application On 
behalfrof the crown for a change df 
venue in the Ponton case has been grant
ed and; the trial' changed from Napanee 
to ToflOnto. o-’-.tv ■

SOLDIER-AUTHOR
—-o—r , ' .- 'V,- , --

Jambon, April 17.—Sir Rose. Lambert 
Price,, Bart., the author and soldier, is 
dead. -, .' -"Vr' -uv

. Majqr Sip-Rose .Lambert-’ Price was 

.bom o^iiJuly 26; 1837. He served as »

, rii w*r! «365 5S£S£!8R6SS;joWiÿ 'éâçiïttbj, a.'.'càî'ââfflt/ to-‘àay-$>f . slay^ery. Hjê then jomed’ th^i Royal 
might have rivalled tire, Wlad'Sçfr^îiûtél | Marines/ Battaliou tinder Gotohel Letaoîv. 
fire in Ÿofk. . city,v.,.;Hyto IMrk &B., and went to ’India tinting ttte mu-.
Cdtitt, Albert Gate, one of the finest of’! tiny. He was’in the stohning party at 
the fkibidnable blocks ofMjrçsidentîal the capture ot Canton in 1857, and was 
flats pverlqoking Rot'teii Ro.w,, éÜBght tire ; also in-the storming party at Pei Hi 
at half-past nine- this ’ The;| forts, and in the fighting was shot
buiidirfg, which is eleytffi.. high,, through-the leg.11 Hé was present at the
was built by-the notqtiOn8'' »i(i|eiri;Spsnce , taking-of Tang "Ku and in the storming 
Balfour. yî. | party at the capture of Tnku forts and

The fire broke out "in the-’ iqwer,.fiart was present at the surrender at Pekin. 
of the building and spread ap tàe éiéva- 1 He waS the author ot “Two Americans" 
'tor shaft with great, rapidity.-i, The and “Semmer on the Rockies.”teaSSÂ :srSd!*7 !îSSr^â$5SSi$®Sttî m,„,u «s&j® ».
to a verandah on the ninlfi- flooix The : stock exchange this morinmg 250 War 
defective, arrangements of the jlmndon ; Eagles-Sold at 35Î, find 2,250 at -359; 
fire brigade were again demonstrated, as ; Payne, 1,000 at .381, and 200 at. 38o: 
the fire escapes were too ahogt to reach - Montre*! and Ixindon, 100 at 74, 2U0 at

s?.
the fashionable residents of thfi loWer 1,560 af-TeOUand 250 at 3.66%: 
storeys struggled out of tWf* bnllding The tmning erchfinge afternoon sales 
carrying what they could at tfièir be- were as follows: . Brandon and Golden

„ Cr.own. 506 at 30; Virtue. l;000 at 64; 
Montreal and Loan, 1,000 nt 69, 3,000

((.-

some
to point out td them the split where a 
soldier had been wounded, seemingly to 
impress -npoti, ’them the danger of their 
position. 1

, The Forces of. Destruction 
eoheentrated- upon ohurches. 
solid stone buildings, . so that -toe 

natives use them1 as fori,-. Some Churches 
served as the keystone te nearly every Paris, April 17.—Goatinuing the pubHca-
Kilipino defence. CalOocan chfirch is a tlon of the evidence glvCn An the Dreyftis 
I-icture of; the havoc of war. There Gen- proceedings before the Court of Cassation, 
oral Me Arthur has his headquarters, the Figaro prints further; testimony’by 
The roof has ragged hoi® where shells Colonel. P’cquort, in whleh the witness, re
nom Dewey’s ships came through, ana ferring to the alleration in-the Petit Bleu, 
nothin the chancel rail is the office of said lie never retouched the photograph:. 
the staff and the pulpit is used as a desk; The .alteration, he declared,; was made af, 
the rail holds’a String of séddlés, *’teieé ■«* >e .eft. the informa^on bureau. He 
i-hone haftgà beside the statute of a did not know toterbazy, befe® ne, got the 
saint, while'a telegraph instrument clicks Bleu. - Whence received tbfit docu-
incessantly in the alcove. Cofs and tintn- ,™ent he inquired about Efitvrbazy and the 
mocks fill the body of the church. The '«*»rt be wrifTShteu

ehsebbi
Général Otis has put a stop to the “Si Vi&&k 

i-l:.„s „f officers who-wrant to bring their ^ gaw Egterhazy’s'W;Mtlng...fie was struck 
...P. . an(i fsmdves.'to Manila^. . He said.. by ^ slmiiarlty io the bordereau. He re- 

1 ms is not a picn C nor à G. A. K. examine(j y,.e secret dossier, and founil the 
••simp. This -IS-war.-”; document equally applicable ’to Esterhazy

and Dreyfus. He knew that CofoUel Henry 
and subordinates were spying on him anil 
he accused Colonel Henry of beitig the 
author of "all the machination pgâ’nst him 

He did not :know, whether 
Colonel Henry had intercourse with Ester-", 
hazy. When he showed General Cense the 
testimony of the writing of Esterbazy and 
the bordereau, General Cause was opposed 
to taking the opinion of experts. He no
ticed In the letters that his family had 
written to Dreyfus, Indications that early 
steps would be taken to secure a re
vision of the case. The press campaign, in 
favor of the revision coincided !n time with 
his telling General de Boisdeffre tie was 
convinced of the innocence of Dreyfus.

Picquart said he was struck by the si
lence of Colonel Du-Party de Clam, who 
was never mentioned in the campaign. The 
Colonial Information bureau sent him a let
ter addressed to Dreyfus, which was simi
lar to the one sent Esterhazy hy thé “veil-" 
ed lady." The letter was discovered to be

Colonel Picquart’s Statement- - 
He Was Convinc^d of Pris

oner’s Innocence. -
Theycrowded with hnn- 

of them were car- 
scapes : by -firemen, 
ere cut - off from es- 
I’ng, and ran. to the 
for assistance. The 

seeded in getting all

i known at this hour 
rned about the face 
Iti cal ; È, J. .ItiH-kerl. 
unknown -men. badly
n slightly scorched.

are

l LONDON BLAZE. -,'T '

DEAD. i :;

THE GUN.

The -First «Shook
:Outbreak In a Large Residential Block - 

1 mates of the UpRér Stitie>8 Itive V 
- V . . Narrow Escape*.CK CASE •Irish. Water Spaniels.. ;., , The first day’s1 shooting of the V'tooria

Dops; open’çUtiSlfCharge, ’C: p. Stimson, Gan Club fOT the cOp provided^tirirt-Mn- 
S®ttle. second: no-1 first. I petitton thi* season-'resulted» hi a "tfi ht-
' ''blttiiési tipén^Biarney, SV6uk ' Tiffher, -twfeefh's-’C:"tlElnoS.'<‘and1 0.>>.WeHeiV'Mlti»-tia 
Victoria, B.C., first; Bridget Donodugfi, S- | shbot-dff fiecame -neee8SRryvy-"ïfi'’'thee, de-

éehtest Mr. Wétler T stiorefl fliths

■u.l ,' t.Li:-". l-i:
i

ells of His Escape 
cy Disease.

-. Kent, VancoüVg7 B.C„ se.cpnd.
Puppies—Barney "Mgioney, ' jibhn A. Peeb- ] 

les, Seattle, first"; Gratters O’Rourke, F. R. I 
Atkins, Seatie, sêBôM.

Cocker Spaniels, Black.

Dogs, open elaesM-Martoo, J. W. Creigh
ton, Victoria, B.Fv, first; Tfppo, J. W. 
Creighton, Victoria, B.C,, second.

Cocker Spa 11 lets, Other Than Black.

tinder 28 poundi^Knlght of Los Angeles, 
Thoi-nhill Kennels; Fruitvale, Cal.; first:

Dogs, open- eUtsir—Victoria McKinley, 
Marshall A. Bates,:-Seattle, first.

Bitches, open <aass—Cleopatra II., Mar
shall A. Bates, Seattle, first; Duchess, J. 
W. Cre’ghton, Victoria, B.C., second; Rex, 
red cocker spaniel. Owned by G. L. Milne, 
of yictorta, B.C., won first in puppy class.

Bull Dogfi;1 Open Class.

Nancy Lee, Harold E. I'admore, Vancou
ver; B.C., first.

Bull Terriers, Open Class.

W eisive
ilga'-nst the Victorian’s .8; The high scores

-.in :.follow ;
/; 'jsswdSI

ï. »

C. Minor.. .. 
O. Weller .. . 
W. H. Adams 
tiapt Sears_.. 
W. Bedford..

s Cured Him—He 
nes, but Got Little 
hem—Cured by 
1 of Dodd’s 
F. PUIS.

22
The Filipinos Ally.

X- w York, April IT.—A despatch from 
Hongkong to the World contains the 
following:" “We are weafc, you, are 
-uoiig." said Dr. Apairhle,'the head of 
'In- Filipino Junta here, to me to-day, 
"Imt we have an ally and you have 

nunv. We have 70,000 stands of arms, 
XhOO troops in the field and sufficient 
material to make cartridges to supply 
tin- troops for years to come. Our ally 
i- the climate of the Philippines. Your 
bullets cannot kill one of our men, 
"'here disease will kill 20 of yours once 
y-m begin your advance into the interi-

1.'
.- .1." ... 1.)

-/ti'-M I-
.... ..;!U -9

Shoot-off.
O. Weller.. . 
C. Minor .. ,since 1896. 8

BASEBALL,
Saturday’s League Games.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 2; Pittsburg; 5. 
-At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 0; Boston, V.
At Philadeiphia—Philadelphia, 6; - Wash

ington, 6,.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; New York. 3. 

.At Louisvtle—Louisville, 1; C.hicago.yi^,
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Clevelgi)d, 1.

April 14—There has I 
pf ‘ discussion in this I 
E two weeks, regard- I
rkablc case of A- I 
mon, w’ho was ,cur<‘o I 
leùmatisin bÿ Dodd s I 
his doctor had fnih'i I 
[is recovery xyas not I
I one.' voice has W’11 
I the s/irdry of .'. tlu‘ 
l not strictiy true- | 
Es have effected _.to° 
Estock, for that. ,, 
lit Mr.; 'Wideman s 
rwatil another gtiat' 
laN,< M having been
ESiSÎVm,.- *

End-bfl AeU%*W'*t<,ry

I : : - ...diirr.v
Is I suffered, severely
te. pains in my back, 
|s. medicines but è-1’ 
Lt of them.
Ed Dodd’s Kidney 
Fcffect. and he a(lvl"" 
I I acted on nis a< 
lo say I am thorough

A"

It Is understood, says the News-Adyer- 
tiser, that Mr. Stevenson, of Victoria, has 
declined to match his mare, “Fannie Put
nam,” against W. A. McDonald’s “Altune- 
da.” McDonald’s horse is entered fdi- the 
Manitoba circuit.

THE TURF.
Challenge Not Accepted.

Lawton’s Return.
Washington, April 17.—At the war 

'li partment to-day it was tated that the 
■'■turn of General Lawton does not in
nate the failure of his campaign, but 
“ evidence that he accomplished ail he 
ut-mpted—the capture of gunboats and 
tin- driving of the rebels out of Santa 
1 ruz. When he left Manila General 
tinwton took rations for ten days only.

CANADIAN NEWS.-
i-' ■ ■ -ift’W • - 1

M « i* I real, April 17.—Ttié sâysr:
s 1 William Van Horne, president of 

" Canadian Pacific Railway, 
av- Montreal to-morrow night for the 
.“villi' Coast. * He will be in British 

' "’’initia (or a fortnight or three Weeks, 
ti ir.lavs blew open the safe in Mann’s 

- <:»rv on Saint Antoine Street this 
The explosion wrecked the 

' • ti building. The Oxford restaurant 
1 r-tity street was also robbed, and 

i" blown open and $1,000 Stolen.
ntvai't for carrying the Domin- 

"I has been awarded to the Allan 
minion lines, at least up to July 

I wo companies put in a jo|nt 
:l"d it has been accepted <: lt 

" ibi- lines of the contract wh'ch’

Dogs—Dandy II.; Charles Power, Seattle,
loneaes.,.. r > -■ - j- e —-t >p. -

The flames-were not under control un-- „ ^ .
til .one o’clock, when the upper part of at 69ÿ, 500 at <0. 3,000 at 69y, 1.500 at 
the structure was gutted. j 7fi*. an-1 1.000 at 71 f; Montreal Gold-

It is considered lucky that the fire oc- ‘ fields, 500 at 20, 1,000 at ?1, and 1.000 
curred in daylight otherwise it vtould at 20): Canada Gloldfields.r.3,500 at 6;

St "Petersburg, April 17v^Another: havfc.reisulted intioss otiite. ÜWi-‘- I ^ #t - SW’
large,batch of students belonging to the] Affithto^rs were siqiposedtoiibe fire- e|ty„:P09At ;.cy:Ç- ibuc- 1 Fog Terrier, Stoobtfi-Open Cômpétltion.
Technological Institute Were expelled! proof.• ' ' 1 ALM5GED MAIL ItOBBBIlS. Dogs-Aldon Swagger, Rev. J. W. Flin-
yesterday and were conducted to the rail- THE TRIAL OF MRS. GÉOttGE. : - -----O----- ton, Victoria, B.C., first; Aldon Artist,
road station in a body by a delaonment . . > & N-èw York, April 17.—It was learned ! Rev. J. W. Fllnton,, Victoria. R.C., second;
of police. They \yere followed by other Canton Ohio, April 17 The third to-day ^hftt the police have in custody Juneau, J. Redelshelmer, Seattle, th'rd. Dr.
students, including many women, who week Qf ' the trial of Mrs Anna B two robbers of mail pouches. They H. D. KHnes Nellie won second for hitches, 
cn gaged i n an orderly demonstrati on, George for the imnderV of George D. w#e*r#Btea in this citif on Saturday. Pox Terriers, Local Competition,
were stopped hy detachments of foot. nhd SftxtOT1 began to-dav. It is expected the The last robbery credited to the men is
mounted police. The latter charged, the prosecution will conclude its ^wswiiwa- the, theft; of a. registered mail pouch at „

LABOR 'LEADER ‘dead. l”™» «» -

N. York. ». - »«-■»« »SHOe OPOOTUaBVS Diab- ! &2T* 2?*' *'

who-roub’ded the-Central Labor Union In Colnmbue, Ohio. April 17.-The Right —I j beg pardog^ iniso—t, didn’t catch
1882. and one of the best known labor men Rev John Xmbrose Watterson. Bishop y«hr name»
in New York, died yesterday at bis home - of the of folumbus. died sud- ' Sn^itb-Thàt s strgnge. #
ln this tbty. I dènlÿ at Hs house here to-day ifk epUktoie.—Brooklyn LJ^e.

first.
Bitches—Maggie, H. G. Bisitt, Vancouver, 

B.C., second; no first.
Fox Terriers, Smooth- - Winners' Class.

Aldon Radiance, Rev. J. W. Fl'nton, Vio- 
lorla, R.O., .first.

a forgei-y.

CAY DIN IN A VOLCANO:’,lRUSSIAN STUDENTS EXPELLED.:
i .’i--o- -ii; i Sail Fràridisco, ' April lTi-^PassCligeirs 

on the steamer City of Rio de Janeiro 
from Honolulu state that on March 23 
the bottom of the greet volcano fell, out, 
followed by great clouds of dtist' and 
smoke. Some alarm was felt by ,'the 
guests of the Volcano house, occasioned 
by the noise and the frequent landslides 
which followed, but some of the giieSts 
became reassured and started to ffivesti- 
gate the phenomenon. A hole 150 -feet 
in diameter showed the extent of the 
cave-in. All attempts to locate thfe, bot
tom of the crater were unavailing atid 

authorities place it at 800'fdet be
low the mouth of thé crater. :

will

D»gs—Junean, J. Redelsheimer, first; Rox,
boxes of this gto'1* 

led no more. ^ 
firsé

ni g.

D. Kline, first;in my- room, as 
ey Pills are A . oTin-
e.” some
ills, the -only ®” 
•Disease, DihI^I., 
rv Troubles. 1' ema.
U other Kidney 
all druggists a 
xes $2.50 or seot 
The Dodds Medici

;
BedUngtbn Terriers.
J., J. Redelsheimer, Seattle.

- ' " r ‘.- - :

:.t ofWm. Olard, of the boat-building rm , 
Tacoma, who-has been up to Bennet, ,1» at 
the Dominion. =
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the campaign, opens would1 be “See the thirty feet thick, and Lhe color of the 
Conquered HeroCônieé,” P v ; : f marble is dark red with white veinings.

One serious and almost unpardonable Wex predict that the sdjme faté thatH >Wan<H>nver Igland is full of nature’s 
omission the Colonist made this morning overtook the Tory Banner in the Eastern riches, awaiting development, '■ ... 
in connection with that no less than ex- provinces will befall it here, and that r ~ r~ ~
tr,ordinary leading article which graces British Columbia will give even a more ^ the How the"other
tts editorial columns-;! forgot to publish crushingiy decisive answer to the over- ^ ^ that time he said more t0
a key to the cunning enigma. Just what turcs of the Tories than was delivered, ^ point thau any of the opposition who 
the Colonist is driving at we must con- in the sister provinces of Nova bcotia their severa[ hours apiece Mr.
fess is totally beyond our comprehension, and New Brunswick, Robertson is one who believes that a
The more we have read that riddle the ^HIBBERT’S long speech is a long mistake,
less we feel like the modern Edipus, and 
the more hopelessly get we muddled.
There is an attempt to shove the blame 
for the blamed blunder on the shoulders 
of the night editor—most convenient of 
journalistic beasts of burden ; there is a 
frank confession of guilt, and an unfrank 
endeavor to impeach the Times with 
something, the nature of which is not 
quite clear to us even yet.

It is with feelings of the deepest re
gret that we ask, if there can be any 
connection between this enigmatical lead
er and the dispatch which was received 
from Ottawa yesterday afternoon by 
Collector Milne regarding the stoppage 
of—it were base to continue. In the first , 
place the Colonist began by bungling the 
contradiction of our dispatch, then it 
has made matters worse by attempting 
to explain where its own blunder came 
in. Far more sense would have been 
shown by saying nothing about it.

Our Ottawa correspondent nas tele
graphed us a confirmation of |he dis
patch which he sent on Wednesday, and 
it will be found in a prominent place 
amongst the telegraphic matter on the 
first page to-day. In brief it is that his 
original dispatch, which we recommend 
our readers to peruse again, is all right, 
while the Colonist is all wrong. The 
morning paper need not indulge ,n any 
unnecessary commiseration over spoiling 
the satisfaction of the Times at the 
preservation of this land for the peo
ple of Victoria; the fact remains, and 
we are heartily glad of it for the sake 
of the citizens.

Victorians must not forget that in this 
particular the Colonist occupies a some
what painful position, and to it the peo
ple cannot look for any defence or state
ment of their rights in tire Songhees re
serve and the water front; the subject is 
ultra vires of the Colonist owing to the 

' fact that it is not a disinterested com
mentator on the events taking place in re
gard to that matter. It is retained by the 
other side. Hence perhaps the unfor
tunate muddle into which the Colonist 
has wandered in its attempts to fasten 
an error on the Times and mislead the 
public.

Endorsed the statement of the compensation expected 
by the promoters.

Mr. Shakespeare pointed out that the 
report was simply an endoraation of the 
scheme of securing a transcontinental 

; connection.
Mr. Renonf still maintained that with- 

| ont knowing what the financial respon- 
I sibility to be incurred would amount to 

The Committee of Fifty Adopt a t,le adoption of the report was useless.
_ , _ The endorsation of transcontinentalReport Favoring Transcon

tinental Connection.

Temporarily

Suspended
m •i

Principle

Government Will Not Enforce the 
Eight Hours Day Legislation 

at Present.
roads had been going on for twenty years 
and this would probably amount to as 
much as the other propositions had.

Mr. Shakespeare again emphasized his 
. . , — , _ — opinion that the propositionPort Angeles Eastern Ferry Prc- Straightforward one. and all the commit-
position Commenced, but I tee was ,ilskpd to do was to express its

j endorsation of the idea of having trans
continental connection.

! Mr. Renonf reminded the committee 
! that twenty years ago the first sod of 

In spite of the fact that it had been a transcontinental road was turned at
Esquimalt, and that was, the end of it.

■ HERCULEAN TASK.E S Our natives seem to have a well-de
fined notion of the value of a baronet, 
ddad or alive; they want five thousand 
dollars for the body of the unfortunate ; 
Sir Arthur Curtis. j

B. C. PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

sr No one need be in any doubt as to 

Sir Hibbert Tapper’s real object in quit
ting Dominion for Provincial politics; it 
it is to win this province, if he cm, for 
the Tories at the Dominion elections two 
years hence. Sir Hibbert expects some 
Liberal support, because of a supposed j 
antipathy to Hon. Joseph Martin, and he | 
is here to take immediate advantage of i 
any differences of opinion amongst the 
local Liberals, (and if possible foment 
the same?) Liberals who choose to sup
port Sir Hibbert might as well oppose 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—and that is exactly 
the deep game of the astute diplomat 
from the Maritime provinces. It is his 
policy to insert the thin end of the wedge 
of discord without attracting too much 
notice, and to drive it home at every op
portunity. Let Liberals think this mat-

was a

Awaiting an Expression of Ooin- 

ion From the Miners 
Affected.

■

Cost Unknown.

Officers Re-elected and Committees Ap
pointed.V As a result ofmade generally known that the principal

The committee of management of the business to be dealt with was the im- j ^ ^r- Shakespeare waxed quite warm in
B. C. p“otetant°oSanae^enheld a | portant 1uestion of transcontinental rail- UldThatjhoL'who"1 were o^posffig’we“e

meeting yesterday afternoon' at the city road connection, there was a compara- doing just what Victorians had been do-
hall. The chair was occupied by Aid. tively sma11 attendance at the usual ing for years, standing in their own ment of men underground in anri

y>t weelkly meeting of the Committee of light, and would probably “kick” them- mines more than eight hours
Rev Bishou Cridge Rev Dr. Campbell ! Fifty last niSht> aad was 8:25 before se**v"es afterwards. , which has caused a great deal of
„ , z, o t> n" Wilson Rev a Quorum was obtained. j Oeo- Powell favored the adoption i sion. Hon. Fred Hume, Min a
Rev. J. C. Speer, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 11 ! 0f the renort The OPR h»d shown " ''W. H. Barraciough, Rev. W. L. Clay, _ The committee, after some discussion, nQ willin^s to bring th(1 d Jired c"- | T ""
Rev. F. Payne, A. C. Flumerfelt, E. C. la the course of which Mr. Noah Shakes- neetion here, aild the citv should do i elnn,ent had dec'ded that in fac ,f thf
Baker D Spragge and T. M. Henderson. peare became quite heated, adopted the something to secure it for themselves, j protests pf the minp owners the operatic

After devotional exercises conducted reP°rt of the railway subcommittee eu- j Mr. Paterson, although he had not o£ the law should be suspended until tiie
by Rev Dr Campbell officers were elect- dorsing the abstract principle o^ railway j been able to attend the meeting of tne opinions of the miners, who am the
ed as follows: President, Chas. Hay- ferry communication with Port Angeles, sub-committee could not see his way other parties to be considered, could h„
ward; honorary secretary, Wm. Scow- The next step will be the invitation of to vote for the adoption of the resolu- 
croft,' hon. treasurer A. t}.’ Flumerfelt. Messrs. Cushing and Atkinson to attend tion if the promoters of the ferry would 

The ladierf committeeSf maMgement a meeting of the Committee of Fifty require—as the gentlemen who came 
consists‘of the following:' | with a view of obtaining from those gen- from Port Angeles had stated in an.in-

Mrs P C MacGregor, Mrs. Capt. tlemen some statement of what they terview they would—the city to guaran- do nothing which would cause frlcrioa 
William Grant > Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. i will expect from the city in exchange for ! tee interest on the bonds. No ferry con- 
Spofford, representing the Baptist what they propose to do. | neetion could be made to pay which de
churches. | Those present at the meeting were pended upon the trade of one transicon-

Mrs. Fleming, Miss Lnscombe, Mrs. Aid. Brydon, Williams and MacGregor, tinental road. If a ferry were intro- 
Wiiliam Arthur, Mrs. William ’ Scow- . and Messrs. Helmckcn, Shakespeare, duced it should be run to some point at 
croft, representing the Congregational Morris, Paterson, Taylor, Renonf, Sea- which connection could be secured with 
church. brook, Dailain, Grahame, McKay, Geo. two or three such roads, and should be

Mrs. G. A. Sargison, Mrs. F. W. Me- Powell, S. Leiser, R. L. Drury, E. Bragg, under the control of the people of the 
Culloeh, Mrs. W. Berridge, Mrs. F. McPhillips, Edward Pearson, J.P., and city themselves.
Adams, representing the Methodist j Secretary Barnard. In the absence of i Although no harm might be done by 
churches. I the mayor, Aid. MacGregor was voted adopting the report, the committee had

Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. (Dr.) ] to the chair. I really no proposition before them until
Milne. Mrs. William Munsie. Mrs. Wil- , The minutes of the previous meeting 1 they had the statement of what the pro- : 
liam Denny, representing the Presby- were read by the secretary and duly meters of the ferry would require in con- 
terian çhurchesx adopted, and the next business was the sidération of what thep proposed to do.

Mrs. Charles Kent, Mrs. E. C. Baker, consideration of thé report of the rail- [ Aid. Williams was surprised that Mr.
Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. A. Rant, repre- way sub-committee endorsing the propo- Paterson, of all people, should speak as 
seating" the Anglican churches. si tion made by the Port Angeles & East- he had spoken. His arguments were the

Mrs. Charles Hayward. Mrs. W. R. em Railroad Company, as contained in same as those used years ago when peo- 
Higgins, Mrs. A. E. Smith, Miss Edith teh letter of the president of that com- pie laughed at the idea of the construe"
Carr, representing the Reformed Epis- pany read at the last meeting and pub- tion of the C. P. R. It was said then

lished in the Times. j that the trade to be done would not pay
In moving thé adoption of the report for the axle grease and that there would

representation,
by the mine owners the provin, 
eminent has suspended the 
the legislation prohibiting the

mi,],,O

operation „f 
mjilor.
'"Tulls

■lav,
■
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ter over a calm hour by themselves and 
a few questions like this will come be
fore their minds:

gleaned. Speaking on the same sub- 
1 ject Premier Semlin said the govern.

ment proposed to proceed slowly ami
Why should Sir Hibbert withdraw 

from the high arena of national politics, 
where he was by no means an insigni
ficant figure, to spend his time and tal
ents attempting to seduce provincial Lib
erals from their allegiance to the party 
of progress and enlightenment? Again, if 
it were at all well with the Tory party, 
would so active a worker and plotter as 
Sir Hibbert be likely to desert the cen
tre of the line to execute a dubious flank 
movement at a time when bis presence 
is needed? Does it not show that things 
are at a desperate pass with the «Conser
vatives both at Ottawa and at Victoria? 
Besides all that, is it not strange that 
the man who has laid so many serious 
charges against the administration of 
affairs in the Yukon district should for
sake his post before the matter has been 
definitely settled ? Ought he not to have 
waited at Ottawa and faced Hon. Mr. 
S if ton like, a man? We shall not say, 
but we shall ask the Liberals of British 
Columbia to read the following answer 
to that question of ours, it is from a 
staunch Conservative newspaper, the 
Tweed. Ont., News:

“If Sir Hibbert Tupper had remained 
at his post and faced Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 
reply to his charges against the admin
istration of affairs in the Yukon, he 
would have placed himself and his 
charges in a much better light before the 
public. Whether the charges made by 
Sir Hibbert are true or false Sir Hibbert 
showed very bad taste and a cowardly 
spirit in taking his departure tor Brit
ish Columbia immediatély after deliver
ing his speech, and before Mr. Sifton had 
à chance to defend; Ijttnself.”

That is an honest utterance, and it 
does the News infinite credit. If our out- 
and-out Tory papers can find it neces
sary to criticize thus the strange Con
duct of the Tory leader, well may Lib
eral papers pass censure upon the man 
who could hurl such charges as those 
preferred by Sir Hibbert and run away 
before his opponents had time to reply.

This rising young politician has come 
here to see how many cats, there are 
amongst the British Columbia Liberals 
who will yield to his blandishments to 
the extent of pulling the chestnuts out of 
the fire for the Tupper monkey (these are 
merely natural history illustrations). If 
there are any of the cats alluded to they 
will richly deserve to get their paws 
burnt for their weakness and treachery. 
One needs a long spoon to sup with the 
Tory party or its emissaries.

I either between mine owners and miners 
or between either class and the govern.

i ment of tee day.
The legislation passed last session 

introduced by Mr. Martin, M.P.P 
Rossland, at the instance of the Miners' 
Union of that city, and the majority „f 
the members of the House, supposing 
that the legislation, which theoretically 
was unobjectionable, would moot the 
wishes of the mining classes, passed it. 
Mr. Hume said to-day that if the sec
tion was opposed by those affected the 
government had no object whatever in 
enforcing it. The government would in
stitute no proceedings in the meantime, 
or in any way seek to disturb the exist
ing relations between employer and 
pioyee.

Although, pending 
from che miners, the government will 
take no action, thé law stands, and 
Should thé miners in any district ask 
for its enforcement their request will be 
granted. In such case one month’s no
tice has been assured the mine 
before the act comes into force. Mr. 
Hume has instructed Inspector Mac
Gregor to this effect.

As to the ultimate fate of the law Mr. 
Hume said it was impossible to prognos
ticate. The question of its retention or 
repeal is, of course, a matter for the 
House, and something upon which the 
government could promise nothing.

Rossland is the only camp where the 
eight-hour law has gone into effect and 
there it is: only upon trial. The men con
tended that they could do as muen work 
in eight hours as they have been doing 
in ten and the change in hours was made 
upon this condition. If at the end of 
the month the mine owners find that 
the men are not doing as much work un
der the shorter schedule a change will 
be made to the old hours. If the miners 
refuse to « permit this, the properties will 
be shut down until they are willing to 
come to time. This may cause trouble 
at Rossland, although everything is 
working smoothly at present.

was

I.

:

I etn-

re-pre sen tat ions
copalians.

It was resolved that the attention of , 
the ladies’ committee be called to Rule j Mr. Noah Shakespeare prefaced his re- not be a carload of Oriental freight ship- 
6, and that in case of a vacancy being j marks with the statement that he was ped over that road once a month. Mr. 
created by the operation of this rule, a j not interested in Port Angeles and did Paterson’s arguments were all astray, 
report be sent to the committee, who will ! not own a foot of land in that city, so and Aid. Williams was surprised that 
proceed to fill the vacancy. < that he could not reasonably be accused Mr. Paterson of all people should ob-

The old arrangement in regard to the , of being influenced by any selfish mo- ject to the payment of interest on bonds, 
attendance of the children at the tive. Mr. Shakespeare pointed out how “As a large ratepayer in Victoria,” con- 
churches stands, with the- exception that j Victoria is discriminated against by the tinned the alderman. “I help to pay the 
Emmanuel Baptist church is stated for j C. P. R., quoting instances of people ap- interest on the bonds of Mr. Paterson’s 
February and the Presbyterian for i plying to the C. P. R. agent in Manches- road—”
March. j ter, England, for through tickets to Vie- : “What’s that?” asked Mr. Paterson,

At the next meeting E. C. Baker will j toria, and being informed by that official jumping to his feet, 
bring up the question of uniformity of j that it was not possible to book them “i pay a part of the interest on the 
clothing for the inmates. further than Vancouver. This was, in bonds of the Victoria & Sidney road,”

The following were elected a standing | the speaker’s opinion, something which said Ald Williams 
committee on finance: E. C. Baker. T. should be remedied, and the most effec- 
M. Henderson, R. S. Day, A. C. Fiumer- tive way of securing a remedy

be the establishment of an alternative 
connection with a transcontinental road.

Victoria’s need of such alternative 
e suffi- ! connection was dwelt upon and the pru

rient. but you rsk, who are ,tijfe wise?
Those who know The .oft-t^Hflfted ex
perience of trustworthy persontTmay be 
taken for knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry 
says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives 
better satisfaction than any other in the 
market. He has been in the drug busi
ness at Elkton, Ky., for twelve years; 
has sold hundreds of bottles of this re
medy ami nearly, all other cough medi
cines manufactured, which shows con
clusively that Chamberlain’s is the most
satisfactory to the people, and is the ; river, (and he had no 
best.

,

owners

i

THE JIG IS UP.
-o

All Liberals will learn with feelings 
of alarm that British Columbia is to be 
converted into a Tory stronghold, and 
that the long fight to win it from Con
servative domination has been all in 
vain. Sir Hibbert Tupper has decided, 
after long and earnest cogitation, to take 
over this province as* a going concern, 
and run it to suit himself and friends 
in the interests of the Tory party, That 
is the announcement that came from 
Ottawa yesterday afternoon; it is calcu
lated to confound the Liberals wherever 
they mav be hatching their diabolical 
plots for the destruction of the country. 
At all events it will scatter wild dismay 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada, for this province has been look
ed on of late as a sure thing for the Lib-

“I was not in the city at the time the 
interest on those bonds was guaranteed," 
replied Mr. Paterson. “I had nothing 
to do with it, and it is very doubtful if 
I had been here that I should have had 
anything to do with the road, and why 
you should refer to it as my road or my 
bonds I don’t understand.”

Aid. Williams explained that he used

would
felt and W. J. Pendray.

“A word to the wise is sufficient” and 
a word from the wise should

position made by the Port Angeles East
ern people explained. Thé fast passen
ger boat, which will be capable of tank
ing the trip from Angeles t6 Victoria in .
an hour, was illustrated in blue points the expression because Mr. Paterson was 
which were laid before the meeting, as connected with the road. Personally he 
also the proposed ferry boat and the wa® ?‘ad Mr- Paterson was connected 
docks to be built at either end. « ■ j 'T . because he looked upon the Vic-

Mr. Shakespeare said that although tor.a & Sidney road as one of the finest
institutions the city has. Mr. Williams HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.some might argue that the best method

would be to secure fertÿ connection with strongly defended the adoption of the re
point at the mouth of the Fraser P°r*- as calculated to strengthen the 

objection to that), | hands of the promoters of the road.
For sale by Henderson Bros., j it seemed that such connection could not Mr- Paterson asked if it was true that

wholesale agents, Victoria and Van- i be obtained under existing conditions, the promoters had asked a bonus of
j At present the C. P. R. had 80 per cent. $100,000, and Mr. Shakespeare answered 
i of the trade of the city, and what should in the negative. The proposition made to 
I be done was to so arrange that the 80 the board of trade was made by entirely 
! per cent, would be controlled by some different parties. Of course, it was not 

other transcontinental road. In moving expected that the promoters would be 
the adoption of the sub-committee’s re- j willing to build these magnificent ferries 
port Mr. Shakespeare urged upon those and construct docks at a cost of $150,- 

The directors of the Dairymen's Asso present 1119 necessity of securing the ad- 000 without asking any compensation 
dation of British Columbia, in view of the vailtage of railway connection to en- from the city.
scarcity of good dairy stock, and the diffl- 1 able the clt>' to aspire to its due import- 111 e report was finally adopted, no one
culty there is in obtaining the same In ance as a manufacturing and industrial T°ting against it.
many of our districts, desire to assist farm- centre. , Hr. Drury asked if steps would be
ers and dairymen in procuring or exchang- The motion was seconded by Mr. Wal- taken to bring Messrs. Atkinson and 
ing pure bred stock. ter Morris, who said he seconded it for Cushing over to meet the Committee of

They therefore offer, through their secre- the purpose of “creating a little discus- ! Fifty, and Mr. Shakespeare said that 
tary, to receive and exchange information ! sion.” Hé -would like to know what ad- i now the motion had been passed an invi- 
between farmers, breeders and others, free vantage the establishment of a ferry j tation would be sent to the gentlemen

would be to the city. There would be asking them to 
Members and others will please send In no engine or wagon works here, and he possible,

to the secretary a list, with full particu- i would like more information before | Mr. Bragg asked if the railway snb-
lars, of what stock they have for sale, j voting on the question. " j committee had done anything in regard
with copies of pedigrees, prices, etc. Aid. Williams strongly supported the ; to seeing Mr. Dunsmuir about extending

Members and others requiring or washing motion. He belidved that if the scheme the E. & N. Railway to the north, and 
to exchange stock, will please send in a.) of the Port Angeles Eastern railway Hr, Shakespeare replied that when the 
ni>tp of their requirements and prices they 1 were endorsed it would mean that Vic- deputation waited upon Mr. Dunsmuir 

to pay- I toria would be the terminus of three i he said lie did not want to have anything
Should it be required, the association will . transcontinental roads instead of one. j to do with the proposition at all. They

f J l lhe parphasei He thought the city should take advan- ! then told him that perhaps some inde-
h tfh tbrough the asristance « tage of the opportunity now offered to ! Pendent company might be willing to un-

In îxDlânation tins that I 8ecure for itself the Position it should j dertake the extension, but even with that
the arrictitura? denlrtmiÜ‘io! I have obtained years ago as the leading J possibility explained to him in a long in-
made arrangements whereby It can pur- ïteno Lf N°,rthVft' lin^to'he en '“i UnW“'
chase stock, collect and ship the same in n, ’ ? Q«>te see the use I'M to be connected with the enterprise,
one ear to their destination of endorsing the motion adopting the re- This surprised Mr. Bragg, as when he

The following is an extract of a recent port Wlthout knowing what the financial ' and Aid. Williams saw Mr. Dunsmuir 
report of the secretary, F W. Hodson: ! reaposibilities incurred would be. The last year on the subject that gentleman 
“During the past year,’ s'x carloads <>f report seemed incomplete withont any had regarded the proposition with favor, 
pure bred stock have been taken direct 1 * ~ — Renonf said that on a previous
charge of by the Live Stock Association, j Whv tc if that rif»ar1v oil ^ca91°n the management of the E. & 
and stock has been delivered at almost all i / . / *** ' when approached on the same
points in Manitoba, the Northwest Terri- \ &{jed DerSÔIÎS RFC thill? subject had said they had the necessary
tories and British Columbia. In addition j ® . j . , , money in the bank but would not do the

And yet, when you think work unless they could obtain the gov- 
other directions, among others to the States j r*;, i . ■ i .. eminent subsidy, and the late adminls-
of Michigan and New York. An order was j WI13.L COU1G y OU CXpCCti tration refused to grant it.
received from the Newfoundland govern- I Thrpf* cmre vearc of rneor There being no other business to be 
ment. This car from North Toronto to ovui c ycdlb U1 Wear dealt with the committee rose, to meet
Sydney (1,200 miles) was only $57.60, with and tear RFC CHOUgh tO HlRkc again “in two weeks, Friday, the 2Sth 
return transportation to the attendant at , . & inst., at the same time and place
one cent per mile over the C. P, B. When the digestion WCRk. Yet the ----------------------
orders are received, having lists of stock i i . , „ , RHEUMATISM CURED.
for sale, the Secretary can easily buy to DOdy ItlUSt be led, --------- -
the- best advantage both for buyer and Tr, t> i • i "Jy wife has used Chamberlain’s Pain
seller. No commission Is ever charged, OCOtt S XjUlUlSlOn, tHC B ilm for rheumatism with great relief, I
and .as the railways are very liberal in the work is nil Arm#» . *!,„«. :e and 1 can recommend it as a splendid
matter of transportation, ihe expense of . . 130116 > tMt 1S» Uniment for rheumatism
getting an order together is very little." the Oil in it is digested all househo,d usp For which we have found

The rate last year from any po'nt in . , , . ° . * if valuable.—W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek,
Ontario to Vancouver by C. P. R. was FCRdy tO DC tRKen into the N- V.
$250 for a car. This has lately been very U1r»r>A T'L . L. j Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading
much reduced. It will be seen that by or- UlUUtl. 1 DC DOdy FCStS, chants of this village and one of the
ganizing a carload of stock, the freight per while the oil feeds and nonr mo-'t prominent men in this vicinitv.—
animal will be comparatively light. WllllC U1C Oil leeQS RDfl BOUF- ■ W. 0 Phil>pin, Editor Red Creek Her-

In conclusion, this association was or- lSHCS, Rnd the hvpophos- ald- Fdr sale by Henderson Bros., whole-
gaffized to assist the development of the , . . V r r sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver,
dairying industry of the province, and the DhltCS mRkCS the HCrVCS 
results It achieves is dependent, not on the . „ j- j 
efforts of its officers, but ou the use to SteRdy Rnd StFOD^. 
which It is put and the support it re- 50c. and $1.00, »II druggists,
celvee» SCOTT A BOWNE, ChenUsu, Toronto

The Times is requested to publish the 
following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firms 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, 
resident of London, Ont., living at 43d 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter frying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing! 
out of mere curiosity but any one WM 
really needs a cure is advised to all 
dress Mr. Graham as above.

GRAIN MERCHANT DROWNEIV

Gorrie, Ont., April 15.—James Perkins.! 
grain merchant and treasurer of the town-1 
Ship of Howick, was drowned last : - I 
while endeavoring to save hie propertfl 
which the overflow of the Mainland riverl 
had endangered.

1 some

FV

F eral payty.
The grim determination of the heroic 

young knight there is no mistaking ; poli
ticians do not resign their seats in par" 
liament so jauntily unless there is some
thing “big” behind the "manoeuvre. We 
have not the slightest doubt of Sir Hib- 
bert’s belief in his ability to accomplish 
the task he has set himself; there has 

been any doubt on that head that 
heard of. but if he succeed

couver.

INTERESTING TO FARMERS.I: -o
The Following Circular Has Been Issued 

by the Dairymen’s Association of 
British Columbia.

a

never
we ever
(which is a horse of another color), it 
will be a break in the monotonous suc
cession of disasters which have attended

LIQUOR IN YUKON.
-o

Importations of liquor into the Yukon 
territory have been prohibited for the 
present by order of ttfe Department of 
the Interior. This action has the effect 
of cancelling any permit issued upon 
which no liquor has been taken in up to 
the present time, except permits issued 
direct by the department for liquor for 
personal use. All persons who have re
ceived permits or contemplate taking li
quor into the Yukon territory should take 
note of this order. As scarcity gives 
value, it is to be supposed that one effect 
of this order will be to send the price 
of the liquor now held in the territory 
up to a very high figure, with the prob
able consequence that sobriety will be
come one of the characteristics of the 
miners in the Yukon basin. In all like
lihood the miners after the first grumble 
at the ordinance will accept the unavoid
able, making a virtue of necessity, and 
settle down to hard work with their 
minds fixed on the time when, they will 
be able to come out to civilization and 
enjoy the delights of a prolonged abstin
ence from soft drinks and eternal pork 
and beans. The action of the govern
ment will commend itself to all sensible 
people. As the public are well aware, 
the profits of the liquor sellers in the Yu
kon camps have almost rivalled those of 
the most successful amongst the diggers.

Tory enterprises for several years back.
In the dreary bit of news there is 

only one speck of comfort for the Lib
erals, and that is that one of the honor
ed chiefs of the party attempted some
thing similar in the province of New 
Brunswick a few weeks ago, and the 
country has not yet quite recovered from 
the upsetting of its gravity when the re
sult of the polling was made known.

Over and above that ridiculous reverse 
sustained by the Tory party was there 
not the queer affair in the province of 
Nova Scotia a few years earlier? It 
runs in onr mind that certain parties by 
the name of Tupper were rather promin
ently connected with that fiasco, and 
that the country enjoyed at that time 
almost as hearty a laugh as it did when 
George E. Foster’s unqualified astonish
ment at the result of the New Brunswick 
elections set Canada roaring with merri-

of charge. come over as soon as

m

!

FLOODS IN WYOMING.
-O

Finds i-iiuseiiSheridan, Wyo., April 14. 
by melting snow In the mountains have F1 
a stop to railway traffic temporarily, a”1 
caused an immense amount of 1 ; ;: iB!
this city.

ment from sea to sea.
Then, again, take Sir Hibbert’s latest 

performance in the Commons ; was it a 
not?. Did he make the grave

to the above, shipments have been made in
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOéé^Q

Free Art Classes *success or
charges he brought against the adminis
tration of the Yukon ‘stick? Did he 
emerge from that attempt to throw dis-

:c
The Canadian Royal Art Union «

Limited, of Montreal, Canada, 0credit on the Liberal government with 
any credit to hiimeself? Did he prove 
anything? To all, no. He proved abso
lutely nothing except that he was in 
splendid physical condition by talking six 
and a half hours without cessation—that

0
Offers free courses In art to thoi-e 0 
desiring same. The course inclut"1; 0 
drawing and painting from stm e 
life, models and for magazine work, v 
These courses are absolutely n«'e_ " 
and application for admission may v 
be made at any time. . , „ x

The Canadian Royal Art l utin 0 
Limited, was founded for the pu ° 
pose of encouraging art, end "
tributes works of art at each or it- “ 
monthly drawings, which are litio - 
on the last day of each month. .

For further particulars apply to «
The Canadian Royal Art Uqion, Limited, 0

In the Yukon the drink question is 
evidently going to be a vexed one. Some 

that the miners deprived of the op-

and other

1 say
portunity to “irrigate” will raise more 
gold in the day, but what will the result 
be when they come ont to civilization 
and can call up all hands without let or 
hindrau-ce? Raise Cain?

was all. His great effort was a flat fail
ure, and it has done him no good with his 
own or the other party; by that speech 
he added nothing to his reputation as a 
debater.

Sir Hibbert may be described as com
ing to the conquest of British Columbia 
flushed with a series of brilliant defeats 
in and out of the House. An appropriate 
piece of music for the band to play when

mer-

0

Daniel M. Gordon, an old Victorian, 
has found a vein of what he believes to 
be valuable variegated marble twelve 
miles from the city. The ledge is nearly

138 and *4° St James st., 
Montreal, P. Q.Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous hesdaehe. cold bauds 
and feet, pain in the back and other forms 
"J’weakness sre relieved bv Carter’s Tmn 

( „j8' mad,e specially for the blood, nerves 
1 and complexion.

C:
;Next Orawiqg, Saturday, April 29. ;
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Asking F
Mor

Board of Trade 1 
Hours a Day Lej 

Delayed.

Claim That Otherwii 
and Other Slocan M 

Close Dowi

The quarterly meeting <j 
Columbia Board of Trd 
yesterday afternoon in the 
with President G. A. Kirti 
There was some difficulty!

necessary quorum and 
ings were interrupted at 
fctage owing to two mem ben 
dering it necessary for the 
drum up two others.

Those present, in addij 
chairman and Secretary 191 
Messrs. W. J. Hanna, Mj 
Greenwood. F. C. Davidge 
Simon Leiser, Edward Pi 
Captain Clark, M. Baken 
chell, Herbert Cuthbvrt. iJ 
R. Harvey and J. J. Shall]

The minutes of the last 1 
iboard were duly adopted i 
•dent then read his review 
-done by the board during t] 
follows:

“Purchase of Gold.—The 
mittee appointed at the a 
terly general meet’ng waited 
vineial government to a seen 
rangements can be made foi 
of gold dust. The provint» 
was unwilling to guarante] 
and the purchase of gold da 
ernment will not be consid] 
tation from Vancouver had 
the government upon a sim’l 
it appeared not unlikely tha] 
use the government assay si 
granted an assayer at Vance 
jx>inted by the bankers and 
that. city. The deputation fl 
w:as assured that any priv 

, "Vancouver in this connect5, 
be extended to Victoria.

‘Tort Angeles Ferry.—T1 
reived, a deputation from Pc 
presenting the Port An 
Railway Company and sut 
John Lehman submitted a pj 
jesting an independent com] 
li&b and maintain a ferry 
Angeles and this city, and 
pay a bonus to the railway 
the privilege of getting th 
here. Mr. Lehman was req 
rnlt a proposition whereby th 
pany will undertake to equif 
the ferry. He had not oet 
siûce. Subsequently, the 1 

r ‘from Mr. Atkinson a> request 
your council and a meeting 
for accordingly, at the time 
Atk'nson. At the time app< 
<3ozen members of your vow 
1>usiness men met, but Mr.

the

:

7ipt keep his appointment, n 
planation 
from him since that, time. 

“Ferry With the Malnlnn 
this board

or communication

void mittee of 
That a ferry connecting tfc 

• the Mainland somewhere n«
State »1 boundary would * 1 
vantageous to Victoria thal 
Port Angeles. This matter J 
up in due course.

“Pilotage.—The pilotage ehJ 
ifcels entering Victoria have b« 
«ideration but this niatter hi 
posed of.

“Coasting Laws.—It has b« 
inopportune to suggest any I 
suspending of the coasting I 
United States steamers can I 
for freight and passengers M 
<ern country.

“Aren Law.—Your ccuncill 
Tesolution of the Nelson Bel 
i)y placing on record their.J 
legislation which will exclue* 
owning quartz mines. I

“Paris Extrbition.—The coul 
local government to include 
mates a sum sufficient tfl 
various industries of Brills™ 
the Paris exhibition in snchl 
will do the province justice.!

“Placer Mining Act.—’The*! 
municated to the Hon. Mini 
a request that provision mal 
the Placer Mining act to ena 
already licensed in this prcl 
free miners’ certificates wit™ 
tion under the Companies’ uci

“Members of Parliament! 
met the city representatives! 
of Commons and the Hon. I 
pieman before their departul 
4ind amongst other things I 
uecessity for continuing dra 
toria harbor; the estabiishml 
the suspension of the new ! 
lions, etc.

“Technical Education.—The! 
the Ottawa Board of Trade I 
education be provided tbroil 
l)y the Dominion governmenl 
■doroed. and in the event ofl 
being held in the East priori 
the matter to the governmenl 
of this board who are now at! 
"been asked to represent us."I

The correspondence was I 
ters from the Philadelphial 
Museum, asking the hoarl 
-with that institution “for.* 
poses.” The director who a| 
tefs said the institution all 
members trade organizai 
United States. Mexico, I 
South America, South Ai 
Australia, Cliina and .lapal 
In an advisory capacity wl 
instruct as to the removal I 
-nhilities with the United Stl 
ference to be atter.ded by rd 
of the various affiliated bol 
held in Philadelphia, com ml 
tober 10th, and in connectiol 
also be held the National j 
American Manufactures.
^1,000,000 has already heel 
ed for the building and ol 
In connection with the expd 
opens on October 14. and I 
for about three months. T| 
tended a very’ cordial invil 
®oard of Trade to send rj 
^hd also to private men 
Tvould find this an admirabj 
of making a business and 

a reduced rate.” The 
tion was referred to the 
X*>weT to act.

On motion of Mr. Edw]
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Asking For 
More Time

seconded by Mr. George Mitchell, a vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Robert 
Ward for sending the board a picture 
of himself.

Mr. Herbert Outhbert brought forward rose, 
a resolution asking the government to 
postpone making effective the legislation 
passed last session limiting the hours of 
labor underground in auriferous mines 
to eight hours a day, but was informed 
it would require a two-thirds vote to 
decide that the matter could be dis
cussed, as the requisite ten days’ notice 
had not been given.

Mr. McQuade could not see how the 
matter could be discussed. Had the 
regular, notice been given it would have 
been all right, but it seemed that under 
present conditions it would be better to 
bring the subject up before the council 
at their next meeting and then deal with 
it at the July quarterly meeting.

Mr. iCuthbert pleaded urgency. He had 
not been aware that ten days’ notice was 
necessary and had come down to the 
secretary’s office just a day or two too 
late. To delay the matter until the next 
quarterly meeting would result in the 
motion being inoperative, as the legisla
tion might then have been put in force.

By this time the quorum secured with 
so much difficulty had been reduced to 
thirteen and the secretary was compell
ed to absent himself with a view of ob
taining two more members, returning 
successful in a few minutes.

A motion was then made that the rules 
be suspended, and being duly carried,
Mr. Cuthbert was heard. "In speaking 
to his motion he said his attention had 
been attracted to this matter by the fact 
that the stocks of several Kootenay min
ing companies had decreased consider
ably in value, and upon his making en
quiries into the cause he found that the
mine owners were deciding to dose down List of the V esæls Held Fast 
the mines in consequence of legislation 'i£*r. t .
passed last' session prohibiting the em- IQ the lCB OH the TrCBCher-
ployment of men underground for more V-5À 4- ••■•yng «Silver
than eight hours a day. Deputations . .i-1 T 1
representing the mine owners had come 1 ' ' '
from the Slocan and-from Nelson, and ■; ■ arrived ____
in conversation with them he learned -in a | yy
there were two alternatives, either that, ^,^gh..,àty^te«ia|r$c'lBS8tùBy'^6àr the j vv. TL A - - Dfll^ J«. *** JL l_ _ _ .1
the enforcement of the legislation be de- monti* dtf.AiB Yukon, antfUe'tfctagsinews 1 ¥ J H I MIS 64O î|Of Dt/t 1*0^5 Ckt\Ck
ferred or else that the mines be closed" <bat';wfc&r;*he" icè; breaks"^Mtt: least! W . «, l*lx 4.1 * 3. \
down. The far-reaching nature of uie elévëh'Mrièhe Yukon fleet will trithout I jK. WC 4 Wgt] 111X6 Olï\Cf IHFdic
legislation would be better understood doubt -be destroyed. ¥ W. . V » . .1 . ‘ '
when it was known that it has been the The tollowiag is the list of vessels that W I hCV IT1 «4 tt CM FCd D lOOCi «,
custom to; employ two shifts of ten hours wiir ^6Mblybe lost and can only be % , J ,
each, which, with two hours necessary aavèd"by a miracle:" j 3E fc>U I d ub IK C Ot\A
to allow the smoke and gas caused W-* ^ A E Go., San Ftândsco; ¥ . r t <*¥+€*
the shots to clear away hjHy oecupied/ Dawson; 0ity, gail Francisco? ..Gov. % ^ & ft £ WC4 K de b *A S%**A '
tw^ity-four hours. If three sh fts;^ vgt(me^ Portland; May D.; T^ton; CXY\C\
eight hours each were aubstitnted^; Chect£. Fraud** Seattie ^ 1, ¥ V VlA K^hb
would mean^ knocking out an hour Wvl Seattle-^nkon Go. ^ Gity of Chicago,’Chi- % DCO PIC CneCrfUl ,
a half of the time of each shift. No . n,,iu-rt Kerr N A T & T Go <K< . L» . . ’ « # I *
miner who is worth anything at all will Sl^t{Ie^roma, B. L. Co., Seattle^" and ¥ &Cf W Z CKY\'d Sk V OHff.
work for less than $3.t>0 a day, and if Arnold>^Fe. Co., San Francisco. . • W
this legislation be enforced it would xhid ia a list of eleven steamers be- 
mean that by limiting the nlen to eight tween RussiaI1 Mission and Dawson,
hoars the working time will be reduced Npar,y a„ o£ the boata are in the middle
very iu*arly one-fonrtn. 0f t^e s^rpani and will go down river

I- the board endorsed the résolu ion witb tbp jpp t0 be pjled up on gome sand- 
now before them it would strengthen baj and wrecked
the hands of the government in disallow- Mr Maboney>g detailed report of the j 
mg the legislation, which cannot be exact itjon of tbe Tarious Yukon ^ 
made operative except by the sanction of . follows- I ¥
the Attorney-General or the Inspector of Yukoner_ owned by "Pat Gaivin. <;an ! %
Mines. A feature winch Mr. Cm i t Francisco, safe in a slough at Russian | tVVi
particularly objected to was that any -Mission P B Weare, N. A. T. & T. ^
miner, even though he were not of those c went in below Russian Miasion for
employed more than eight hours a day, >ood and stuck on November 20. Is in 
could institute proceedings; against _ the ^ ition Oil City, one of the Moran I»,
mine owner who permitted his merf;M 8eot, oWned by the Standard Oil Com-
work beyond that tomt. ’jhiny, is safe ten miles below the Mis-

desired that the miners amj gioa Englewood, small dredger barge : 
mine owners should have an opportunity with Chicago party 0n board, is sate at 
of thoroughly discussing the. legislation Rnssifln Mission. i;
before it w.ss made operative, aud its At' Ànvik the following steamers are
give all interests involved time tftMHTft in the Anvik river: The dredger

decision. It would be.,a black b-ft(^e'and steamer Wisconsin, manned bÿ 
not only to the mining mdus^r, ‘Milwaukee people; the Bradley, belong- 

but to the province generally, if ft^ ^or^flfty Chicago men, each of whom
mines were to be closed down because- pt,t' $1;000 into their venture, and the 
of a certain section having been inserted steame^si9ta. Some 0f the Bradley par- 
in a measure without the necessary con- ,y are mining on Fish river, across from 
side-ration having been given to it. • gt Michael.

Mr. Cuthbert stated that the govern- A{ Nulato, below the mouth of the 
ment have already given an undertaiumg Koyukuk, is the St. Joseph, belonging 
that the act "Will not be enforced ot: bd-fbe Catholic mission, in a safe place 
some some little time and h& had no in tbe Yukon. The Indianapolis, with 
doubt that if their hands were strength- about thirty men. safe in a 0pI)o.
en®^ it would be disallowed. ... site Nulato. These are Indiana men,

Mr. Edward Pearson said the legisla- for the Koyukuk. The Dewey, of
tion would not only work a hardship up- gan Francisco, saIne slongh; the Wm. 
on .tae miners and mineowuers of the McKinley, with an Ohio party, same 
Kootenay and of the Slocan, but also 8iough both safe
upon those in Cariboo, where the sea- The ’ storekeeper at the mouth of the
sons are so short. The miners had not Koyukulc reports that fifty-six steamers 
asked for any such legislation and it went up tbe Koyukuk last summer dur- 
certamly seemed advisable that ,t should illg July and August_ witb about 1)400
stand over^for another sess.on. men There are now a number of small

Mr Cuthbert endorsed the statement >K)atft on the ynkoll in M(e placeg bound 
that the act would apply to men workmg for the Koynkuk in tbe ^ Tbe 
m drifts on hydraulic propositions and storek(>pper Bin^tenths of the boats 
Mr Pearson added that it won!! also tbat went had two . gu , of
ap$dy to prospectors in shafts provisions for their pârties.

Mr. Lens asked if any Beard of lrade Above Nulato some diatance is the
m the Kootenay country had taken ac- Herman, belonging to the A. B. Co., !y-
tion in the matter He recommended ing in the middle f river Qn a■ end. 
that the subject be deferred for consid- b u h and d broadside on> and lit. 
eration at a special meeting, wuen a tie chance for safety.
more representative attendance eonld be Tbe Newark and the Wintbrop are at
secured. .. ., Beaver creek, safe. Four miles above

Mr. McQuade w.shedto have all the St jamee Mission the Drwson Cityi 0, 
necessary information before arriving at San Franciseo, is lyirLg in the middle of 
a decision. The board had no knowledge the river; no chance. Twenty-five miles 
°f the miners thought of he mat' ahove the mouth of the Tanana ia the
ter The other side should be given Gov. Stoneman in the middle of the riv-

Captain Clark said it seemed to him er. no chance
there was no “other side.’’ There had The May D. is also doomed and is !v-
heen no agitation among the miners for ing twenty-five miles below Rampart in 
such legislation, and it was quite clear the middIe of tbf riTeT_ Thp Trenton 
that if it be enforced the cost of mining is three-quarters of a mile below Ram- 
will be increased one-third. part on the bank, in a dangerous posi-

The chairman said there was no doubt tinn. Xhe Tanana Chipf and the Pot. 
that all the silver mines in the Slocan latch are safe somr distanee up tbe Tan„ 
would be closed down if the legislation ana river 1.
were put in operation but Mr. Hanna The Chp<lto |ips op rhe ghore at Ram.

"0t ueee,,WM Part City and will go don-n stream with
of Trade should take action if the Root- th6 first ,,ake of if>p r,,,u. geattle No k
enay boank, which are directly affected, and the City of Chicago are also in the 
had no:. ... bunch at the break-up. The Argo, the
A member informed Mr Hanna that city of Bradford and a little steamer, 

the Nelson Board of Trade had passed the Thomas Dwver. arc safe at the 
a resolution asking that the legislation mOT]th: of Sl)l,aw c,;eek in |hp samp nei„h. 
be not enforced. borhood. u

Mr. Davidge explained that the motion l„ tbe Mike Hess river is the Wm S 
before the meeting only asked that suffi- Stratton and the Arctic B*>y 
eient delay be granted to allow of full Thp Marv F. Graff. t.hc Monarch. the 
discussion of the matter. The board was Reindeer, the Evans the sit 
not asked to make any decision upon the the Ride’out aro all ’safp aj thp m0nth of 
question of whether the legislation is tbp Dahl river, and the Blsund forty 
advisable or otherwise. miles up the Dab!. At tfert Yukon, in

Further discussion resulted in the safe quatters, are the Viclorian and the 
statement by the president that the sec- John J. Healy. The Robert Kerr is on a 
tion objected to had been inserted in the sandbar in a bad place in the middle of 
act at the instance of Mr. James Martin,- the Ynkon, forty miles beloiv Circle City, 
the member for Roasland. Mr. Kirk and js doomed.
thought the Miners’ Association up there The Seattle is twelve mi es below Clr- 
had got hold of Mr. Martin and persuad- de Gitv. in a verv dangti-ous position, 
ed him to get the act passed in its pres- The Victoria and Sovereiga are at Cir
ent shape, being incited to that action by He City. The Victoria is safe, and the 
an influx of miners from thé Coeur Sovere’gn has a chance fori her life. The 
D’Alenes. and Mr. Cuthbert explained Tacoma is also in a had place 
further that he believed the section was miles above Circle City, 
inserted while the Minister of Mines, The Arnold is fv-venty miles above Cir- 
Hon. Mr. Hume, was absent from the He City, in the middle of the Yukon, and 
House seeking re-election. is apparently doomed. The John. C. Barr

The motion was unanimously adopted. is four miles below the Arnold in a 
The following new members were pro- hàijch of the river below ah island and 

posed, seconded and duly elected: . has a very good chance to escape.

Messrs. A B. Fraser, sr., .Ben Q^r 
A. Brenehley, A «Stuart Èobertson,
W. V&eent and B. W. T&ltin. '

This being all the business the board

don, 
, F. I& & '

Mi :toSPRING
MEDICINE.

-r'm

GERERAI BE31UTY. mARE THEY FOR SAMOA? .
so-

Fioit. U.« Advertlwr, Hutlmd, K.B.
Ralph Gibcrson, ^^^«rous Sri-ul- 

N.B.. is also known as » te^rce *s g SbBtiês!
siI ble symptoms of general debd^ ^ I

suffered much 1 
from dizziness, al-

I y. .. . In Sbrtngtinie 1
SrapSte'tnd | W* OlOOd t\€CdS 4tt€r\t\OY\ . {jg

I change of the year f>ro- §
for 1 duces in eve try one, whether $

the work tbat ten ■ / /m

\ conscious of if or nof, Some
s^nptomsborder^ R HeoflHg of Th^ \>\00d .

wwcVhySo^-k Some peoh\e have (aimbleeS 

a IlsHe eczema,or irrildheq @ISilgSIE^l ^r</«4 |

Srsl best Ionic -the best 1
Itly^dwM?" ^evt ’they'yre | ûf till S^riW tt\ediC\t\ÇS fût S

troubled with genersl debility.-----------------------»man, VVOmO^ Of Child IS S

The following dispatch was received 
last night from Halifax:

“TJu- military authorities have receiv- , 'fjD 
ed instructions by cable -to rush the sol- ! j/ 
diei-s and sailors who came by the steam- | 
or Carthagenian through to Esquimau i 
with as little lÿlay as possible, as 
transport is waiting for them. The au
thorities refuse to divulge their place of 
destination, but it is believed they are 
going to Samoa.”

Col. Grant, R.E.. who is in charge of 
the forces at Work Point, was seen to- , _
day by a Times reporter and asked if he j 
could confirm the report. He replied j 
that he had received no intimation what- j 
ever of such a movement and thought it i If 
very unlikely tbat it would be decided | g>û ' 
upon without notifying him. He added g yB1 
that he was inclined to discredit the ! J)Q|J 
whole story as being one of many sen- j «K, 
sational reports of a similar character j 
which proved unfounded.

Board of Trade Want Eight 
Hours a Day Legislation 

Delayed. a

Claim That Otherwise Kootenay 
and Other Slocan Mines Must 

Close Down.
W 1

s
The quarterly meeting of the B tish 

Columbia Board of Trade was held 
yesterday afternoon in the board rooms 
n ilh President G. A. Kirk in the chair. 
There was some difficulty in obtaining 
the necessary quorum and the i>r<>ceed- 
ings were interrupted at an important 
ttage owing to two members retiring, ren
dering it necessary for the secretary to 
drum up two others.

Those present, in addition to the 
chairman and Secretary Biworthy, were 
Messrs. W. J. Hanna, M. Lenz, A. E. 
Greenwood, F. C. Davidge, Max i.c.ser, 
Simon Reiser, Edward Pearson,
Captain Clark, M. Baker, James Mit
chell. Herbert Cuthbert, L. G. McQuade, 
R. Harvey and J. J. Shallcross.

The minutes of the last meeting of the 
board were duly adopted and the presi
dent then read his review of the work 
«lone by the hoard during the quarter, as 
follows :

$

mi< u %
! #

IS !

When the 
Ice Breaks

;
g

iw>I
J.P.,

It Is Feared That Eleven 
Yukon Steamers Will 

Be Lost. m
S
S

! %“Purchase of Gold.—The special com
mittee appointed at the previous quar
terly general meet’ng waited upon the pro
vincial government to ascertain what ar
rangements can be made for the purchase 
of gold dust. The provincial government 

unwilling to guarantee their assays 
and the purchase of gold dust by the gov
ernment will not be considered. A depu- 
îation from Vancouver had. waited upon 
the government upon a similar mission and 
it appeared not unlikely that permission to 
use the government assay stamp would be 
granted an assayer at Vancouver to be ap- 
jK>inted by the bankers and merchants of 
that. city. The deputation from this board 

assured that any privileges granted

B
S mDr.Willjams’ Pink Pill:! w SNo other

medicine in the 1 
world has 

J offered such j 

undoubted 
proof of merit. 
What
Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 

I have done for 
others they will 

I do for you, if 
I given a fair trial

from
!m

$
V

was
Vancouver in this connection .would also 
he extended to Victoria.

-Fort Angeles Ferry.—The council re- 
reived. a deputation from Port Angeles re- 

the Port Angeles Eastern

vw
il

presenting
Railway .Company and subsequently Mr. 
John Lehman submitted a proposition sug
gesting an Independent company to estab
lish and maintain a ferry between Port 
Angeles and this city, and the citizens to 
pay a bonus to the railway company for 
the privilege of getting the oars landed 

Mr. Lehman was requested to sub
mit a proposition whereby the railway corn- 

will undertake to equip and maintain 
He had not been heard from 

Subsequently, the board received

■

$
w 3Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes F

that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale

sPeople, are NOT Dr. Williams’.
pany 
thé ferry. The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red.
siûee.
from Mr. Atkinson a, request to confer with 
your council and a meeting was arranged 
for accordingly, .at the time named by Mr. 
Atk'nson.
■dozen members of your council and other 
business men met. but Mr. Atkinson did 
not keep his appointment, nor has any ex
planation or communication been received 
from him since that, time.

“Ferry With the Mainland.—The railway 
this board has suggested 

that a ferry connecting the Island with 
the Mainland somewhere near the United 
States- boundary would ■ be 
vautageous to Victoria "than a ferry to 
Port; Angeles. This matter will be taken 
up in due course.

“Pilotage.—The pilotage charge upon ves
sels ebtering Victoria have been under con
sideration but this rdattér is not yet dls-

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co ,

% Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $3 50.At the time appointed about a m■

&
It was :

Dominion
Parliament

not been>redeemed. Among these he I their second reading and sent to their 
laid particular stress on Mr. Mulock’s respective committees, among them be- 
bills of fyrmer daya to prevent members ing “an act respecting the Richlieu & 
of parliament from taking office, and in Ontario Navigation Compand-," (Mr. Pre- 
this connection gave a list of Liberal fontaine).
M. P’s. who have been promoted to of- Senator A. A. Thibaudeau, the Hon. 
flees of emolument under the crown, Horace Archambault, the Hon. N. Pero- 
winding up with the name of Sir Oliver dean, R. Prefontaine, and others, seek 
Mowat, whom he termed as the “oldest incorporation as “The Ynkon Alaska 
parasite of the list.” Mr. Henderson Mining Company," with chief place ot 
quoted a speech of the Premier in which business in Montreal.
Sir Wilfrid had denounced the large pay- ——
ment of fees to outside lawyers in gov- »ln®£e8Son' bllions-
ornment cases. Yet in the fnc* of this Si^nr^T^rsto^aM » 
the expenditure on this particular line bowels, take a few doses of Garter’s Little 
is on the increase. The government’s Liver Pills, 
boasted surplus he looked upon as sim
ply a matter of juggling In bookkeeping, 
while in reality the burdens of the people 
have been added to right along.

Mr. Ganong (Charlotte, N.B.), charg
ed that the fishermen in the east are 
paying more for their necessaries under 
Liberal rule than formerly. The gov
ernment, he charged, had failed utterly 
to implement its promises of free trade, 
so freely made in the Maritime pro
vinces. Sir Louis Davies he pictured as 
a hound baying at the moon. The moon 

the publication should not be delayed on did not become his. but instead he gets 
account of members who <Jifi not return 
their revises within the stipulated time, 
and in this view Sir Charles Tupper

committee of

atmore ad-
eye,

.

Opposition Continues the Debate 
on the Address in the 

Commons."

posed of.
“Coasting Laws.—It has been considered 

inopportune to suggest any change in the 
suspending of the coasting laws whereby 
United States steamers can now call here 
for freight and passengers for the north
ern country.

“Al'en Law.—Your council endorsed the 
resolution of the Nelson Board of Trade 
by placing on record their opposition to 
legislation which will exclude aliens from 
owning quartz mines.

“Paris Exh’bition.—The council urged the 
local government to include in the esti- 

scfflclent to display the

. j
1"S."

The Auditor-General’s Report- 
Private Bills Read a Second 

Time.

STILL ANOTHER HITOH. -
•3-o

Mr. Smith Wants to Know About the 
Permanency of His Post

The City Council met in secret session 
again to-day to consider a telegram from 
Cecil B. Smith, of Toronto, the lately 
selected city engineer.

The subject matter of the conference 
is not “officially” disclosed1, it having 
been ordained that the pity shall not 
know what transpires at certain sittings 
of their representatives.

Aldermen under the ban of secrecy im
posed by the mayor were most reticent 
about the proceedings, but the facts 
seem to be that Mr. Smith telegraphed 
asking if the position was one of reason
able permanency and whether if elected 
he would be allowed to dismiss his own 
subordinates. The council merely wired 
in reply that Mr. Wilmot had been em
ployed as .engineer for eight years, from 
which statement Mr. Smith will he al
lowed to draw his own conclusions.

mates a sum 
various industries of British Columbia at 
the Paris exhibition in such a manner as 
will do the province justice.

“Placer Mining Act.—The council com
municated to the Hon. Minister of Mines 
a request that provision may be made in 
tbe Placer Mining act to enable companies 
already licensed in this province to hold 
free miners' certificates without incorpora
tion under the Companies’ act.

Ottawa. April 8.—In the House yester
day there was a short debate, on the de
lay in issuing the revised edition of Han
sard.

;

Sir Richard Cartwright considered that

a stag (knighthood) and a bone, too. 
with $8,000 a year. Mr. Ganong dwelt 
at length on the alleged deception prac- 

agreed. ("ticed by the government in connection
Mr. Somerville said that the committee wjtb the prohibition plebiscite, 

intended to make the rule imperative as Mr. Powell (Westmoreland), accused 
to the early return of revises. the Postmaster-General of mismanage-

Mr. Casgrain drew attention to the fact mpnt in the administration of his de- 
that the translation of the debates is partment. He could not give that gen- 
very far behind. tletnan credit for the réduction of the

Mr. Bostock (Yale and Cariboo) intro- deficit in the post office department to 
duced a bill to provide for the issue of $47,602. for had matters been left to 
railway passes under restrictions to mem- themselves there would instead have 
hers of parliament. x been a deficit of only $16,000.

Dr. Sproule introduced a bill to guard over, Mr. Mulock had starved the ser- 
against combinations in restraint ot vice. The reduction in the letter rate 
trade. he regarded as a questionable boon. He j

Mr. Bertram (Centre Toronto) intro- could not agree that the government was 1 ! 
duced a bill to legalize the label of the to be thanked for the reduction in 
Trades Union similar to the one which g. P. R, freight rate, as railways every- 
was killed by the Senate last year. where have been steadily lowering their

Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) asked if charges. In the course of a few re- 
the government has yet prepared sche- marks on the prohibition plebiscite. Mr, • 
dules of the oaths to be administered to Powell remarked that he was given to i 
voters as provided under section 36 of the : understand that the Minister of Agricul- i~ 
Franehise Act. ] tare, the teinperar.ee member of the -*

The Premier" promised an answer at I government, is undergoing treatment for 
the next sitting of the House.

Parliament.—The council 
the city representatives In the House

‘ Members of

of Commons and the Hon. Senator Tern- 
pieman before their departure for Ottawa 
and amongst other things impressed the 

essity for continuing dredging in, Vic- 
lnria harbor; the establishment of A mint; 

suspension of the new fishery regula-

vll

twits, etc.
• Technical Education.—The suggestion of 

iln Ottawa Board of Trade that techn’cal 
education be provided throughout Canada 
l,y the Dominion government lias been en
dorsed, and in the event of a convenrion 
l»eing iieid in the East prior to presenting 
the matter to the government the members 
of this board who are now at Ottawa have 
been asked to represent us."'

The correspondence was limited to let- 
from the Philadelphia Commercial

More-

Men, Glad News!
Happy

Elters
Museum, asking the board to affiliate 
with that institution “for-advisory, pur- 
isoses." The director who signed the let
ters said the institution already had as 

trade organizations in the

1 Health, Energy 
> and Long Ufa*

Vif

members
United States, Mexico, Central and 
Smith America, South 
Australia, China and Japan,

advisory capacity with them and 
instruct as to the removal of trade, dis
unities with the United States. A con- 
•Urence to be attended by representatives 

the various affiliated bodies is to be 
in 1,1 in Philadelphia, commencing on Oc- 
’ • 'lier 10th, and in connection with it will 

! I so be held the National Exposition of 
The sum of

1 (.•I a violent dislocation of his backbone 
Sir Charles Tapper quoted a Washing- | caused by his contortions on the plebls-

ton despatch of March 29 stating that a cjte. . .!
modus vivendi on the Alaskan boundary 
had been referred to the Canadian and 
British governments, and that it was un
derstood that as,soon as it was accepted 
by the Canadian government the British 
government would agree thereto. He 
asked what ground, if any, there was for 
the statement.

Sip Wilfrid Laurier—There is no modus 
vivendi in the boundary between Alaska 
and Canada, and none is being proposed.
Nothing has been discussed since two 

ago, when we agreed on a provi-

my MAGICALLY EFFECTIVE 
111) MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR * 

j; WEAK MEN OF ALL AGES.
Mo Wamy In Advanom.

Africa, India, 
which act

:

Mr. McAllister (Restigouche) spoke 
till ten minutes after midnight. In the 
course of his address he remarked that 
the Liberals have made one noteworthy 
contribution to the progress of Canada In 
ceasing their blue ruin cry.

Mr. Paterson. Minister of Customs, 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

The Auditor-General’s Report.

both safe.11 an
Michael and *

Wonderful appliance and 
scientific remedies sent 
on trial to any reliable 
man. A world-wide repu
tation back of this offer. 
Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Full

1

A .m-rican Manufactures. 
u.tH 111.000 has already been appropriat- 

for the building and other expenses 
imection with the exposition, which 

October 14, and will continue 
a'x>ut three months. The lettcs ex- 

a led a very cordial invitation to the 
1 1 ;iv 11 of Trade to send representatives, 

1 also to private members,
' iM find this an admirable opportunity 

making a business and pleasure trip 
: * a reduced rate.”

The report of the Auditor-General for 1 
1898. was laid on the table of the House ; 
of Commons last evening just before ad- j 
joumment and contains the usual ven
tilation of disputes as to overdrafts, 
treasury board of rulings and disputed | 
accounts generally.
her are several bearing upon the item of 
expenditure in the Yukon, where, ns is, copy of OCW medical book, sent under 

"S." 0»uplictio,,
letter of the form prescribed by law In ! 
thé handling of accounts and payments. :

A number of private bills were given

strength, developmentand 
tone given to every por
tion of the body. Failure 
impossible; age no bar
rier. Full account, with

years
sional boundary on the summit between 
the Lynn canal and Lake Bennett. Since 
that time there has been no modification 
of the modus vivendi and no revision ot

.
4$Among the num-about fifty

it.“who
Debate on the Address.

Mr. Henderson (Halton) wiio 
tinned the debate on the address, devoted 
the most of his attention to the broken 
pledge cry against the government, go- 

» ing over plank after plank which had

eon-
The communica- 

'ii was referred to the council with
t'“\vi-r to act.

tin motion of Mr. Edward Pearson,
Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,H.Y.

We e«y Canadian duty. So delay, 00 exposure.
1

.

-

Not Enforce the 
iy Legislation
isent.

pression of 0pin. 
he Miners 
ted.

•presentations made
gnv-the provincial 

led the operation 
ibiting the

of
employ- 

a-ound in auriferous 
ght hours a day, 
breat deal of discus-
tump, Minister 
ruing that the

o'
gov-

l that in face of the 
lowners the operation 

suspended until the 
tners, who are the 
considered, could be

on the same sub
said the govern-

oceed slowly and to 
rould cause friction 
owners and miners, 

lass and the govern-

sed last session 
Martin, M.P.P. for 
tance of the Miners’ 
and the majority of 
: House, 

which theoretically 
, would meet the 
g classes, passed it. 
lay that if the sec- 
y those affected the 
object whatever iu 
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ks in the meantime, 
fto disturb the exist- 
n employer and em.

was

supposing

representations 
he government will 
Flaw stands, and 
in any district ask 
pheir request will be 
[ase one month’s no
ted the mine owners 
les into force. Mr. 
ed Inspector Mac-
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:t.
fate of the law Mr. 

mpossible to prognos- 
h of its retention or 
L a matter tor , the 
mg upon which the 
promise nothing, 
ply camp where the 
[gone into effect and 
l trial. The men con- 
nld do as muen work 
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be in hours was made’ 
I. If at the end of 
he owners find that
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eduie a change will 
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they are willing to 
may cause trouble 

ugh everything ia 
present.

FREE TO MEN.
tested to publish the1 
who are nervous and 
are suffering from 
troubles resulting 

eks or youthful er- 
fc most medical firms 
e these 
m. Mr. Graham, _ 1 
Ont., living at 437j 

fas for a long time 
>ve troubles and af- 
any advertised reme* 
etc., became almost 

. and hopeless. Fin- 
n an old Clergyman 

eminent skill-

conditions

to an 
jgh whose skillful 
and perfect cure was

wn sorrow that so 
being imposed 

us quacks, Mr. Gra- 
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t of his experience 
__ : by informing
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0 be cured. No at* 
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a cure
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ANT DROWNED.

1 15.—James Perkins,
treasurer of the town-1 

drowned last n'gkt 
to save his property 

of the Mainland river

s

WYOMING.

rii 14.—Floods caused 
have put[he mountains 

«•affic temporarily, 
amount of damage 11

and

K}OOO^°°^0

Classes
Royal Art Union
mtreal. Canada,

es in art to those 
’he course iochidc® 0 
minting from "tm O 
for magazine work- V 
re mbsolutely free. Q 
for admission

Royhl Art Union, 
ended for the pur 
ring art, end dis 
f art at each of 1»
$8, which are held 
if each month, 
rtleulars apply t0

§

Art Uqion, Limited.

St James st., 
eal, P. Q.
irday, April 28.
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3 Üf^JpOg the fypterfroçt.

------- — - ■ |ffiybfifiPj|<rifllT 3 <>à‘&a^âBS!^BS3SfSss^és»!sm*CUUMINM OF OÏTV AND 1 yesterday, When Kenneth A.. McMinn, WH BJUI AvlUI| i * ___
c52VD,?5«oKl'^jW ÎSrother-iti-law of CàpL J. A. Boîtier, ' r »! — o--

ri' 'i : ■ vlWw^^^V^'S'SI: "Montreal street, passed’ away. The de- -------------- i Steamers Tees and; Alpha . have" de-'.
e -• ,. „ 1: " n -" * fc ceased was a native of Pictou, N.S., and j ■;•■:' •"•*’ 1 parted carrying big crowds of Victor-

rtnlme* of the Mounted tffronUPrklay's PMUt ) was 30 years of age. He had recently First Annual Meeting Of Share- ians and others Atlinward, and big piles Latest Advices State That C

fessasst^'S *-*««-*•»*» wmX
Throat , evening. He will go up to Nanaimo td- dence at 2 p.m. Company. tablishing various industries, mining, - DeVOnpOlt.

V “ a-"*»™ -The-™,,,. ^ WHj,, _g_ ZSffl
on Sunday. ___ _- rock in the immediate vicinity of 'Vic- fo midnight and the" Ah*a eartv th=W

—Both of the engines ordered by the toria is only beginning to be discivêréd. A Chat With President Russell— morning. On account of the big demand- 
: city council for the fire brigade will tie Gold, copper, iron and other ores have Wnrlr +v. qtaniTO4„j„ for freight space the .fees was obliged

hero for the 24th of May, and the brigade for years been known _to exist in Sdoke, } Work On the Stemwmder _ to refuse the cargo offering consigned to
i: will be installed before that time in the *r,d a number of .claims of each have | --New Offices. the northern canneries. She was filled up

new fire hall. The Waterous engine is been staked out. Recently anotner dis-i with shipments foir the Alaskan coast
now on its way and is expected here ip i eovery has been made m the form of a | ------- —.— ports and was obliged to leave about 120
a-Week’s, Jante., 1 large deposits of yellow ochre, which | . tong behind on the dock. On the Tees’

Travellers from Dawson, Who arriv- k T™'8 t0 be of excell®t 5Ue,1,ty-, 9** ! u T, 6 flïSt ann^al meetlng ot the st°ck- was part of the material for the con- „Ihe >uval and Military lick
ed on the Amur on Saturday night, tell -The March ledge outcrops on the banks of , two holders of the Fairaew Corporation was «ructionof a telegraph line to Dawson, j Murch '30th has just been issu, ,
!l few ‘attempted suicide in the far ?.8th' JUHt crâeks: a”d wherever it shows the held on Saturday afternoon in the offi- j machinery for a steamer being built at ! contains a number of announce,,,,
f ^ t nTmCr Of the demi il6™, °t ^ SJ^ has h*ea . 0e8 of Messrs. Langley & MarttaTSSr-• Lake Benpett, and a big shipment of I lat.-«8 to. the change of flagships 7t

north—not by a. member of the demi (first-class grjnoured .cr toHpxfcommas- Victorians, among whom are Messrs.;___  , , ' ... , <,or>d3 #<- the British America Cornors-! <wm»alt. Among them «re'the f..i, L
monde this time, but by a brave man sions at Chatham to-da^^|iieve the Barnsley and Campbell, the last ngnjed ■* cut street, when there was a large j ”$<m business ia the Ÿukon was to tie «*cial naval appointments-
who weatji the chevrons and uniform of Impérieuse (grst-elaæ flag- being the provincial constable at Esqui-j representation of stock. The reports j loaded to_dav 3t Vancouver There will I Boatswain A. J. Harris to tin w
a noncommissioned officer in the ship on the Pacific stS^ionM^e has a malt. There is said to be considerable j received from the various officers were j be about 5 (Jqq nuckatos niakin» m the i 9pite f°r quarter-deck duties

. Northwest Mounted Police. Fortunate- complement of 550 offic^fj» men. ! demand for the mineral. and it is the ! adopted and the election of officers for | SJÏÏ& aZtMOtoii. The AW ! Bear-Admiral L A. Beaumont
iyaIhe^lyJatft7e“so?dier’s nVfe -During the absenfe'Jpe Lieut.- ' hitentlon fit the owners to open up and j the ensuing year resulted as follows:- i had also a very heavy cargo, including 1 commander-in-chief on the Pacit;,' 
Ï®?6® ® j • t ,fwt and jt'jg fie- Goverhôtisl, coachman faat^ght, some ,devclop the property. , | President and managing director, É. i some, Mg shipments of cannery supplied. ; tl0V-'

lng ’ one entered/ his house biro sii- (From Monday’s Dally.) ' Russell, Pairview; vice-p,resident, Judge ! Shi had over 200 tons for British Co- | aytnastcr H. H. Share to be .
Thé a’fiair occurred at Five Fingers vgr ,watches, $25 in ^aShSfeltrse and -Mayor Redfera stated to'a Times re- ; ^“ks, of tale and -Kootenay districts* lumbia ports Among the passengers I jo _ Kear-Admiral Beaumont, 

on the,lrth of March, .and the princi- eome smaB_articles of jjgpfry Before porter this afternoon that no reply find j secretary-treasurer, Geo. A. Robinson, were.H. Maitland Kersey and a party **^-
pal in it- was Corporal Holmes, a mt&fig&t Detectives Per* anfi.P^mer been received from Cecil B. Smith ot To- J Pairview. Directors: R. Russell, G. A. of carpenters who go to complete- the Lwut. B. A Pratt-Ranow^to the W
strapping policeman, about thirty years had semired a-toan whotifc Wieve to ronto to the telegram despatched to him ! Bobmson, Judge Spinks G. H. Levy, stoamean now build,1^ for the I^ake Ben- ^ea8”,>s heutenant to Rear-Admiral
of dee Iwho has been indentified with bg the thief, and this-.^®)Bg:tie was bv the council on Friday of Hamilton, C. N. Davidson, Vancouv- nett and Klondike Navigation Co,; Gor- Beaumont.
the ISdere of the Plains for years. SragSt up.. ' ®WKHi<¥ , ^ ' W--Ü1 *’ 1 er; A. A. Davidson, Victoria, and >V. don Hunter, bound to Atlin-, J. T. Beth- Capt. T. P. Walker.to the Warspite.
Holmes had 'been suffering from scurvy magistrate.. He said he amid establish ! -To-night in*A. 'O'. U. W. hall 'VSc- A. War, Victoria. une, bound to Log Catilti; Capt: Rupert ‘thr1ÎS,lam.s- Wansbrough, B.A..
all wife' and althoùgfi recovering from an alibi, aàà aoremind accordingly toria laidge. WcO. Wï, Wilt hâve tWr On Saturday evening a Times reporter Cox, who goes„:to Atfin to work his tl**^a*W,.te. ,
its effect^ he was weak and despondent, taken until Mdhday ''at His quaftarly invitation concert; The (ffijtir bad the pleasure of: ati interview - with claims; C. Dubois Mason, the. city soli- Instructor S. F. Card,
as is usual after prolonged attacks of name is Charles S. Winferbottom. and will tie occupied by1 H. C. Edwards,r.Snd Mr. Russell at ithe Hotel Driard; and , citor. and^H. K. Ma^on, J. Cartmel, F. j .
the disëàse. It was sad also that he he has served 18 month»«n the peniten- an excellent programme will tiè'givén. learned from hnp some encouraging 1 Hardie. Ross a»d Fred Humber, Mr. £he Record a iso says:
brooded over the fact that his applica- tiary for robbing a Pandora ; . ——- . _ i^ws regarding the \vork^.w^ich is be and Mrs. J. Johnson, N, -M, Onch, *T. } . / _ nrsprte,^ cruiser, was commis-
tion for leave of absence had not been street, where he boardeC’.'He had' $22 -A charge of seilitig liquor to Indians ing done on tfie.property, of the company Aiulerson, C. Haggerty, 8. B. Scott, Mr. this morning for service on the
granted,, and that instead the surgeon in bis possession when arrested, and the was beard at Duncans on Saturday the at. hairview. .<**■*£*& is a busy and Mrs. A. Bindley, Scott and three ! 'station as flagship of Rear-A,|.
had. rfeeted him fit for duty and sent police claim to be. ablé t<y,>ove where accused, O Bnen, alias Colbert, eséfip- man as was shown Ay-ttic püe pf eorres- others, McLean and party of nine, A. E. ,| Beaumont. Her crew, numbering
him back tô his post one of the stolen $10 Mlti was changed tog penalty owing to the Indian. Sad^p- pondence; with wtoich^^iras engaged Damtree, Arthur Dick, B.'Rose, J. H. ! “bout joined from the Medway

: -On^be» 127th of^/March Holmes and bv him ' aai ^ son, swearing that he did not redelye when the ri^tgr into his Sexsmith, Warhurton, Garland, W. M. ! Naval Depot and from Portsmouth Her
ttaee titiret- PoBcélnen were’aU sleeping - ’ --c f!) .. the iiitoxicant from O’Brien; The1 In- room, :and .tile quantity of which, still j Wright, MeDennott, Cullen, W„ Somer- i detachment of Royal, Marines joined
in ohe' rèem their accoutrements'• and , —The Methodist denoipi^tiûn in this dian was fined $10 for being in pMs- un<mened, prompted the- reporter to cut ville, Cavanaugh, Watson, B. W. Ward, ! fr™*} thÇ Chatham division,
packs IfHWgln'an adjoining, room. About irnivinre. have for some'’tRae felt that siou- V' his Jn.tcrvjew short - H. Atkinson. : j The Wa^^giite, after, having hee
five oMoSk next- morning Holnlés rosé the needs of thé conferéWèC in this pro-- Th, rl fh fV,- H'msell said : “Work on the Stem- -r-rv - - ] fiorityard hands for the last eight
and went into the other room and in Vince does not receive the’neeessary at- It ?'****- »^perty ?f, îhe * beT -.A,P orvier,. of great interest to local, ship*- * ««dergomg repairs, both of hull and ma-
îtimiagîSF’aboHt roused <me of vthe-other tention and intelligent «^mtion from residence, UHL Chatham street,! of mg panned on night and day, a large ping men and exporters, was received ■; ebinery, was completed for active-r-rvi, ,. 
men named Bpsh. The latter rushed in the chief organ pf the church in .J$o- Mrs. R'chard Casclton who had reached force of men1 beiijg employed ^Vorlj has .. recently;;by Çolleçtor of. Custonjs A.„ R. ! ^Saturday. Her refit has cost nearh
and found Holmes standing brandishing ronto. The ^eat distam# #»om the'cem the a^e of 65 >ears. Mrs CaseltonltVas been confined to this property since the Milne from Commissioner of Custom? £20,00(1,-: but this sum includes -the

1 an ppep jazor in one hand and :a ham- tre of the^ch;ÿrch»:èth^yB#^ such °? tbe companies and McDougall at Otfaiva. It reads: “Defiyer : Ot fitting her with a new armament of
mer .indie other. Bush at pace attack- an organ quite as necessary as the ™eks a«? and durm= the la^; five flays j abgut |t00 feet qf development has free from bonded, warehouses, ships’ j ten six-inch modern quick-firing ffuns m
éd th@‘cOTporal, but the latter, who is “Wesleyan^’ was is the maritime pro- of her illness was unron^ous. done. We hare crosBcut about, WO stores, including . liquors, for whale fish- the place'Of her old weapons of the <nnm
a powerful fellow, felled Bush to .the Ti-Pces^anfeRev^'tH. Barraclough haà t>meral takes place on Thursday to^hé j feet, and have caught the mirth or mam Et-y and for paasenger .steamers, destined calibre,.-thus making her more’ efficient
floor. . By this time the remainder of published... > spécimen number of a Reformed Episcopal- church and ttirace , We have drifted a tittle over to ports, outside Canada.!’ Heretofore ; as a warship than when she wa= first
the. company, had., been awakened. B,ut Provincial organ xvhich will be submits to the cmnetery. .Deceased was 01* of ,106' feet to tbe west Of the main ledge aU vessels, that have cleared, for .ports ! completed for sea in 1886. She-was-
beforet% reached,. Holmes be; had re- ted to the conferenqe. in May. The the mdReers of the place, having Mth | and a few days ago ran a cross cut m ; otitSid.e Çantvda baye been unable to se- : missioned to-day (Tuesday) bÿ’tCapt. T
covered, Jhe., razor which had fallen, in title chosen is the Methodist her h>mfiand, who was in. the Hitison f tfie ledge, whicb; is atiin ore, and çure supplies here, for the customs laws R- Walker, of the Naval IntCffigeme Ut-
the scqàe and'had slashed his tnroaii Recorder,- *9dit is a Bay Company s èmploy, came out the , found the vein was 11 feet 10 uiçhc^ 1 forbade the delivery of. goods and Manors partaient nt the Admiralty, as tia-shin
diilJIS the left tifit, wetfWèfl shJPteplete with f-P Morrlsôfi m 1853^ tiiey | . We.'ara 1 to foreign-bound fesekumess duties Of Rear-Affin irai Li'A.,' Beaumont ‘
side tyWilitie more raan a flesh woppd; excellent yefi^ng matteïE Sufficient ad- first resided in the old Hudstin : 1 ” alRht aPd. daV to were, paid. OTia,lefs haye e^pre^sefi a newly appointed commander-in-chief on
hut thiFoh the right, penetrated almost vertising patronpro to, make it self aw and afterwards at Cadbpro'Bay an^]he th« leve1^ desire tp call fipre fpr- supplies .?n ti,eir the Pacific statiom-
io- tbejbfine,'and. .blood ppnfpd copiously taming has already -been secured. ^ooke district, finally moving înttij the ■ ^5^186At the face of wag fo the.Arctic aJ times, but owing to Capt. T. P.-Walker, Who has just been
frotnJ'ft. ,ÿhé other noieh bound ; the ■ ~ - . . ~ : ■ home on Chafha.m, street,,. Decease, -yas ,, U^rrenr/t<.^e orî fives an average the then prevailing state oï affairs, weré appointed flag-captain in the Warspit
*bun|^a best they - cOuldi a suïgeon t °V ah i^éfatigahré worker among J J**™ °t & f ton, ^ « n,he feet wide unaW to, do L, withbut dLadvajutage, will be acknowledged bv'aï] a vèrv
was and the unfortùnate man an5 S*y* .bdth her 8tt^Eh ! ïïJËe 5^t ’/Zt' ^th't *? China and Âjasfcà-bound liners and even ’ lncky man. Not that he is not an cqnnllV
conv|a tdFori, Selkirk, ; . SovyVÏ^o’Mi ffistrrt a,nd substance, to alleviate distr^.me , «°-.get to thik point, ^ usuaf San Drnnéisco tinire 'ha Ve tieen meritorious one, but merit and its fera
_MM‘ Baptte and the: Stripklands, Zh&kty il S^^nd tW WaS a ^ °f Kept’ ^ j.^S w“ ^1 l tbefi tikéTv'nb? in a rrise to,secure even. » çase of Jiquor do not always go together in the n.-ifv. a,

Who 'aiiSyëâ, on the Atohr, met the sur- “• andtbos? nine children^,.se$en grandchUdren, and a J SsüS*- 5* 1 * ma raise 1 here'free." The new rule will do a,vaV «R some other services. Cant 'Walker
y***., bringing ’the man again^^t^to ^riStive^laskln «tondchtid survive hen Her tp..^^yfe8t^ have r^a drift with this disadvantage to fe and ship- ; is known in the navy as the author nf

d^^Seyfe^all àfeallf iraS ^erage “hooch,” tie Lsh of ai] bever J/£ft *bd«t T^fétt on the sZme Mefe Th^ . Pcrs find wil , .wito^t doubt work yer.V Questions of
' age» made by the nortbetiifnatives. The and mÎss A Sit™ He rons are oto'at the face of thé ’ drift where we bv-eficially to *ctona merchants and 1 tb?Jrain,"«rif,l"1*df0“- 1»1.” «nd the

of S™ “‘“pfe^&n^TLri^ i ffrve. «^ëiage of about jm fore,gn-bound steaks.. , j |
tkmi- kefiiily, and upbraided himself, for J*?* Afternoon if 1% <>f this city, and Arthur, of Seatüe.r/The | ?to“’ TthÆ ,rt bas narrowed^ with both anchors gone, her chain and to nontenant from the Royal vacht and

MaMss-ss EEBâæBë

w*3sssswat ss sssx^B^mBthe ti»e the aftir happened Holmes th? Adyme. aU wfao have re- ................ * IL ^ 8 was struck by a heavy ’-nbr’wester, , mirnl Reaumtot mWr ,KearAn

SSk*S?lS2-*î3Sffiltt.*^lMSÎ neJeW* -, jü^al Snt6lU#en«e% : .mmim
ao, „ - ss.'^arïîï'i^s-erR.-tÈî i?f ?s^K5*8,«^s&!SS?:w.Attàéked^thè1 slw^g mar W°U d *^TCi in UP to the present, except the permits M Cannessa vs. Nieol, an action-'trilhi a management of Mr. James Campbell. « ^ oneJÎ*mS completed a liif of. ships

^Holmes^ a^lfe^irÔriUea On issued directly the- department for li- long while ago, m order was made aader - “At a-consefVatlvVestimate we^haVé abf "V n'- bow-; on-foreign- service which are to ho
tarin Wn quor for personal nee.”,,; whlc-h the phi'iiftiW was ordered to- eXéodte 80,000 tons of ore insight and at least A11 wa>" fr°m Dungenros to Point ordered home to pay Off during the next
f P’ ^d; f ar3bg, tor ; .some time . been y a certain, deed; and on his refuting 9Mr. lt«00 tons On thé dumb We have of Nl) point she beat up the Sound under twelve months, together with

Ka^nEetC is: wéTknown to many ! » (From ^tnrdaWtBdUrA Justice Martin made an order for his nom- course being putting as little as poasi-! double reefs, afid counted herself Tor- , Wl,W they >rondse to, recommission
K ■1 to moy —A dance will be heldJitt Metchosin mfttal to goal for contempt of eourt-rn No We on the duiAu, leavine the vein stand- tunate to get into frort. Her skipper re^ abroad for foreign service. Amomr tbn«e

^.tM.ffiuu^knre. by-Whom he was re- public hall on April 29th.";' warrant was at first issued, and this morn- ing. : ACthe tow pr^t of $4 a'^ton We P°rts that he -had not seen any; other Which arc to be ordered home i«
an^^ excetient officer. He » . _ ^ , i„g an application-was made to,Mr. Justice have.suticmntfem sight tb pay ïdivi members of the "fishing fleet, and- there- cfuisér Amnhion ' of the North Pacific

toïïSïïfiSftn > _■_ v a- -^Herberf Hall, of Ahecstaff of'the Martin for his release. Now a-'warran*.has dend of :50-per «ent. 6n all the issued fore could- not report what -success had squadron. T)ie surveying vessel Egeria
strictiaiid^and Baotie ^w^wo Hudson s Bay Company, iSsras Resented been issued and, the appUcation was<*Ms- stock, and we have 356,000 shares stilt attended them. 1 ’ of this station is to he re-commissioned,
fetpekmrtd and.Baptie saw-two funerals, 'te-day with a handsomé -watch -and missed. No costs. A. D. Taylor (Vkmrom in;, the treasury available for develop : •$-»• ' ! The Amnhion is non- serving her w
one. .<W which, was beheved to be that chain bv his fellow emulovbs nn the oc- ver) for the .apllcatiou and C. B. -Mac- ment workO— ■ , - Steamer Queen.City_sailed late on bat-, j qhd commission on this statiom nn-1 (iur-

PORT ANGELES RAILWAY position wun a company i.pperaong m sm Mctuiiigan and .Kiiijett (appointeei.uy viqw^Mr glyg^t is°g(fingf abeaA British Gotombia, parts , with a; heavy i bebigTmnioved more’thn’r
, PO^ANGmSRAlbWAY. the Golden North. ., <n> -, < the court in p.aee <« the executors j* -the cargo of freight, .principally tannery sup- ; a’y other

^^Beeh Imt to . —-The..'local Chinee" arg! sending cir- j ^ Æ5 ! ^
.aidn, Antonem & Co. calera to their friends in-itifaina endeav- tered today .for $ 5,000, fiaianoe of slaw v^ted ** oaprtal ,in- a- party bound to the LoW€ Inlet can- | ^,1
0*1;. .7~~vT" ' „ - „ oring to; stop, the infiU® ■ of Celestials costs in old suit of Warren vs. BoseoWita, Reverting to the mine Mr unodi- neries, Mrs. MéïSfiUon,'Mrs. Falkner,;! n,.W!_h‘ * . -Jj j ,,lcn tde ,aii -nT^I011 0f.1the &T «***<>“ ,*f unto Canada. “Too mmrh -man here,” A. E. McPhlHlps for plaintiff and ht P. waé aS wffiat the orobahl Mira Turnbull, Ji P. Bucy,/ M. Adams, I feirs^ere i« * A a

sl?S raUv?ay 4h^ ^ let Mid » Chiuese merchant in, this regard. Duff for defendant. -* mating and n,mfng the ore woffid 1^ I'M. R. J. Reid, J; T.. Williams, Martin ! yardTabor o thl £££* ^ a'Vi^i
,Antoiell, & Co. Mr. Antonelh was “No more work.” T*#,.reason, how- Mr. Justice Drake Is this afternoon bear- and j* reply said thaCwith a large -Stone, A.- Fenton; J. Noble, A. Post, J. !'for 'materials ^ AlPf>hl0n’ and £1"

* contractor. .on.the B. & N. railway m ever, ia generally thought -.to be that log a .case, stated in Cluster vs. Hlfthen. ; th° ™e !an 4 mi“d aid mill^ for $2 ' H- Gray, C. F, Marshall-, >W. F. Fergu- ! *°r matoy,als..
10 b^e they wish to sfpp the rush-inward until It is a-question Of the construction pf the ! 4 (tin, and possibly for «,50- !dl abore i son Sind B-.’ G. Cottilor. There were also'i wtl.n t. ... _ . . , ..

cleaned^p $75,000- on. h‘s contract. He the agitation for an increase of the partnership agreement at „T. N-. Hibb^o & ! An li ^ v ’ ,U , a number of hands VOr the rivet steamer when, the collier Brutus of the navy^rr“,$2■ ,<*■ • . ■ . . T s!»sskrwirtr
^ndihpji brought to Port Angeles n com- -, „ ;--t—■- .j,. , , ! This mommg the question of C. F. I oiwained* «nd TTn ^ u- o vf! 1 which xvill cbSiWhee riimiitfé ott toe ! - -te- a voyage to Manila her hot

<--jilete outfit of tools and camp equip- ^be Jones’s costs of,, transcribing the-notes will not nay to mill * 8■ ."-blcb--’lt| Skëééa oil thb 25th. The Caledonia and ; t<MP Was" f?UI1? covered with mature
toent. e . j M- estminsj^as^iqh? of Fra^kSto- 0f evidence in i-Pender v«i.-War --^ Eagle 1JJr "Russell imrarases! ' an ’ Ahseri^r ‘ « the Strathcona the other x%?sei to’ply'l oysters’ a"d f,ie commandant of the
Vi-Bitinpj for the. .rail way. -• wha-pf *t- Port! yin, the^young qfian wM.wkk ient up .^me up before Mr. Justice -Mnrtim-’irhis' a^man who' Willem 1 on 'm fekleiih-’ xIWfe''n'auucfiell'' on ‘the 55^-F»rd '.bfifi furwarfled-itathe bureau
.Angel^will begin this week. . sdme tîtoe-ago ffientol afi- j $s the rose in which the course pursuedÏOth? ' ' ^ 5 ! f. ^touefion, and, repair, a box con

« wyt|i>. .' *TfV’1 (-1 •v , ermtion. t)^<?e8S9d ^ a6 fStiàûéflÿ a teach- -by the stenographer has already ^ieen ! cofe •* ^ , PfP : r • » . -•••- • <• • - ; I swuiplesp of the xheHs* The paint
, >. '^KRRJÇRY RICH. j er in VjctovU College. a'nd\ ybbng man fere the fuTcfe whichOrdered^Tm latf exaggerated^ stated, "tS ‘ Steamer Manauefe schedhled to sail! ^ theplates, below the water line

.--oUb 0 i ’W ->• . . . wide information. Rev. J, P. D. 1 to deliver a transcript of his notes, - He that too i-osea'te oromisps mwimntJ- to-day from Thcbma for Honolulu, lies j 'W good -condition and there was no un
_ conmsang of; Knox,,Who took a great fitterpst in him, I sent them1 to plaintiff’s solicitor at Ross- j by facts vvill like chickens come homo' coaled and provisioned for a run to 1 u”ua!, corrosion, but from stem to stern
J. C. and.R. H. Strmkland, W J. and received a telegram this horning, asking ,an<1 bv express C.G.D., price $199. h to to rooVt.’ He’ will not éOMtenZL  ̂ Manila should the United States gov-j ***. w«W, covered with these oyster
Geo. C. Ba.ptie.and W. M. Phillips, ar- instructions «regarding . interment,’ and i^at price there was included his-wsts thing of the kind and every statement eminent demand tier. The transaction ; ^blob bqqamc attached to her while ly
rived w toe Amur oti Saturday night, wired 111 reply to bury hitti at New West- 0f attendance per day and also the costs he makes cab be’ relied unon as heinv has hot been settled, and it is still pos- j mar ln Manila bay. On one occasion,
anfi arw at the Dominion. . They are all minster. .. .. of some notes in another ease. • This" bill as nearly correct fts the information •‘hie She will take her usual run, but wben aj tbf A7a ,n- b®^" hold had been
BastmcsGanadians and titeir statements „ , R| . .. „ . Ti , was sent by his brother to whom .Tones - available will allow oK He is eiithusi’ probabilities are hgainst it. Thé govern- j rpmoved and a large part of her bottom

S'v^r“ »? *«—*«• -m-«-•.r-1 -««-»• *-«*..««»■««««,*«*
or many aliens wno Keep tne press, or tne h Oonaolidated nrdbertv on Man- ceedings Were pending. | cafnp, and believes that thé FairvieW *er .*»ent*- Saunders afid. Ward, of Ta- J**™? . . ..... , .
continent supplied with all manner .of to the «T Anthony The questidn vym be .settled tomorrow ! Corporation will, ere ..long be a W ! ewna’ Being a British vessel, she is not ! ^ ^ ^ aII°W,

Who^broS’ôS^ Exploration Company, has'been arrang mo™in*’ A’ U Belyea tor plaintiffW good pr6perty.*ibut he- emphasises the I «*M«ed t0 go unless satisfactory terms j kaap dcH«^ ’ ^ C°nS
ed. This will make toe Cullfd,nia sym J. P. Walls for Jones. « need • of careful, business like, manage | •», made, and her agent will not con- | ^at delicacy.

U8t" *Su. dicate’s -holdings 40 leases'each of-SO ‘ ——;— ------ -—- } ment The erection of a-mill large i •ent to the bargain. unless it is a profit- I
thM^h^Py ‘bf' ll,|0Ur?n^ri TTiii to^-vr^imir acres of land, or a total, area of 3,200 The salvage suit of the C.P.N. ,i Co. enough for the purposes of the mine is able one. The use to which she would jStockland acres of gold bearing gravtel. The pur- *£‘™‘th7 steamer Dingo for services cdatemplated in the not very distant fu- be fe-R taken, is not made public. It
bnS kif PAp biKnI Wvè chase now made became- necessary ow- rendered by theit steamer, the Tees, tore and then, Mr. Russell says, the not believed she would be used as a 1
land, of Moused Police famé,.and have jn to the 0mineea Consilidated own- SfF*' -J' G°8^’ m saving her from pos-. divident payiag era in the history of the collier, although they are in special de-
also done well in the cquntrj/. An im- -n ya|uable water concessions needed ^le aestrnction when she floated off property will arrive. mand. It is suggested she will be used
portant {pteteaqwt mado tw one of the for workin the propertiee- Midway Island, has been commenced at During the convérsation Mr. Russell to transport troops and mules.
party on ,Saturday evening and confirm-1 ____ Seattle. The Dirigo, for the rescue from continued ;the., work of opening his .mail,
«4 by th^. resfc was that ’Hutiker crpeki _Wm. Rice, the United States com- her perilous position on the roc*.» bÿ the and showed, the reporter several cheques 
is proving to be the richest creek in J missioner of immigration at (his port, Tees, has been libelled bytheO.P.NvCo. , received from would-fiepurchasers of
Klondike. Jt was popularly supiwsed reached San Francisco on Thursday on tor $18,000. The salvage suit was -filed Fairview Corporation stock at . figures a
until lately that Hunker had many rich thé steamer Rio de Janeiro.from Japan, in the United Srates court at Seattle -on little below) the par vaRn*. at which

, claims, but that-i Jarge..proportion of the Mr Rice was sent some months ago to Wednesday evening arid the Dirigo was price only the shares are being sold..
prospects.^rère bi^pk. , So>;pretalent was the Orient to study the labor conditions salted yesterday by the marshal.!' In Mr. Russell| carefully laid all.-aurii len-
tïiè impression that until -New Year the Japan and the probable menace to their claim toe O.P.N. Co. allege that closures on jo-ne side for prompt- return

. ipajority of the -.claims could be secured America by the threatened influx of Jap- the Dirigo’s position was one of extreme to the senders, the company absolutely
tor" a huriared’ dollars éaai; Since then, gnese into tlie United States. , M4-. Rice peril, and that ’but- for the timely" as- refusing to jancept less than the par
tibwev& 'tte.to$yts frosji^the.jqlfajtns on >win g) pp to ^ashingtqn and».-submit slstâüée rendered by the Tees she'Wbuld forAfiy shares, ’ ; ...................
that stream ihaegv.been; g»<xl.: that ; ^’n vien-s, to toe.,administration, and it is . SWe ïeen. a totàl loss. /iAecotilltiit to .. .Mr, ^n^ell left tAi/ thé ‘mainland. 0b

. pri<*kand riaims ;|0é. diffi- thought that ns .the resultof his renom- thé libel, the Dirigo struck at ebb tide, Sttaday' idoining’s 'boat1' én route to
cfilt to at any pneq. Some phen- mondations congress wi)j, be ; asked to and leaking, badly settled down upon the FairvieW,
oménal jÉths'l rpfining to $40 and $50 take steps to keep out Japanese labor- rocks in such a position that her efank . ,
have beS jfecàrèd, While some claims eis and mechanics. , shaft was strained, her engines diisiWl A t0 brought by the
report $5%d $6 pans as quite usual oc- -------- . ’ and to move the vessel by her own power J , . n • £tea™er Clty uof To"
cmtmtji&s, 1 —Dr.' J. J. Chambers, one of the rendered out of the question. The wreck, *n ne LT'"8 hf„ duVné Sbe was

GpJOton is another creek which has P oneers of-Dawson City, and medical it is alleged, occurred in a blinding snow ast Parb,or ,or
of late been forging to the front and 22 srpei-intemlent of 8t. Mary's Hospital storm and gale, which were still raking P»1''»- . Cart. Thompson has done a big 
bç'iow! ^‘{ regarded to-itoy as the best there, is at Vantiwm on his way North, the next day, March 11; when the Tees' Î? lp ;; Pyys. j?f shipping men m
propertyajs*lbfi Daws<m distnet after spending the aiitutn» and winter on her voyage down sighted the ib’frigo b L j ^ltho?t as8ist"

Commffiÿn^Dgilvilris still continu- in London, New York and other large m distress and cgme’ to her assistance. £nv wreck praet!C*
• ing; his ®ttiryrthougb^toe members, of cities. The doctor w#* trop of the first *■ nulling the Dfrigo off.’ttie. rocks Wer Ja-aî'h^J-ranee peo- 

thè partf%inl that it would have bçen to go to Dawson after thq goldfields had «•««» conditions and towing her . teuton- ; *lk£ nortV DU h»» with f’ ,th y tbî
more aWble té have yypointed a c»m- b en made. During the whole of the ran. to* Tees, it là alleged, was «fed « ' eewL anhnrato, to ri?L8n T

. ■ds^^assr'iSrs r&ASste&ss*. tx&sxwould Çq to!eTbfy respact disinterested. to Angnst. 1808, there occurred in It on- 61 passengers. . T -m * fe she cX down Sid

;r.T -V ; ; ; " .V V :,o«x ** -j : . *
Àfh’JJ. »’ 1 '.AiJ 

>*>•/: ii.

I ly 49 deaths, although the hospital 
crowded to its utmost capacity all the 

j time. The Dawson death rate has in his
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. wbi^l- was believed to be that chain by his fellow employés -on the oc- ven, ivr me aju
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Nerves..
Among the freight carried from here i Sheltered by Of. A< VV. 

on Saturday night by the steamer City ! Worry or /-»« .
of Kingston was-sixty tons of ore from Overwork are L|lâS6 S 
the Lenora mine, Mt. Sicker,->*he bear- Revitalized by 
iest single shipment of ore yet made from 
that miné. Shq also took out a carload 
of groceries .sbibped. by..Simon Leiser &
Co, for the Boundary Creek country, and „V5eî7„es’l-what a YorJ5 of ™ea'i,n,t *'* 
a carload of liquors tor the same section who, through'the1strains^otsoeiR? lKevnO 
shipped by Messrs, Ritoer & Leiser.- , the worry of home cares,. are fast .approach- 

till-, . -I,- ’ ,;i 7Tr,:;i. - ing toe grave.;-' : - ; h- - '
Steamer Clayoquot is doing well on the Sortons héâdacfies, >dy$pepe'a. téritabilhy 

Texada route Her capacity has been M7’P^sTnTSeh^-««f 
taxed to the limit on several occasions rangements of the organs peculiarly fem n- 
and her owners have been obliged to tne, loss of energy and ambition, desi>- ’i
build extra accommodation. She is lying I and <lespnlr- .
r>___ . . -/ s These are some of the symptoms kin»11

at. sorters wharf and carpenters are to the woman of exhausted nerves, 're
building a deck house on her, which will are symptoms which entirely disapp1 ' 
give berths for a number of extra pass- ^en Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
enger^ *

Nerve Food(:

By creating new, rich blood and 
tissue this great food cure of Dr. A. ” ; 
Chase restores and revitalizes the was 
nerve cells, puts new v‘gor mid vital' ' 
Into the system and frees woman of many 
ills which arc due to exhausted, nerves.

Dr. Â. W.-Chase’s Nerve Foo<| cures by 
•the building-up process, which makes tn*’ 
body round and plump, and restores tij- 
glow of health to the pale, sallow cheek.

50c. a box at all dealers, or .Bdmansou- 
Bafee & Co., Toronto.

The sailing of the steamer Excelsior 
from Seattle has been delayed. The 
steamer is td carry forty-t wo horses and 
severaJ head 'of -cattle for the govern
ment exy>edition t<y Alaska and as the 
horses have not arrived the steamer Will 
not get awayi a« soon as expected. The 
cattles come from Montana.
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VANCOUVEIt.
Robert Thomas Brook, J 

diefi .inythe-, general ho^pitai-j 
evening, aliter a long illiiesj 
betcoi-osds. He was 51 yenfl 

In St. Andrew's Church yd 
Rev. E. D. McLaren united 

Mr. G. T. Gilpin, optic!age
G. S. Mason’s jewelery store 
Minnie Hunter.

Rev. .Dr. Sutherland of Tol 
eral superiuteudent of the I 
missions, will arrive in 
about April 20th, aud will 1 
toe province until the middlj 
in order to inspect the van 
nions. During the visit of tm 
doctor in Vancouver the coal
be let for the building of a CM 
sion at the corner of Cal 
Pender streets. The work 01 
mission will be .pushed forwl 
out delay. J

The Vancouver Spring AM 
mejice' on Tuesday, April 181 
docket so far includes: R| 
Shrubsoul, a theft case, in 1 
defendant is afccussed of haw 
possession a nuinb«-r of knil 
in New Westminster during 
gress of the great fire. Gewl 
the “auger thief,” will be tru 
eral charges of housebreakin 
Coulter is to be tried on a I 
stealing $400 from Henry Cl 
the fourth case is that of 1 
Bums, in which the charge I 
indecent assault.

The work of the new Ron! 
lie Church is being pushed] 
rapidly. The foundations of] 
tnre are now nearing comp] 
Mr. T. E. Julian has almios] 
Lis plans of the elevation an] 
The main entrances of th] 
church will be on Dunsmuir a 
the level of which the hei] 
cross to be placed on the stea 
192 feet, and to the roof ol 
.building, 78 feet. There will 
entrances on Dunsmuir sta 
large vestibules and approac] 
Lave, and gallery. The chon 
about 1CÎ0 feet long by 102] 
east to west walls of the] 
The nave will be about 10(1 
to the chancel steps, and 581 
When seated, the church ij 
modate 1,000 or more people] 
‘ The Street Car Company hi 

from the Montreal Car S wit cl 
three pairs of trucks which a 
for the, open car service. I 

There was a very well at] 
representative meeting of e| 
Thursday night in the city q 
cuss shorter hours of labor! 

, pkiyees ' and Saturday half h| 
was decided that it.,would ha 
térests of. citizens if all store] 
closed at 0 o’clock for tiye n 
the wia»k. and that Saturday 
after 1 o’clock should be a 1 

-day. This was carried enthu 
The Vancouver Early Closing J 
was organized, those present] 
initial members. The follow] 
were elected: President, Ml 
den ; Vice-President, Aid. Fori 
ùâtafy.ZMr., Thomas Hukoi] 
Committee, Messrs. R. Mills 
W-oodward, Oliver Campba 
Wébseter, J. O. Stewart à] 
-Carrigle. ]

The monthly statement q 
and expenses for February, q 
ish Columbia Electric Rail-» 
pany, give thé receipt as foj 
toria, $6,014: Vancouver, S 
New Westminster, $4,923. 
beén an extension of the light] 
here, wliere the receipts fori 
showed an increase of $2,441 
same month last year, thé 1 
'$9,558. The total earnings q 
pany for the month were $3 
the operating expenses $22,71 
a net profit of $8,808.

The C.'P.R. police have be 
war of. tramps who are fond 
rides on the outgoing trains] 
consequence oiie of these trail 
Friday given four months
•chain-gang-

Captain Jones, of the Coal 1 
stock, has met w-ith an unford 
dent. • A large timber fell i 

Cbreaking both legs, and he is I 
<-d te the hospital

-Under Engineer- Tracy and 
Madison, the waterworks me 
ing good progress in laying tiff 
-on the north side of the in] 
-changing their camp from né 
rows to several miles up th] 
They are also constructing i 
of new road, so that the pi 
hauled in.

NEW WESTMINSTI
The new premises for tin 

■ster creamery are fast near) 
_ tion. All the plant is delive 

is expected that, in a fortni 
the creamery wil be readj 

-Bess,.. • -.4
The assessment eommissdo 

corps of enumerators out ^ 
-and \Ve*lnes«lay,j.taking the,4 
sus of the city. The result» 
-declared for a Week or two ÿ 

The balance of the stock
salmon, about 1,500,000, 1
from the Bon Accord ha 
Wednesday, and transferrec 
steamer Courser to Ilarri 
This makes the output of th 
this year,.; in, round numbers 
all * of which were yotiUg so 
mon, and all of which wcie « 
-the foot of the Harrison, riv' 

- Thé striking bricklayers h 
, an ii.gri-cnivni y ha 

te&iétl by winc-ti the 
wi^at, they .contendfed - foiai.5 
hour, instend of 45 cents.

Donald Perrier was vest- 
fenced to be hanged on May 
murder of Jennie Anderson 
vember.

Police

men,»,

11

Officer Hugh M 
Raiul(K>ps. has brought doi 
Westminster two prisoners 
spectively Sweeny and Smi 
ed of burglary at Armstrong 
committed to serve five y 
the. penitentiary.

Front street is rapidly ri. 
Wahés, ànj aiready contains 
docks and other s 11 list ant: 

Among these, the Market 
niately attracts attention. Tt 
niS possesses several advant 
°ne recently destroyed. I 
and more conveniently fittec 
apartment is being opened 

bshment of a couple of 
®toneh that, strangely, for a,
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otüer Italian nhmect Meraico with being 
an accessory after the fact.

a»
e | -rwigSŒi

had previously b'fên neglected. Mr. T.
. Uewis, the market tierk' reports that t,he 

Ü, market is being fpbre: patronised by 
ranchers and purchasers and all much 
appreciate the convenient stabling quar
ters that have been provided for their 
horses. T ; _ ’ . . i,, .

VANCOUVER. The recently organized local lodge of
; bert Thomas Brook, of Agassiz, the Ancient Qrdgrof Foresters initiat- 

: iu the general; homital> oih Monday e<l twelve new members at its annual 
, ling, after a long illness from tu- meeting on Wednesday night. This 

, ulosds. He was i>t years of age. makes 37 initiations since the lodge was 
i St. Andrew’s Church' yesterday the organized and there are still thirty ap- 

i;. v. E. D. McLaren united in marri- plications,
Mr. G. T. Gilpin, optician to Mr. The wedding took place on Wednesday 

! S. Mason’s jewelery store, and Miss afternoon of John Rowan and Miss M. 
i aie Hunter, | Inglis, at the residence of the brides'
:>v. Dr. Sutherland of Toronto, gen- parents at Tynehead.

, superintendent of the Methodist . knot was tied by the Rev. Mr. Log in,
, ssions, will arrive in Vancouver Presbyterian minister of Eibni-ne. vliss 

i! ,ut April 20th, and will remain in ! Inglis, sister of the bride, acted as 
n, province until the middle of May bridesmaid, while Mr. J. Donnelly sup- 

order to inspect the various mis- 'Ported the grpom.
During the visit of the reverend ^r* ■ Ackerman, ex-chief of t.ie fire

in Vancouver the contract will brigade, and Mrs, Ackerman, returned 
1*. let for the building of a Chinese mis- to -New Westminster on Friday »venmg 
sien at the corner of Carrall and from an extended visit to the Sound dit- 
I’tuder streets. The work on the new 
mission will lie pushed forward with
out delay.

T^he Vancouver Spring Assizes 
menée’ on Tuesday, April 18th,
■docket so far includes: Regina vs.
Shrubsoul, a theft case, in which the 
defendant is accussed of having in his 
possession--a number of knives stolen 
in New Westminster during the pro
gress of the great tire. (lew Gar Crick, 
the “auger thief,” will be tried ’bn sev
eral charges of housebreaking. N. J.
Coulter is to be tried On a charge of 
stealing $400 from Henry Oliver, and 
the fourth ease is that of Regina vs.
Burns, in which the charge Is that of 
indecent assault.

The work of the new Roman Catho
lic Church is being pushed on very 
rapidly. The foundations of the striic- 
u;re are now nearing completion, and 
Mr. T. E. Julian has almost finished 
his plans of the elevation and building.
The main entrances of the proposed 
,lurch will be on Dunsmuir street from 
The level of which the height to the 

' cross to be placed on the stefeple Will be 
192 feet, and to the roof of the main 
■building, 78 feet. There will be three 
i u trances on Dunsmuir street, 
large vestibules and approaches to the 
nave and gallery. The church will be 
about 160 feet long by 102, from the 
vast to west walls of the transepts.
The nave will be about 100 feet long 
to the chancel steps, and 58 feet wide.
When seated, the church will accom
modate 1,000 or more people. ;

’ The Street Car Company has received 
from the Montreal Car Switch Company 
three pairs of trucks whieh will be used 
for the open ear service. a';:.i

There was a . very well -attended and 
representative meeting-pt .citizens on 
Thursday night in the city hall to dis
cuss shorter hours of labor for, em
ployees and Saturday half holidays. It 

decided that it,would/he.iti the,in
terests of. citizens if all stores wopkl be 
closed, at' 6 o’clock, .for fiVe .evenings. in 
the week, and that Saturday afternoon 
after 1 o’clock should he a public, holi
day. This was carried enthusiastically.
The Vancouver Early Closing Association 
was organized, those present being, the 
initial members. The following officers 
were elected: President, Major Gar
den; Vice-President, Aid. Foreman; Sec- 
i:>tîary,:>Ir, Thomas tiuke;. Executive 
Committee, Messrs. R. Mills,' ' Chari 
Woodward, Oliver Campbell, James 
Wcbseter. J. O. Stewart and R. Me- 
Garrigle,

The monthly statement of earplugs 
and expenses for February, of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, give the receipt as" follows: Vic
toria, $6,014; Vancouver, . $5,236, and 
New Westminster, $4,923. There has 
iK-en an extension of the lighting service 
here, whérie ' the receipts for February 
showed an increase Of $2,449 over the 

month last year, the total being 
89,558. The total' earnings of the com
pany for the month were $31.596, and 
the operating expenses $22,788, leaving 
a net profit of $8,808.

The CIP.R. pbliee have been waging 
war or. tramps who are fond of stealing 
rides on the otitgoing trams, and as a 
consequence one“Of these tramps; was on 
Friday given four months with the 
chain-gang. ,

Captain Jones, <tt the Coal’Harbor dry-; 
dock, has met with an unfortunate acti- 
ilent. A large timber fell upon him,
-breaking both legs, and he is now confin
ed to the hospital

Under Engiriedr Tracy and Foreman 
.Madison, the waterworks' men are mak
ing good progress in laying the new main, 
on the north side of the inlet and are 
changing their camp from near the nar
rows to several miles up the Capilano.
They are also constructing some pieces 
of new road, so that the pipes can be 
Imuled in.

w»» vrefi few VilrS «. ... , . . » .......

Dr;Sproulc’s Ambition
TO BE A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR 

AND REDUCE CANADA’S 
DEATH RATE.

9i the Nicola rdpd on Friday.,morning ' | 
flGer a Very brief illness. -Archie" McCon
nell was a Canadian, about 06 years of 
age. lie first came to British Columbia 
in ’62, “being one of the party which ' in
cluded among its mîmbers J. A. Mara 
and Wm. Fortci e." They came in fom 
Edmo iton. by way of Tete‘ d’aune Cache, 
■where McConnell, left them to go into 
the Cariboo country., There was no 
keener horseman in.Canala than the late 
Archie McConnelL Be leaves a widow 
Apd three children.

tum********************
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NEW DENVER.
1 Néïson laetbSSe enthuhtilkfe have’ Writ
ten New Dfsiver inviting the- eo-opera- 
ticn of the town in forming a league 
among the town» of :Kdotenay. Lack of 
material is the obstacle to the scheme 
here.

The new St. Sti[>hen's _ehurch is al
most completed>i and Will ’be finisftol by 
the carpenters rp a-week.. It is archi- 
tecturalb' the mo§t imposing building in 
town, and is a decided -improvement.

A heavy' rock slide west of Rosebery- 
delayed traffic on the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway for several hours on Saturday.

1 KASLO.
.The owners of the Leviathan mine, op

posite Kaslo, are meeting with 
aging prospects in its development- 

The Kasio lawn tennis club are mak
ing active preparations for the season’s 
play.

Green Brothers have leased the llc- 
Phail building, at the head of 

ies and other places; Mr: Ackerman-Says street, 
he had thought of going ft> Atlin, but has The Queen’s, birthday celebration com- 
now decided’ to Stay in the Royer City mittee have held a meeting to make pre- 
and resume his old Calling as a contrac
tor and builder. !
"Ward has been received frofo Green

wood of the death by drowning a; Sit- 
verton of Fred Jeffries, formerly a resi
dent! of- New Westmin#ten. Jeffriss tvas 
at one time a promising cyclist, but two 
years ago he left for the upper country, 
where' he subsequently opened up * tin
smith shop and- Was doing well. ’ ’ ’

The' case of Regina vsf. Bradshaw 
came on for trial'at the assizes imme
diately'’' after the "case of Regina vs.
Scary; which Was tried about eighteen 
months ago, when Scary was found 
guilty of assault upon Eva Brivshaw 
and sentenced to two years. It appears 
that Wanda Lewis, a colored woman, 
gave information to Chief Carty last 
May; that Eva Bradshaw had admitted 
that at the time of the assault upon her 
by Seary she had stolen spine tnobey 
from Min. Upon this information Chief 
Carty laid a charge against Eva" Brad
shaw and this ease VaS tried.- The chief 
justice said so far as he was concerned 
he had nothing to- say beyond that he 
thought the policé : ’had no business to 
take the matter up upon such flimsy 
Statements, * and that, the police magis
trate had made an error 6f judgment in 
sending it up for trial. The jury ac
quitted the prisoner.'‘

The sad announcement was made on 
Thursday night of, the death of Mr. Ad
am Jackson The deceased had b“en ill 
bttt five days with influenza, whiefi 
seems to have' attiicked the brain, and, , 
after a few hours of hncorfsciousness, he 

' passed; away, at ' half-past ' eight .n the 
evening. ” , ., ...’‘!'V

Abogt 1870 Mr. Jackson came to'this 
province' apd settled in' New Westtofn- 
ster,. engaging in;'Various pursuits. He 
was the first’policetnan and night vvatçh- 

fh military' circles, the deceased.
. was well-known.' "As' lieutenant in the 
New Westminster Rifles he aecomoanied 
that corpp t.9 Nanainto when it was call
ed put in connection .with,the great min- 

tleiÿ strike,. jnst twenty-two years ago.
Tic was also a, good ,cricketer; and be
sides enjoyed ,with Mr* J. C. Brown,

.Captain Peele and several others the dis
tinction of being one of .the crack rifle 

-shots, of,-the province' of -those thnest 
Besides his .two surviving, step-hhildren, 
the late Mr. Jackson leaves a widow and 
a family of six,.,:- ■..

Mr. George Calbiek, late of the provin
cial jail. staff, this pity, has been ap
pointed constable at Ladner, and has 
entered upon his new duties.

- It was expected that, the Westminster 
creamery would commence operations on 
April 25th, but owing to the non-arrival 
of some important parts of the_plant a 
delay of a week Will probably ensue.

After hard work the wreckers have 
got the steamer Gypsy On the ways at 
Mbit’s shipyard. 'Thfe Gipsy foundered 
off the Royal City Mills Wharf during 
the stiff blow a few nights ago.
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Sixty shade trees are to be planted on 
the north side.
'The fall wheat Jn the vicinity of Arm

strong and Larkih appears to have come 
through much better than it was ex
pected, and the percentage of winter 
killed grain in thaj locality Will be small. 
In White Valley, also, the crop looks 
very promising

B. Green, of Creighton Valley, tnet 
with an unfortunate accident recently. 
He was hauling logs, when his leg be
came caught between two pieces Of tim
ber, breaking the bone in two places.

FROM Rt’RGOYNE BAY.

•ssassrssrSKKSt ^ w.,»,
good programme of sports prepared. It \:h , Object-Some^News Notes.

I »yr~
«>«-■ i2ÿ,^Stf,ti&|Si55S:

ry’s ChttPdh, wfien tbe neat.smn of 
The ROssland school board has teie->^.^af .collected,’:Jfie programme, 

graphed the pfovincial government at j ^sted. W
VMtoria for permission th employ »n- adeébonA Mr J. Sugrue occupi-
other teacher, which will make the’tenth, 1 f8 r a n nL
and will occupy the only _ remamliig ; ^t; gerttwi' Lee, Miss Hovel,

schoolroom in the new budding Mr. ^ Patterson, the Misses
McCraney, secretary of the school board, ^ers_ Mrs Jamea Hovel, Mr. and 
says there are over 450 pupils now ea- ^iss Ashworth and the chairman (who 
rolled and that some of the teachers several songs), Messrs.

Raynes, Cooke, Walker and Sparrow. 
The money is to form a nucleus for the 
erection of a belfry and bell for the 
church. The churchwardens wish to 
return thanks for the excellent supper 
supplied by the ladles of the settlement, 
which was abundant and well served. 
Gqd Save the Queen was sung heartily 
at 11 o’clock. Hearty cheers were given 
fog the chairman and Mr. Cooke, who 
had charge of the programme. After 
the concert, there was a dance, thor
oughly enjoyed and kept up till the 
“golden gleam” appeared in the east.

■ Abe weather has been, cold this .last 
w/aek, but the spring work goes ahead. 
Nparly all the grain is sown and farm- 
era are preparing for planting and sow
ing the root crops.,., 

rThe Easter vestry was. held ou Easier 
S&nday, when Mr. James" Akerman 
a’fitiointed churchwarden for the con
gregation of St. Mary’s, and Mr, W. 
Ffumilton '/hr the incumbent—the Rev.

I rapidly. The statistics of the Ontario 
; Board of Health show this increase to be 
; alariu’ng and consumption has "now been 
j christened the Wh’te Plague in,panada.
1 1 have right before me the government
! r^R?rts for the months ôf Marèb ànd April,
: 1898. Total number of deaths; In Ontario 
! during the month, of March. 129, of these 

17 being due to consumptienu In April 
there were 173 deaths from tljft same, dis- 

, ease, out of a total number of , 2)9 for the 
| province or over 70 per oentv'tVn the av’er- 
I a^e. Ihink of it, more than tvVtoé as many 
i i>eopie die in Ontario every year from con- 
I tuned1 °n frem all other dj^qeases com-
j Dr. Bryce, the very efficient'fe^retary of 
; the Board of Health, is adopting rules and 
J .formulating regulations by which he hopes 
1 to check the spread of the terfible plague.
J Now, my ambition Hi to do 'Borae good In 

^ ! the world, to be, if only in a small way, a 
k i l>enefactor to my fellow-beings,, -! am go- I ine ta eradiçally reduce the^t^îblè mor- 
r } tality from consumption, bv curtng catarrh, 

____  . its forerunner. 1 ^
’ ^.*PROJÜLÊ. B.A.. ! m^nk '

. which negrly o:ne-half - of the people of J nsnmnHn„ d perhaps <Tek y°Pa Iato

evil and that, a large proportion of the „ ,Ph J1/
»t far distant

and I don^t wonder at such an Idea being .-I -£ -
results ■>**• Sproule, B.A., (Qraduats I>ub» 

treatment, lln UnlvtrsIty, Ireland, foriy^rly sur- 
in common use. D«on British Roval Naval ftTvifiin Ontario it of

course folldWh that consumption (which English specialist In Catarrh a** 
might be catted catarrh’s elder brother) Chronic Dlsensess Was. V, 11, $8
is equally,p^e,y*leyt and is increasing very Donna street, Boston.
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con-

jndging from the poor 
f the . local doctorer tn

prevalent, 
obtained by 
and the other remedies 1 

Catarrh being so r’fehave over 80 scholars.
The report that Charles Harrington 

and a companion were drowned in Lowef 
Arrow lake, jnst above Dog creek, is net 
believed by Ross Thompson, who, to
gether with C. S. Warren, outfitted them 
for a prospecting trip. Theÿ left here 
two weeks ago yesterday, and Mr. Thom
son says they were both good swimmers 
and would have been able to get out, 
even if they were capsized.

The ties are now laid for the broad 
gauge road from Trail_ to this city and 
very soon the laying pf. the rails will 
commence. The distance from Trail 
will be somewhat shortened, but the 
grades will remain about the same as 
at present.

to ;

RpcniipH hv ! rüte** ”* “IIVOVUVU Mj j Capt. Frank M. White, of the Laurada,
* '‘ | in speaking of the wreck, whs equally

the Amur sr s.'ür’ “ ?*&***■7*1*'“We were about tweutyîfive'thiles from 
Jiineau when we sighted the tiitÿ of 8e- 
ttttle in toxt- of the Canadian Pacific

The Viatiri. Steamer Sana
ths^tmu».’ eu, or

Seattle. • ichtch would indicate she watf leaking
badly.- There’were no visible aigris .of 
wreck on the hull which would have'been 
in evidence had slip struck it Jrogk , Itie 
probable theory is. that she^ren on a 
sand bar and injured her bult.jind ma
chinery quite bqdjy. The forfya^l.anchor 
h.xd ajao been used, which' shows, that 
thp Amur came to the Segtttÿh assist
ance while she was yet on Xkf beach, 
and that the Amur passed a ; cable to the 
Seattle and anchored her' un$; ithe (n- 
cbming,tide made, it- possiy^jtor, toe 
Amur to tow her off.- We sa«çi[tfiat she 
was. getting all the assistance .phei,re
quired. and ah we were a long,jMstanee 
off did not. speak her. She was about 
twenty miles froth Juneau, going south, 
on her way back tO Juneau.” .unv. - ■

THE Bfi5f!WATep>,WlS:"~.......
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WINDERMERE.

,, B-, F, Collett has secured the Winder- 
mere towns!te and will have the same 
surveyed at once.and lots, will- be on. the
market immediately* . ..

The Windermere hotel now. .. under 
construction my Mr. : James Stoddart, 
is rapidly approaching completion;

Messrs. Taynton and Garceon «■, have 
built a large addition to. Lakeside hotel.

EIlIÔoËT. ;

The petition sent to the provincial gov
ernment from Lillooet this week asking 
the government to subsidize a doctor for 
this district, arid asking that,the present 
resident doctor receive it, was well sign
ed by the people, • It, is hoped that the 
council wjll attend to tliis matter at Once 
.gnd, see that .tin- grant is^inadnr^i'be . 
Prosper tot.

X

r,o ; -
was 'irnA.*

She Wwt -Drifting Disabled and 
Blowing Signals of

>i, dt og_u; ■>2 ; Distress. •
■ t'imri-., - '' -■-. T-v .............

ft . : •■■-■■
THE CONFERENCE CLOSED.

i-iKu ■:.M . > • - .tv- .bee,. ; ..
Steamer City- o# Seattle, for whose 

h. . ; , . ■ ■ . ,-p- ■ safety eriiitfifttig men Were deeply con-
IThe following report of the proceed- i eerned uritil thc Amur arrived on Sattfr- 

ing on -the last day of. the conference j duy.eyeumg^^^ate. She has shti, unlike 
,in twhich the-Church of England clergy- u uumbiir. otrffeno.w. cratt.ip, the Alaskan

T? firot united clerifns v df the din-
^,und,,.wristltetlnnsr.^--0^umbia, y "S^I«lSp^Xts|fa^’"bf" her

it^work lasÆht6 to«Hn at
Early This week the meetings were field of thri the steamer Amm pro-
in -Seattle, and on Thursday morning i v.dentml y’ hoVe in sight, and rescued
the first boat brought the - clergymen to ; the derelict liner. She was towed to 
Tacoma, where they were met by a Juneau, torture tavormg
committee: and escorted’ to St. Luke's 1 her, tfie (ugiXaar was touiid and en-
parish house. The morning was spent gaged to tow.jher down, her passengeis 
most profitably in considering, the. sub- | being transfetred At the Alaskan city to 
ject of “Ghorch 'Literature,? and a most !' the steamer ^Laurada, ; iwbieh- carried 
able and thoughtful paper was read by them through .to Seattle, 
then Rev. H. Battlett, of North Yakima. The story of the rescue of thq Seattle 
The Rt. Rev: William Barker, Bishop as told by-qapt. LeBlanc of the Amur 
of Olympia, followed with remarks up- is as tollowant! .“Early on the morning of 
■onlithe needs of tMs line of church Sunday; Apriin8th; about 1:30 a.m., a 
woflk, and the benefits to tie secured- by ; stiff wind was blowing from the south- 
improvements in religious journals and j east;.it was Very dark and the seas ran 
church papers. Most of the clergymen comparatively> high. We were then 
presfent took part in the discussion wteeh passing Central island,' at the'south ot 
foHbwed. j Douglas ielandh ' arid near the entrance

A- most bounteous luncheon was serv- to I-yun cawik We sighted à1 steamer 
ed at noon by the women of the various some diatondé hway’bound south, show- 
parishes of Tacoma, and the social ; ing distress»'signals and signals for us 
hotte that followed was especially en- to stop. IV^’klowed dowfi and altering 
joyed. The tables were Iteautifully de- our coarse tote over, and alongside the 
rotated with spring flowers, and fifty- distressed stbritoev, which proved to be 
four guests were seated. Bishop Bark- the City of "Seattle, bound from Skag- 
er, Bishop Perrin of the diocese of Co- way to Seattle .with twenty7five passen- 
lunteia,. and Bishop Rowe,-of Alaska, gers rind a/small cargo of freight. The were at the heads'of the tables.. captain of pleXIty of Seattle asked ffie

After lunch the viittore were takenfAmurto stM by. as fiis vessel was %- 
byespemal car to the Annie Wright ab’.ed. and nccoinpany film to Juneau, 
semfinary, where they were received by W'e complied/and at 2:ta a m, hove in 
Mrs. Sarah K, WMte, and short ad- right close1 fp the Seattle. We then 
dresses were made to the students by found that aKe had broken a errink shaft 
Bishop Perrin and Mr. Bartlett The and wanted; us to tow her to Juneau. 
Fannie Paddock hospital and Trinity After several’.abortive attempts, a haw- 
Chmrch were next visited, and the car ser was put aboard her, and at 3 a.m. 
chartered tor the t^casion took the ; we sUrtea fbr'juneau with her in tow. 
party to Point Defiance Park, where | ..The night Was as dark ‘as one black 
they spate aa^ hour or more enjoying ^ and it looked as though we were in 
thq beant.es of mature for a storm. The barometer was falling

Evensong at St.- Luke s was conduct- idI and *bere was every indicafon 
ed gt. 5 o clock with a short address by f a epmi ^rm. It held off. though.
Bishop Barker, summing up most im- d JuDeau Mfely with the
press.vely the results of the denens derefirt.- After-securing her we proceed- 
^Tt^OIvS dtocere 8 8 ed fo Skagway. intending to pick up her

Arhot supper wHerved, which .the4 ^Wero Reroute down .Victoria

£“r * :
rilittaf»h“lk ™”2» toj;
the, rectory-of St. Luke’s, Mr. .and Mrs.-j Bav wttfismoal, was at Juneau, and
F. B. Church receiving, . assisted by ; w»=? bring the Seattle
other members of the Tacoma parishes, down for motv , . . ..
Many of (he clergy remained over until,' The rmcite fif the well known Alaskan 
to-day, The Rev. Hamilton Bartlett , .wHl" manir shekels to the
yri}} conduct the service Sunday rooming Amur s owners and officers as’ salvage, 
at the Church qf the Holy Communion, ; for rt iS un^ftdqod that the rescued ves- 
exchanging with Dr.< Nevius. ,, .. | he! will be hfieBéd. -

The visiting clergymen were: Rt. Rey, ! KriAmé(the te^ririe
P. T, Rowe. Bishop .«f Alaska;»of the ’ « wWhhte
dioqgse. of Ctfumbift,! bBfshop, .EiWnfi. j nèt^f^
Arcbflfiaeon Scriven, thfi.Bevs. ..Eanbqw j T“stteidlfl^rntl 
Bosanquet, EUison, qopd; Flintop, M»r !
1er. Dunlop and Grundy; of the New ; Séatîtfe s captmn was gbttmg «rixions^ as 
Westminster diocese Archdeacon Pen- j there Were agtth nf a rapidly approaching 
dreftth, the Revs. A. Shildrick, L. Tuck- storm- andyi hbcdfding to reports, the 
er, H. G. (fifnton, H- Underhill. J. Bas- steamer was drifting towards the reefs 
tin„.^W B. Allen. The Rev. Hamilton of Central island, sou when the assist- 
Bartiett was the only member from the ance came, be was not slow in taking 
Spogane jurisdiction present, as Bishop advantage. It,was a case of “it comes 
WeD« and others were detained by the , high, bnt we’ve got.to have it.” 
snow'ftjlde on the Great Northern. Qf The story of the Seattle’s mishap, as 
the Olympia, "jurisdiction there Mere ïri told' by the Stthgway papers, is indeed 
attendance Bisfiop Baiher, the tievs. f. strange. Th’ÿ‘accounts are somewhat 
P. ô: tilwyd. Dr. News, James'Chèalî yellow-. Thtf'Skagway Alaskan of the 
C. J. °6reriton,!lÉ. Ditis, j. Ari’tle, $6 10th. has (hr Allowing: ’’

ÎH. i6%ham, Bart, F. B. tîhifcA? The sferfjrfbr”f.anfada. which arrived 
;H. Stetie; HuHadger J. B. Atetrinde^ yesfeAIay afft-Aiodtv btought the start- 
; W. J.'TMekson anci Èf. H’. Govfah. oi ling news’fnaAthe Cit* of, Seattle had 
ithe' Oregon diocese, the Reit/* J. ET been tereckéd'tih her downward’ passnge 
Simpson, rector of St. Mark’s, Port
land.

Sister Frances and Nurse Lilian, of 
St. Lake’s hospital, New Westminster, 
and Mrs. H. H. Go wen, of Seattle, were

Episcopal -Clergymen: Conclude Their 
Sessions» in Tacoma. : ,

was

Space tor the British Columba,.Exhibit 
Extremely Limited. ti ji , ,

The Pfovincial government”"tois iriorn- 
ing received the plans for ’ tllë’rBritiàili 
Columbia pavilion to be erectSl at1 the 
Paris exhibition tor British èfhibits.

The entire floor space is 39,0tKy. 8qnare 
feet, of which about one-eightfi‘bà ,‘àxiil- 
àble tor Canada, and a prbpriWtdnate 
area tor British Cnirimbia./'^ the 
World’s Fair at Chicago thé' Dioyiqrie»- 
had 14,060 square feet of spSw; every 
inch of which waç used. . ’ r u<vi 

The preparation of the exhibit will be

Eror&tvys? «t;
charge of the British Columbia, Mani
toba and N. W. T. section. There, > al
ready at Ottawa the minerrij ,exhibit 
sent to the Wbtild’s Fiiir, ahd%ia will 

improved atid altered by"ifife addU 
tion bf some new specimens.’ :fn r i '' ,

At the last- session Of the itiîsïafqre 
a vote of $15.000 was included; ÏU the 
estimates to meet the expense'; 6t the 
exhibit, and as the space ik' to bie So 
small this appropriation is llfc'ély to be 
ample. ’ 7,'7

When’ It became known that tiiè' Brit- 
ish Empire Would’ bb -SO crtlnfpbd for 
accommodation the British Columbia re- 
presentativ-e suggested hiring'1a build
ing apart from the exposition ^structure, 
where an ample display could'fib made. 
The concession, however, wajS'1 refused-

Three thousand marriages a*re per
formed every day all over the world.

es
SANDON.

Sandon is looking forward to great ac
tivity in building circles the approach
ing summer. Work on the Ruth tram
way will be started soon, employ’ng «> 
to 40 men./The Ivanhoe- also propuses to 
erect a. tramway in -dose proximity to 
the Ruth, and the K, &-S, will,' it ‘is; re
ported, build ’ an engine house there as 
soon as the Nelson &. Bedlington read is 
completed. A $2,500 church will' be 
erected by the Presbyterian eongréga- 

. tion, and an - important addition- will fié 
built to the- present school house. A 
much larger skating rink than the pres
ent one there wlH also be erected'. In 
addition to these buildings many other 
structures are contemplated tor business
and residential purposes.
; -A-, -.--,

GREENWOOD. ■
Mr. Elkins bas à gang of men a; work 

building a roadway along the foot .if the 
hill. Government street S impassable 
and the new-"toad will .fie utilized in 
hauling lumber.

One of the laborers in prit Welsh’s 
construction gang fvSs takeri'fq'the hos
pital on Tuesday evening with a badly 
damaged face, the result Of a premature 
explosion of powder.

Telephone poles appear . everywhere 
along the streets of Greenwood. The 
Vernon and Nélson and the Boundary 
Creek telephone companies had men at 
work during the week erecting poles -for 
local systems. The Vernon and Nelson 
company will have their own office as 
soon as the local system is installed., A 
building fpr this purpose has been erect
ed on Greenwood street at the rear of 
the meat market

ALBEItSI.
Albernl,* April 12.—(Special)- Mr. Hayes 

came in -on Suriday - and en- Monday went 
down to the camp. He is expected back 
to-night. A gedtlemati. went down to the 
camp to look over the property with an 
eye to purchase: big was refuged admit
tance to the tunnels and, was politely in
formed that “this property is not for sale.” 
Mr- Hayeg evidently knowg when he has 
i>>ood twpg. 
aijMr, anfl,!»rs. Spepcer and^ghiy. Miss M. 
Spencer and Mr. T. Spencer came to Al
bernl on the last boat. They left Ergland 
on the 23rd of March.

_Mr. J. Hill was married to Miss L. 
Nicholas at the home of the bride by Itev. 
A. Taylor, the Presbyterian minister, this 
afternoon. Mr. Hill has a ranch on the 
Beaver Creek road, where the happy cou
ple will take up their dwelling.

The Willie had quite .a passenger list .to
day, taking prospectors and others down 
the canal, the fine weather "and the grad 
ual disappearance, of ’ the snow , on the 
mountains- bringing tBeW Oct " in search of 
h’dden wealth. •

There was a runaway here yesterday, the 
team of Mr. J. Thomson, storekeeper, tak
ing it into their heads to rebel. They wéri> 
brought up among A lot of tree Stumps arid 
logs. Mr. Thomson was thrown out, ,btit 
though shaken nobody teas ' hurt. The 
wagon was -more or less Onmngcd.

Mr. Tom Ptaunt ‘ returned to Albernl from

be

NEW WESTMINSTER.

’M “. • ■•;: V-1 !. - r
In • tooioÜ

N . , :
■ V HU.’

The new premises tor the Westmin- 
' r creamery are fast nearing comple- 

All the plant is delivered, and it 
■ s expected that, in a fortnight’s time, 
the creamery wil be ready for busi
ness. ASHCROFT'.

1 'Dr. (Clarke is looking over the vacant 
town lots and contemplates purchas
ing one and erecting a dwelling hou ,e 
thergon'in the near future. ,v ,r /

The Thoinpson river bed.' along . by 
Ashcroft has been located tor dredging 
purposes within the past few -days and 
we have promise of dredging: being un
dertaken in the near future...-There .is 
gofd in.the river bed, and along the liars 
hundreds of Indians and Chinamen rock 
every season. . ' . ,

A splendid lot of machinery for the 
Ashcroft. water works has arrived. Jt 
is a portion Of the .iriimensp , pumping 
plant to be installed on the. Bonaparte 
for pumping water mjtp Bostgn. fiat jmq

S.^,6S’^ % vcapa^trt
of tne first pump installed w(flj,,be abq\fi 
9,000 gallons per minute, elevated about 
250 feet by electric .power. This equals 
between 700 and 800 miners inches of 
water and is a small river in itself.

KAMLOOPS.
Ed. Doherty, the colored man from 

Cariboo, suffering from frozen feet, was 
operated upon at the Royal Inland Hos
pital, Wednesday last, portions of bo.tfi 
feet being amputated. .

Three miles east ot Harper's ,Camp a 
find has beep made; by Geo. Brown, who 
has located and recorded the, Gordon, ,a 

; free gold, proposition. n
Q, JU Heath, better known- to Carfi 

: booites as “Jflfige Heath.” died on Thuroj 
day of paralysis at the Provincial Home.
The late Mr. Heath was a native of Cal
ifornia. but for many years past h(i<t 
resided in this province.

Archie McConnell, a well known pion
eer and racing man, died at his ranch also visitors.

1
] !i’he assessment commissioner had a 

( orps of enumerators out on Tiiesdây ‘ 
ind Weilneatlay;;.taking the. annual cen
sus of the city. The resolt-ayHl mot- be 
declared tori a teeek or”two yet.

The balance of the stock of young 
-almon, about 1,500,000, were,Taken 
i rom the Bon Accord hatchery, on 
Wednesday, and transferred on . the.

. Courser v”to": ^arxison . tiyer. 
This makes the output of the hatchery, 
’his year,; in, rpnnéÇ numbers, 6,000,000, 

T of which 'teerê yotirig sock-eye sal- 
;■ :■ »n, and all of wthich were deposited at

foot of the iBarrisoftexiver rapids: 
The striking bricklayers have fesurn-

: work, . ap tefMaenf 7, gating.'/ >i:n
■ idled by wnicH the men...will receive 

"'hat tliey conteinhKi for; 1.50 cents- per 
-r. instead Of 45 cent9. ' 1 

■'"tiald Perrier ' was !yesterday sen
sed to be hanged on May lO, for the 
order of Jennie Anderson last No1 

'-"inlier.
i’olice Officer Hugh McLean, of 

b'miloops, has brought down to New 
o i-stniinster two prisoners named re- 
• tively Sweeny and Smith, convict- 
' of burglary at Armstrong, B. C., and 

oiiitted to serve five years each in
penitentiary.
out street is
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CUR
&ck Hwulscheand reUeveall thetrfl 
dent to a bilious state of the systn 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness^ 
eating. Pain In the Hide. Ae.. XYhltt, 
remarkable eucceee has been shown

|B« ■ ' •«
dt </ it'the East by to-duy’s stage.

Mr. H. S. Law and-W.‘ Bl Gatiard have 
jdst staked a fine leailftigi showing galena, 
-on thd CoWlehàri frail. They have great 
expectations'from'ItT’

5• amer
-, «A*

SICK, NELSON.
There are many ' rumors of impending 

building- 'Operations; more especially of 
the' erection of brick business blocks. 
Those- in- la fposititiii to kntetv statoqtfiat

this anno; 
correct.a!! diao

It.whtHrtiiByideàl 
ntatethneverything depends vnr the n^ure and ^x-

()n Monday evening G O. Ross had 
his face badly scorched by the explosion 
of an acetylene gas plant, The plant is 
located Outside the building occupied by 
Mr. Rosa, and while he was refilling it 
with carbide, a brotfier'-in law, who re
cently arrived from Scotland, apparent
ly of an investigating turn of mind, took 
a close look with a lighted lamp in his 
hand.

There will be, three,;murder cases be
fore Justice Irving at/the spring assizes. 
It is likely that Antonio Bruno, charged 
with the - murder lOf -an Indian one the 
glMe of rtfie Crow’s-Nest Railway,, will 
come up again. Tbfi Kart 'Steele murder 
case in which John Phillips is charged 
with the murder of a teamster, which 
went over from the last assize, will come 
on again. Then there is the recent Cran- 
brook murder, in which an Italian named 
Paisti is charged with murder, and an-

.. v

HEAD:
Schethey would be almostpriceleestotoeae 
•uffer from tUls distressing complaint, bnfcfortw 
nately thelrgoddneas does not end hete(and thoee 
who once try them will find these little pille val»

ethersdc*not.•z ,'1 • ' t-1
Carter's! Little Jttver Pills «trevegy^fWaU en*.

by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.
CARTER MEDICINE C&, New Ye*.

:>

rapidly rising from, its 
- and already contains several brick 

» and other substantial buildings: 
1 T-- these, the Market Hall itnme- 

attracts attention. Tfie nevyvbufifi- 
" messes several advantages over the 

’ '-ently destroyed. It- is larger 
1 more conveniently fitted, and a new 

P"lament is being opened by the estab- 
Muent of a couple of fish stalls, a 

-» mm-h that, strangely, for a town which

about thirty miles below Juneau. She 
was sighted twenty miles from .Tunean 
in tow of the Amur, going south into 
Taku entrance, by the steamship Laur
ada at 7 o’clock yesterday morning, 
appeared badly injured, as the pumps

She
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« That Capt. 
ill Refit at;

Be Re-Com- 
Warspite’s
in.

ary Record of 
been issued 
niiouneements re- 
! flagships at Es- 
are the followin'- 
cuts:
rris to the War- 
duties.
Beaumont to he 
the Pacific

and

sta-

lare to be seere- 
Beaumont, 
Pacific station, 
rlow, to the War- 
to Rear-Admiral

j the M’arspite/ 
sbrougb, B.A., to

F. Carây to. the

com

er, was commis- 
>r service--on the 
ship of Rear-Ad- 
erew, numbering 

the Medway 
fortsTBouth. Her 
Marines : joined 

ision.
nving been in the 
last eight months 
J nr Until: and ma
te active service 
t has'cost’nearly 
includes the cost 
ew armament' of 
iek-firing guns in 
ipons of the same 
1er more' efficient 
en she wits first 
16. She tvas com- 
iay) by'Cipt. T. 
1 Intelligence De- 
falty. as flagship 
:PBeaumont. the 
ander-m-clnef on

m

who has jlist been 
[in' the Whrispite, 
[by all as a very 
p Is not an equally 
Fit and" its reward 
er in the nr- vy, as 
k Capt. Walker 
las the author of 
riba Questions of 
|. 1891," and the 
rs. “Seamanship.” 
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Royal yacht,, and 

kent’ appointment 
pploy.ed . for some 
[in the Naval In
i’ under - Reâr.-Au-

>with regret that
te?!.
p fills yearl ,nic 
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Sir Arthur 
Curtis Fouqd

Glenogle. ,on the 14th Inst., the X. O. 
Daily News reported that in view of the 
tension at Peking the leave of the Brit
ish and German ministers. Sir Claude 
Macdonald and Baron von, Hetyking has 
been stopped for the. present On the 
following day, however, the same jour
nal added: Nothing appears to be offi
cially known as yet of Sir Claude Mac
donald’s leave having been stopped, and 
he is expected to leave Tientsin on the 
18th in a British man-of-war, calling at 
Weihaiwei on his way to the south. It 
is draught at Peking that Sir Claude’s 
health,which has suffered from strain and 
overwork, makes it necessary for him to 
have a holiday, although he must him
self be very averse to leaving Peking at 
the present crisis.

MURDER AT BANGKOK

News was also given that at Bangkok 
on the 22nd February, Francis Drake, 

of Captain Ames, was charged be
fore the Siamese criminal côurt with the 
murder of a British subject, a Malay 
poiice-seirgeant, on the 13th of that 
month. The prisoner, who is nineteen 
years of age, had never been registered 
at the British consulate, and hence came 
under Siamese jurisdiction. The evi- 
dehce, the Straits Times reports, showed 
that the prisoner had taken to frequent
ing opium shops, and that both his fath
er and mother had asked the deceased to 
watch the lad. The mother had told de
ceased to look after her boy, and to -reat 
him as his nephew and chastise him as 
occasion required. The deceased's widow 
said that Captain Ames had ordered 
her husband to look after his son,- and 
that accused had abused the deceased as 
a result. This had been going on for 
three months. The end of it was that, 
on the day of the murder, the deceased 
and the prisoner met in the street and 
an altercation arose. After high words, 
the prisoner went into his father’s house 
and fetched a dagger, with which he 
stabbed the deceased to death. The pris
oner offered to give evidence on his own 
behalf, but Siamese law did not allow it.

The prisoner was convicted of man
slaughter and was sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment. Leave to appeal 
.within fifteen days was granted. It is 
considered to be a piece of good for
tune for the prisoner that British na
tionality was refused him.

A Strong Grip THEever, failed, for, as usual, a compara
tively small ' number of real banditti 
were killed. They who suffered most 
were respectable peasants who in after 
days would have made good subjects. 
“Whilst the expedition was operating in 
the South,” says the Tainanfa corres
pondent of the China Mail, “I have it 
on excellent authority that over thirty 
Villages were burned. People who were 
in these villages at the time gratefully 
acknowledged to me that on many oc
casions, if individuals could at once pro
duce proof that they were not banditti, 
they and their homes were spared Woe 
to them if they failed to satisfy the 
officer in charge. Women and children 
were invariably spared.

“The treatment which, however, was 
meted out to one village called 'Kun- 
Chm-Chng’ (i. e. Boiling-water-village), 
about 20 miles south from here, has 
filled the whole of the south with hor- 

and hatred of their rulers. In the 
present state of affairs to enter into 
details would serve no good end. No 
doubt it was a sad mistake. A some
what similar mistake was made in an
other village, and one high civil official 

saddened because of it that he
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News comes from the Hudson Bay 
posts on the Ashcroft trail to the 
Stickine river and Lake Teslin .to the 
effect that Indians in the employ of the 
Hudson Bay Company have a clew 
which will probably lead to the recov
ery of the body of Sir Arthur Curtis, 
the young English baronet, who is sup
posed to have suicided because of the 
difficulties of the terrible Ashcroft trail.

The body is said to be in the posses
sion of Indians who have darefully 
buried it and expect»» get a big-ransom 
when tiie present search instituted by 
his Elnglish relatives has been abandon
ed. The Hudson Bay Indians hope to 
secure the body by force and get the 
offered toward for themselves.

The story of Sir Arthur Curtis’s 
death is a sad one. 
ranching at Cosham as many another 
wild young Englishman of blue blood 
has done. He got the Klondike fever 
and with a party of eight started over 
the Ashcroft trail. They had an ela
borate outfit and for a few hundred 
miles all went well.

Their troubles began before they 
reached Mud river. They crossed that 
stream on June 9th last year. The 
next morning Sir Arthur seemed moody. 
All of the horses had been stampeded 
during the night and were nowhere to 
be found. He loaded his revolver in 
the tent, lit his pipe and walked into 
the woods, after saying goodby to Rog
er Pocock, whose turn it was to guard 
camp. Sir Arthur never returned.

There were several theories regarding 
his death. He might have fallen into 
one of the sluggish branches of the Mud 
river and lost his life. He might have 
been killed by Indians. He might, In 
a fit of despondency, h:iv<? taken his 
own life. The latter theory is most 
generally believed. The Indians soon 
gave evidence1 that they were holding 
the body for ransom and were offered 
$1,000 for It. They demanded $5,000, 
and there was every prospect that they 
would not give up the body on the pay- 
no news of that amount. There has been 
nonews from the Mud river country, 
for some time. The news brought by 
the Farallon from Dawson reached tha/t 
city by Hudson Bay Company carriers, 
who manage to travel all over 'the 
great North Land in spite of the sea
son.
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was so
went personally and tried to make an 
explanation to the widows and or
phans.”

“However we have now got peace, 
even though to a certain extent it be 
like that of the ancient Romans who 
made a desert and called it peace. In 
the comparative peace we are now en
joying, there are many growlings' as of 
distant thunder, indicating the brewing 
of another storm. As I write I can hear 
shooting going on at a village called 
Thaichubio, about 3 li from here. Ja
panese and banditti are at it again. It 
is only one of the many ‘growlings’ re
ferai to above.

Steamer Glenogle, which arrived last 
night from the Orient, brought news of 
more rebellions in that land of unrest, 
China. News comes from Lanchou, cap
ital of Kansu province, that the Mahom- 
edan communities to the northwest of 
that city—known as the Salah Mussul
mans, the most savage and bigoted of 
that faith in the Chinese dominions— 
have rebelled. The green sacred banner 
of the Prophet has been unfurled by 
their Akhoon, or Chief Mulla, and tire 
word passed to all the! Mahomedan town
ships in Kansu, Shensi, and Chinese 
Turkestan to wage war to the knife upon 
the Buddhist unbelievers. A telegram 

Governor Jao of Chinese Turkes- 
tan, whose capital is Urnmsti, has also 
been received at Pekin reporting consid
erable unrest among the Tungania (Chi
nese Mahomedans) and Tarantchis m 
Kuldja, and Turkis in Kaahgària, owing 
to widespread but confused rumors of 
the raising of the Prophet’s green banner 

the Salah Mahomedans and their 
the Imperial

The special correspondent ■ 
Francisco Examiner writes ■ 
per from Apia under date 
detailing the progress of 
war as follows: Malietoa 
been crowned, and the re$^| 
of American and Britain hsr* 
ed him King of Samoa. Bi* 
the fierce old warrior who iH 
the throne, and his followers^! 
revolt, and refuse to lay dH 
arms, though called upon to 
two powers who have install^B 

So there is war in Samoa. 
of white men and brown m^J 
shed, and many villages of th^| 
in ruins—shattered and hur^| 
shells from the warships. ■ 
days—from Wednesday, theH 
March, until Saturday,
March, the guns of the Am^H 
er Philadelphia and of the 
ship Porpoise have been roar^B 
shells into the villages anc^B 
copse along the island coasts^B 
tiles lurked, while detachme^B 
ors and marines from botl^B 
have been repelling attacks I 
Gatlings and small field g^B 
and boomed and the rifles <^B 
-and night for five days.

rebels have retreate^B 
jungle, but the guns of the P^B 
wake the echoes along the 
islands, continuing the work H 
ing the native villages. Thi^B 
and British forces still patrol^B 
of Apia, and martial law is I

This state of affairs is due^B 
the defiant attitude of Conj^B 
Rose, the representative of* 
who not only flatly refused H 
thè provisional government ol 
bht is strongly suspected t^B 
through his adherents, giver^B 
aid and comfort to the rebel&^B 

Admiral Kautz is AnH
Admiral Kautz is wroth, a^B 

aiders that the action of Cob^J 
Rose is an affront to the Ah* 
tion, and maintains that thj^B 
Up such thing as a provisiajM 

.j_ m^ni in Samoa under the te^B 
Berlin treaty.

The events leading up to t^B 
gan with the efforts of Mr. ^B 
British consul-general, with ■ 
tion of Chief Justice Chan^B 
Capt. Sturdee of the Porpois^B 
duce Mataafa and bis thirt^B 
composing the provisional gove^B 
lay own their arms and give t^B 
test to force Mataafa on the ti^B 
sul-General Maxse embarked* 
Porpoise and made a tour of t* 
visiting the hostile chiefs. Bt* 
forts, were unavailing. *

Stirring Up the Trou*
Meantime the Mataafa ia<* 

their advisers were spreading! 
of lying rumors amongst th<* 
They even published it abroa* 
British and American consul* 
glared that Mataafa was king* 
fore became necessary to coni* 
and the British and Americ* 
asked the German consul to ■ 
in a proclamation denying th* 
seating the interference of the* 
al -government with the M a lie* 
The German consul refused. I 
lamation was, however, issue* 

I suis Maxse and Osborn. The* 
I tion denied that they had acfcB 
I Mataafa as king of Samoa, a* 
I the contrary, Tanu had beenB 
I elected king. The document afl 
I out that the provisional goveriB 
I only temporary and its timed* 
I preservation of peace pending fl 
I struetions from the powers. B 
I dared that it was the bound* 
I the consuls to uphold the gr* 
I afid that strong action would!
■ at once. Following this the
I snl-general issued a proclama®
■ own account, upholding the B 
I government as one haring fui®

This proclamation contained! 
I lowing extraordinary paragrapfl

“I fully trust that the proviB 
I eminent will also be able to B 
I the dinger now caused anevB 
I peace of the country and thel 
I its' inhabitants by the proelaB 
I the American and English eoJ 
I résentatives, and that notwim 
I this new provocation it will il 
I stick to its legal conduct I 
I shown.”
B This proclamation put morel 
B to the rebels.

• This was the state o-f affairs! 
I Philadelphia, with Admiral H 
I rived, on March 6th.

Chi March 11th, after having! 
I ly informed himself as to thel 
B Admiral" Kautz summoned tl 
I consuls and senior naval office! 
I him on the flagship. Upon thl 
I thé- admiral read a memorandj 
I effdct that as there was al 
I f®roe, representing the three n 

B Arùa, the three consuls shout* 
I bringing about peace.

The German consul-general I
■ act with, his colleagues, and 
B Jprbal protest against any ac
* -.taken at present. He said he 
■ and would not act in any way 
I lt^nvUCt'°ns *rom his governing 
1 Tf -e others present agreed t 
I Kant*’ - proposed fine of actio 
I n,aa *n Che direction of ove 

I “e tehel government, retumini
toS? „to thqir homes, and pla 

I AIahetoa on the throne. Admi
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among
supposed victories over 
troops sent against them.

A later despatch from Viceroy Tao of 
Kansu has been received at Pekin re
porting the massacre of over thirty Chi
nese Buddhists by rebel Salah Mahom
edans and that a general conflagration is 
feared with the return of warm weather 
in April or May, when communication 
becomes easier, unless a strong army is 
assembled in Kansu.' The Viceroy com
plained of the withdrawal to Pekin of 
Generals Tung Fu-haiang and Chang 
Chun with their best troops, whose san
guinary battles for the past 20 years 
against the Mahomedans have made 
them greatly feared by the latter, not 
only in Kansu but also in Chineee Tnr-> 
kestan, and that, in consequence, the 
whole northwest is practically defence
less and at the mercy of the Mahom
edans it they should unite together and 
rebel. Unless substantial help in men 
and good officers be sent, to Kansu, Vice
roy Tao refuses to accept the responsi
bility should trouble arise.

The North China Daily News says: 
General Tung Fu-hsiang and his 25,000 
well armed savages were called to Pekin, 
fresh from the massacres of thousands 
of rebels, almost immediately after the 
suppression of the last great Mahomedan 
rebellion of 1996-7, that is to say, in the 
late autumn of 1897. General Chang 
Chun was General Tung’s chief lieuten
ant during the Mahomedan wars in the

fame as a fighter than his chief amongst 
the rebels, and it was entirely due to his 
presence as provincial commander in 
chief of Chinese Turkestan that Aie Tun- 
ganis there did not join their Kansn a 
brethren in 1896-7. He was called to 
Pekin also by the Empress Dowager 
soon after the coup- d’etat and he arrived 
last January with from 8,000 to 10,000 
of his best troops. If there be any fight
ing in the near future in Chihli or fur
ther south this General will be certain 
to make a good fight of it, as he is one 
of the very few really brave and popular 
Generals in the Chinese army. All his 
fighting has been in the northwest pro
vinces; hence Chang's name is not" gen
erally known in the east or "south, his 
fame having been eclipsed by such men 
as the late Marquis TsO, the Fu-hsiang. 
Recent dispatches from the north state 
that Generalissimo Jung Ln has ap
pointed General Bhang Chun to be his 
Chief of Staff or Senior Wing com
mandant, the 'troops brought by him 
from Chinese Turkestan being incorpor
ated with General Tung Fu-hsiang’s 
army, swelling the number of the Kansn 
army corps to nearly 40,000 men.

An incipient rebellion, according to the 
Yang Chow correspondent of the North 
China Daily News, has in all probability 
been nipped in the bud. He says: It 
it reported that secret meetings of tne 
Kolao and Tatoa Huis had been held at 
which it had been determined to start a 
rebellion up the canal at a small hsien 
and then march upon that city and 
thence to Qhinkiang, but the officials got 
wind of it and nipped the thing in the 
bud. We have beee entertained by these 
projected and attempted rebellions for 
the last ten or twelve years, and one 
thing seems to have been proved, near
ly, that the Chinese are unable to com
bine in any attempt at revolution.

The Yellow river refugees are still near 
Yangchow in their tens of thousands and 
are dying like flies every day. They are 
in such numbers and they are so abso
lutely poverty stricken that it is impos
sible to attempt any movement of relief 
unless a large fund is forthcoming. It 
is a question whether it is any longer a 
duty to assist these people. If foreigners 
take the responsibility on their own 
shoulders it simply relieves the qfficials 
and postpones indefinitely the day when 
the government will take the necessary 
steps to control the Yellow river and 
thus obviate this yearly migration. It 
is a disgrace to the nations of the earth 
that there should be every year hundreds 
of thousands of men. women and chil
dren driven out to live and die worse 
than any pariah dog. If the partition of 
China will remedy all these abuses and 
give the land security and good govern
ment the sooner it comes the better.

O'
HE WOULD BE KING.

According to Peking and Tientsin 
Times it is generally believed amongst 
the foreign element at Peking that the 
seizure of Kiao-chow in November, 
1897, by Germany, was the first step 
towards the realization of a scheme of 
Kaiser Wilhelm to place a German 
king on Chinese soil. Prince Henry, 
the Emperor’s brother, who is now in. 
the Orient in charge of the German 
Asiatic squadron, it is believed will be 
the king, and the Chinese province of 
Shantung his kingdom.

The occupation of the interior of the 
province, it is pointed out," is a direct 
move toward the establishment of Ger
man sovereignty over the whole of 65,- 
000 square miles of Shantung, instead of 
the 400 square miles around Kiao-Chou, 
which was gouged out of the Chinese 
domain by Admiral von Diederichs af
ter the native mob had killed Mission
aries Neis, Hennie and Zeigler.

Baron von Heyking, the German min
ister here, although he is said to have 
received leave of absence because of ill 
health, has not seen fit yet to claim his 
furlough. He left Pekin for Kia-Chou, 
where he will consult with Rrince 
Henry, commander in chief of the Ger
man Asiatic fleet.

The German expedition which was 
sent last week into southern Shantung 
to quell the anti-foreign disturbances 
there, has occupied Ji-Chou, fifty-four 
miles from I-Chou-Fu, the original ob
jective point, without opposition. Mili
tary officials in Shantung are confident 
that they can annihilate the Germans, 
dnd, it is understood, have asked per
mission from the Pekin government to 
proceed against the force of occupation. 
This permission, however, probably will 
be denied.

BRANDIES :o
WHY KANG LEFT JAPAN. BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

Kang Yu Wei, who arrived from Ja
pan a week ago by the steamer Idzuml 
Maru, was it seems obliged to leave the 
Mikado’s land. With reference to this 
matter the Mainichi says that when 
Kang came to Japan last year, having 
escaped the deadly clutch of the Chinese 
authorities, Count Okuma, whose doc
trine vis-a-vis China is to effect reforms 
in that country by peaceable means, 
was at the head of the administration, 
and the refugee was treated with every 
possible courtesy and consideration. 
Since then, however, the Okuma cab
inet has fallen, and the present govern
ment come in power. The latter, in its 
anxiety lest the reception accorded to 
Kang by the previous ministry might 
offend the feelings of the Chinese gov
ernment, deprived him of the funds 
which had been given him for his sup
port by the Okuma cabinet, and other
wise endeavored1 to get rid of a man 
who was considered as a traitor in his 
own. country. Kang in view-1 oü the 
treatment accorded him by the present 
government determined to proceed to 
America, and communicated his inten
tion to Count Okuma and his followers. 
The count, being also of the opinion that 
the sojourn of Kang in Japan might 
arouse the suspicion of foreign coun
tries, approved of bis resolve. As to 
the outlay of 7,000 yen as travelling ex
penses for the now famous refugee, it 
is reported that the sum was paid by 
Count Okuma, while others assert that it 
wgs provided by the foreign office as a 
sort of parting gift.
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She Was 
With Dewey!

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.Et*

; Routine Business Disposed of at the 
Regular Monthly Meeting.

The directors of the Royal Jubilee 
Provincial Hospital field a well attend
ed meeting last night in the Board 
of Trade rooms, President Alex. Wilson 
in the chair.

After the adoption of the minutes of 
the previous meeting, reports were read 
from the resident medical officer, which 

: showed the daily average number of pa- 
tients to be 42-54; the daily average cost 

| per patient $1.36, and the

t.

Miss Bennett, a Passenger on the 
Glenogle, Has Exciting 

Experiences.
A SIX-FOOT PRINCESS.

The Crown Princess of Denmark is 
the tallest royal lady—if not the tallest 
woman—in Europe, her height being 6 
feet 2 inches. Her grandmother was 
Mile. Desriree Clary, the daughter of a 
stockbroker of Marseilles. This young 
woman jilted Napoleon Bonaparte, 
afterward Emperor, in order to marry 
Bernadette, who finally became King of 
Sweden and Norway. The Crown Prin
cess of Denmark is the richest as well 
as the tallest European princess, hav
ing inherited $25,000,000 from her ma
ternal grandfather, Prince Fredrick of 
the Netherlands, in addition to the for
tune left her by her father.

total days
—, _ ___ ! stay L375. The doctor also reported
She vlr 3S Under Fire With the that Waterfiouse, the aged patient

whom it Is proposed to remove to the 
! Old Men’s Home, is still awaiting the 
| necessary permission; that the corridor 
i opposite the medical ward is in urgent 
j need of repairs, and that a second in- 
I 'door ambulance is a .pressing necessity. 

Among the passengers on the steamer ; The ambulance now in use, the doctor 
Glenqgle, which arrived last evening added, is in such a condition that its 
from the Orient, was Miss Sadie Ben- overhauling and repair should be done

at once. The reports were referred to 
the committee of the month.

Accounts to the amount of $1,778 were 
an experience during her stay in the ordered paid.
Orient .which few, if any American ! Applications w'ere received for the po- 
girls, have ever had. She had the honor sitiyn »f head nurse from Miss Gordon

and Mias Gertude Hodden. Received 
and filed for consideration at the next 
meeting, when it is expected the ap
pointment will be made.

part. | John Binden wrote tendering his resig-
1 ai I,. . . , ,,, „ nation as a member of the board, this
W .nl , f B; action becoming necessary owing to his
Wallace, president of the Fidelity Trust contemplated absence from the city. 
Company of Tacoma, has been "-siting The resignation was accepted with a 
friends in Hong Kong There tacy met umlnimous expression of regret.
Mrs. Wildman wife of Counsel General Au abdication by Mr. Renouf for an 
Rounsevelle Wildman, who invited the appropriation of $16 for drainage work 
two ladies to go with her to Manila. was granted

MILBURN’S HEART AND NFRVR i ^ th* invitation and arrived The receipt of gold medals presented
miLBUKM » HbAKl AND NERVE in Man.la a few days after the first bat- by the bAard was acknowledged bv 

PILLS THE REflEDY TO KEEP tie with the Filipinos, the one that was Messrs. Doekrill, Campbell and Par- 
PEOPLEPASTniD-LlFESTRONG fought February 4 and 5. At Manila sons. On the recommendation of Presi- 
AND VIGOROUS. tlley becam*? acquainted with a number dent Wilson it was decided to send a

of ladies, waves of naval oflieers. Ad- consumptive patient, who had been ad
miral Dewey was particularly pleasant mitted to the hospital while suffering 
to Mrs. Wildman and Misses Bennett from a hemorrhage, back to his home 
and • Wallace and on his invitation they near Winnipeg, in the hope that the 
joined him when he took a party up the change of climate would prove bénéficiai 
Pasig on his famous trip of February 19. to him.

On that trip the party landed at San A long discussion took place conse- 
Pedro Macati and visited the headquar- qnent upon the receipt of a communica
tors of General King, from which point tion from the Canadian Pacific Xaviga- 
the Watched a skirmish between a por- tion Company relative to the reeponc
tion of the First California and the in- bility for the maintenance of a patient 
s urgents. Finally the bullets began to who had been in the company’s employ- 
fly thick about the headquarters, so Ad- The company refuse to admit any 
mirai Dewev marshalled his party and sponsibility, and a committee was :iic 
hurried h back to the launch and on pointed to confer with them on the sub- 
down the river to the fleet. , iect. During the debate Mr. Rciuuif

It was a lively experience and one urged that the Marine Hospital is the 
which Miss Bennett relished not a little institution to which such patients «'nv'd 
to judge from the enthusiastic descrip- he sent the Terms of Union, making -

; obligatory upon that institution to re
ceive them. i.-.i

American Admiral at 
Manila.He obtained even greater

.

nett, daughter of Nelson Bennett, the 
railway magnate of Tacoma. She had

O
Y.W-C.A. AFFAIRS.LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 14.—The 
officers of the International Y.W.C.A. 
elected last night are as follows: Pres
ident, Mrs. M. Cowe, Chicago; first 
vice-president, Mrs. R. F. Morse, New 
York; second vice-president, Mrs. F. C. 
Winckler, Milwaukee.

o A report has reached the Japan Times 
of a disastrous collision between the 
steamers Hokushin Maru and Kitami 
Marn off Ofnyu Cape, in the province 
of Teshio, Hokkaido, early on the 
morning of the 30th nit. The Hokushin 
went down immediately with all hands, 
about 36, while the other vessel made 
for the shore as fast as she could. Some 
convicts and their guards who were on 
board the ill-fated steamer are supposed 
to have been all drowned.

According to a telegraphic report des
patched by the Kokumin’s correspon
dent! in Seoul, M. Pavloff, is 
endeavoring to obtain three tracts 
of land of two thousand tsubo 
each on the eastern coast of the 
peninsula for a settlement for Russian 
fishermen. The demand was preferred 
some time ago to the Korean govern
ment, but getting impatient over its 
delays, M. Pavloff is now directly ap
proaching the Emperor.

new
of having been under fire with Admiral 
Dewey and of hurrying away from the 
scene of the disturbance in a steam 
launch as a member of the admiral's

THE PLAGUE.

Tainanfu correspondent of the 
China Mail says under date March 24: 
“At the present time large numbers of 
the people have got thé dreaded plague, 
and many deaths occur daily. Out' in 
the country many more must die, be
cause, often if a man has plague, before 
the disease has far advanced, he "flees 
outside the city gates. Few of these ever 
eome back. The authorities no doubt 
have adopted wise and beneficent meas
ures for the alleviation of suffering and 
the extermination of the fell disease. But 
the people have no confidence in them, 
and rather than fall into their hands, the 
patients, when possible, flee to the coun
try, where they are not subjécted to Jap
anese supervision, and where there is 
practically no hope of cure. As one 
passes through the streets of this city it 
is sad to see the numbers of houses hav
ing pasted on the doors the oblong sheets 
of yellow paper indicating that plague 
reigns within. Policemen are set to 
watch that no one passes in or out for 
a period of seven days, but a considera
tion to the policeman is said to go a long 
way in allowing merchants pretty much 
as usual to carry on their- business.

According to news brought by the

The

Old People's Health.

Any person advanced in years who is 
troubled with palpitation or any heart 
weakness, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
impaired memory, lack of energy and

-

SENSATIONAL ALLEGATIONS

News was received from Shanghai 
by steamer Glenogle that an American 
Protestant missionary at Hankow, a 
Chinese treaty port on the Yangtse- 
Kiang river has reached there and 
makes some sensational charges against 
the Roman Catholic priests of that vic
inity and their following. The Shang
hai Mercury says the allegations of the 
missionary are that the Roman Catho
lics burned the chapels of the Protestants 
and wantonly destroyed their property, 
in fact they made a veritable reign of 
terror in certain districts. The names 
of the priests was given to the Shang
hai Mercury, but withheld. It is also 
alleged that the Catholics tortured five 
Protestant Chinese by burning the soles 
of their feet. The local mandarins It 
seems have given the priests full con
trol, and the Protestants whose property 
has been destroyed are in dread for 
their lives.

The Mercury says the missionary will 
apply to the American government for 
protection and redress for the wrongs 
done by the French priests.

I was reading an advertisement of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy In the Worcester Enter
prise recently, which leads me to write 
this. I "can truthfully say I never used 
any remedy equal to it for colic and diar
rhoea. I have never had to use more 
than one or two doses to cure the worst 
case with mysotf or children.—W. A. 
8trend, Popomoke City, Md. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver,

£
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Owing to the condition of affairs in 
Manila all the American ladies were sentI

i aboard one of the transports in the har
bor. One, night where there, Miss Ben
nett says, she was awakened by what 
she thought was an earthquake, so se
vere as to throw her out of bed. She 
hurried on some clothes and rushed on 
deck, where she found the other ladies 
assembled. The earthquake turned out 
to be the fire from the 13-inch guns of 
the Monadnock and Monterey 
were hurling shells at the insurgent 
lines. All pight the ladies remained on 
deck watching the bombardment, which 
Miss Bennett describes as a magnificent 
sight.

During her stay in Manila Miss Ben
nett visited the quarters of the First 
Washington and saw the Washington 
boys on guard duty and in the trenches.

zOne bottle ofi
. ll It’s easy to 

JJ haul a big 
1/ load up a 
! big hill if I 

you grease I 
the wagon I 

wheels with

vitality, will find nothing equal to Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for restor
ing the health and strength and keeping 
the energy and activity unimpaired.

Mrs. C. H. Dobson, a fine old lady 
living on Steadman Street, Moncton, 
N. B., made the following statement ;

“I am 70 years of age, and do not like 
to exert myself very much, but it is a 
pleasure to tell how much I value those 
wonderful Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I have been troubled for some 
time with a pain in my left side and a 
fluttering around my heart, which weak
ened me so that I was scarcely able to 
move.

“ The least excitement would jar my 
nerves, and my heart would almost leap 
into my throat. My appetite was poor 
and I was very miserable indeed.

“ I took Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
„ Pills and got great relief and am still con
tinuing their use. They have allayed the 
fluttering sensation around my heart, im
proved my appetite very much, and I do 
;not hesitate to recommend them as an 
'excellent remedy for all heart and nerve 
troubles.” -

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla 1

1

ii which i
■ Get a box and learn why 1 
F it’s the best grease ever 
r put on an axle. Sold everywhere.

i; MICA Axis Crease
!

will do the work of 
three bottles of the 
ordinary kind. «gFGRMOSAN BANDITS.

A Punitive Expedition Bums Many Nftr 
tive Villages.

China is not the only land in the Ori
ent where the insurrectionists are hold
ing forth. The banditte of Formosa 
are still burning and slaying. The gov
ernment sent a large military punitive 
expedition against them recently, oper
ating southward. The expedition, how-

1 CARIBOO PIONEER INJURED. /-o
111-Mile House, B.C., April 14.—While 

out shooting wild geese this af-emoon 
Mr. Joseph Hetheringtoq, a well-known 
Cariboo pioneer, who has resided here 
for thirty years, had the misfortune to 
lose his left hand through the exnlosion 
of a gun. His arm and left side were 
also badly shattered, and there are lit- ' 
tie hopes for his recovery.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free f >r 
*1.20 from EVANS & SONS, LTD, Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Oerter's Little Liver Pill* 
ere a specific for sick headache, end every 
woman should know this. Only one pill 
a dose. Try them.
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you have been buv- 
a where they dor?» 

tse you or not? 1
to give satisfaction to the wants of ÔÜ?

$1.10 per sack
1.05

in 1.20
45c. per roll
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cheers as the Calliope steamed out in 
the teeth of the gale 

Americans and Britishers were now 
firing together against'a common en -mv 
fcr the first time :ü the world’s history - 

The Porpoise was not long in getting 
to work, for directly she cleared Mnli-
nnv, point she opened with shrapnel ironi j od- in guerilla , warfare was leading the
her six-inch guns and her first shot fired attack of the rebels and there could he trumpets and Cashing cl swords down the ! ■
the village. Her gunners did magnificent tip mistaking the crack of Ms modem ll ng semi-circular street of Mut’nuu, the j

|K 5B’e2LÎ,JâÜSr55&2SS -SSTS™ »*s «» «mnto

alist and the Philadelphia blazed away, Gaunt, at the former, had a narrow es- J hen the Brltlsh aud American mar- j- Explore the Rockies for 
and a native refugee coming into the cape, for while he was taking a much- | faes’ t6*?^e£. n.“aer LlcilteQant Perfe,“s- I *
town from the bush told us that he saw needed rest in a hammock on the ver- 0 „ Pnnadelplila. I vxota.
the rebels running away, though some aada two bullets came whistling close j , ° American blue- j
•‘who had strong hearts” remained in past him. i “IfZ
their trenches. * it happened, the night was not to orW efflc^bén fitiy five more t^moff WiU Qo Away Up in the

Hearing firing at Mulinun I walked pgss without some .msualt,es for one aad after that the British bluejackets and | “Never Never” Ynktm 
down there and just at the neck of the of the British sailors, who did not stop „ CTOwd of s|ght.seers. Not a German was "eVer YuiCOn

_TM , .. in peninsula we were in the direct line of when challenged, was shot in the foot Dre8ent i Countrv
thl stmets6ab later hour, and it be- firc a,ld cotrld heaf the. shells roaring and by his own guard, and an American pri- , At Mullnuu there were long rows of red- |
came known that the German consul- screaming through the air just over our rate of marines named Holloway was capped warriors drawn up in single file, j
came known mar e heads, and bursting inland, some to the shot dead at his post by a native, who with rifles old and new. Thbee who bad v ,
geneaal had r®fased “g . Th left and some to the right of the Pa- crawled up to him in the darkness at the no rifles bad head-knives, axes or sheath- Nt-W; has h(vn received from the

considerable excite tn . pasai waterfall. Then would rise the hack of the American consulate. Hoi- kivvcs. The houses were filled with wo- 1 North that an expedition is being fitted
consul went to -MU smoke of a burning Samoan house. Some loway was a fine young fellow and had men and children squatting on their j out for the purpose of prosoeeuine a

suited with the chiefs and that night shel]s r(,lc|mJ the German plan- formerly been a lieutenant in the United haunches Samoan fashion, and peering In- ! heretofore unexnlored rocH™
at 10 o’clock an armeâ pa^ trf rebels tation at Vaitole, and the manager’s States army. ; tently out from the open sides at all this V f?!fe<l °E the
left the vdlage and went l sh house was reported to have been dam- Friday’s Bombardment and Fighting. - brave show. gre t . orthwèst Terrrtory, This expedi-
behmd the munic.palitj. aged. . ., T . ,, ' Tann and Tamasese. the admiral and the tion W’U start from AV rangel and will be

The special correspondent of the San ! Next morning the Porpoise signaled American Field Gun in Action. ^ 11 Prlday’ aa 1 fas ln, R*acklock s cfflclajg repaired to the king’s house, and composed of several experienced and
Francisco Examiner writes to his pin th/'harhor Vn An American guard was intrenched no^’mner don™^» tV^n firing" frZ the ^0^ .iremonlT sTcfaT h^on," mta*rs, who, in the early days
per from Apia under date of March 24 ^ wflv tQ A;)olima> a 8maU island be- at Mulinun with a Colt automatic gun. big guns commenced right over it. It been witnessed' by a few of this genera- of gold “““«f m the Cassiar country,
detailing the progress of the Samoan twoen xjpo]u and Sawaii. Her mission They also had a fine field gun for three- wijs understood that there was to be a tlon. were among the fortnnates who reaped a
war as follows: Malietoa Tanu has was to bring back the prisoners of Ma- pound shrapnel. Another American general shelling, but firing was soon dis- ! It was a most unique and interesting rich reward. The objective section of
been crowned, and the representatives taafa located there. Thus the first step ?>’ard held the main «tree? from the continued. The Admiral sent word ceremony. The king did not drink, and country is that portion lying wosf of the
Of tmencan nndTSStam have nroeiahn- of decisive action was at last takes after German firm to the Mulivar bridge, lhe ashore- toe eseey one- to- evacuate the thé.'cup and Its contents, borne to him. Rocky mountains and at the extreme

. \ . ... .. „ T, „ . , , months of waiting. Porpoise and the Royalist had gnards bonee» between, the tower Vaismgano by a high, chief, were thrown on the floor, headwaters of the- eastern tributary of
(M him Ring ot Samoa. But -lataata, j vegsei arrived at the little at the Supreme Court, commanding the bridge and Matautu point, on which the Then a royal salute of twenty-one gnus the Yukon, and from whence it i«* be-
the fierce old warrior who would usurp isIan(J two o{ the pr;soners swam off M-Ifi road, aud at the Tivoli hotel, com- British consulate is Situated, as it might thundered from the Philadetpma and the Bored, the gold found in the Klondike
the throne, and his followers are still in through the channel in the reef, and they manding the Tivoli road. These had be necessary to shell that portion of the l'orpo’se, the Samoan flag was hoisted in and other streams originally came,
revolt, and refuse to lay down their were told to get their boats and convey with them a Nordenfeldt and a seven- town, and he could not be responsible the village by a Britisher, and American The theory is based uj>on the belief
■irms though called nnon to do so hv the the prisoners on board. There were pounder. The Americans at Mulinuu for the safety of life and property there. and a Samoan- The ,,band P,laye<1 Sa" that the Rocky mountains are the foun-

" . , P- „ 1 r twenty-eight men, five women and three were actively shelling distant villages, This was where there was some continu- ™oan' American and British anthems, tain head of the gold run, or, in other
two powers who have installed Malietoa. using the field gun. one firing from the rebels the previous *h«6 waa h?lrtyk^efrJ“?; Ied ^ CaPta'° words, contain the mother ledge, and

So there is war in Samoa. The Wood That night the guard was strengthen- Presently a signal for medical aid night. The searchlight located a few from which; by the action of the ele
ct white men and brown men has been P(i ftt the British consulate in Apia, and went up from the American consulate, and the Nordenfeldt was quickly brought ” Malietoa Ti,immune crfwnpd ments for aSes past, has scattered the
shed, and many villages of the rebels are the British also sent men ashore to pro- three miles away. We found that a to bear, with what result no one is ever K gamoa M gold on both sides of the range through
n ruins—shattered and burned bv the tect the town. The German consul was shell from the Philadelphia had hurst likhly to know, for the Samoans carry off k ' ___  ___ ' British North America, the United

.. _ , notified that the British were now going prematurely close to the American con- their dead and will jieyer say how many : ADMIRAL kaijtz- propi amation Sûtes and Mexico,
shells from the warships. For four t‘0 taUe charge of Apia. This was at fif- sulate. shattering the leg od one of the have been killed. 1 ADMIRAL KALTZ_PROCLAMATION. The rich deposits found along the
days—from Wednesday, the 15th of teen m:nlltes past midnight'. men—Private Mudge of the marines— Rate in the afternoon, it was decided to The Following Is the Full Text to Allied Klondike river and its tributaries lead
March, until Saturday, the 18th of The consul, if he was at home, coiuld tearing holes in the building. One search the house aud store of a French- « Chiefs. - to the belief that the mother lode is
March the guns of the American cruis- not be wakened and the latter was piece of shell went through the iron'roof mam named Lattaby. This was where     somewhere in the Rocky mountains in

, 'Phi’ladelnhia and of the British war- thrust under his door. Lieutenants and into the floor of the cellar. The thd-hottest fire had come from the night Admiral Kautz’ proclamation to Mataafa, the vicinity of the headwaters of the
LL„ Porpoise Lve been roarin' huriin- 1 Gaunt and Shuter were in charge of the eocoentit trees and the ground in the before on to the Tivoli guard, and it was who would usurp the Samoan non- famonB Ktondike, a section of eoun-
-hells X the^ villages^^and ffie den"; British consulate, and Lieutenant Cave, yard were torn up. Other men stand- suspected thaf firearms had been used kingsblp and _bis thirteen chiefs, eoUstltut- try VMch has not yet been prosp^ted,
,.upse aion-i the island coasts where hos- I who was in- charge of the party guard- mg near had a miraculous escape. Two there. Lieutenant Cave accordingly left g the p ovls onal government. owing to its being almost impenetrable
iles lurked while detachments of sail- ' ing the municipality, was keeping a close were knocked down One had Ms rifle with a detachment of Malietoa men and To High Chief Mutaafa and the Thirteen from the Ktondike.
r* and marines from -both m rah ins watch shattered in his hand, the stock splinter- mafie a close search. Two rifles, which , Cb’efs associated with Him, in Partlou- This expedition will go to Dease Lake,

have been repelling attacks on ‘ Apia. Two detachments were sleeping at ed and tom clean away from the bar- had been recently used, and a number of ; î^’h a”dJ» an, Sam,oa’ which lies atoht 250 miles northeastof
G-Itlimrs and small field guns rattled their -uns on the Philadelphia. The reL .... , . , , _ shotguns, were found on the premises. both Foreign and Native, In General: Wrangel, and from there will proceed
and boomed and the rifles cracked dav shells were on deck, and one of the six- j «adstf» leg was smashea below the Lattaby, though a Frenchman, had taken 1- Whereas, at a meeting held this day in a northeasterly direction over « com-
...,,1 fnr fiTP j.-.’ :n..h „nns w.„ loaded. knee- „ . k ^ x _ refuge on the German warship, and the on board the. United States flagship Phlla- paratively open country until the foot-

,mle r„ho,_ h *1 Litres ted into the . _ _ „ „ I Mudge was taken ptt in a boat to the plaçe was untenanted, but some of the delpbla, at anchor in the harbor of Apia, hills of the Rocky mountains are reach-
, v . ‘ , ,, -p . Ho-St Old Glory on Raffel s Houeo. j Philadelphia by Consul Osborn. rebels wer*3 seen in the house and the at Which were present the consular repre- etL Then the course will be along the

w-^k/thp1 eehLs fllmîL the shores of the The following day a number of re»fu- ! Shortly after a boat, flying a white vicinity. La ter the Porpoise sent'in a sentatlves of the three signatory powers west side of the range, prospecting all
hnU pnntimiin. the work nf doatrov gees were armed and taken to Muhnuu, flag, approached the shore and was hail- couple of shells at very short range, of the Berlin treaty of 1889, and the three the streams, gulches and benches to a

•n» the Th*. Amoricen the native quarters near Apia. The ed by Gaunt. They turned out to be These we mw bursting close to the main sen’or naval officers of the same powers, ooint east and north of the Klondike.
'A tiTow, British and American guards marched Samoans who had come up the coast for road in front of the house. They did It was agreed that the so-called Prévision- thus taking in alt the streams which

r ■mTrtt^I.w to In ftirraT^ down with them and the latter took pos- safety* They reported that three hun- .considerable damasse and must have al goernment under High Chief Mataafa form the headwaters of the Yukoh. and
' Thh^ state of affaire J due dire^tlv to session of the house lately occupied by dred of the Aanu peo«e, armej were scared away any rebels lurking in the and thirteen other chiefs can have no legal dqwn the channels of which gold has
the defiant attitude of Consul-General President Raffel, greatly to the-disgust coming up through the bash to attack at bushes near the house. atatu® mter fte Berlin treaty, and can, been carried and deposited from time im-
tiie dehant attitude of Consul General Germans Trenches were con- the back of the consulate. Careful preparations were made to re- therefore, not be recognized by the con- memorial.

Z of hiv£; aMive^tM^president’s house. eashma. she,, from the Philadelphia or Arre9t of a Rebd gympatbber. • S^

through his adherents, given material Tuesday. March 14, an incident occur- | the RoyaBst Saturday passed without much inch of Samoa, and respect th*iBerlin treaty. w»
aid and comfort to the rebels. red that gave a definite turn to matters. And the German Band Played On. dent. The PMiadelphia and the Porpoise 2. It Is further ordered that all the Stoat aitii in its results. He says that

Adnvrei Kent, is Anorv British Consul Màxse. Mr. Miller, the : was rotting late in the evening now. had been ont during the day to send a chiefs and tiuilr people who have been ‘a eaidy day3 °J “* Cassiah excitement
8 admiral’s flag lieutenant, and young Mr. , tjje Nordenfeldts cracked and the few shells into the bush about YinAn. and ejected from their homes and who have twa me™’ !ADetTa ^ a

Admiral Kautz is wroth, and he con- Gaunt, a brother of Lieutenant Gaunt, s;x.ineh guras boomed, while the German Malia, up the coast to the westward. been sent to different points in the Sa- country to be prospected by this expedi- 
siders that the action of Consul-General were riding in one of the cross streets, | ^>an(j on fjje Faj^e was playing. It was The sensation of Sunday morning was moan Islands return quietly to their afore- tl”n’ a'™s. running out ot sup- 
Ilose is an affront to the American na- when they were stopped by an armed din time on the Falke, and the cap- the arrest of Marquait on beard the Boy- said homes without molestation. P[le8 and 31„ “,e6*S °Lone 5lf ,!7em’
tion, and maintains that there can be Mataafa guard. The British consul or- . , j. must have '.heir alist. Mftnmart is fbe German who was 3. Thé guarantee of protection, as far as *»fy were compeUM to return to Wp
no s.uch thing às a provisional.’ govern- dered them to ground their arms. Stow Dr. Raffel to drill' the rebef. withinxYhÿ~j5Swêr "of the naval force «*•- They lflSt^Tfh good success, hrmg-

in Samoa under the term* of- tlie- put their guns down, but one man gev- We^Iiad scarcely finished dinner when troops. He was also drill instructor tin- now In this harbor. Is given to all who' ‘“g out several hunured dollars m dust, 
n treaty. - ered the flag lieutenant with his rifle. . , fi. in the airection of the «1er the celebrated Brandies, wheel the fiuietly obey this order, on the other hand, most of Which was coarse gold and bore

The events leading up to the war be- Young Gaunt promptly pointed a revolver ; -p-,; and rugbed out, only to be chal- Germans were fighting against Mataafa ** w*u be URed «gainst all who disregard but little indications of having been car-
gan with the efforts of Mr. Maxse, the at the native, when the latter took to : * b th sentries every few vards ten years âgé. He wits still sumected of ,f OT the tights of quiet and peaceably- ived a great distance by water,, as it
British consul-general, with the sane- his heels and ran. Miller gave chase, i r(^ehed Lieutenant Cave, and got acting with the rebel* so he was de- <ij«PO«ed people. was rough and contained more or less
tion of Chief Justice Chambers and but the man got away. When I written authority to pass to the front, turned on board the British ship. 4. The treaty of BerUo recajulzea the quartz. One of these men died at A ran-
Capt. Sturdee of the Porpoise, to in- and Miller returned they found tte j ffPfggJgg tlJt the Malietoa scouts The Royalists did what appeared to be C“ef£**2 f?’ "'■h’ * 6 ^ ^ l ' '
'luce Mataafa and his thirteen chiefs, British consul covering one of the Ma-, bQ(1 forcatp)1 the enemy in a taro patch some effective’shelling behind the town ”aAaa >“t«ndmg to return, but as he neter
composing the provisional government, to taafa men with his revolver. When the ; j , ind thp town hnd Cave, who was in during Sunday. A number of the rebe's l>nS as he hol^ his office his authority made his appearance, it is surmised that
lay own. their arms and give up the con- consul turned his head for a moment to j eame‘ up with his two field Were sighted and a shell dropped Into them. . Anto d * * he either abandoned the project or met
lest to force Mataafa on the throne. Con- tell the others to go round the back of; . “Halt’ Action ri*ht* Fire!” Some were seen running from It Into the 1 A bek5,.rrl^’ ut’ . , _ w|th a similat1 f*te to his itortnei.
-nl-General Maxse embarked on the the house and capture' the native, the j P^f’,he l^d the Nordmtieldt «rest, and there another shall was draped % all, remfleata »moa The reports they gave of the country.
Porpoise and made a tour of the islands, latter grabbed his rifle and made off in- i ? ' m-aekin’"' The seven-pounder on t6em' wftii what effect we could not wU1 ^avé ,the ,g0^d. 8e“8e,t® *« related by Mr. Thomas, were most
visiting the hostile chiefs. But their ef- to the bush. j ^Pd anTth^ shrapnel ^nt hurting ten. Towards midday some of the reito ,h mtereJ, ^ Zre ’wl7h an ^cotiragiug, and since that time he has
forts were unavailing. Rebels Attack Consul-General Maxse. | the kh- h Interfered with the native servants at Mr. Int thl ZhSTrT ad both never kr'own of any one g01ug mt“ that

. TT ", _ , Soon after this a Samoan came run- j through the a.r. Ried’s house and Lieutenant Cave and Con- regard tor. the of all, both section, although several expeditions
Stirring Up the Trouble. ning ijrpathlessly down the road with i Cave, having made sure that the en- Rul Moxse took a sPotlob with the Norden- ,or€'‘8Aa°d nat^' “wert^e^ have been i>la9ned- Owing to the un-

Meantime the Mataafa faction and j the British consul and two other white I cmy were posted close m at the back o fel(lt for distance up the Ifl ifl road “° °A" . n f . mll tary powe o certainties and the hardships which
their advisers were spreading ail sorts e Captain Sturdee came along from ! the town, resolved to keep them stirte and sent a few shots after the retreating Iorce “’ 1 rema “’ katitk wotild have to be encountered they were
of lying rumors amongst the natives. cott8n)ate and the detachment wi’h | «P att night and thto acton no ***&*■ rebels. . ; Rear AdWraf U S Nav’v abandoned.
They even published it abroad that the the gnn wgs quickly marched Up "the ; vented an organized attack and saved Daring Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- r.nmmandel._in_ci1ief United Slates Naval Now the richness of the Klondike has 
British and American consuls had de- m-Ifi road. Before we had got half way j us for the time being. day, the 20th, 21st and £2nd of March, the „ Pacific Station been proven and in the firm belief that
dared that Mataafa was king. It there- n„ the road to Gurr’s, we met the con- j . A Night Fight. warships engaged in oecastonally shelllUg -, * „ MW ' its gold caihe from tiie Rocky monn-
fore became necessary to contradict this , gu^ Lieutenant Miller and Young | o.qo th„* niabt some of the Ma- On Tuesday’ Spréh 21st, the ’ —I------------------- tains, the present expedition which is
and the British aad American consuls Gamlt nding slowly down. Gaunt told stole down through the brush T®?**8*’ whI<* bad ^«'‘ «beillng up and THE BRIDGEPORT TRIAL. being organized, will be a reality, and
asked the German consul to join them afterwards that he believed Lienten- ‘ ™ stole down tteo g down the coast, commenced a series of pri- 1 o-----  , it is the intention ta make the start as
in a proclamation denying this and re- t \inur and the consul would have ' ,/;lllad thhe , i„’ the darkness to crulff? ™alnly f”1' the, Pumose of D Nancy Guildford Pleads Guilty to soon as the season is sufficiently opened,
seating the interference of the provision- ?aPe{f ‘“dozen of the rebels single-hand- f om the Ro^list “ b0“" and barn Dg ^ Ma" Manslaughter. It is the opinion of the promoters that
al government with the Malietoa people. !>,) * i ^UrpkST. the guard from tbe Royalist, taafa villages. j ----- a----- they will strike a new goldfield equally
'l he German consul refused. The proc- j thp aftemoon the American war- I b or half ai^ le ™ ^ f iWal- T"'c’s“>a ’ old-fashioned cannons were Bridgeport, Conn.; April 11.—The pres- as rich or richer than the Klondike, and
tarnation was, however, issued by Con- w landed a party and sent skirmish- tordiause “fb,. , , at their posts mi^wereTif hlrtorfifinrt^st tr'Pth Theee ent trial of Dr. Nancy Guildford has thereby open up a new field for the ad-
;rkn SÏt^dXraS - to a river be^o/d the consulate. | Z7 réTbf na’^ bee abandoned and the jury venturous and hardy miner.

I,™ The Bombardment Begins. i and the bullet entered his body and' went the notorious “Bully” Hayes for exorbl- on acconIK of the lllness ^ Juror Gleg"
STMwSiZ WSMV M.r.b 1Mb. Ad- S ,b, n,«r. H, 1, <* »» W* J„„,™

U«b Tbf *g*.!*»! “I™1 killed tmm. W 5. « Ik «W wi W«TÏÏ.Ï.£
nit that the provisional ^er me taafa with a It g M u.ms ers and Halloran. and both were fine fel- Poi-poise, as was also a Mataafa flag, eap-
mly temporary and its functions to the peal to the chiet to lay down ms .urns Sp!Utinn Thornbury is the man tnred in a village. The Porpoise has des-

preservation of peace pending fiirther in- arid make peace. lhe outposte of the ; through the bodv and who is sup- troyed the rebel villages of Malta, Faslta ed
stmctions from the powers. They de- rebels refused to let the secretary see . mortaUv wounded tal and Vailutal In Aana, and Lufliufl, Sal- Wheeler declared a recess before unpos-
'lari',1 that it was the bounden duty of Mataafa and sent an insolent message , P y .. , th‘ lpft -uafata and Faleapnnâ In Atua. i ing sentence.
,l"‘ «msuls to uphold the great treaty, to the admiral. j on dutT at thp mission house-one Spur- Daring the fighting on shore quite a
and that strong action would be taken Then the admiral sent word to the , y t of marines—was halted number of Melletoa’s men were killed and
at once. Following this the German con- Mataafa men that if they did not leave. _ ' , , . .. _ * oni pf wounded. How many Is not known.
snl-generril issued a proclamation on his ; the municipality by 1 p.m. of that day ’ 8 .. y The hostile natives, during the fighting, 1 Newburg, N. Y., April 11.—The New
own account, upholding the provisional he would open fire from the Fhiladel-. . • th pAroniee went looted many houses, not even respecting York conference of the Methodist Epjs-
government as one having full powers. ! phia. The natives refused to heed the | • ' 8 s’.. _ b , hnried the houses of Germans. copal Glntri*, to-4ay. receive* on, pTOba-

This proclamation contained the fol- ; warning. ! ., . . ,. ., . v„What the outcome of all this trouble will tion 'the following: George M. FowleS,
lowing extraordinary paragraph: I At I p.m. punctually the six-ihch gnns , ”ét paye oppéto be lt ,8 «ffietiU totifotetell. ; New York, city; Gharleé Adam, New-

“I fully trust that the provisional gov- of the Philadelphia boomed three times, )*?ve buried them m the cemetery* as h „ . burah; Thomas R. Wallace, Johnsville,
, l ament will also be able to encounter j a white ensign fluttered out on the ; Mataafa men would have dug them up The Crowning of Tanu. ; and RichaM ». Beckett, Kingston. The
the danger now caused anew for the brPPZe at the masthead of the Porpoise, ; ana taKentneir neaas. ^ . ,ho The same correspondent writes of the conference accepted the invitation of
peace of the countrv and the safety of 1 and her siren sounded the signal ft>t : The ^, th,^L t0 ttte crowning of the new king as follows: St. Andrew’s Ohrirch, New York city,
its inhabitants bv the proclamation of l Britishers to seek safety on board. As eastward to do a little shelling. Malietoa Tanu was crowned King of Sa- to hold its next session there. The
the American and English consular rep- I soon as all who wanted protection had j Thursday’s Bombardment. moa yesterday. It was a strange scene- , coming year ie the centennial year of
n seiitatires, and that notwithstanding i(ift shore the signal to fire was given, j jn a fPW minutes we could hear her ,be cr?r**trfes^of fw!,",?/ th* Ibe* New York conference, when it is
'liis new provocation it will immovably The RoyaUst opened the bombarrimcpL | six.illch gunB roaring away sultotiy. two i0'1 ** **^test ot Pr°^uL.<1
stick to its legal conduct hitherto Her five-inch guns began throwing Then the Royalist again joined in the e ' M u . flehtlne men came m tn MetiiMgt
'hown.” shrapnel shells. For three-quartera of firing, and at 4:10 p.m. the Philadelphia . |n the moraing and verv fine tiev m the ed^tg^ IritonÆs^td rn^

This proclamation put more heart m- an hour the missiles were sent crashing opened fire from both her port and star- ^ ag they marched In fours with thei'r ro^’noiîroi^
«’•.the rebels. 4 into the brush, about ‘bree-quarters « hoard batteries, the guns from the for- tor mUs^ara ^ arid S

This was the state of affairs whe* the a mile lictmid Apia, where the , raer firing over the Gcnnan quarter. 6honiders along the main street. The lead- tional ôbiëcts '
i'hiladelphia, with Admiral Kautz, ar- wprp in force. : Quo, shell burst prematurely in front of ;el. ot tlle “army” strutted proudly at the -
fivd, on March 6th. Then the Philadelphia’s guns began our hotel, a piece of it going tfiigjpgh a head of it> with a, spiked helmet, a bine- STEAMER QUARANTINED. and

1 hi March 11th, after having thorough- roariug, in a bombardment of \ atusu. Catholic church a few yarfls (fistariit, and iteajded old military coat, lavalava, and a ——Q—— Suddenly the door opened and two cow-
iy informed himself as to the situation, j where Mataafa and some of his men another piece going into the German do»- ;red and green antimacassar, that did duty l St. Louis, Mo., April 12. — The steamer boys, armed with Winchesters, walked np
Admiral Kautz summoned the three wpre suppose! to be. The Royalist also suiate and smashing some of the crock- ;lor a turban, wrapped round Ms helmet’s CUy of St. Lou's, Captain Thorweglan, to Casb'er Davidson's desk and demanded

msuls and senior naval officer* to meet ; drQpped shells in the direction of the , ery, crown. Old Foe, second In command, ! from New Orleans, Is quarrintined In the the money in hie possession. At the point
him oil the flagship. Upon their arrival, Mangaangi village* . ! This firing over the German quarter ilmps along, one white boot on Ms tight i southern limits of St. Ixràls because of a of the Winchesters ho was compelled to
•lie admiral read a memorandum to the | XVc climbed the Tivoli tower, from ; alarmed the inhabitants and hurried, sig- f^t, his left still bare. It Is the gradual ; case of smallpox «board. The City" of St. open the safe, which contained scrip
••(fret that as there was a sufficient !' where we had a splendid view of the nais were made from the consulate for a cyotutlon of the warrior. The conquering, [ Louis left New Orleans 18 days ago, having amounting to $30,000; stacked In packages
•"!•>■•■. representing the three powers, at , shells bursting at the foot of Vaea rooun- boat to-put off from the Falke. The lead- JcOlonlzirig British are using; the sàvage jn |ia passenger list and crew numbering 375 ; resembling greenbacks. The robbers took

i lie three consuls should unite in t jnst behind the town. Qne burst ing Germans left in large number» for th's land ad they have used him Id riritpy ; persons. Before reaching Memphis; Tenn., j this and departed. Horses were a want g
half-way np the moimtain just below the Falke, and the employees of the Ger- ' another1' land:' only now onr first consth, j Wm. Belts, a negro fireman, was taken ; at the door held by a third cow oy* . 

i rman consul-general refused to Stevenson’s grave, ! man firm and some of the lesser lights the American, Is taMrig a haridln the deal I sick with some unknown ntlrienti, but was | three rode aw^: A posse wen qu e y
n his colleagues, and entered a Sheffing Rebel Villages. ! were moored in punts astern of the Ger- and evidently is holding; pretty good cards. Isolated. AVMempfcia abont aw 1 iTlaU Sancea of’their being'captured.

1 protest against anv action being . . . man brigantine. tto. 1 and a number Of- the- crew disembarked, [ are sman cnanuag «■
Dresent" He said he could- not The Porpoise, bent on destruction «P y The Royalist two minutes later opened After lunch there was more marching of Dr. Johnson, of the St. lands ' health i 

1.1 not act in anv wav till he had the -coast, steamed slowly out of-the bar- ;n tfe direction of Mantiangi. men In Apia—whlté and- btitivn.1 •'1 '» board, discovered a case before the stwtin-.
fmm his government bor. As she passed the Philadelphia the That night precautions fére taken In ' Shortly before 2 thé'adtrilrM landed from <* arrived, and ordered lt to be qnaran- current in

; "er, present agreed to Admiral Yankees gave her a. rousing cheer and viflW ot „ repetition of the Tivoli attack, Ms barge and was saluted W the effkers ,fined, and a «mad: of police wa* defied toe "ale pM
K P~d Une of action which their band struck np “God Save the which, it is prettv shrewdly suspected, and treepe drawn Up near too shore. to see that nobody left the steamer and “a t>it -^«mne^to toe hate PM
a.» in ihc dirUion of overthr^vtog Quecm.” It waa the 15th of March, one was the result of German treachery. No A little later the young King came In a that no freight was removed. Three pare-

government, returning thearia- I da,. ^fiX to" the tk "sJti TL** X” Slraf rTbved to” toe pest c'a fund, being obtained h, a public sufe

rttsrussras1 SSSVtt*S&rs» $ UST&S, —« - «• « - -«• -

firing near the Tivoli, from the rifles of > the effect was somewhat spoiled by the 
both sides, and fL<* Porpti.se ;;nd Royal- j white shoès that he wore. He -was accom- ;
ist put in a few shells. | panied by Tamasese, who has abandoned '

The rebels now begun to tire at the his tappa lava-lava fir a gorgeous naval ;
Ships, aud bullets whistled over the Ta- uniform that iL became his swinging gait |
vinni and all around the searchlight of and big pit portions, and there was 
the Porpoise. Evidently some one sa ii- incongruity in that he was barefooted.

The procession started with a blare of ■
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Adventurers
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more ,

A Correspondent Tells of the Shelling 
of the Villages and the Men of 

Rebel Mataafa,
!

accordingly had printed the proclama
tion which had been agreed upon.

British Take Action.

Attacks by ÇTight and Fighting 
in the Streets of 

Apia.

Americans and Biitishers Fight 
the Natives Side by 

Side.
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IRISH AFFAIRS.
Later—At 2:30 p.m. Dr. Nancy Guil

ford, who has been on trial on a charge 
of murder in the second- degree and 
whose trial has been discontinued, pfead- 

gailty to manslaughter. Judge

Sir T. H. G. Esmonde Suggests the 
Formation of ,“A People’s Parlia

ment.

London, April 12.—Sir Thomas -Heni-y 
Grattan Esmonde, Bart., senior whip 
of the anti-Farneiiite party, M.P. for the 
west division of Kerry, has written a 
letter to the government papers suggest
ing that each Irish county council at the 
first meeting appoint two delegates to 
meet in Dublin tb consider matters of 
national interest and thus form “A 
people’s parliament.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
-o-

DARING ROBBERY.
-O-

El Paso, Tex., April U. — One of toe 
lioldest hold-ups ever committed In. this 
section occurred yesterday afternoon at 
the office of toe Alamo Gordo Lumber Com
pany, at Alamo Gordo, . N.M., 70 miles 
north of El Paso. Yesterday was pay-day 
111 the lumber, comp, which Is a large one, 
and several thousand dollars was on hand 
to pay the men, and most of the money 

' had been given to them a abort time be
fore the arrival of the outlaws, 
workmen had dispersed except about 50, 

these lingered about \ the

I

1
All the

• I -
office.
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j been requested by the school manage- 1 should share the lower 
mont committee to make a rewmmen- , 
dation regarding the pay of substitute 1Episcopal and the need of punctuality, personal in- I 

j terest and careful preparation of les- ! 
j sons. No greater test of a church's vi- 
j tality, it was pointed out, can be adopt

ed than its ability to bring out and train 
a good band of Sunday school teachers.

Mr. Tucker was succeeded as speak
er by the Rev. A. Shildrick, rector of 
the Cathedral, New Westminster, B. C., 

j who, while disclaiming originality, gave ■ 
some very fertile suggestions as to the 

■ manner of working in Sunday schools.
The discussion which 

! of a most interesting character, and was 
j participated in by a large number of 
i those present.
j The members of the clericus left Se- .

Some Very Able Papers on attie yesterday morning tor Tacoma, Superintendent Baton Replies to 
_ „ * where the final sessions of the confer- T.ipiit -Oovprnnrs Remarks roQuestions of Moment to ! ence were held. ueut.-uovernors Kemarss re

tile Church ^ The Post-Intelligencer gives a very Curriculum.

An Increase 
of Salary

Dooley’s 
Meditation

t , . salaries which
the hard times brought. Mr. McNeill 
was a married man and required

teachers. He therefore made the follow- money than an unmarried ladv 
i ing recommendations: That Miss Chris- Mrs. Capt. Grant said that if good 
I he’s substitutes, Misses Marchant and principals were to be secured tiiey must 
I Brown, be paid $1.25 a day, one month’s be paid at least $100. If less were paid i 

pay as pupil teachers being deducted it would drive the best men out of the 
from the total amount. That Miss Wat- profession. She would support 

! son’s substitute, Miss Marchant, be paid position to raise all the principals 
$1.50, together with her regular salary artes.
as a pupil teacher. That Miss Flem- Dr. Hall didn’t agree with Trustee 
ing, upon whom a large portion of ex- Marehant’s discrimination between the 
tra work had fallen be paid $10, and sexes. He believed in fair play.
Misses Christie and Watson receive the ladies were not fit to fill the positions
balance of salaries for period of their of principals they shouldn’t be given
absence, after deducting the amounts re- to them. j, „ _

, Quired for the payment of their substi- ! Trustee Belyea read a clause from a j n0W tie baw the Vanderbii'
tutes. recommendation made by Dr. Hall, and '

Mr. Belyea pointed out that if a sub- S8ld 11 was evident it was but an ex-
; good cut from a photograph of Ven. • stitute teacher were employed for a few staCemen t^Yhiz-h^ n tp/n * * S

, i Archdeacon Pentreath of New West- ------------- daya °8ly’ she received the regular pay, denied
! minster, and says that his paper on « • • while if she were employed for a long- TrnVteo Mr.nanaiQoa «, u* .k

“Methods of Raising Funds for Miss- | The most important business trans- er period she got a much larger amount. ti ahniikl wibought the ques- j “They’se wan thing that ;,i,,
ionary Work” embodied a very practical acted at last night’s sitting of the conn- He couldn’t quite understand the dis- tb(, Drought up at makes me feel sure iv what H»«T ,
plan of church finance, and its lucid cil was the decision of the board to in- crimination. j S* sub™,tM' th’ safety iv cur dimmicmtic

the proceedings at the conference of presentation was greatly enjoyed. crease the salary of A. B. McNeill, prin- The superintendent replied that under on w.i.;.rb it »*’ro‘aJlus •?,? tions," said Mr. Dooley, “an’ that "
Episcopal clerics in that city on Wed- ---------------------- cipal of the North Ward school, to $100 the provisions made for their govern- saiarv should ho *Ir' ,, 'v, *!S 'hthrest th’ good people iv New y r
nesday: ft„M I wli,„ a month. The proposition was op^sed ment, pupil teachers were paid a cer- ^ly vaHd one given h^’been that ho ^ ™ a ^din’ iv th’ mill,™^

I I UP I QUIC by Trustees Belyea and McCandless, lain amount for filling “occasional” ab- was a married ^an b 11181 he Annie time a miiiyonairc condesciiuh '
kUTIU I who held that while it was desirable to seuees of regular teachers, but that i Mrs. Gordon Grant renlvine to \r enler lh’ martial state, as Hogan say3

increase the salaries of principals no where such absence were prolonged oth- McCandless said that when th ° r 8,1 88 Hogan says, make vows to HV-
special reason existed for giving Mr. Me- er provision had to be made for their re- mates were’ submitted ineren*o« o/Thô J880’ wb!cb is th’ Jew god iv marrelg,
Neill an advance over the others. A reso- mnneration. ! salaries in the High ScS had b^ flU lb’ bou^ an’ tur-rn
lution introduced late in the evening to The superintendent’s recommendations : recommended and in renlv to » lr nl tb dure. An’ he does, xii’
similarly increase Miss Cameron’s sti- were adopted. : tiou it had been stated ’ that a number f.tbre^S ls 0row~ Th’ cars 6311 har'b
pend was defeated. 1 Some discussion, however, ensued. : of other increases in salaries would be through. Th’ polis foorce is out

An apnlicattloh was filed* for supplies and Trustee McCandless, while he had recommended. These had never ma- -f? hammenn th heads iv th’ delight- 
for the laboratory at ai total ncost t: of nothing to- say in reference to-ehe ttwo-itterialized, hence her' motion. 7°, lnr^nfV Bipresmtatives iv th’ tree
$4.25. Referred to supply committee cases before the board, objected to the j Trustee Marchant; said that speaking nor 868 ïï0'-*8' lb’ P°llutyem iv
with power to act. principle involved1, because under it a as a general proposition there was not tilliwnt- 88 .Hogan says, bright. jn.

Miss Cameron thanked the board for teacher might get a doctor’s certificate of : a business man in the city but would to nmh,, yL''mg, J<>urnallsts. iver r-ready
the use of the South Park school for the sickness and go to California and re- j rather pay a good salary to an old and waiters ^IV.-88 jî8’ ®8*e®sed as
B. C. ‘Tëachers’ Ihstîttïtè, OfAYhleh' khe' main an indefinite length of time. | trustworthy servant than give it to a notes on their a.b°ut ®«km’
is secretary. Filed. Superintendent Eaton read the follow- ( stranger, even though he came with the minded Thev’se Business is sus-

Principal Tait, of the Victoria West ! ing communication: i ™ost brilliant credentials, excepting per- Street. It’s all at°tyr°ne7 ,ln Wul1
school, asked for wire screens for six 1 Ladles and Gentlemen: In so far as pub- haps in the case of a city engineer and Hour be hour sacred
windows of the Victoria West school to ! >'c criticism of our schools ls a symptom of a Ferguson. (Laughter.) livered th’ bank
prevent breakages. Referred to the I>ub,lc Interest therein, it Is to he most ! The motion was then put and carried threeas’urv denar+mtmt
building and grounds committee with , cordially welcomed; when such criticism, , on the following division: silver ba?is timers MtV
nower to act ! however, seems based upon a mlsunder- I Ayes—Trustees Mrs. G. Grant Mrs . , ,P Principal Paul wrote saying that he 1 standing of facts, it Is the privilege of j Capt. Grant and Marchant. ’ ' “Inside th’ ■ •
had been informed by-Mr. Pineo that the j lho8e Ua' ing. c;harge. of thc .schoolfs to 801 ' Nays-Truste-es McCandless and Be- gooMen gleam on th’ beauchbu 1 
i-,_... ._• __ . ,___ I the public right. An occasion for such lyea. 5,,, , . «eaucnious scene.sented rife school trith a collection of | rorrecti°n 18 br ^ the Insistent _ Trustee Belyea had a suggestion for tobled’ktatin’^IIyon^Wl^eh.'.cr
dried plants He asked that they be j ^Tprivate the charge of teaching “too ! d^ren of'the Nort^ Ward'"schooHn rear Th’ g°°ld chaa<l™cr"
mounted and labelled. Referred to the | maDjr gubJwst8„ hag been iterated. It Is ; of the building. A shed ^ feet bv M neL,« ^.T^r°^S.iv d“’8 an I 
supply commitete with power to act. , complained that the course of study is well shingled and floored could be Pn T ‘ JS p;l,ss'1'’ ’itirink,

k-he act passed at the recent s^sion of i 0v6rl0ajiedj resulting In overpressure, cram- erected for $1,000. The basement of x- 68 Ç>1),^ts- ^wmty firemen frum 
the Legislature to amend the Fire Es-j mlng SUperficlalness and other evils; and , the building was unfit for a playground shnvo,iP^ , Canthral Railroad is
cape Act by providing that all public - a vigorous elimination of all superfluities Trustee McCandless said he was • ^,amon sthudded pickle crûtes
buildings .and halls have their doors so is urged, to reduce the list of studies to afraid there was not money for the nnr ° th back’yard amonk th’ yachts an1 
constructed that they will swing out-1 th(>se which are “essential” and “praett- pose, but if there were it should hê 8£r."r8eSl Chansey Depoo enthers an
ward was read and referred to the cal.” Whether this criticism Is well found- erected, as the basement was a very rvP® ,T 5 • lv bonds. ‘Ar-re there
buildings and grounds compnittee to con- (,d or otherwise should appear from an ex- unsanitary place much exposed to rv Ï • bonds iv mathrimony ?’ he says,
aider and report upon. amination of the course of study Itself, draughts and dangerous to the children’s L„ -,1.8 ,a wlM tilvvle an’ ye can’t stop

Miss Christie asked for a re-cousidera- The following subjects are taught In the . health. 81fei^, 18 ’ aven (>n solemn occasions,
tiou of the matter of her salary for,Feb- graded schools: Trustee Marchant suggested tearing on-urn, so^arth comes in afther
ru-iry and March. Laid on the table. (1) English.—Pupils are taught to speak, down the old shed at the Central school ciof ■ a.S°old prayer book, th’

The finanoe committee recommended read and write their mother tongue, and and erecting a rough gymnasium at tul g IX 1T,.tb Kotschilds, an’ stands behind 
the payment of accounts amounting to exercises with these ends In view con- , North Ward. ■ 8 8111,1 but val yable pree Doo. Toth’

tinue throughout the whole course. j The matter was left in the bond r ?» i ™eVrT °U.8 . ellune lv th’ Wagner
The question of the cost of electric 1 <2) ’History.—Pupils are taught * the out- the grounds and schools committee S OI ,,^etidirl‘ march frum Long

lighting grew out of the reading of,these lines of Canadian and British history. This j The month’s attendance reoort ‘read iïPÎ^Lei e?thf.fs simply but
accounts, and Dr. Hall asked if the poli- I subject Is spread over four or live years. as follows: ^ , ‘^.y, 8ltlr^i m Govermint fours
ticlans who used the schools had paid I &) Arithmetlc.-Thls subject also extends , Enrol- Tardl j 11,1” bmMdf with a bunch iv first
anything for the use of the light. over the whole course. ( ment. Average ness. ^°?d-S’ Th Prayers fr th’

Mr. Marchant didn’t think they had! (4) Geography.-In this ’ subject is con- High School..........  142 118.76 25 on .^otyable parn-r. ;;
and observed that while the schools had ^plated a pretty thorough knonledge of Boys’ Central.......  397 358.18 8 If, guest8, Th’ bride
always been granted free for public uses the geography of Canada and the Br. Ish I Girls’ Central........ 417 358.25 i, ^en scream> crowd outside. Wo-
he thought in future an arrangement empire and at least a general acquaint- ; yiotoria West .... 260 216.43 20 hi*"
ought to be made for caving for the flnce wlth that of the rest of the world. I South Park ........... 469 366 59 eo ,,f’ sthri>ng men cheered an’ wept,ought to be made for paying for t e (g) HygtQne._In order to train pupils to North Ward ......... 541 486 56 JS 88 , t^'as not ua^ th’ polis had clubbed

>pk„ „„ a rational care of their health, lessons In Spring Rdee ns nsxr, ,. tin hardy pathriots to death that th’ ladrThe report was received and Adopted, subject are g,Te„ once or twice a week ; S ge .......  _ 118 S5 14 , could enther the house where her
and the accounts ordered to be i«M. ,»r three or four years. | 2 401 1^> ”7 was to be sealed. But fin’lly she uted

A report was then tabled from the ^ Bookkeeping.—This subject U taught Attendance ner “ 11 ri.an’ th’ two happy, happy ehildhren
school _maM«ement; committee as f«*: during the last year of the coarse. I Punctuality per eenraee".................. akaL !fbose mnshiny youth ripresdnted five
ldw8: The first four clauses were sign- The foregoing six subjects embrace all Average number dudü wr teacher' " tb.0usand miles iv thrack, eight goold
ed by Messrs. Marchant, Hall anfi Bel- the exercises that can be said to contribute 1K 1 •1 48 mines, wan hundrhed miHÿon dollar?
yea, but the last Clause by the first two f0 ^be, severity of the labor Imposed upon ! But six cases of truancy were reported, i iv rollin’ stock , an’ a tnapority inth-
only. The report was as follows: the children during the eight or nine years one from the Girls’ Central and live from j rest in th’ Chicago stock yards, was

Ladies and Gentlemen: The school man- whleh It usually takes to complete the 1 be North Ward. There were twenty-six rh-ready for th’ nicassory transfers that
course. There are, It Is true, In the school eases of w hipping, ten teach at the North wud estiblsh th' combination, 
programme other exercises which, while Ward and Victoria West schools, four at “Th’ ceremony was brief but inth- 
they serve most Important and necessary ( South Park and two at the Girls’ Central, restin’. Th’ happy father forced his
educational purposes, are recreative rather i feachers were absent 16*4 days, one each way through dimon’ stomachers an’
than laborious: they /lighten rather than trom the Girl’s Central, Boys' Central and i they was tears in his eyes as he handed
Increase the burdens of school life; they J » ictoria West, 10 from the High School and th* clargyman, whose name was Mur-
help rather than hinder progress In the j 3% from the South Park. j phy, but he earrid himself as well if

. , severer studies. These are physical drill, Mrs. Capt. Grant moved that Miss I he was used to it, handed him a check
whatsoever shall report the fact in ; calisthenics, .talks about plants, animals, Cameron be paid $100 a month, begin- ! fr tin millyon dollars. I don’t blame

writing to the board, giving the reasons etc-_ ainging, drawing, and, in one or two ; mg on May 1st. The motion was lost ! him. Divvie the bit. Me own hear-rt
In full for such absence; and in case of , gch^g, sewing. If it is necessary to elim- on the following vote: Ayes—Mesdames I is hard an’ me yes ar-re dhrv but I'd
sickness shall furnish a physicians certld- , |nate subjects from'the course in order to Grant and Grant. Nays—Trustees ! break down if I had to hand
cale thereto. If required by the board to , ijgbten the labors of the ch'ldren, the selec- ■ Belyea, Marchant and McCandless. that much. ‘I suppose
d0„ “d . ^ , . o' tlon must be made from the studies which I The chairman of the finance commit- good?’ said th’ ciargvman

2. No deduction shall be made from the , lnvoive labor, i.e., one or more of the foi- tee was instructed to have all schools tyfied,’ says th’ weepin’ father ‘Do v»
salary of any teacher for absence from j 1(lwlng mUst Ik; struck out of the list: Eng- furniture insured in the name of the take this check?’ savs th’ ciargvman
duty on account of Illness or for other 1 Iish language, arithmetic, history, geo- board. ‘to have an’ to hold until some wan
08886 rooof.n'!6d by 1, Ktaphy, hygiene, bookkeeping. Which shall Supt. Eaton was formally appointed Parts ye frim it?’ he savs ‘Thet I do’

^ It be? ' , , 1 secretary of the board and the members says the young man. ‘Thin’lavs th’

on account of Illness exceeds ten days city Superintendent. ---------------------- able ’ he savs Will -If. 00811
but does not exceed three months, the vlctorla, B.C„ April 12, 1899. RIVALS FOR A THRONE. in th’ old rllf 1 bin
salary accruing during such absence shall .. . — ! “ ,01.a r?°lls,n way that people binbe subject to a deduction of the amount aW^ridnl-^he^Lhlit Gll^or^wouM ! Four Pretenders to the throne of If chenlun^- ’Tis a won

to the teacher go absent it was understood that the City Council J* birt^» the others can only nupv
(4) Theboara»hall in aii cases determine intended using the old fire hall for the *? «J*»1 ™tngue and also oecuuse 

the sum which a substitute shall receive. purposes of the public library, the conn- ^y 8 '0 ,gal8oU. 8 œrlalu kind ot popu
(5) And the committee further recom- cil be asked to grant the use of the pres- Hrity among tneir partisans which tneir

mend the adoption of the following résolu- ent library rooms for the school board, 1400 elders have not been able to acquire, 
tlon regarding the salaries of principals ot Carried. F“noe Victor Napoleon and the Hue-
graded schools: “Resolved, that the prin- Mrs. G. Grant moved, seconded by d °.rlo8US aro tho two °tbcla pretenders, 
clpals of all graded schools be paid the Mrs. Capt. Grant, that commencing on 8ud tba committees charged to support 
sum of one thousand to one thousand two May 1st the salary of principal A. B. 18811 lnterests ™ P ranee are very admir- 
hundred dollars per annum as their regular McNeill of the North Ward School be 8bly 0Ç8amz('d. But among tne main 
salaries, length of service, ability and man- $100 a month. bodies of Bonapartists and Orlearusts
agement of schools to be the factors to Mr. McCandless said other principals haye been formed two camps, which i
determine the amount." had been here as long as Mr. McNeill; may. designate by the names Demo-

Mrs. Trustee Grant moved that the other schools' gave as good results as pratic Bonapartists and Modern Orlean- 
report he received and considered séria- the North Ward, and he wanted to know j lsls> whose objects are to support the in- 
tint, Mr. Marchant seconding. The mo- why a speciality was suggested in his ! forests of Prince Louis Napoleon and of 
tlon carried. ! -< case. Wgs it for length of service, I Brince Henri d’Orleans. Whatever may

The first four clauses Were adopted ability; number of classes, or for what i be said to the contrary, these two pre-
withont discussion. reason? tenders are the hope of the younger gen-

Clause five drew forth the remark Mrs. Grant said that the fact that eration of Bonapartists and Orleanists. 
from Trustee Belyea that it was too she had submitted this resolution did And what is more, Prince Henri d’Or- 
wide as it would include the principals of , not prevent Mr. McCandless from bring- leans, who was only a short time ago 
such schools as the Hillside and King- i ing in a similar resolution in regard to decorated by the Republic with the rib- 
ston street schools. His second objec- | other teachers. bon of tbe Legion of Honor, has, on his
tion was that $1,200 was too low for a i Mr. Belyea said Mr. McNeill was not side, a certain number of very wealthy 
maximum sum as he thought the time ! entitled to the increase in salary pro- merchants and, it is said, a wel\ known 

approaching when more than $1,200 : posedr any more than two other prin- American millionaire who owns one of 
would have to be paid for a goo:l prin- i cipals, either as regards length of ser- the leading newspapers in the United 
cipal and $1,350 would be nearer the vices, results, or! /school! managemejift. States—and supports him in all his ex
proper figure. Dr. Lewis Hall said that 1 He had no more responsibility than the peditions with large sums of meney. 
in drafting the section he had no in- | other two, because he was practically The organization of the Orleanist

not responsible for the ‘Hillside school, mittees is admirable. These committees,
Besides he had an excellent staff, which which are headed by most active 
lightened his responsibility. Reasons are to be found in the most remote 
ought to be assigned for the increase ners of the country, and there is no 
which would satisfy the public. doubt that, recently, the Duc d’Orleans

Mrs. Capt. Grant reminded Mr. has made great progress in his work.
Belyea that when he recommended an Since the Dreyfus case has occupied 
increase of salary for a High School public attention, Philippe II. has made I 
master he had given no reason for so a number of visits to that faubourg of 
dcdng- „ . , , , Paris. Brussels, to be in continual

Trustee Marchant said that he cer- tact with his lieutenants; The life of 
tainly was not willing to increase the this prince is that of a king- he has his 
salary of the unmarried principal lady guard of honor, composed of members of 
teachers as much as that of a married the first families of the French nobilitv 
male teacher. In Nanaimo the principal and it is said that his court is as bril- 
male teachers were paid $100; Vancouv- liant as was that of any of 
er had reduced their principals’ salaries ruled over France—The Idler 
to $90 a month a few years ago, and 
Victoria had followed their example, 
but last year they had raised them 
again, and he thought Victoria should 
do so too. The salaries had been low
ered at a period when times were very 
hard and it was felt that the teachers

more

Clergymen
a pro- 

sal-Principal A. B. McNeil Receives 
an Advance io Yearly 

Stipend.

A Summary of the Proceedings 
at the Conference in 

Seattle.

The Hibernian Philosopher Writes 
of the Union of Two Great 

Fortunes.
followed was

!

Fair Nuptial at New
York.salary,

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer gives 
the following interesting summary of

Holy communion was celebrated at 
7.30 a. m. in Trinity Parish Church, the 
rector being the celebrant, assisted by i 
the Rev. George Buzzelle. A large i 
number of visiting clergy were present, ! 
among those arriving during the night | 
being the Rev. Canon Good, of Nanai- ; 
mo, one of the oldest clergy on the Pa- ! 
cdfie 'Coast, W having commenced his Dr. 
work among the Lytton Indians in 1862, 
and the Revs. Hinton .and Miller from |
Victoria. It was a source of great re- j 
gret that Bishop Wells and his contin- j 
gent of Spokane clergy were still de- j 
tained • snowslide In the moan-
tains. Breakfast was served at 8.30 in Bella Bella IudiaUS Removing 
Trinity Parish rectory, between forty j 
and fifty sitting down. Mrs, Gowen 
was assisted as hostess by Mrs; Cars- 
tens, Mrs. Tytler, Mrs. Reich, Miss j 
Goodfellow and the Misses Woods.

After a short interval the morning i 
session commenced in the choristry, and 
Dr. Ne vins introduced the first subject 
of the morning, “Methods of 
gelization in Modern Church Work.” tional shipping laws at northern ports.. 
The subject was treated under two Dr. R. W. Large, the Methodist medical 
beadts’ .‘Evangeiization in Cities” was missionary at Bella Bella, who arrived 
dealt with in a very able paper ;by .. „ ^
Archdeacon Striven, of Victoria, who 08 lae Queen City yesterday, gave the 
spoke on such auxiliaries as open-air Times last night an account of the apeci- 
preaching, mission and district visiting, bc cases which have-’occurred at that 
and in a thoughtful and eloquent speech port. Dr. Large is a cousin of the Rev. 
by the Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, rector of Dr. Large, the Methodist missionary 
St. James’s Church, Vancouver. The who was murdered in Japan a few years 
work from the standpoint of the rural ago, and will remain in the city, the 
districts was treated by the Rev. Hi guest of Rev. W. H. Barraclongh, until 
Badger, of Olympia, who, describing the after the meeting of the Conference, 
wonderful, way in which the rural born “I have only been at Bella Bella for 
recruited the population of the cities, five months,” said the doctor yesterday, 
pleaded for the seizure of strategic “and therefore am not in a position to 
points in the country districts and the say what took place before then, but it 
occupying of every fresh field as early has been represented to me that Amen
as possible. Some mission stations, he can vessels have been in the habit of 
pointed out, never became self support- calling there, although it is not a port of 
ing, yet in the course of their history entry, and putting ashore stowaways and 
turned out large numbers of good church- other nondescripts. These boats, in the 
men who proved the mainstay of re- majority of instances, cleared from Se- 
ligious work in other places. Mr. Bad-

Violated i
R. W. Large Tells of 

American Nerve in the 
North.

to Another and a Larger 
Village.

aren
as th’ prisints ar-re de

rates go up. TV 
to go on 

no goold nThe Times last night published an ac
count of the manner in which American

Evan- ship owners are violating the interna-

$324.05.

attle, and the very fact of their calling 
ger adduced the number of his old par- at a Canadian port without entering or 
ish loners in Skagit county who were now presenting a bill of health is a violation 
loyal workers in the various Seattle of Canadian laws.”
Ch^rfthes: _ . • -i The specific cases which roused Dr.

h ollowmg on this was a very amus- Large’s ire occurred on Thursday of last 
Pract:ica* .speech from one of week. “I found two men,” he said “on 

. 0 h6*1 .t80^8 mlaal°nari<» in Wash- the Indian reservation, in an almost des- 
ruTu8!- the uReV", j ’ Hickson, of titute condition. They had not been
°^*1>8’ ,who P'eaded tollhe rlght landed at the town, but about a mile or
Sï"ÎJSJÏ. eVT importance than two above Bella Bella; a ship’s boat-had
«^^raiio If* 86 2.8™be<rJ,fSh1rt been lowered and' the two men. who ad- 
speeches followed, participated in by, mitted the_ wcre Seattle st0Wawavs. con-
W^ndThe8enting 7a,riT fields ot la" veyed to Hnd. They had one or two

I S® among the b,ankets and a little food, but not suffi- 
ra^fwort - o i g0 back,10 dent to satisfy their wants for more
mss and more S." m°r6 ^ . lha8 8 day « lw0: Tbey ^ they had

During a short interval the clergy 881 J 188
were grouped upon the steps of Trinity American Britlsh 88d lhe otber 88
Parish Church and photographed. The ^ , t0ldT the™ that “
group will be one of very great interest, 5^S W0luJdatte8d
inasmuch as there were clergy present 10 ,1Hel[ w.885a n8tl ^ey could b® c08' 

had not met for'over twenty years. ye>®d back home, and from that time 
ork was commenced at 11.15, and 88lU the?- were put aboard the Queen 

Archdeacon Pentreath read an exhaus- *1 a day for their
tive paper im “Methods of Raising boardl \ do 80t expect that I will have 
Funds for Missionary Work," confining 18 p8y tbelr Passage down ” he continu- 
hhnself chiefly to the subject of dioces- ed' a® th® officers of the ship promised 
an inissions. The selected speakers fol- *aa* would endeavor to arrange the 
lowing the archdeacon were the Rev. carter so that I would not have to meet 
J. E. Simpson, of Portland, who em- that expense.”
phasized the value of optimism in ap- The doctor said that during the five 
preaching the laity for support, and the montba in which he, had been stationed 
Rev. W. B. Allen, who spoke of indi- at Bella Bella several infringements of 
rect methods of raising funds, such as lbe laws in this particular had taken 
sales of work and socials. Other speak- place. Several men had come to his 
era followed, the Rev. L. N. Tucker house in the middle of the night seeking 
pointing out the exceedingly interesting shelter and medical treatment who had 
fact that the day was exactly the one been landed under cover of darkness 
hundredth anniversary of the. founda- from American vessels. “I am deter- 
tion of .the Church Missionary Society mined to find out,” he remarked, “wheth- 
in England, one of the most important er such a state of things cannot be stop- 
agencies for the conversion of the hea- ped, and the wilful violators of our laws 
then ever organized. His plea was, punished. Why. a short time ago one 
“Teach the people about missions and of our chiefs who had reason to go to 
gifts will follow the interest awaken- Metlakatlah, returned on an American 
ed.” • bottom. I saw the receipt for $10 paid

The company .then adjourned to St for passage, the ticket being signed *by 
Mark’s guild room, where lunch was the purser, although the name of the 
provided by the ladies of St. Mark’s vessel has temporarily escaped me.”
Church. At this point a change in the Dr. Large brings the news that the In-
programme had to be made owing to dians of Bella Bella have completed the 
the gathering of a sudden rain storm, houses for a new village about three 
which caused the projected excursion miles distant, and that when he sailed 
on the steamer Haas to be canceled, they were about to remove thither The 
Subsequently, however, the weather cause of the abandonment of the old vil- 
deanng up, a large party went out to lage is that the- tribe, according to the 
the lake and a very pleasant hour was agent’s report, is increasing rapidly, 
spent upon the water. as they would have to increase their Hv-

A return was made at 4 o clock, the ing accommodation it was thought better 
goaJ b^bf 1314 .Minor avenue, where to select a new site altogether.
Mrs. Sillitqe, assisted by several other . ____________
ladies, entertained the clergy and many ' 
other invited guests to afternoon tea,

fate

ngement commitee beg leave to report 
recommending that the resolution of the 
board of August 14, 1895, amended July 6, 
1898, relating to the salaries of absent 
teachers and their substitutes, be rescind
ed, and the following regulations substi
tuted therefor:

(1) Teachers absent from duty from any 
cause

who
W

anny wan 
th’ check is 

“Tis écr

ire n>.

not be married be Father 
Muiphy, but be th’ gov’nors if th’ Stock 
Exchange. They’ll be put through th' 
clearin’ house, me faith, an’ securities 
will be issued be th’ combination. 
L winty-year goold-secnred, four per cint 
bonds iv mathrimony. Aha ’tis a joke 
that Olhansy Depoo might’ve med.

“Th’ crowd outside waited cheerin’ an' 
fightin’ th’ polls. In this here land iv 
liberty an akequality, HSnnessy, iv'ry 
men is as good as iv’ry other 
cept a polisman, an’ it showed how 
thrue th’ people -in New York is to th' 
thraditions iv Jefferson that diwle a 
wan iv thim'd move away till th' 
check’d been passed fr’m Father to son 
an’ th’ important part iv th’ sacrnl cere- 
money was over. Thin a few iv thim 
wint home ’to cuk" dinner' fr their hus
bands. who was previnted be their joo- 
ties at th’ gas house from attindin' th’ 
function. Th’ r-rest remained an' see 
th’ two gr-reat fortunes get into thee 
carriage, pursued be th’ guests, to th' 
amount of five hundred millyons. pc It in 
thim with seed pearls.”

“Sure,” said Mr. Hennissy. "mcMie 
’twasn’t as bad as th’ pa-apers let on. 
Ye can’t always thrust thim."

“Perhaps not,” said Mr. Dooley. "Tn 
pa-apers say two gr-reat fort nil es unit
ed, and if that’s it they did’nt need th’ 
sarvices iv a priest but a lawyer on' 1 
thrust comp-ny. Perhaps, with all ' 
certyfied checks; ’twas two rale p< 
that was married, an’ if that’s so, it ex
plains th’ prisinee iv Father Murpl'.v."- 
Copyright 1899 by the Chicago .Tourne

man, es-

nnd

THEY ENDORSE THE ROAD

which was greatly enjoyed, as was also Sub-Committee No. 5 Recommends the 
the opportunity of a little social chat, i 
At 5 o’clock the visitors went from af- :
temoon tea to the dog show, to which The railway sub-committee of the Com- 
a very cordial invitation had been mlttee of Fifty met last night and oonslder- 
given tv the bench committee. It may j ed the proposition of the Port Angeles and 
not be without interest to state that Eastern Railway promoters. The result of 
one of the most important exhibitors their del’beratlons was the adoption of the 
was the Rev. Mr. Flinton, of Victoria, ! following report: 
whose fox terriers excited universal ad- To the Committee of Fifty: 
miration. - ! Gentlemen: Your sub-committee, No. 5,

The evening meeting <vas a departure ■ duly met on the eve of the 11th Inst, to 
from the usual run of meetings, inas- consider the proposition made by the Port 
much as the oublie was welcomed, and Angeles & Eastern Railway Company, and 
the speeches specially included the gen- desire to report that we are favorably lm- 
eral public in their scope.

After a brief introduction by the Rev. j dorse the undertaking of a 
Dr. Nevius, the first speaker of the ! al connection via Angeles, and that your 
evening was introduce!, the Rev. L. N. committee are using active steps to acquire 
Tucher, rector of Christ Church. Van- | Information that will lead to the securing 
couver, who read a very comprehensive of suitable terminable grounds, and hope 
paper on Sunday school work. Mr. to be In a position to report favorably at 
Tucker dealt first of all with the dang- next meeting of this committee, 
era of Sunday school work, such as the The officials of the Port Angeles & East- 
neglect of religious instruction in the Prn Railway Company express their willing- 
home and the substitution of the Sun- ness to come here and meet the committee 
day school for the church.

The various manuals used in Sunday 
school work were then discussed, 
special emphasis being laid upon the 
teaching of the Bible and the church .to the Port Angeles * Eastern Railway, 
catechism.
•The importance of the teacher’s per

sonal influence was forcibly dwelt upon,

Angeles Line.

was

com-
tention of its applying to the cases Mr. 
Belyea had mentioned. Personally he 
thought $1,350 none too much.

Mr. Belyea suggested enumerating the 
schools included in the regulation sd that 
no subsequent board would make any 
mistake.

Dr. Hall moved in accordance with 
Mr. Belyea’s suggestion, that the schools 
be named as follows: Victoria West, 
South Park, the two Central schools and 
the North Ward; and that the maxi
mum be raised to $1,350.

Trustee McCandless opposed the lat
ter suggestion and thought that in the 
meantime $1,200 was enough.

Dr. ‘Hall pointed out that if the regu
lations were printed it would involve 
extra expense to have the regulations 
increasing the maximum, perhaps a year 
hence, re-printed. The amendment of 
Dr. Hall was carried.

Superintendent Eaton said that he had

men,
cor-

pressed with their proposal and hereby en- 
trans-oontincut-

The Albatross, a new type of British 
torpedo boat-destroyer, just built at the 
yards of Thomycroft & Company. f,ir 
the British admiralty, has attain ■! r' 
speed of 33 knots. This is the hnrinyt 
speed reached by any war vessel 
destroyer is 227 feet long and 21 fret 
beam, with a draught of 8% feet.

A vegetable origin of tubercules’- ’ ’’ 
been suggested. The latest invest:-“t‘>r 
of the subject is M. Moeller, who htiJ 
found on an abundant grass of Fra a'* 
a bacillus so strongly resembling t4,<> 
tubercle bacillus as to give rise to th1’ 
question whether the two may not hr 
one organism, modified by environment-

con

i'N

the men whoof Fifty to explain and give any informa
tion they might require as to their finan
cial standing and ability to construct the 
road and all matters generally appertaining

The report that Mr. John S. Sargeant, 
thc American artist is dead, is nntme. 
Mr. Sargent, the English historical 
painter, died yesterday and it was his 
demise that occasioned the 
port of the death of Mr. J. S. Sargeant.

Respectfully submitted,
N. SHAKESPEAR. erroneous re-Chatrman, Committee No. 5.
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Moose Hu
iq A

A Hunter Tells Hot 
the Big Antli 

Game.

Some Incidents of 
in the Cold Norti 

Country.

To be a successful moose a 
I Alaskan forest on the Copd 
| any of its tributaries, the n 
I have as much patience as Jq 
I be able to endure all kinds ol 
I must be a good walker, a J 
I and not a very good rifle si 
I a good rifle shot is the leal 
I requirement of all. For thl 
I this Copper river basin are! 
f bability the least timid of I 

species.
P If one has a good 30—30 
B rifle that shoots six or eight! 
B a writer in the Chicago Red 
I sees a moose within gunJ 
I pretty sure to get him. 1 
| don’t get him the first shd 
I have plenty of time to get] 
j five more shots before he 
I For unlike the deer or elk, 
I don’t seem to scare much aq 

of a gun. If one starts ot 
determination to get a moose, 
hunt diligently and patient!; 
a day for, sav, a week or te" 
after tramping through 
climbing over and under 
wading through soft 
four or five inches of soft 
Ing ten or fifteen miles a 
not in all that time 
or sign of a moose, he mus 
least bit discouraged. Bee* 
he start out again the very 
ing he would be very likely 1 
one, two or even three moos 
traveled an hour.

The moose in this uiiprodi 
very fast after

snow

see a

try travel
season is over and the 
ground. They have to trav 
der to get a square meal, 
they are browsing they 
on the move and will Irai 
area of twenty miles squ 
■course of twenty-four ho 
siomally they null stop t< 
horns against a tree, but onl; 
•minutes. I said to Jim Tei 
about a month ago, that I 
-would take me out for a i 
Now, this Jim Teck has be 
ka for fourteen years, and fo 
■over in the Cook’s inlet 
ed moose for a living. He is 
boned dark fellow, good-i 
joker and a first-class man 
with on a hunt, 
spoken, and replied: “Son. 
lieve you could 
legs are too short. 
to be out a week or two be 
a moose, and then you won 
get home, and that’s just tl 

. -want to stay.”
I said: “Jam. if you’ll take’ 

agree to stick or forfeit my 3 
Chester. He consented, and- 
had a contract on my hand 
is a typical frontiersman am 
travel any man who has onl;

A day or two ko later he c 
cabin and said we would st 
morning. In about two days’ 
could get to the Gokona ri- 
Is just thirty-two miles from 
<*f the Kleutina, where we v 
■ed. We started with

-a

He is

stand the 
And w«

a very
for he had a friend who wj 
up on the Gokona. and that; 
a good place to make our hel 
We arrived all right, but I 

traveling in this co 
on unbroken trail, covered w 
■ches of soft snow, is no joke, 
■ed a day and then started out 
The first day we hunted all d 
seeing a track, and when I g 
camp I was about ready to 
my gun. But after we ate a 
3>er of beans, rice and moos 
Jolt better and thought I’d 
-ont another day.

We repeated that 
■eight long days, seeing only 
and those were old 
took a direction different froi 
en the day previous, and al 
hack to camp tired, hungry 
Jim and his would 
moose at night or 
getting

fess that

same

ones.

never 
the pc 

wonThey
talk of something entriely 
moose. On the ninth day 
walked until noon, covering, 
vadius of seven or eight mi 

. "was about ready to give up 
f As we sat down on a log, to 
■sandwiches of bread and ba< 
bo Jim: “This moose huntn
It is' cracked up to be. I ___
just about take my gun whi 
hack to camp and I’ll quit y 

Jim had barely time to repl; 
noticed something glisten in 
her about 375 yards from us, 
it was some hunter’s gun ban 

in the sun. But Jim kne- 
“Don’t move a muscle unt 

it ain’t a moose, and

one.

ng
I thi

sure
moose just drop down behind 
for he is coming almost st 
word us.”

It was only a moment b 
could see that it was a big b 
lts horns glistening in the 
dropped down behind the 
naoose did not see us, for h. 
howard us, and in another m< 
bat at the edge of the tim-t 
border of the same slough n 
We were resting. He stopped 
5?t to the edge of the slou 
bis head and looked 
,Jlm warned me that the 
•scented us.

you want to shoot,” 
snoot quick and aim for rigl 

bis shoulder.”
-Kidi,! Jim’s suggestion I ad 

: snt on my gun and banged a
fiifiht move a step, but

1 cried’0161*117" “Did 1 hil h

10-l®1 nothing,” said Jin 
,r and shoot quick.” I ii 

V- again. The moose drop;
bool’ 0181 sh<>t had broke 

ae. He turned half around 
^ off on a slow hobble. H 
8l0vnd more than

sun.

in our
a:

ten feet
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VICTORIA WIS,,JUlg&a, APRIL 13,

Letter From 
From Atlin

-♦' * " ■
i ise,s toftee occupied as tb'è Hotel &^tro- 

pole.
i Quite a number attended to hear Mr. 
Pringle, who is so well known from 
Winnipeg, to Teslin, and many were 
pleased to shake hands with him again, 
having met him on the trail between 
Glenora and Teslin on their arduous 
and unfinished journey to Dawson. He 
intends holding services at Pine Creek The Special Correspondent OI the City and Atlin every Sunday.

Times Writes of Late

3 —i 7again. It was a'random shot/ for 1 
simply pointed my gun at the beast, 
pulled the trigger and started for him 
on the dead run. I had gone but a few 
steps before he fell, mortally wounded 
by a shot that Jim said he would swear 
went straight up into the air. When 
we got up to him wre found that my 
first shot had hit him right at the base 
of one of his horns, and that wTas evi
dently what made him shake his - head. 
My second shot had broken his leg be
low his knee, and both shots were aim
ed to take effect directly back of his 
shoulder. The third shot was the one 
that did the work, for it went through 
his backbone. He was a big fellow 
and measured six feet three and one- 
half inches from the top of his shoulder 
to the ground. The expansion of his 
horns was four feet eight inches, and 
he “dressed” about 1,000 pounds, as 
nearly as we could judge. It took us 
three days to cut him up and pack him 
to camp, with the aid of Jim’s friend 
and an Indian.

And now, to show you how luck runs. 
After we finished discussing the merits 
of my shooting and while I was sitting 
on the moose and feeling proud of my
self, Jim started off across the slough 
on a brisk walk. It wasn’t five min
utes before I heard two reports of his 
gun fired at an interval of about fif
teen seconds. Of course I immediately 
started after Jim, but had not gone 
more than 600 yards before I discover
ed him bending over "the carcesses of 
two more moose—a cow and a 6-months- 
old calf. He had killed them’ both' with 
two shots'. Now there is “hiu" (which 

in siwash Indian language 
“plenty”) moose meat in camp.

ANQJP®RGKAVEiTdi STRICT.

The Ghost 
of a Princess

cemetery without mishap. Mrs. Rob
ertson and Mrs. Body were forced to 
enter later oh.

i had the two women persisted 
maining in the- carriage some terrible 
accident would have happened to them. 
They had said previously they would 
never enter the gate ahead of the peo
ple of royal blood.

The natives say that 
in re-

t

Many who stood 
around while this thing took place say 
that the head of the nigh horse was 
held toward the right hand kahili of 
state on the catafalque, and that the 
head of the Off horse was held toward 
the left hand kahili, indicating, as the 
natives say, the cause of their stub- 

1 bornness.
Of course, to many these tales seem 

to be the merest nonesense. Not so to 
i the native Hawaiiens, who believe in 

omens and who see in very many of 
I the happening s that pass by the ma- 
! Jonty of people unnoticed some direc- 
1 tion from the spirit world. They are 

The Honolulu correspondent of the as a race very superstitious, a fact that 
San Francisco Call, in a late letter from can h® readily proved by a glance at

the books written about them in the 
olde’n times, and yet it is a remarkable 
fact that a great many of their pre
dictions, really do come true, and that 
white people who have lived in the isl
ands for many years come to look for 
the same signs as the natives.

Hawaiians Claim to Have Heard 
the Spirit of Princess 

Kauilani.VHappenings. 1 SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION.
An Epitome of Latest Scientific 

Fact* and Theories.
! t

Many Cases of Scurvy at Glenora 
and on the Teslin 

Trail

Strange Spirit Manifestations Al
leged to Have Been Seen 

at the Residence.

*-o-
A simple method bf electroplating on 

| wood has been described by Mr. C. F. 
; Barnes, who believes that the

I

process
should be of considerable advantage in 
decorative work. The article is saturat-

Atlin, B. C., March 27.—Still they 
come, is the usual greeting one to an- , ....
other as the dark figures of men and wlth su|Phlde’ winch-after

along drymS—is converted into insoluble sul
phide by exposure to a current of sul-

the islands says: It is the habit among 
the natives of the Hawaiian Islands 
that for nine days after the death of a 
chief or chief ess their thoughts must be 
of the dead. During these days they 
relate the mysterious happenings that

horses are seen against the show 
the trail over the lake. The city is not
increasing in one day like a Victoria phvreted hydrogen gas, and the sul-
regatta day or a London Lord Mayor’s phide in turn is reduced to metallic cop-
day, but people are arriving in twenties per when the wood, lightly wrapped
and thirties per day, bj- all the trails, with tine copper wire, is suspended for- always seem to come to pass after one 
which is very perceptably swelling the some minutes in a solution of common of royal blood has departed this life. It 1
population. It is reported that about sap at the cathode of a suitable cur- is with an idea of giving to the world j
160 Person passed the Golden Gate in rent. A copper coating of any desired some of the uncanny happenings after : The experiments which have
one day, and there must now be about thickness, may then be given in the or- d®?th of the late Princess ICamlani that in tbe ltooefaction of air ..i”,‘C!”
2,000 of a population in this district at dinary plating bath, a. silver coating be- this artlcle 18 written.. ] revolutionize our ideas of heat and cold
the-present moment, A private - census, ing anally added if desired. It was midnight on the 10th of March. Mr. Charles E. Tripler of New York i,
is being taken and the result is not —: 1899, that a solemn procession passed turning out liquefied air hv tL
known as yet, but it is difficult to ascer- A study of the strange and little un- under the palms and spreading trees of and a description of his achieve™^
tain the population with any degree of derstood abnormal growths of plants has Ainahau and wended its way slowly to- the April Centurv is a veritable f!
exactitude, owing to the frequent ar- been made during the last twelve years ward the Waikiki road to town, and tale of science Fancv „ wtu
rivals over the trail and departures up by M. Hugo de Vries. From seeds of then into the large gateway of Kaw- fied air going off in steam whLLr^
the creeks. the unatural plants he has reproduced aiahao. It was the hearse bearing the m, a block of ice because the letter™^"

The mails have now commenced to many descendants of normal type, but a body Of the Princess -Kaiulani, follow- several hundred degrees warme- ti, '*
run with regularity every week, arriv- sufficiently large number of abnormal ed by the mourning father and others, the air' It mav net he
ing every Friday and despatching on individuals to prove that the monstrosi- Kaiulani had left her beautiful home expression “as cold as ice* „.;n re
Monday. Mr. Vickers, the police con- ties are hereditary and a result of dis- for the last time and her body was to be heard and “as het j
stable and recorder for this district, is ease. The only anomaly not reproduced placed on a catafalque in Kawaiabao It certninlv î» , SJadopted, 
acting as postmaster pro tem. It is, in the succeeding generation was the church, there to lie in state through the liquid air non red nZilL •
however, awkward that the post officials green given some plants by parasites. next day. ; kè water^ro^hTLn W wh “*
cannot as yet see their way to forward ---- Miss Roberston (left behind at Aina- 1 £ hot iron’ bttt when
papers and other matter per book post. ! A sponge of honey in a small pot was hau on account 
Complaints are general about the late carried by Greek nurses to soothe chil- 
arrival of letters. and newspapers by dren, said Prof. Mosby in a late ad- 
letter mail from British Columbia cities, dress to British antiquarians. In the 
It is a noteworthy fact that letters and British museum are two Greek vases, 
newspapers are received here some dating from 700 B, C., that are much 
days quicker from the Sound ports. The like the later Roman feeding-bottles; 
majority of the population and those and another old example is a bow-shaped 
arriving are all, Canadians, and a better terra-cotta vessel, with a funnel rising 
service is demanded. The Seattle and 
othêr Sound papers are freighted over 
to here generally three to seven days 
ahead of British Columbia papers. All 
papers- are. still selling at 25 cents per

ABSOLUTE ZERO.
■o-

means

. Gold Found Between Klondike River 
and Lovett Gulch.

According to news brought by late ar
rivals from Dawson, what is supposed 
to be one of the most remarkable de
posits of wash gravel in the Klondike one

, ... , . ,, reflects that the ice is 344 degs. hotter

FFone of the "hikieis” or divans that are I s frozf‘ ,as q"lc^!1y.’ steam ln the 
to be found all over the house, when, 1 a r.,ls 0? T 6egs. hotter than
it is asserted, she heard noises . that , breath’ "'hi e tr.om. th<r temperature 
made her blood run cold. Transfixed , steam to that of liquid air is a terrible 
to the spot, she listened for their re- i droJ> ° degs.. In this freezing ef- 
currence, and in a very short time they I fe°t probably is found the greatest ob- 
were repeated. The room on the upper static to the use of liquid air as a motive 
floor that had been occupied by the power. The moisture of the air is de- 

1 Princess seemed to be in an awful Pos'ted rapidly as ice upon the machine, 
state of unrest. The sound of a myriad especially around the orifice from which 
of bodies passing through the room and the iet of extremeSy cold air emerges, 
tossing furniture about it is said was ’ This soon closes the orifice completely 
what met the ears of the frightened and stops the machine, 
people. Then came a rush of wind. ‘I Another surprise is given when the 
"The door of the room leading out into experimenter pats his hand directly in- 
the hall opened with a burst and some- to the liquid for a moment. But the 
thing taire down, the stairs ' with in j sensation is only as of a soft cushion of 
rumbling sound. Then the door leading ' uir about the hand. Such it really is, 
to the walk that connects the m.ain ; The heat of the hand forms a layer of 
house with the lanai opened in the same vapor or air about the hand, and the 
mysterious way and closed again with a liquid aid does not come in contact with 
slam. The chair and tables on the the flesh. Should the liquid actually 
walk were overturned, and a voice touch the flesh, a severe injury like a 
which was, according to the people in , burn result^, which sometimes is months 
the house, unmistakably that of the in healing. In a few seconds an egg is 
dead Princess, was heard to cry, frozen so that it requires a hard blow of 
“Kauka! Kauka!” (meaning “Doctor, a hammer to break it. Probably its 
doctor!”) germ or life is extinct. Seeds of grains

Qf course, this may all be the im- and vegetables have been tested in liquid 
aginings of- excited -minds, but it is nev- -air. These were ad! natives of the tem- 
ertheless a strange fact that nearly a perate zone, the seeds of which will pass 
dozen people should tell almost the i the winter in frozen earth without loss 
same story. The noises may have been , 0f vitality, such as barley and oats for 
caused by the strong wind blowing that 1 grains, and pease, cucumber, and squash 
night. However, the story, when heard foc vegetables. They are kept for one 
by the natives, was believed, and they , hundred and ten hours at 312 degs, be- 
gave to it all a meaning. I low zero, and then slowly thaw?d foc

It is a well-known fact that the ! fifty hours. After this treatment they
P"nofsa baVed thi idea of dy,™S- and were still alive. On being planted, they 
held to. the hope that she would recov- germînated and grew
er even to the very last moment. The liquid air boils in a dish till it has 
When she was dying and her father cooled the dish to its own temperature.

—a.Mi fniioKt l j** B’ai.iinn* i i • After this the vopor of mr whicli coversa? •s&'tir “eh„K,;£.wS ; iMis nr- ,h,t *'
and trusted to them to nurse her back ! ™‘".Cl ^ i-v “ C“
to health, but the rheumatism finally ; £acked on!y ™ fe'1’ j1. has m this way 
attacked her heart and her fate was i bwn c»"ied two hundred and fifty miles 
sealed. The native? say that the voice j fr°m thF P ace of manufacture. The 
heard at midnight was truly that 0f I co'oing effect upon the air of the room 
the Princess protesting against her j Js very marked. The writer gave two 
death and calling upon her doctor for lectures ip one afternoon with liquid air. 
ajd | Said a lady of the second audience, as

at she entered the lecture-rom, “How cold 
your room is!” The temperature had

regions was found upon the spur of the 
mountain dividing the Klondike river 
and Lovett guich. Three different de-' 
posits, each carrying gold in lesser or 
greater quantities, can be traced.

Some time in last July or August a 
man named Clarke commenced drifting 
into what is now the lower half of No. 
86, striking prospects from the first. 
Many persons passing along the trail. 
laughed at him, but he continued in 
spite of them, till his hopes were real
ized. He quietly recorded Ms claim and 
then began practical development. As 
his drift reached into the hill his

from the middle of the back. A feeding- 
bottle taken in 1861 from an old Roman 
cemètery at Canterbury was of bright- 
red polished ware, and had doubtless 
been buried with its infant user.copy.pay-

streak grew until he had actually open
ed up a deposit of pay dirt at the depth 
of seventeen feet, averaging 25 cents to 
the pan. As the information spread, all 
the possible claims were staked

The Atlin Miner, A singular and unexpected source of 
the first number of which was published danger was lately discovered on a 
in Dyea, is now out, a-iid as soon as ar- French boiler. The top of this was cov- 
rangements are complete it will be ered with sand, and a tiny steam-jet es- 
published here. ! caping around a rivet set some of the

The gold commissioner posted notices particles in motion, creating a novel 
a week ago that dogs running at large sand-blast that was rapidly cutting a 
would be put into the pound. This has hole through the shell of-the boiler wnen 
had the desired effect of stopping the the Irak was fortunately detected, 
worrying of meats and bags of bacon, 
as quite a number of cakes of this sort 
were reported. Dogs are very numerous very important, and Dr. J. Rudis-Jicin- 
and the prices are sure to be low sky finds that a positive diagnosis of the 
shortly. disease at its beginning is made possible

Notice has been posted on the door of by X-rays. In twenty cases of pnlmon- 
the surveyor’s (Mr. Brownlee) office ary disease, the degree, position and re- 
to the effect that no definite information lation of the affected arras were more 
has been .received from Victoria con- fully and accurately shown than by any 
eerning the date of the sale of town other means, 
lots. Hon. F. Hume, Minister of i .. — . .
Mines, is expected here to .arrange de- 1. . Q<3-ah?lc stone, or devitnfied glass, is 
tails, and thirty days’ notice wii!" then attracting especial attention in France, 
be given of the date of the sale. The Targe factories—using broken bottles as 
upset price has not been fixied, but the raw material have been built 
lots will be sold by public competition, Lyons, and the product has been under 
the terms being one-third cash, one third test as street paving for several months, 
in three months and the balance in six the manufacturers claiming a durability 
months, with building conditions. Par- greater than ordinary stone at no greater 
ties are advised not to make permanent cost, with unusual freedom from ice in 
improvements' until they get title to the winter, and from liability to collect dust 
ground. Improvements made now don’t and harbor microbes. From a report of 
give any prior right on preferential the Central Architectural Society of 
claim to the lot occupied. Six blocks France, it appears that the ceramic stone 
have been added to the township, mak- is simply glass brought to a special.

‘ molecular condition by heat and hy- 
The International hotel was opened draulic pressure. It retains the physi- 

on Friday by the proprietor, Mr. Olsen, cal and chemical qualities of glass, ex- 
This now makes the Jenth hotel in full cept the transparency, but appears like 
swing. Another three are nearing com- a new substance, resembling flagstone, 
pletion, and several other parties are granite, or marble. It is given greater 
contemplating building hotels. resistance to crushing, frost, heavy
‘ The Interntional is built of logs and shocks and wear. This stone is already 
can accommodate 50 guests. It has a made 
saloon and hall, dining room and kitch- paving and floors, into imitations of pol- 
en, ladies’ waiting room, two private jghed marble and mosaic, into 
rooms and bedrooms, 12 rooms in all, men ted panels, and into pipes and tubes, 
all under the management of Mr. and and as a building material for houses

and factories it is said to be lighter and 
Mr. Clifford, M. P. P., is here on cheaper than brick, 

business, and Hon. Fred. Hume is ex-
pected daily. ’ j Ozone, now readily produced by elec-

The strike on the railway has sent trical means, is likely to find other fields 
a large number of men into the city of usefulness in addition to destroying 
much quicker than anticipated, and invisible germs. Its powerful oxidizing 
therefore several men can be seen about effect is asserted by Mr. J. H. Lamprey, 
the streets looking for employment, an English botanist, to be quickly fatal 
which is as yet scarce, excepting for to the green fly, red spider and other 
carpenters. In a short- time, as soon as pests of conservatories, while it does not 
the town lots are disposed of, and when harm the niants 
the snow begins to disappear, there will 
be an abundance of work for all.

The second of a series

cut.
At about the same time another pros

pector named Bloomfield had begun 
work upon the Klondike side of the hill, 
and in a short time he recorded discov
ery bench claim. Recent investigation 
has shown that the Klondike deposit re
sembles Gold Hill dirt, while Clarke’s is 
similar to dirt carrying Hunker gold.

About four months ago a party of 
Swedes sank a shaft at the top of the 
hill to the remarkable depth of 200 feet, 
and they found $1.25 to. the pan with
out having struck bedrock.

Clarke sold his claim to McDowell, 
Hawkens & Co. for $15,000, after which 
they refused $32,000. Careful investiga
tion has shown the gravel to run com
pletely through the hill to the Klondike 
river side.

The early detection of tuberculosis is

near

PROFIT IN NOTE LOSSES.

A Source Of Steady Income To The Bank 
Of England.

O
It is a fact that, to many minds, no 

doubt, must be very curious, that the Bank 
of England has always had a>retty Steady 
source of profit in the loss and destruction 
of its bank notes. What it has gained of 
late years in this way we are unable to 
say, but during a period of fifty years pre
ceding 1832 the bank had made a clear 
profit ,of £1,330,000 from outstanding paper 
never likely to be presented for payment. 
When the destruction or the irrecoverable 
loss of a note can be proved, as ln the 
event of a fire or a wreck It can, the bank, 
of course, will always pay the money it 
represents, says the London News, and 
even when there is doubt about it, the cash 
Is paid on security being given for indemni
fying the bank should the note ever be 
presented. The £60,000 worth of paper— 
or £20,00$ as It appears to have been re
duced to—taken from Parr's Bank, will 
therefore not represent a loss unless the 
cr'sp little billets have some day to be 
honored at the Bank of England counter. 
In that ease the cash paid in exchange for 
them will have to come out of the coffers 
of the plundered bank.

Many years ago a bank director lost 
note for £30,000. 
credit, and as there was no doubt about 
the loss of the bill, he gave the usual In
demnity and got the money. Many years 
after, when the man had long been dead, 
the paper was presented. It was payable 
on demand, and had come from abroad 
in the ordinary way of business, and the 
sum It represented had to be handed over, 
and as the indemnity that had been given 
was repudiated by the heirs of the man 
who had given it, and for some reason 
could not be enforced, the bank, on that 
occasion, had to put £30,000 on the debit 
side of the account. For once in a way 
they paid double honor to a bit of their 
own paper.

There is another story of a sum of £20 
000 which the bank In its early days for 
a short time refused to hand over In ex
change for its own notes. They were pre
sented by a Rothschild, whose assertion 
that he had bought them was not disputed, 
and whose personal integrity was above 
suspicion. They had. however, undoubted
ly been stolen, and on that ground the 
bank refused to pay the money. Roths
child went out into the city and began 
to spread it abroad that the bank was 
shaky and couldn't cash his notes, and, as 
he backed the assertion by displaying his 
indisputable paper, the assertion would in 
all probability soon have caused a run on 
the bank, and in a few minutes a messen
ger came to say that the notes would be 
cashed if he would present them again.

zero.ing 38 blocks in all.

into blocks suitable for street-

oroa- Another peculiar happening was
Washington Place, the town home of , , ... . , ,
ex-Queen Liliuokalani, which has not been. lowered 10 oh 12 degs. by the evap- 
been occupied since the Queen left for oration of the air used, in the first lee- 
the States. On the night of the death ture. 
of the Princess, Joe Heleluhe, who went I A!1 otheT liquids are frozen when put 
to Washington as the secretary of the I into liquid air. Mercury becomes like 
Queen while she was fighting against j iron, so that it will drive a nail, hold 
annexation, walked into the yard with ' up a weight, or serve any other purpose 
the intention of speaking with some ! as a metal, so long as it is kept frozen, 
natives living in the rear. He noticed Absolute alcohol soon becomes solid. A 
a lamp in the room on the upper floor j tube of liquid air dipped into a glass of 
that used to be occupied by the Princess | water rapidly converts the water into 
when she was staying in town for a I ice. By removing the ice from the 
few days. Thinking this unusual, he j glass and the tube from the ice, there 
went closer to the house and, he de- remains a dish of ice into which liquid 
dares, saw a figure standing near the | oxygen may be poured. A steel pen tip- - 
lamp, evidently in deep contemplation, j ped with a match, or , an electric-light 
When it turned he saw distinctly the i carbon red-hot at its tip, will burn in 
face of the dead Kaiulani. Then the ! this with intense heat and light. Be- 
llght went out and nothing more was j tween the liquid oxygen and the burning 
to seen. steel are about 3300 degs., and yet the

The last and perhaps the strangest ife- tumbler is not affected. Of coitrse 
of all the happenings in connection the oxygen is tuffiefl into a gas before 
with the death of the dead girl, wit-11 combustion begins. Liquid oxygen can- 
nessed as it was by hundreds of peo- not support combustion.
pie, was at the gate to the graveyard ---- — ——
in Nuuanu cemetery at the time when THE TREKKING WAGON,
the hearse bearing the body of the 
Princess entered. The first carriage ! The South African wagon is a long, 
was that of the father, Governor Cleg- heavy cart mounted on four high wheels, 
horn, accompanied by Mrs. J. W. Rob- as a .rule, with a sort of canvas tent 
ertson and Mrs. J. H. Boyd, daughters over the back half, leaving the front 
by his first wife. The father’s place clear to carry the miscellaneous furni- 
next to the body was undisputed, but ture of its owner, drawn by sixteen, 
the two women mentioned had no right eighteen or twenty oxen, curiously 
in that position. The natives were very fierce-looking with the immense spread 
much incensed that they, being devoid j of horn, sometimes as much as eight 
of even a drop of royal blood in their | feet from tip to tip and rarely less than 
veins, should be placed ahead of the j six, but in reality as patient and hard- 
Queen Dowager’s carriage and that of j working beasts as one could wish to 
the two Princes, David Kawananakoa i find. Their mode of progresssion is 
and Cupid Kalanianaole. |-certainly slpw, but there is a strange-

A1 the way to the cemetery, it is | ness and a fascination about it which 
said, the horses acted queerly, and two may draw men to it almost as the Alps 
or three times the driver was forced to draws their devotees. In front there 
call for assistance from people in the marches the “voor-looper,” generally a. 
procession. As the carriage was about small boy, leading the two foremost 
to enter the cemetery gate the horses oxen by a rein or rope passed through 
began to back away and refused abso- their nostrils. ....
lately to enter. The occupants became The driver walks alongside with the 
very much frightened, but remained in long and terrible whip he uses^so un- 
their places, thinking that the horses sparingly, or else sits on the front of 
would soon be got under control. In the wagon and gets off occasionally to 
this they were mistaken. It was not lash up the whole team with unfaalins 
long before a well-known Hawaiian impartiality. The travelling is all done- 
stepped to the side of the carriage and at night, starting a little before sunset 
suggested that the occupants alight and and iparChmg till perhaps 11 to 12 
walk to the mausoleum. They took o’clock; then there is a halt till a little 
heed of the advice and got out The before the first signs of dawn, when 
■horses immediately became quiet. Then they go on agaan till the sun begins to 
the carriage of the Queen Dowager, get hot overhra^and then they le by 
Kapiolani, drove up and went into the for the day.-Gentleman g Magazine.

a
But being a man of

| Some curious submarine features of 
of concerts the coast of western Europe formed the 

took place on Friday, the 24th inst., in subject of a late paper to the Royal 
the large building just finished by the Geographical Society by Prof. Edward 
proprietor, Mr. Olsen, on the open- Hull. The land along much of this coast 
mg of his hotel, which he has named was at one time several thousand feet 
the International hotel. The hall was" Higher than to-day, joining France and 
crowded to overflowing, and numbers England together, and extending far 
had to be turn away, unable to gain ad- onto what is now the sea. ;-On ;,the sub- 
Mre ^Burnham < *la'was ab'y blled by sidence of the land great rivers sunk In-

After the long programme 
hausted the audience was regaled bj

out

to the ocean. In the centre of the Eng
lish Channel is one of these old river 

j gorges, which can still be triiced from 
I the Straits of Dover westward for 

seventy miles, and which reaches a 
of the Taku Indians, Taku Jack' who depth of 2ti0 to 250 feet below the bed 
welcomed all to Atlin, and his people of the channel. It is known from its 
would cause no trouble whatever, but discoverer as “Hurd’s Deep.” The Ad- 
would help in every way in assisting our- in France, once flowed through a 
to build up the fortunes of the new ravine that can now be followed for 
country. The chief spoke in good Eng- sixty or seventy miles on the sea’s bed, 
lish, and as he is a well known figure- and an ancient island in this river is 
head here, as representing his tribe, he now; fifty miles from land and 9,000 feet 
was loudly welcomed to the platform, beneath the water’s surface. In these 
It will be remembered that this gentle- river courses must have been magnificent 
man holds the discovery claim on Moose cataracts, the descent being-in some cases 
creek, 30 miles from here, which, on as much as 1,000 feet in a mile, 
prospecting, is turning out to be one of , ,
the best creeks yet staked , | The trees serve U8> Mr. John Gifford

Mr. Ole Olsen made a speech, thank- P°ints out> by improving the soil, and by 
ing them for their attendance and trust- , actually making both soil and land 
ed business would be bright in Atlin. j we,b They bring from deep layers 

After cheers were given for Her Ma- great quantities of mineral matter, and 
jesty, Chairwoman, Taku Jack and the in their leaves they deposit much of this 
host, the meeting adjourned for a ; on the surface, where is collected a 
short time, when the hall was cleared mulch of humus of constantly increasing 
for a dance, which commenced at 10 p. j richness. The forests form soil by send- 
m. and was enjoyed by all present. ing out acid-charged rootlets, which, 

The Rev. John Pringle arrived from with the acids of the decaying humus, 
Teslin lake this week and reports about have a potent effect in disintegrating the 
a dozen oases of scurvy in the hospital. rocks. How the trees make land is 
at Glenora and two or three dozen cases strikingly illustrated by the mangrove, 
on the trail between here and Teslin. which grows in salt water several feet 
There- are 200 to 300 on the trail and deep, collecting sediment and flotage 
much suffering is experienced. Mr. about its roots, and thus advancing the 
Pringle held the first of a series of re- shore line, which the parent tree's seed- 
ligious services yesterday in the prem- lings tend to extend still further out.

was ex-

-o-
Speech From the Chief

as

In a new process of hardening steel, 
the metal is first coated with a mixture 
of whiting and varnish. It is then heat
ed to a cherry red, dipped for a few sec
onds in acidulated water, then for a 
slighty longer time in rape oil, and is 
finally laid in a cooling bath of rock oil 
or a mixture of water and whiting. The 
first dipping into water is said to draw 
away the heat from the outer layer, 
hardening it, while the dipping into rape 
oil retards interior cooling, reducing the 
risk of cracks.
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Moose Hunting 
irç Alaskatations

ilosopher Writes 
if Two Great A Hunter Tells How to Bag 

the Big Antlered 
Game.

tes.

;he Vanderbilt-
al at New Some Incidents of the Chase 

in the Cold Northern 
Country.

ling that always 
y what Hogan calls 
mmicratic institu- )' 
ley, “an’ that’s th’ ® 
ople iv New York 
iv th’ millyonaires. 
taire condescinds to 
te, as Hogan says, 
make vows to Hy- 
k god iv man-edge, 
t an’ tur-rn people 
! An' he does. Th’ 
Th’ cars can har’ly 
polis foorce is 
feuds iv th’ delight- 
itatives iv th’ free 
k th’ pollutyem iy 
an says, bright, in- 
inlists, iver r-ready 
kham, diisgeesed as 
badly about makin’ 

Business is

To be a successful moose hunter ih an'
Alaskan forest on the Copper river or 
any of its tributaries, the hunter must 
have as much patience as Job; he must 
be able to endure all kinds of hardships, 
must be a good walker, a light feeder 
and not a very good rifle shot. To be 
a good rifle shot is the least essential 
requirement of all. For the moose in 
this Copper river basin are in all pro
bability the least timid of all the deer 
species.

If one has a good 30—30 Winchester 
rifle that shoots six or eight times, Says 
a writer in the Chicago Record, and he 
sees a moose within gunshot, he is 
pretty sure to get him. And if you 
don’t get him the first shot you will 
have plenty of time to get in four or 
five more shots before he gets away;- 
For unlike the deer or elk, the moose 
-don't seem to scare much at the report 
of a gun. If one starts out with the 
determination to get a moose, and should 
hunt diligently and patiently ten hours 
a day for, say, a week or ten days, and 
after tramping through underbush, 
climbing over and under fallen logs, 
wading through soft snow, overlying 
four or five inches of soft moss, walk
ing ten or fifteen miles a day, should 
not in all that time see a single track 
or sign of a moose, be must not be the 
least bit discouraged. Because, should 
he start out again the very next morn
ing he would be very likely to run across 
one, two or even three moose before he 
traveled an hour.

The moose in this unproductive coun
try travel very fast after the berry 
season is over and the snow is on the 
ground. They have to travel fast in or
der to get a square meal. And when 
they are browsing they are generally 
on the move and will travel over an 
area of twenty miles square in the 
course of twenty-four hours. Occa
sionally they will stop to rub their 
horns against a tree, but only for a few 
minutes, I said to Jim Teck one day, 
about a month ago, that I wished he 
would take me out for a moose hunt. 
Now, this Jim Teck has been in Alas
ka for fourteen years, and for two years 
over in the Cook’s inlet country, hunt- 
id moose for a living. He is a tali 
boned dark fellow, good-natured, a 
joker and a first-dass man to be out 
with on a hunt. He is very blunt- 
spoken, and replied : “Son, I don’t be
lieve you could stand 
legs are too short, 
to be out a week or two before seeing 
a moose, and then you would want to 
get home, and that’s just the time I’d 
•want to stay/’

I said: “Jim. if you’ll take me out I’ll 
agree to stick or forfeit my 30—30 Win
chester. He consented, and I knew I 
bad a contract on my hands, for Jim 
is a typical frontiersman and can out- 
travel any man who has only two legs.

A day or two ko later he came to my 
cabin and said we would start in the 
morning. In about two days’ travel we 
could get to the Gokona river, which 
is just thirty-two miles from the mouth 
•of the Kleutina, where we were camp
ed. We started with a very light pack, 
for he had a friend who was camped 
"P on the Gokona, and that would be 
a good place to make our headquarters. 
We arrived all right, but I must con
fess that traveling in this country 
an unbroken trail, covered with six in
ches of soft snow, is no joke. We rest
ed a day and then started out for moose. 
The first day we hunted all day without 
seeing a track, and when I got back to 
camp I was about ready to hand over 
my gun. But after we ate a good sup
per of beans, rice and. moose meat, I 
felt better and thought I’d stick her 
out another day.

We repeated that same experiment 
eight long days, seeing only two tracks, 
mid those were old ones. We altvays 
took a direction different from that tak- 

the day previous, and always came 
hack to camp tired, hungry and cold. 
Jim and his would never talk about 
moose at night or the possibility of 

They would always 
of something entriely foreign to 

On the ninth day we had 
walked until noon, covering, probably a 
radius of seven or eight miles, and 1 
"as about ready to give up the ship.

we sat down on a log, took out out 
sandwiches of bread and bacon, I said 
to Jim: “This moose hunting isn’t what 
't is cracked up to be. 
lust about take my gun when we get 
hack to camp and I’ll quit you.”

Jim had barely time to reply when we 
noticed something glisten in the tim
ber about 375 yards from us. I thought 
t was some hunter’s gun barrel glisten- 

■ in the sun. But Jim knew better. 
Don’t move a muscle until you 

it ain't a moose, and if it’s a 
just drop down behind this log, 

for he is coming almost straight to- 
« rd us.”
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moose.

As

I think you can

UPS
are

■.are
moose

was only a moment before we 
ild see that it was a big bull moose, 
horns glistening in the sun. We both 

opped down behind the log. The 
" lose did not see us, for he kept on 
‘’"'aid us, and in another moment was 
J at the edge of the timber at the 

1 rder of the same slough near which 
"'ere resting. He stopped when he 

- t to the edge of the slough, raised 
head and looked in our direction. 

1,11 warned me that the animal had 
'"‘■nted

of Britishlew type 
>r. just built at the 
Ft & Company, for 
tv. has attained » 
This is the highest 
y war vessel. The 
t long and 21 fe® 
lit of 8V2 feet.

11s.
want to shoot,” he said, 

quick and aim for right back of
' "hi,older.”
v Jim’s suggestion I adjusted the 

my gun and banged away. The 
' ” did’nt move a step, but shook his 

violently. “Did I hit him, Jim?”

you

F of tuberculosis
e latest investigator 
. Moeller, who has 
Int grass of Prance 
iy resembling th’’ 
[ to give rise tix . the 
le two may not be

by environment.

Hit; nothing,” said Jim. “Shoot
tilj1" and shoot quick.” I immediately 
, 'gain. The moose dropped on one 

f"r that shot had broken his. shin- 
" T turned half around and start- 

, ' *’ °n a slow hobble. He had not 
more than ten feet before I fired
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The Premier To-Day 
Deputation From tn 

ion Congress

British Columbia’s An1 
Law Will Probal 

Disallowed.

Sir Wilfrid Favors 
Hours Day on Ï 

Works.

Ottawa, Ont.. April IS — 
representing the Dominion 
Labor Congress waited 
Laurier this morning to as] 
legislative enactments desi 
prove the conditions of labo 

It included Messrs. Dowel 
and Charles March, of T\ 
Keyes, of Montreal, anud 
donald, of Ottawa.

Idle delegation 
Messrs. Cowan and Penny, 

Mr. Dower, secretary of 
briefly explained what th 
desired. He first mention' 
sity of excluding Chinese 
To effect 
cated a $500 poll tax. Mr.! 
the laboring people of Can 
sired the introduction of at 
on-all government works at 
ling of prison-made goods ii 
buyers should know wha 
purchasing. What laboring 
was

was i

a:
the exclusion

A Contract Labor d 

At present it only applied t<j 
States. People could be hi 
England and Scotland unq 
and thus unfairly enter into] 
with Canadians. Mr. Dowd 
by asking for the enforced 
respecting the inspection of] 
tackle used in the unloading 1 
owing to the lack of inspel 
lives were lost.

Mr. Keyes in talking of tj 
of prison-made goods said q 
be no complaint regarding ra 
if no machinery was used aj 
made to work only with thel 

Mr. Macdonald urged that] 
mente should adopt an Stimj 
day labor. He said the gore] 
become popular in Ottawa tq 
departments adopting lay I an 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in repl] 
deputation I

Took Up the Various r| 

seriatum. 'He seemed slight! 
to favor the increasing of t] 
poll tax, but objected to tad 
whom he said were progressiy] 
allies of Britain. With regal 
labor. Sir Wilfrid pointed 1 
complications in connection w| 
said the International Confa 
endeavoring to arrive at a uq 
He said of course such a law] 
apply to Britain.

Mr. Mclnnas’s bill will aboil 
tually close out Chinese as id 
sion act was passed.

As to the eight-hour day 
works aijd the legalization of] 
label and other things in w] 
men are interested, S> W ifril 
favorable and hopeful tone.

Labor men are well satisfies 
interview.

Meeting of Prohiliitioni 
A meeting of the committ 

members of the House of Con 
the Senate selected by the 
committee of the Dominion A1 
members of the Commons fa 
prohibition 
There were present Senator Vi 
chair; and Messrs. Ganong. Jj 
Millan, Christie and Flint. Mr 
was absent in Broekville, bi 

j leaving he gave his consent to 
isition of Messrs. Flint, Christ! 
[Millan which was in favor i 
, larged Scott Act which said 
province wanting prohibition c 
it. Messrs. Ganong and Moor 
nered to bringing a resolution ti 
liament in favor of a prohibii 
They will present a minority 
the Dominion Alliance commit 
it meets on Thursday next.

Disallowance Probable. 
Ottawa, April 18. — (Special) - 

from the answer made by SI 
Laurier to-day to a delegation 
Dominion Trades and 
iv hion waited on him, the govern 
d'sallcw the anti-Japanese legis 
British Columbia.
Request of the British governme 
imperial interests, owing to the 
Ltions between Japan 
Land.

was held this

This will be d

and th

The Premier also said about
that the poll tax on Chinese 

increased as asked by the bill t 
, Maxwell. It is also likely tha 
-nnes’s bill regarding immigratio 
massed and this will more than 

e d’sallowanee of Japanese lea

COLLAPSE OF A BALC03

|tVhu’^ar*> *s'and °f Sardinia. a| 

tbe Bing and Queen of Iq 
[toile >Df t0Hlay for Sassari, ah] 
Psh fl from here, in order to meed 
Passat’ whioh is expected in th] 
kehiwf1’ a balcony filled with 
iwe Sirls collapsed. 
maiZc! Ured' A man was killed 
alight^8 eau8eii the train to stop 
Royal aDd vleitea the vie tin 
the « then resumed the jour]

acclamations of the

Fourteen

people.

:

$1.50 e"annum.
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FvI not between the three powers, but be* 
tween Germany and Britain.

A later telegram says: The action of 
Great Britain In

The Copper 
River Region

The Samoan 
Outbreak

That Trail reasonable. To blame Abercromhi
i w«e

| and crossing the glacier in March ■ 
1 Capt. Abercrombie did not reeeiv 

horses until the last of July, js aU 
reasonable. Such statements hav.

; l,ut in Print and are as unjust 
j unreasonable booming statement- 
1 have been published. People hav,. '

of some one, whether the government or 
the steamshlp< company.

“Brown will soon need more provisions
He told.m if be Is to care for these men. 

me that the quantity he had would not ; 
last more than one month longer. He has I 

The men whom he feeds i

mi

of Death Ordering Two Warships

to Samoa attracted considerable attention 
here and It was stated that if the British ! 
ships are so reinforced Germany would take 
similar steps and augment her naval repre- 1 
sentation in those waters to meet any pos- Qjjg 
sible contingency.

Secretary Long was informed of Great 
Britain’s action late to-night but said it I 
was h's belief that there was adequate re- i 
presentation of the United States now and j 
that no more vessels would be despatched j 
to Samoa unless further important develop- ! 
ments occurred.

hi.
Ull-no flour now.

get only a small amounjt of It for gravy. I 
! But I suppose that some arrangements 

will be made to send provisions to h'm.”
by the steamer Excel- Further Particulars of the .At

tack on the Anglo-Ameri
can Sailors.

t *>■ " "r- "Wtm ‘i
$

Who Sp nt Some Months 
There Tells of That 

District.

Attorney French, of Virginia the 
Latest Victim of the Valdez 

Glacier.

Other passengers
stor tell of more trouble .with the Yakutat 

i Bay Indians. The miners in the Yakutat j 
country have been sorely tried with thiev
ing Indians this winter. Their supplies

, were short enough at best, and when the | ___________
Indians got away with parts of caches

- and even stole the miners- tins and stoves, Warships Continue Bombarding Many Are Destitute-Ravages Of forebearaDCe ceased to be a virtue.
' ■ Scurw-indians on the • a party of miners on Dry creek some the Coast-Many VillagesBCUrvy Indians on me , (il9tance Jn the interior were cleaned out nestrnved

Warpath. l.y the Indian th’eves. They armed them- LlCStroyeU.
and started in pursuit. They finally

■iltwo years’ outfits at the end 
- j weeks’ or two months’ stay 

! out cursing a country they knew 
! about. There are about 800 
' in that country, about half of win,
| prospecting in the coast range ;n 
: balance are turning their attorn'.. 

the Tananah.

ofi
and

a

An Interesting Description of the

German Consul to Blame. Country and Probable The Proper Way to Travel
London, April 12.—At the foreign office Resources i ^rough from Valdes to Yukon i- lV|lh

the outbreak is regarded as making the j as an abundance of Imrs»
already serious com plications still graver.! __________ ] J**?11 found on the way. 'J'-» f ,,w
While they have difficulty in expressing a j h.rch covered ridges, rueans v.\t i. r ,,.t
defln'te opinion upon the fresh develop- | Among the passengers on the steamer f™m swampy or moss covered
ments, the foreign office officials think It ; Cottage City were several from the Cop- India rw :lr<* ’ n
has been manifested that there has been river countrv Qne was Mr \ M ' ♦ and honest than the siwadi ■: »«.„
hasty and aggressive action upon the part * j (“-> i^t. It is the same old story n|
of Herr Rose, the German consul, although Powell. i all Indians who have not. beeni <■< -
he may have many technical reasons for j “Is there gold in the Copper river’/" ; inate.1 with the immorality of th
the part played in behalf of German in- j wfU8 asked Mr. Powell, who for many1 Hizej.white man. Religionists n.-a-v ,.i
terests It is asserted that he has been moaths ha9 wandered though that dis- : 5»?* ***** tha‘ the P»wer to ,U-t:n'-
the prime cause of the fresh outbreak, • . ttx.r , 7 . i inate between the ethical valm .
which will necessarily greatly embarrass tnct; ,e ,.,t.^1C*î may but.lt..wa1nts ! feront lines of conduct, and to e>t |, h
the endeavors wh'oh the three powers Setting. 1 wull attempt to partially des- | moral character, is the result <>t ! '
are making to restore a satisfactory and , °ribe the Co-pper river country from my logical teachings and ooncepts. o 

'amicable state of affairs. ' observations,” said Mr. Powell. “Ihe perience with Indians and the <
A despatch to the British admiralty from i Valdez glacier is a frozen river of ice ; riv(.r Indians are no exception

Apia, after giving the jikt of drilled and which pearly fills a deep, wide canyon. ; (1oes not justify any one to entertn 
wounded, adds: "The British and Amort- j It is about 20 miles to the summit and | thought tha: moraiity springs iron
can author’tles used their utmost endea- i about 8 miles down on the other side— j giovs convietions. In conformitv -,
vors, previous to the fighting, to reach a or abou^ 28 measured miles of glacier j exigencies of their surroundings -h
peaceful settlement." to cross. 1 ignorant, but apt and active p7«,' . Z*

“One can cross over on th crusted I ply the golden rule and moralitv V f'Z
snow in the spring of the yea in fan- ! as they are capable of ethical «nw-Miua
cied security, not realizing the chasms, ! ity. While friendly and strictly h! I1P»
caverns, and crevasses of unknown] th-w are wild and "cap tble of h'ein - ' " 
depths teneath him, unless he has trav- ] able enemies if misused and anger, ! ”

■ „r , elled across there in summer. We mens- ,
Milwaukee, April 13.—Colonel \V. J. j ure4 01l(, crevasse that, from the ratio !

Bryan was the principal speaker at the contraction, was estimated to be 1800 !
Jefferson Club banquet to-mgmt. He | p.,., deep. Men have been known to German Minister and British 
said in part: i have fallen in those refrigerating chasms i sador Fail to Settle Disputed

"We are now near enough to the next an(j their bodies were never recovered. ! Points.
campaign to he able to form soin<, idea £[ow many have lost their lives there I ~—D------
of tlu* lines long which the contest xsill xvj]] never Tic known, T^ondon, April 14.—Telegraphin’: frnm
be fought and I am taking no risk whqn , ..Thc summjt of thig glacier is 5.200 j ^[!in the Standard correspondent s:'iy.: 
I say that those who m 189f> err , akovp S(lfl ieveie ar>(] Arctic *eils^on- between firent Britaii/
allegiance to the Cli.eago pia form aie Rnow storms may be expected there even an(* ^^rmany over the Samoan quo«tinn 
as united today in the determination $n midsummor One man was ! h** somewhat increased since yo«t,.r.lav.
that no stci>s taken in 189f) shall be re- j i the conference between Baron von Bn,-
tractod. ! Frozen to Death , low. the German minister of f„-„jra

“The trusts are now absorbing an in- ; there in September. Of all the noises ; affairs, and Sir Frank La scelles. R-uÙi,
creasing share of public attention be- ; made about the war with Spain, the ! ambassador at Berlin, having fa,’;,.,] to
cause of their rapid growth during the ; Valdez glacier has caused more deaths settle all the disputed points” 
last twenty years. The people are begin- than did the whole Spanish navy. ; Washington, April 13.—The S: no, n
ning to see what the principle of mon- j “There is also danger in the snow ! commission will sail for Apia on r!io
opoly really means, and yet the'principle slides in March and April, and when; United States naval transport Badge-
qf monopoly so plainly illustrated ’ y the the prospector auks himself when it will : leaving San Francisco on the 2ôrh in-
industrial trusts does n-ot differ at all ; he so he can cross in safety, the glacial ; étant. This arrangement was niado to-
from the prinieple of monopoly which mountains answer, as did Longfellow’s ! day after Baron Speck von Sternlnvc,
underlies both the gold standard and the ‘Clock on the stairs,’ but in thundering drst secretary of the German embassy,
paper money trusts. ; tones, j had called o.i Secretary Hay and ail

“The Democratic party is prepared to j “Forever, never! j vised him of his appointment as the tier-
face the future and meet new issues ] Never, forever!’ : man member of the high commission,
without abandoning the old. The Re- \ “After crossing the glacier, you travel T^is completed the body. The early sail-
publican party has demandes! that onr ! in a northerly' direction along a milk- I 'ns of ti'e vomtoission is regarded as evi-
standing army be increased to 100,000 j coiored glacier stream colored so by the ! thaL*e J”6”* coHMhn at Apia

If citizens born in the United] roeky flour it contains. At about 15 j 1 De settM diplomatically.
States are ignorant of the burdens of a miles from the glacier you reach the I
standing army they can receive mstrirc- beQutitul Klute Da> which is a lake |
tions from those born m European cour- : about 30 miles long and surrounded with ; 'Varsity Man’s Wager to Barn Hi« n™, 
tri-es. A great army may be a g'xul thing . Spruce timber which grows along the ! with a Barrel-Organ '
for the railroad companies wh.eh catry bage (>f the1 mountain ranges. —-<y_—
them from place to place and for the ] “From the lake you descend alo-ng the j ffirencester has lately been entertaining a 
large contractors who will furnish food ; bank of the Klute Na, which is about 25 ! gentleman who is emulating Viscount 
and raiment for the soldiers, but it is a j m;|t.s Qf rapids, to Copper Centre, at the i ton- f<>r he has undertaken for a wazer- 
distressing burden upon the plain people j Jan<-tion of Klute Na with At Na or ! s the sum mentioned—to ear 'r
of the country and especially upon the Col)per river These rapids have do | ’’vellhood for the next twelve months by 
laboring men and the farmers upon stroyed many boats, many* tons of provi- j means of a barrel-organ, which a,- win
whom an unfair share of the load has , sionS) g^eral lives and blasted the j trundle from place to place until tie h5«
fallen. j hopes of 1 . visited every county in the United Kin;-

“Upon the subject of imperialism I j Hundreds of Prospectors dom" Wlth the Prospect of a good sum
need only add a word. The idea of for- j , . • • ... mer- he anticipates an easy accomplishment
Cible conquest and of colonization after ! ? 1 v”! hanlew,Qrd’ Penmleie and of his unusual task,
the plan adopted by European countries j ,Yox? a^e"1 the gradual slop- Th's imitator of Viscount Hinton,
canhot receive the support of the i^oplc ! !?*ti“a8e MQtint Drum to get above commenced his “turn" on February 1, k i 
of this country when the principles in- j and ‘«void the malicious, swarm- ’Varsity man of good fain'ly, nearly
volved are clearly understood.” ! ,ng’ blo«dthir9ty daughters of Belial, the high, well built, clean shaveu. and attired

mosquitoes, and find that you are feed- in fl light shooting suit; but he discreetly
! ing yourself away to the carmverous j withholds his name from the public. The

------O------ ; moose-fliee. The win/1 often drives them org*an, wireh is the grinder’s
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s Proposals to j to shelter and gives you

j to realize your magnificent surroundings, 
l E°r several days you travel through blue !

London, April 13--In his budget ; huckleberry bushtw and before you de- . .. ...
speech in the House of Commons to-day I scel>d the base of Jit. Sanford, you will Montreal, April 13.—It is ropor tb that 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beacli pointed out I realize that you are in a volcanic conn- dominion line has secured ihe
that they would have to meet an expen-j t!7- Here, in August, we found the rTZitein1" .?a'1Tyln.g .the mails t0 (’mlt 
diture of $564,035,000, while on the j, nights were cold and horse feed rather j “H next August,
biais of the existing taxation they ex-I short. Reck in various conditions were “Imer' Président of tb,y t.ranby
peered to get $551.435,000. He con- j broken and tumbled about in all imagin- ? )('‘ Gompany has given $40,<*lb fur
tinuod as follows: “We propose two new | shapes, ami it is the same in the 'aa™dP^m,fnt »f » vhau- at the C .urn-
stamp ditties, the first of five shillings on : Villler- only they are covered with moss •iMolore:ir,ù, ,, ,
£100 on foreign and colonial bonds, . and a dense growth of small spruce. . v*rtpe„, April 13.—The Mcintolu
stocks and shares which are now liable I “In this, denizens of the forest are to ‘-‘'gb'Ltiire adjoimietl to-lay until Jiw
to duty. The new tax will be payable found, numerous lakes, swamps and ’’ I remicr Greenway gave notice that 
on the first occasion the document is Roughs, and it is difficult to «get a horse T'”e" ’ho House reassembled he wi.s tu
negotiated in this country. The second ! from Mt. Sanford to the Sla Na river. ^ leave to introduce a bill to am.md
stamp duty wilt be an ordinary mort- ! Th‘s whole country gives evidence of th, <i.lv“:ona- , Fl
gage duty of two shillings per £100 on i vto!ent earthquakes and numerous old A despatch to the hree Press tr-w L’>
loan, capital and debenture stock créât- ; "aters are to he found. The Sla Na " “ *a-vs tha Mounted Police ha. ar-
od by corporations or companies under] not head m Mantasta Jake but "ved there with two Indians from L*
th“ statutes. The companies’ capital ! ,hea,ls abn"t 30 milea northwest of the *‘l slau‘ Lake. They are charged " <
duty will be increased to five shillings] !ak(*- Mantasta lake is an old beaver the murder of another Indian, win- ne
per £100, and the stamp duty on letters I mml. about three miles long and a mile a'ld bad become a cannibal, lab
or allotment will be increased from one ; Mantasta pass is a low. flat pass U'd and P-"’?1-! eatvn -
penny to sixpence. It is estimated the; % timbered valley to Tananah through. Iad a'' are now ,od8t<d at Fort *».*>.- 
total increase from this source will be j 7kr,2nsh this disconnivtad range of iso- view..,,
$‘>200 000” * j tatou peaks there are some

The chancellor of the exehaquer also !
proposed fresh indirect taxation, saying , on, the 81a Na, bqt the float rock is very 
there was nothing in the condition of the ] rebellious. The headwaters of the Sla 
wine trade or the treaties with foreign ; Xa and Robinson creeks do not show 
countries to prevent the imposition of : the effects of volcanic disturbances ana 
reasonable duties. He proposed, there- j the dykes are permanent and well de- 
fpre, tq increase the duty on wine not] fined and the mountain range is more
3<f proof to Is. (id . and between 31 and . continuous." ‘—-- >------ -— —---------
41 proof to 3s., and surtax on sparkling | “The views from the summit of those 
wines of 2s. (id. per gallon. It was all*) peaks is as grand and sublime as man’s 
proposed to impose a new duty on still eye ever gazed upon. The imposing, 
wine imported in bottles to the amount j white manteled, glistening, scintillating 
of 5s. per gallon. | summits of Mts. Wrangel, Sanford and

In conclusion ho said; j Drum, the guardians of the blue wide
“Now, therefore, we are able to esti- valley below with its extensive forests, 

mate a revenue of $555,785,000 to meet j swamps, beaver ponds, lakes and rivers, 
an expenditure of $554,635,000, leaving 
a surplus of $1.150,000. The taxation 
proposed has not violated the great fiscal 
principles from which we have received 
such an abounding revenue, and will not 
seriously interfere with the trade or- com
merce of the country, or appreciably add 
to the burdens of the people.”

The resolution affirming the wine and 
stamp duties were adopted without a 
division. r

:i selves
1 captured the thieves and recovered part of | 

Five or six of tha '

i
;

the stolen property.
Indians were tied up and whipped.

On being released they called a council 
of the ‘‘tribe and at last accounts were

Auckland, X.Z., April 12.—Advices from 
Apia, Samoa, dated April 1, say: Expedi
tions -in armed cutters belonging to the

Steamer Excelsior has reached the Sound l g un1
froin the Copper river with another full 
cargo of hard luck stories. J. L. Maloue, 
one of the passengers, tells a d'smal story preparing for against the miners. Tauranga and Porpoise are doing conslder- 

The latter were gathering together to abje exee.ution against Mataafa’s strong- 
stand off the reds. A message was sent 

Sitka asking that Governor Brady
send some of the Federal traps at Dyea are being assisted by hundreds of Samoans, 
to the Yakutat country. It Is not believed 

the Indians will 
They could

war

of death, privation and suffering in the 
Copper river country. He says there has 
been another death by freezing on the t0 
bleak Valdes glacier; that the abating 
.scurvy epidemic has claimed two more vic
tims at Copper Center in the interior, and 
that there are about 100 men at Valdes 
bankrupt and d:sgusted, who are being fed 
by the United States government agent,
Charles Brown.

Malone went to the Copper river country
a little more than one year ago from j B ; a p(>pnlar, but erroneous,
Boston. He has prospected a great deal 1 1 , , .«.minfuiiee of
of the Copper river and its tributaries, but tion that to make the cq 
he found, no gold. “I have six claims," the sea in her sternest moods it is neces- 
said he, “on Quartz creek, the Telkhell t0 make an ocean voyage, says the
and the Salmon, which I will sell for $1 ^yren and shipping. Such, however, is 
if anyone wants to buy them. That is • rr, . __ ■ „ . . r„how much I think of the country.” j n°t the case. This sea-girt is e Of our Rplendidly- the American and British tars

The man who was frozen to death on is visited by storms as terrible as any pjing shoulder to shoulder. À' Colt nuto- 
the glacier, Mr. Malone says, was a lawyer which rage over the broad bosom of the matte gun with landing party became 
named French, originally from Chicago Atlantic or sweep round the dread pro- jammed, and the Americans and British 
and Virginia. His remains were brought montory of the Horn. The landsman were practically at the mercy of the rebels, 
to Valdes and were buried, about two wko makes a summer trip to Ireland, the The “retreat” sounded three times before 

The two who died of scurvy channel Isles, or the Isle of Man usually the marines and bluejackets retired.
sees the ocean on her best behavior, çr,
if it does blow a little, the summer gale of the Tauranga, who was in command of 

try until taken sick, and their remains ig held to be tbe worat that rude Boreas the allied force, was shot through the
heart. Lieutenant Philips V. Lansdale,

holds- along the coast. The British forces

About forty-six of Mataafa’s boats and 
commence actual several villages have been destroyed, 
not be trusted, 

them meet

f.
that
hostilities, 
however, should a band of 
with a small party of whites.

In the meantime flying columns are be- 
. ing sent daily along the roads and through 
the bush near Apia.

On April 1 a force of 214 British and 
Americans and 150 friendly natives was 
surprised in ambush on tlje German 
plantation. The rebel force opened fire on 
the rear and left flank of the Anglo-Ameri
cans. The friendlies bolted, but the mar
ines and bluejackets stood their ground

'I'.rrty 
h rheTHE CROSS-CHANNEL SAILOR.

_^>-
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i BRYAN SPEAKS.
o

Trusts, the Proposed Increase of the 
Army and Imperialism. reli-i

o

SAMOAN TROUBLES.

Amt-.-

weeks ago.
at Copper Center were not known; they 
were Swedes who had prospected the conn-

Lieutenant A. Freeman, first lieutenant

were buried at that place.
According to Mr. Malone’s story, French 

had started across the glacier to Valdes 
from the foot of the summit on the inter
ior side. He and his partner, Hoagiand, 
from Chicago, had prospected the country, 
but not having found gold, they spent 
their time purchasing caches of provisions 
in different parts of the country, intend
ing to sell them to advantage when pco- 

. pie came In this spring. French had pur
chased at Valdes a cache which he was 
going to see. He started from I.ake Klu- 
tena and travelled as far as the foot of 
the summit on the interior side. On tho

| can do in the way of shipwrecking ,, , , , ,
But thc magnitude of this mis- United States cruiser Philadelphia, had

Ms leg shattered while endeavoring to find 
the jammed gun. Seaman Hunt, of the 
British cruiser Porpoise, had an extraor-

storms.
take is at once apparent when the re
cords of the past few weeks are remem
bered. High powered steamships have 
frequently found it altogether impossible 
to cross the silver streak—the narrow 
twenty miles of waterway which separ
ates us from our Gallic neighbors. And despatch from Ap'a, dated April 5, has 
further evidence of the fearful 
which get up off our coasts is to be found 
in the voyages
steamers which attempted, in spite of of both Tanv.s and Mataafa are plunder- 
wind and weather, to perform their ad- ing foreign property, 
vertised voyages. Nor is rough weather

dinary escape.
German Despatch.

Berlin, April 12. — The following official

' seas been received here:
“The British have been bombarding a 

of the tempest-tossed Samoan village daily, and the adherents

“On April 1 an Anglo-American land
ing party of 70 men fell into an ambus
cade near Vailale. Three officers were

next day—this was about three weeks ago
—he started on the trip, thirty-two miles the only danger which the expert mas- 
over the glacier to Valdes. But he never tera who captain these vessels encounter.

Time passed and he did ^ « XrwT* ^the

bombardment.”
The officials here point out that the 

engagement appears to have occurred nt 
the same place that a landing party from 
the German warships Olga, Eber and 
Ader had an encounter with the natives in 
1888.

;
'

reached there.
not dome in. Friends became anxious, and
finally dec’ded that he was a victim of ocean. In the first place, the land is not
the awful treachery of the terrible gla- far away, and, in the second, there is
cleir, for he had been seen on the west , tie additional risk factor of numerous

other navigating craft. Under these cir- 
It was concluded that although he had eumstnnces, therefore, it is not too much 

passed over the dangerous point, he felt to say that our cross-Channel captains 
that he could not walk on Into Valdes are a body of men, who deserve a high 
that day, nor to the station five miles out, place in the regard of the public, as well 
so he had turned back to re-cross the gla- for (he skill as the care with which they 
cier and find the camp which he had left perform their frequently trying duties, cruiser Wallaroo and the British gunboat 

. in the morning. But a cold and deadly \Vhen the fog “shuts down" upon the Goldfinch have been ordered to proceed to 
wind sprang up, and be was benumbed waters, it calls into play the Channel Samoan waters, 
and frozen. The snow drifted like an ava- captain’s best qualities. The boats are
lanohe of clouds, and the wind from the run jn conjunction with train, services, , „ ,

ir/urr"1*01 - “t*1™.'1* ”>?»«->• b« ■,tot >« a* ii. JwSTi.c"rT,,,, ... v.r riSJïr
to search for the missing man found the d , esoeciallv as the cross- event.
body halt buried in the snow at the foot ' arTf^uentlv mail The 8wretary of th,‘ Ge™,an embassy
nf thp summit on thn Valdes side. French, vnannei boats ar irequeniiy mail car called early in the day upon Secretary Hay.
overcome with cold and exhaustion, had rwv*' The trlle ar* of seamanship, there*. Ne,ther officiai8 would disclose anything as
fa™ven before he had re-crossed the fore‘ under such circumstances. ,s to get to th„ nature ot what t00k plaee. 
summit. The remains were brought to to port with all speed consistent with Tlle arrest and detentlon by the British 
Valdes and there burled about two weeks safety. Despatch is one thing, but it naval officials of a German subject-is one 

They were laid to rest beside those P>list ever be subordinated to safety, and cj tke most dangerous features |of the con- 
perished some six it is the combination of these two de- 

But before the burial Hoag- siderata that differentiates between one 
from Klu- navigator and another.

men.
Valdes. EMULATING “VISCOUNT HINTON."

O

More Warships For Samoa.

Sydney, N.S.W., April 12,—The British

Hio-

The Feeling at Washington.

ago.
of the victims who THE BRITISH BUDGET.tvoversy. It Is said that the consuls of 

the three powers stationed at Apia claim 
: extra-territorial jurisdiction Involving the 
| right to try subjects of their respective 

countries for any alleged offences commit
ted. Under this practice German Consul 
Rose may demand the surrender of the 
German subject. If the man is guilty, it 

. is considered Improbable that the Brlt’sh 
; will yield unless an adequate guarantee is 

much-talked given that he will be sufficiently puntsh- 
It Is not likely that Rose will make

sole coin-
an opportunity paniou on his tramp, weighs about 5cvt.

N weeks ago.
land, the partner, came over 

• tena lake and identified the remains.
understood that French'# life was in- !

Meet a Prospective Deficit.It i CANADIAN BREVITIES.“BABBLING BROOKE’S" LATEST.
was
Mired, and Hoagiand took this precaution Countess of Warwick Springs a New Sensa- j 
foe the benefit of the dead man’s fam'ly. j 

Mr. Malone understood that French left ]
a wife and children In Virginia. They had A New York Journal correspondent 
come with him as far as Chicago on his writes: The renowned house of Warwick, 
v ay to Copper river, and then had re- whose beautiful, brilliant,
turned to Mrs. French’s relatives in Vlr- about and much-talking countess, “Babbl- <’d- 
ginla. He believed that they were In very ing Brooke," is forever startling English any such promise. It Is believed that Ad-

she would not , society with her whims and didoes, has mirai Kautz, with the co-operation of ihe
] come forward now with a sensation which „ British, will continue his efforts to bring 

“I do not know the names of the two will cause more than nine days of wonder, j
Swedes who died at Copper Center, ’ said There has been issued the prospectus of the j

“Their remains were buried “Lord and lady Warwick Company, Limit- j

tion On the Public.

r*':
good circumstances, so 
suffer, ■>’

The Rebellious Natives
r to terms. This is not likely to be an easy 

task in view of the small force In his- Mr. Malone.
at that point. Th?re are yet many cases ed,” by which historic Warwick castle and 
there now-, and will probably be some its adjunct estates, the priceless relics

deaths, though the disease is not which are among Its furnishings, the rich , government may accept tie proposit on o
i command, but it is possible the British

more
rereading as rapidly as formerly. The collieries, the great income which the , .
««ring will chrek It to a large degree and countess has in her own right-in short, i regiment of soldiers to Apia. No protest

will doubtless recover. You see, everything appertaining to the familv is haa been lodSed at tbe stnte department
against Admiral Kautz.

At the Brit’sh and German embassies the 
news of another bloody conflict in Samoa 
was received with deep concern.
Julian Pauncefote expressed profound re
gret that a collision should have occurred 
at a moment when It was hoped the trouble 
was In a fair way of adjustment. Mr. 
Eliot, the British h’gh commissioner to 
Samoa, deplored the event. Thc British 
officials are quite confident, however, that 
the chances of a settlement will not he 
destroyed by the affair, although they will 
be somewhat embarrassed.

At neither embassies had a tvonl of offi
cial information been rece’vecl, and Asso
ciated Press accounts were scanned with 
gieat ink-rest.

The German ambassador, l)r. Von Hoile- 
rher loss of life.

many
the provisions in the interior are so poor converted into stock.
that these men do not have much of a The countess, ready of speech and imper- 

Bacon and beans that are kept vious to gossip, makes no ado about thechance.
for a year are really not fit to eat, and matter at all. At Warwick castle she spoke 
most of the provisions in the interior have a very matter of fact way about the

new company wh’ch is built upon such an- 
“One of the saddest sights and the great- Cient holdings. She said: “It is simply a 

est evidence of the utter worthlessness of business arrangement entered into for the
purpose of concentrating and developing

Th-.'a man.r. Sir

been kept that length of time. Toronto. April 13.—Lord Minto 
opened the fifth Canadian horse slnov.

Broekville. Out., April 13.—W H. 
Comstock, Liberal, and Hon. Dv" 
White, Conservative, were to-day i: 
mated for the vacancy in the Ho i- "f 
Commons.

Indications of Mineral
‘broke’the country are the hundred men, 

and disgusted, at Valdes begging to be the Warwick properties. The chief object 
brought here* They have neither money view is to work the ooll'eries on a large 
nor provisions, but are being cared for by scale, in order to create a large revenue, 
the government agent, Charles Brown. He which will be devoted to freeing the es- 
glves them bacon and beans, and they sleep tates of thc burden of debt which at pre
in rough shacks. Some of them are wait- ; sent weighs on them so heavily. It Is no 
’ng for money to be sent to them by caprice,” she continued, “but a family ar- 
friends, while others have no hope except ; rangement, adopted only after long and 
In Brown and the steamship company. He careful considerat’on and upon the counsel 
provides some work for them so that they 0f the very soundest advisers.” 
make a pretense of earning their living by i Under the new arrangement Warwick 
hauling wood, tinkering on several boats j cû6tle, which has been a little Mecca to 
and shoveling snow. ! American pilgrims, particularly since Haw-

“Some of these poor fellows mortgaged thorne wrote of It, will remain the princl- 
their homes and farms in the United geat 0f the family

and left their families almost desti- 
ralse money to go to the Copper

1
A LINEMAN’S DEATH.

Elmira, N.Y., April 13.—A •iiieinan
named \ym. H. McClure, employ.n! h/ 
the Elmira Illuminating Company.

,killedv-by a live wire this aftevnoo i < : a 
pole on Hall street. It is support ■! 
lost his balance and grasped the win*. ^ 
man sitting cm the porch of a nuir 'V 
hov.se noticed smoke arising from T:it‘ 
lineman. He called to McClure, bur he 
did not answer. Then realizing hi- 11 
he climbed up the pole and releu^'i M<- 
Clure from his position. MoClinv w;i> 
dead at the time.

w i s

ben, stated he was entirely without offi
cial advices. He deeply regretted a fur- 

In all diplomatic quarters there was a 
disposition to

i

impress you with the thought that all 
earthly spots in empyreal atmosphere, 
where the discord of the elements 
rage with unrestricted terror and futile 
effect against nature’s battlements, 
ly this is par éxoeltehçé:

“I descended Copper river to its delta, 
returned to Valdes and surveyed the 
summer trail as far as the divide be*- 
tween Lowe river and Tasnnna, and 
surprised to find it only 1,000 feet alti
tude. This route is

Treat the News ns Grave, 
but not as disrupting the plans for a settle
ment.

Sharp differences have developed be
tween the British and German foreign 
officers rs to getting the high commission 
off for Samda on the 10th. Lord Salisbury 
says the commissioners cannot be Instruct
ed by telegraph so to get awav on the 
19th. Tbe British view is that there is 
no chance of getting away uatil next 
month.

The following Is the official German view I 
given to the Associated Press: “After 
Germany and the United States arrived at 
such an understanding that the commis
sioners could have left for San Francis
ée on the 19th, Britain raises new diffi
culties of such a complicated nature that 
they cannot be dealt with telegraphically. 
Germany feels justified under the circum
stances to hold the name of her commis- 
s’ener back.”

The Berlin news that Gcnnany would 
demand satisfaction for arbitrary actldh of 
Admiral Kautz is not credited In official 
German circles and seems to be a mali
cious invention. The whole question on 
account of Samoa pending at present, is :

States
tube to . ,
river country, believing that It was a land
lined with gold anl1 that eacb would lw" 

They belong In all parts 
from New

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
-—■—O ------

In Bank of B. C. vs. Harris, Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning delivered judgment In 
favor of tbe plaintiff against the defen
dant, a lbarrled woman. His Lordship held 
that the writ was specially indorsed and 
that the indorsement sufficiently stated the 
defendant was a married woman possessed 
ot separate estate. W. G. Moresby for 
plaintiff and S. Perry Mills for defendant.

In certain parts of Sweden, where the 
most absolute confidence is reposed in 
the honesty of the people, a very in
formal postal system is in vogue. As 
the mail seamer reaches a landing 
place a man goes ashore with the let
ters, which he places in an unlocked box 
on the pier. Then the passer-by who 
expects a letter opens the box, turns 
over the letters and selects his own, un
questioned by any one.

The upper portion of the monument 
for the Rockefeller mausoleum, whien 
has arrived in Cleveland: Ohio, is 52 
feet long and weigh# 82 tons.

can

come wealthy.
of the country L they came

from New York, from the

sure-

FATAL PRACTICAL JOKE 
Birmingham, Ala., April 13.- •! 

Lingers, a merchant, died to-day : 
bullet wound in the lung.1 Liggoi* 
to the house of B. M. Bell to fn-’U''" 
him by placing ghost He ]
long pole with a white cloth, ami. 'mill
ing it over his head so as to V.: 1 '!’■ 
his body, scratched in a mysterivu 
at the blinds of the Bell residence 
came to the window, pistol in hand a 
threw open the blinds. When he 1» l'1 " 
the white figure he let his pistol drop 
and it struck on the window sill ami 
plodid. The bullet went through Ligf’T 
lung.

England, many 
Middle states and from the Pacific coast.

“Many of them are walking about Val- 
dee on crutches, through injuries received 
by freezing. Every fourth man lias his 
feet or bis fingers frozen. The one desire 
of all of them is to get back to the United 
States just as soon as possible. Several 
men were sent down on the boat, some 

them having paid half faro, while 
others had noth’ng. On the day tbe Ex

left Valdes Brown had twenty-five 
or thirty of these men hanging around 
him, begging him to secure passage for 

Some of them were almost In tears, 
There Is

:n a
Wflltwas

■ .,1s : ANOTHER ST. LOUIS TRAGEDY.
The Key to Copper River Valley

and obviates the necessity of crossing 
the glacier or risking life in the Copper 
river rapids.

“It is unreasonable to expect to find 
gold in the Copper ^i^fer valley. The 
prospect is favorable'for some mineral 
development on the inside slope of the 
coast range, but no justifications for a 
rush. The country was thoroughly ex
plored during last year and will be par
tially prospected this. I export to spend 
the coming summer in that country, but 
not in Copper river valley.

“To make the sweeping statement that 
there is no mineral in the country is un-

<y
Sr. Louis. Mo., April 11.—Yesterday after

noon, when the department store of Sie- 
geV and HUman was crowded. Frank Calla
way caused a panic by shooting and kill
ing his wife w ho was employed ns a sales
woman. Five shots were fired at the wo
man, the bullets entering her bead and 
breast. Callaway gave himself up. Re
cently Mrs. Callaway filed a suit lor di
vorce.

^ \V;iy
ivllof

!hl
celslor

them.
eo anxious were they to leave.

doubt among the men of Brown's 
They think that he believes

some
good faith.

they have money and 1* acting with 
tbe steemsh'p company to force them to 
pay their fares. But I don’t believe that 
they have any money. Ultimately they 
■will have to be brought out'at the expense

ROYALTIES ON HOLIDAY.
------- O------  .

Rome, April 11.—The King and Q"|V" .. 
Italy started for Sardinia to-day. l'hl' 
the first visit of his majesty since be 
there as Grown Prince.

that
It is estimated by experts that th - 

black race embraees about one-tenth of 
tlte living members of the human spo 
chit, or 150,000,000 individuals,
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